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INTRODUCTION,
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1» Introduction

The Specialists' meeting on sodium fires and prevention was held at

the Cadarache nuclear Research Centre of the French Atomic Energy Commission

on November 20-24. 1978. Vt» meeting was sponsored by the International

Atomio Energy Agency (IAEA) on the recommendations of the International

Horicing Qroup on Fast Reactors (IWGFR) and was attended by twenty nine

participants and observers from France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy,

Japan, the Motherlands, the United Kingdom, the United States of America, the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the IAEA. The purpose of the meeting

was to summarize the IWGFR member countries* knowledge of sodium combustion and

extinguishment technology, including prevention and detection of sodium fires and

protective clothes and to review and discuss critical features of sodium fires

contaminated with fission products and fuel, evolution and filtration of aerosols

and to determine the critical gaps in our knowledge and what should be done to

develop knowledge in this area.

The technical parts of the meeting were divided into three major sections, as

follows:

I. Sodium fires

II. Prevention - Extinguishment of sodium fires

III. Aerosols

Statements by the participants, normally supported by the papers presented were followed

by an open discussion. On November 22 and 24 1978 tours of the Cadaraohe Fast

Neutron Facilities and of I2JFBR Phenix at Harcoule were organized for the participants

of the meeting. On November 23, 1978 a final meeting was held to discuss the result-

ing summaries, conclusions and recommendations which were agreed upon by the delegates.

A list of participants, the general programme of the meeting and technical papers are

reproduced in Appendices to this summary.

2» Sl?fllw*ry and Recommendations

2.1* Sodium Fires

1. The mechanism of sodium ignition and burning appears to be understood.

Physical and chemical models have been postulated but require further

experimental confirmation.

2.2.

2. Generally, sodium does not ignite in normal air atmosphere below |

its melting point. However,.it should be noted that, when it is finely

divided, it may ignite at or above room temperature and thereby

initiate a generalised combustion. It is also noted that atmos-

pheric humidity may influence the ignition-. Further data !•

needed for this subject so it is necessary to continue experimental

work to determine the influence of this parameter.

3. Hie effect of pool depth and area and of volume of contain-

ment could not be agreed upon by the specialists. Further study

of these important parameters is suggested.

4. Spray fires are not as predictable as are pool fires. Results

of single drop experiments were shown not to apply always to a

large assemblage of drops.

5. Computer codes for predicting pool fire burning rates and

associated temperatures and pressure have been developed in

several countries. More comparison of codes against the same

experiment should be made.

6. Computer codes for spray fires are subject to greater error

due to the critical dependance on drop size, which is usually not

accurately known.

7. Criteria are needed for evaluating sodium fire models. It is

necessary to determine how accurate the codes need to be.

8. Models for oombined spray and pool fires should be developed

and proved experimentally.

Prevention and Extinguishment

Ifcere was general agreement that the three basic techniques for

the reduction of the effects of sodium leakage, inert atmosphere

containment, catch-pans in their various forms and suppression

powder, were all required according to the local situation.

Humorous tests on these systems were reported.

the acceptance of a leak-before-rupture philosophy for the KNK II

plant at Karlsruhe was noted as a way forward to the elimination



of the need to consider guillotine failures originating under stress

conditions.

On the topio of inert atmospheres it was reported that under certain

conditions, usually where the fire is extinguished by limited access

of air, the oxide film nay contain per - and super oxides which may

cause reignition of the sodium at low temperatures during the "recovery"

operations. Ibis may be eliminated by the addition of some carbon

dioxide to the inert atmosphere before re-entry.

Numerous tests were reported in the use of ponders alone and

in conjunction with catch-pans, with or without covers, screens,

etc. Generally it was recognised that carbonate based materials

were more effective than chlorides and various reasons for this

were proposed. The potential formation of cyanide from the

inclusion of organonitrogen compounds in the powders was noted.

The use of cement as an emergency powder extinguisher for a large

non-nuclear sodium fire was reported. It was efficient but there

is a hazard of possible acetylene formation during clean-up opera-

tions with water.

The development of the extinguishant materials Graphex CK 23 and

Maroalina is a significant advance in the technology. These

materials have advantages over the previously available materials

with their attendant hazards. There is still some doubt about the

heat evolution, the emission of sulphur compounds from Graphex and

the possibility of sodium inclusion in the expanded material but

its potential as a passive in-situ extinguishant is good. Narcalina

has been used up to 1 tonne but conditions of storage transportation

have still to be fully evaluated.

Numerous designs of catch-pans were reported each claiming certain

specific benefits including the use of ball or flap valves to

prevent "wicking" leading to reignition. There was little

reference to the actual detection of leaks, The use of the

conductivity of the leaking sodium with a parallel beaded wire

detector is a fundamental part of fast breeder reactors. The

testing of an interference free optical smoke detector was recorded,

as was the use of a flame spectrophotometer.

CONCLUSIONS - RECOMMENDATIONS

1. In view of the obvious benefits of the acceptance of a break-

before-rupture philosophy effort should be directed towards valida-

tion of the concept and the development of sensitive robust and

reliable leak detection systems. Nevertheless existing means should

be used until better systems are identified.

2. The programmes planned on spillage containments would appear

to be sufficient to satisfy present needs but nevertheless larger

tests will be carried out.

3. Brtinguishants have reached a new phase with the development

of Graphex and Marcalina. These and other materials should be

fully explored for use on the whole range of potential fires

both in the active and passive modes. The clean-up of fires

extinguished by these materials should also be investigated.

4. The effect of fires and extinguishant systems on building,

plant support structures and adjacent plant should be studied.

2.3. Aerosols

Considerable efforts have been made by several countries on the

filtration of sodium fire aerosols. Many commercially available

devices have been tested, for example cyclones, various wet sorubbers

and BRINK-filters. Several devices still have to be tested such as

electric preoipitators or Venturi scrubbers. There has been special

development of filters for sodium fire aerosols like sand bed

filters and multilayer filters with openings.

Most of these filters were tested as prefilters. Up to now wet

scrubbers seem to be preferred by most of the countries, because

of their very large retention capacity. There is on the other hand

the retention efficiency of the devices which has been measured to

somewhere between 90 and 97%. These experimental tests seem to be

exploratory tests because the testing conditions were not specified

exactly, especially concerning the filtered aerosol (physical and

chemical parameters).

High efficiency filtration of sodium fire aerosols can either

be achieved by glass fibre filters (commercially available) or



sand bed filters. But both filters have limited load capacities;

up to now results suggest that large quantities of sodium fire

aerosols oan be filtered with high efficiency only by a combination

of different devices* These filter systems are not yet established

but several countries are working on this problem.

Computer codes for predicting aerosol behaviour in closed contain-

ments have been developed in different countries and are in relatively

good agreement with experimental data. Nevertheless there is a

lack of quantitative information on the aerosol source term.

There are still large uncertainties in data on aerosol parameters

for example size, shape, density and chemical composition in

different atmospheres. These data are very important for modeling

aerosol behaviour and are included in the so called "shape factor"

of the codes. Although many experiments on aerosol behaviour have

been done in various countries and in different containments

(2 to 830 m') additional tests at high aerosol concentration

and with mixed sources (e.g. sodium fire aerosol, fuel, steel)

are necessary.

6. Current research on physical and chemical properties of aerosols

should be extended, mixed aerosols should be included.

7. The assumption of continuous conglomeration of different aerosols

should be experimentally verified*

8. Computer codes for predicting aerosols behaviour have been developed

in several countries. More comparison of these codes against the same

experiments should be. jnade.

9. Further information is required on the accuracy of the experimental

data and calculation codes.

General Recommendations

1. "Sodium concrete11 interaction eutd proteotive olothing were not discussed

specifically at this meeting. It was generally agreed that these topios

should be included in the programme of a next meeting on sodium fires, which

was recommended to be held in four years time.

2. The chemical evolution of sodium aerosols has not been discussed at

this meeting, but it is considered necessary to undertake further studies

on the chemical behaviour of aerosols and on their harmful effects.

CONCLUSIONS - KECCMMEHDATIOHS -

1. Testing of commercially available devices which have not yet

been tested, such as Venturi scrubbers and electrostatic precipi-

tators should be carried out.

2. For filter testing, the complete characterization of the

aerosols encountered in the various test conditions is necessary.

3. It should be taken into account that the retention efficiency may

not be the decontamination factor in a mixed aerosol system.

4» Increased development is required to optimise different filtration

systems for high efficiency and high load under various conditions.

5. Research is needed on aerosol source term, (active sodium fires

containing fission products, fuel, etc. and non-active fires) to

quantify conservatisms in currently assumed values.

THE INFLUENCE OF SODIUM FIRES
ON LMFBR's SAFETY ANALYSIS

F. JUSTIN
DSN/Centre de Fontenay-aux-Roses,
Fontenay-aux-Roses,
France

PLAN

1, Safety analysis methodology

2, Primary sodium fires

3, Secondary sodium fires

I), Auxiliary sodium fires

5. Related experimental research programmes
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FOREWORD :

In a sodium cooled reactor, sodium fires are
accidental conditions to he taken into account in safety
analysis. For the -various sodium categories, fire conditions,
associated risks, safety analysis objectives and detailed
corresponding issues are indicated, An experimental research
programme can be deduced from these considerations.

2. Primary sodium fires

2.1 - Fire conditions

1. Safety analysis methodology

The protection of the public against the consequences
of an accidental release of dangerous products
contained in a nuclear reator relies on the
interposition in series of leaktight "barriers".
Therefore , the safety analysis consists first in
checking the validity of each barrier during normal
and accidental conditions ; this analysis includes
three steps : prevention, monitoring and safety
action. Secondly, it is necessary to study the course
of typical accidents in order to synthetize the exami-
nation of barriers as well as to know their
independence level.

The dynamic behaviour of dangerous products during
their transfer can then be estimated and order
of magnitude for radiological consequences of these
conditions can be given.

In this respect, sodium fires are examinated from
several point of views :

- they are an indication of a leak on sodium
containers and so concern prevention and monitoring

- they let an extension to barriers or associated
systems to be feared

- they can be a vehicle for dangerous products, by
themselves for activated sodium or indirectly
for sodium polluted by fission or activation
products.

In order to give a positive support to the following
developments we shall consider only LMFBR's
power plants of the type built in France, with a
sodium primary circuit integrated in one single vessel
(POOL concept), and we shall describe successively
the three main systems containing sodium.

The primary sodium, huge quantities of which are
contained in the main vessel, or in the safety
vessel in the case of a main vessel, crack, is kept
under inert atmosphere.

Only an accident releasing mechanical energy
inside the vessel can lead to a leak in the roof
and inject sodium in the air atmosphere inside
the dome. The sodium amount would be limited to
nearly 200 kg, but a 1000 kg mass has been considered
for containment strength calculation.

Such an accident implies such damage that
operation is not considered as possible.

further

SUPER-PHENIX diagram shows that there is a double
containment. The pressure of the intermediate volume
(between dome and building) is lower than the
atmospheric pressure.

2.2 - Associated_risks

Primary sodium is activated(mainly by Na 24) and can
be polluted by activated corrosion products, fission
products and plutonium released by fuel sub-assemblies
during an accident for which mechanical energy is
generated by molten fuel-sodium interaction.

Sodium flowing under pressure through thin leaks
of the roof could be sprayed and could burn almost
instantaneously.

Therefore, risks are linked to :

- the thermal effect of burning
- the pressure effect associated to the thermal effect
- the radiological effects of sodium and associated
products.

2.3 - §afety__anal$;sis_obliectives

The main safety analysis objectives will then be :

A/ Insurance that accident conditions do not lead to
leaks higher than specified values in the
dome, which is the containment barrier.



B/ Possibility to evaluate radiological effects of
dangerous products that could leak outside the
building.

2.k - Detailedjquestions

Type A and B issues can be sub-divided into several
more precise questions :

A.I - Dome wall temperature, atmosphere temperature
and pressure inside the dome during a sodium
spray fire

B.I - Fission products and plutonium association with
aerosols after a spray fire

B.2 - Aerosol concentration inside the dome as a
function of time (sedimentation, deposition...)
in the atmosphere and on the surfaces, after a
spray fire

B.3 - Aerosol proportion in leaks through the dome
(warping into spaces)

B.4 - Contamination transfer, particularly for
aerosols, up to the cleaning system, after a
spray fire ; deposition inside retention rooms

B.5 - Cleaning system efficiency, particularly
for plutonium which may be associated with
sodium aerosols

B.6 - Safety of cleaning system against warping

B.7 - Toxicity of fission products and plutonium
associated with sodium aerosols

3. Secondary sodium fires

3.1 - Fire conditions

Opposed to primary sodium for which a direct and
important aggression on containment barrier can
hardly be imagined, except for whole core accidents
releasing mechanical energy, secondary sodium is
essentially contained in long loops which are
protected as well as possible against external
mechanical aggressions, but which are always
submitted to mechanical and thermal stresses.

Independantly of preventive measures, not developed
here, we shall examine here after safety analysis
objectives when leaks appear on the secondary
sodium containment.

Leaking sodium quantities could range from
kilogrammes, according to PHENIX operating
experience, to tens of tons if a guillotine type
rupture on a loop is imagined, For very important
leaks, the main objective is the protection of
public.

The secondary sodium pressure inside circuits is
moderated, five bars at most, and would rapidly
decrease in case of an important leak. At the
beginning, a leak with a jet more or less divided
by obstacles leads to a "mixed" fire, in the sense
that spraying is only roughly archieved. When
sodium is spread, a less active pool fire is
formed.

3.2 - Associated risks

Owing to neutron shielding and leaktightness with
regard to primary sodium, secondary sodium activation
and pollution should be low, and even negligible as
compared to chemical risks.

Risks will be then :

- thermal effects on structures in contact with hot
sodium

»• thermal effects associated to burning sodium (hot
gases and aerosols)

*• associated pressure effects
- chemical effects of different aerosol forms on man
- longterm chemical effects of sodium, aerosols
and extinguishing powders on structures.

•3«-3 - Safety__analy_sis_ob,iectives

Direct consequences of a secondary sodium fire are
not radiological, but we need insurance that it cannot
propagate so that dangerous product containement
is jeopardizing directly or indirectly. To
this end we need :

C. Insurance of the efficiency of some safety
related components, for considered fire conditions,
such as shut down rod mechanisms, primary pumps,
roof, dome, circuits for decay heat removal.

D. Limitation of damage propagation due to leak,
fire and extinction of sodium fires, for pro-
tecting safety related components and insuring
good safety conditions for future operation.



E, To know the toxicity of sodium aerosol releases
into atmosphere for man, flora and fauna.

The preceding objectives (C, D, E) lead us to ask some
detailed questions ;

C.I - Sodium leak detection

C.2 - Sodium fire detection

C.3 - Strength of structures in contact with sodium

C,4 - Secondary circuits protection against fire

C.5 - Temperature and pressure associated to mixed
fires

C.6 - Protection of water circuits during a fire

Questions C.I, C.3, C.k, C.6 can result in preventior
measures aiming at decreasing fire extension or
minimize its consequences

D.I - Temperature and pressure associated to a mixed
fire into rooms containing sodium circuits,
this point being related to C.5-

D.2 - Pressure limitation during a fire into rooms
containing sodium circuits

D.3 - Limitation of the mass of the sodium burning
in rooms containing sodium circuits

D.4 - Limitation of the mass of sodium burning in a
generator building

D.5 - During spilling of sodium on walls, concrete
protection and hydrogen release

D.6 - Water circuits protection against a sodium
fire in a steam generator building

D.7 - Extinction of sodium pool fires : qualification
and use of powders, clothes to use

D.8 - After a sodium fire, secondary fires of cables,
paints, etc... due to aerosols.

D.9 - Strength and possible use of some components

D.10- Cleaning after a leak, or a fire and its/..
/extmctior

Here too, questions D.5, D.6, D.8, D.9 can lead to
prevention measures in order to mitigate fire
consequences.

E.I - Know aerosol releases during a fire in rooms
containing sodium circuits

E.2 - Know aeror.ol releases during a fire in a
.steam generator building

E.3 - Chemical changes of sodium aerosols released
in the atmosphere

E.h - Toxicity of different sodium aerosol releases
for man.

E.5 - Toxicity of sodium aerosols for flora and
fauna, study of food chains

t. Auxiliary sodium fires

k.l - Pire_conditions

Auxiliary sodium circuits comprise mainly :

- the fuel storage vessel and its auxiliary circuits
such as level adjustment and cleaning circuits

- the cooling circuits of the fuel storage

- the sodium storage, located in a remote building

- the cooling circuits of fuel storage are extending
to two steam generator buildings, and can therefore
cause fires. Other associated circuits are inside
of the' reactor building.

These fires concern generally moderate sodium
amounts (low diameter of pipes, limited volumes), and
should not impede further operation.

H.2 - Associated risks

In the present conditions, the radioactive pollution
of sodium in fuel storage vessels or their auxiliary
circuits is less important than the chemical toxicity
of sodium oxyde.

Risks are therefore of the some nature as those
associated to a secondary sodium fire, except for
the scale. Radiological effects though slight
need some examination.



4.3 -

As for secondary sodium one finds :

D. Limitation of damage propagation due to leakage,
fire and extinction of sodium fire,in order to
protect safety related components and to insure
good safety conditions for further operation.

F. Limitation of radiological consequences, by
maintaining efficiency of filters by the use of
pre-filters

4.4 - Detailed_guestions

In addition to the normal adaptation of D questions
of chapter 3.4, detailed questions are the
following :

D.ll - Sodium burning inside a controlled atmosphere
room, as far asthe sodium temperature, and
the hygrometry are concerned

D.JX2 - Limitation of the mass of burning sodium
in a room

D.13 *- Insulation behaviour during a sodium leak

I).14 - Temperature and pressure associated to a mixed
fire in a room

F,l - Aerosol composition from a contaminated sodium
pool

F-2 •«• Aerosol transfer after a fire in a room

F.3 - Prefilter system

F,4 - Cleaning system strength for thermal stresses
after a fire

5. Associated experimental programmes

A detailed experimental research programme can be
deduced from all these precise questions. In fact,
this type of analysis led us to complement on-going
programmes with the ESMERALDA project, described
in other papers.

IGNITION OF A LIQUID SODIUM POOL

C. CASSELMAN
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

ABSTRACT :

The ignition temperatures of liquid sodium are poorly

defined : the values mentioned in the literature range

from 120°C to 470°C. This study determined the liquid

sodium ignition limits in terms of temperature and

oxygen molar fraction. A sodium ignition mechanism

model is presented.

Sodium Ignition

It is essential for sodium users (nuclear power plant

operators or experimental research technicians) to know

the critical conditions under which sodium ignites in

air. It is also desirable to specify the physical

phenomena which control sodium ignition in order to

define possible preventive means.

1 - GENERAL

The sodium ignition temperatures in air cited in the

literature range from 120°C to 470°C (Table 1). This

disparity reveals the importance of a number of ignition

parameters, such as the sample size (droplet or liquid

layer), the static or turbulent state of the metal

O
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(liquid jet or flow), the degree of sodium purity and

oxidation. The phenomenon is also affected by the

properties of the oxidant mixture : oxygen molar fraction

and relative'humidity.

According to Reynolds (10) the ignition temperature

corresponds in fact to the thermal equilibrium breakdown

temperature of a system undergoing oxidation. The energy

gain from the exothermic oxidation reaction becomes greater

than the losses due to heat exchanges between the system

and its environment.

Thus any parameter acting on either of the phenomena

involved (chemical reaction and heat exchange) tends

to modify the thermal equilibrium and therefore the ignition

temperature.

2 - EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental configuration consisted of a 80 - 100 g
2

still sodium pool with a free surface area! of 113 cm ,

heated away from any oxidant in a 316- liters containment,

volume.

2.1 - Ignition Temperature (11)

The ignition temperatures specified in Table 2 were determined

for various oxygen molar fractions. The values indicated

represent the temperature of the sodium mass - and not

the surface temperature - when the first ignition

point appeared.

The ignition threshold temperature variation as a function

of the oxygen molar fraction is thus not linear (cf. Figure 1)

The minimum oxygen molar fraction at which ignition occurs

is approximately 3 %.

2.2 - Tqnition Time (11)

The ignition time is the elapsed time between reagent contact

and the onset of ignition. The ignition time value

ranges upward from zero (instantaneous ignition) and

tends towards infinity under ignition limit conditions.

For sodium ignition, the literature provides no indication

of the time value and its evolution.

In the experimental configuration, the following empirical

law was determined relating the ignition time to the

initial sodium temperature and the oxygen molar fraction

(cf. Figure 2) :

Log (8),
T

(6.68X10 2X 02 8.50) - 1.85 5.17

where 8 : ignition time (sec)

T : initial temperature (K)

XQ,'- oxygen molar fraction.

This experimental law, which characterizes the ignition

time evolution in a particular configuration, is certainly

not applicable to all systems. Nevertheless, the phenomenon

may posses a specific character corresponding to the

exponential form. In this case the particular numerical

values would depend on the experimental conditions

and procedures.

3 - IGNITION MECHANISM (11)

3.1 - Description (Figure 3)

The ignition phenomenon was observed in a large number of

tests. From the instant the reagents came into contact, the

slow oxidation of the metal was observed. Below the

inflammability limits, little or no surface evolution

was visible.



Once the limits were reached, however, the oxidation phase

was followed by the appearance of nodules in an apparently

random pattern on the sodium surface ; no definite relative

positions among the nodules could be determined.

Ignition occured on one or more nodules. Flame propagation

was by circular extension around the burning nodule, and

by ignition of other nodules.

Based on these observations it may be asserted that :

- the oxidation phase necessarily precedes the formation

of nodules

- nodule formation is necessary but not sufficient for

ignition : at high temperatures (340°C) and low

oxygen molar content (5 SD), nodulation is extensive

but is a slow process that does not always lead to

ignition.

3.2 - Supertemperature Phenomena (11)

Pre-ignition observations of the sodium surface by means

of a Thermovision" IR camera (12) showed that the nodules

are related to surface supertemperature phenomena.

Such supertemperatures points appear during the oxidation

phase j if the phenomenon persist, nodule formation

is localized at these points.

The following hypothesis may thus be formulated : surface

oxidation is not a uniform phenomenon ; porosity, crystal

patterns and structural defects create preferential

oxidation spots, at which a temperature gradient is established

at the metal/oxide interface. This results in a surface

tension gradient, which sets up a thermocapillary

movement (13) that breaks through the oxide film. Sodium

rising in the orifice thus created results in the formation

of a nodule.

The nodule, which is a drop of liquid sodium, oxidizes and

heats up more quickly than the surrounding flat surface

because of the high reaction area/volume ratio. The

thermal disequilibrium resulting in ignition therefore

appears first at the nodule.

4 - CONCLUSION

Although the ignition temperature may vary according to the

particular configuration examined, the ignition mechanism

is characteristic. It is important to note that sodium in

a divided condition may ignite even if the initial temperature

is low ; the size of the oxidation surface area compared

to the sodium volume results in a rapid temperature rise

and ignition.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the six years since the last Sodium Fires Specialists Meeting (Hanford,
May 22-26 1972, CONF 720579) the UKAEA and the Construction Companies, now
NPC, have concentrated on the commissioning and early operation of the
prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) at Dounreay Nuclear Power Development Establish-
ment. Rig support for PFR has continued at Risley Nuclear Power Development
Laboratory with effort mainly directed to engineering and heat transfer
studies; the fire protection and leak detection systems used have been based
on information available in 1972.

Over the same period the CEGB have shown an increasing interest in the Liquid
Metal Cooled Fast Reactor system with a consequent increase in research work
on the subject of sodium fires.

The text and appendices of this overview reflect this spread of emphasis.

2 SODIUM FIRES

The ignition characteristics, burning rates and smoke release fractions of
free ambient pool fires have been studied and this is described in Appendix
1, Section 2.1. The burning rates and smoke release fractions have been
measured both at equilibrium pool fire temperatures and over the range 250-
750°C. From these observations and the results of other workers, a model of
sodium-burning has been produced dealing in particular with the variation of
burning rate with pool size. The combustion of sodium pools exhibits a flame
zone that is essentially two-dimensional and close to the pool surface. The
reasons for this flame geometry have been examined and related to the ratio
of the heat of combustion of sodium to its heat of vapourisation which is
significantly smaller than for most other combustible liquids. Where the

X
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convective flow over the fire is turbulent, the flame geometry remains
constant, and consequently the burning rate for free ambient pool fires is
independent of pool size in the turbulent region.

Smoke release fractions were found to be constant with pool temperature below
600°C. It is suggested this is connected with the presence of non-wetted
surface layers on the pool and the analysis of these layers, the burning of
potassium pools and sodium pools containing varying potassium and calcium
concentrations have been investigated in order to further understand this
phenomenon. The results of experiments involving interactions between
potassium superoxide and NaK are reported in Appendix 2.

Work has been conducted on the burning of vapour jets and sprays and the
mechanism of vapour phase combustion (Appendix 1, Section 2.2). It was found
that the measured flame lengths for both laminar vapour jet flames and
turbulent fine spray flames could be predicted within experimental error
using established flame length correlations. A consideration of the thermo-
dynamics and reaction kinetics of the reactions of sodium atoms with oxygen
molecules has suggested that gas phase sodium superoxide (NaOj) and gas phase
sodium peroxide (Na202) are formed as precursors to the nucleation and growth
of condensed oxide phases in the flame.

3 THE EXTINGUISHMENT OF SODIUM FIRES

The performance of a fire suppression baffle in terms of burning rate and
smoke emission from drained sodium is described in Appendix 1, Section 3.1.
A re-ignition problem was found wherein pillars of sodium oxide containing
liquid sodium grew upwards from the drained sodium and commenced to burn when
level with the baffle aperture. Self-acting ball and flap Valves have been
developed to effect complete and permanent extinction of the drained sodium.
The effectiveness of the graphite-based powder "Graphex CK23" has been tested
on sodium pool fires of 220 mm and 300 mm diameter. Measurements were made
of the heat released from the Graphex-sodium interaction over and above that
from the sodium burning (Appendix 1, Section 3.2).

Operation of the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) at Dounreay has demonstrated
the benefits of a well engineered system (Appendix 4). There have only been
minor leaks of sodium and no major fires have been experienced.

Difficulties with the intended Vermiculite distribution over the installed
catch trays have led to a change in philosophy. The trays have now been
fitted with a sub-tray which has 1% voidage for drainage - the interspace
may be argon purged.

Early in 1975 there was a sodium fire at Dounreay which involved 1.8 te of
metal (Appendix 6). Fortunately it occurred in the open and caused very
little damage and no injury to personnel.

The fire fighting philosophy at Risley Nuclear Power Development Laboratories
(RNPDL) is based on steel enclosures designed to prevent the spread of sodium
spraying from leaking pipework. Under the rigs are 'inkwell' type trays
which can contain the whole sodium inventory of the rig - no fire fighting is
attempted inside the enclosure.

The extinguishment of fires is accompnished by means of dry powder; three
methods are available:

1 Sodium carbonate is kept in 12-J kg bags in strategically placed
stores. This can be applied to small fires by means of shovels.

2 A pressurised extinguisher containing 750 kg of powder is mounted
on a trailer which can be towed to the fire - this is capable of
dealing with moderately sized fires.

3 A fixed installation consisting of three 4 te pressurised con-
tainers supplied by a 30 te silo, to which up to 4 flexible hoses,
120 m long, can be attached. These can reach any part of either
rig building.

Sodium fire extinguishant powders based on powder containing mica, silicon-
ised silicates and melamine have been tested at DNPDE (Appendix 3). It was
found that fires at temperatures up to 650°C were extinguished by application
of the powder at a 1:1 weight ratio.

However, cyanide ions in unacceptable quantities were detected in the debris
and it was decided that powders containing nitrogen bearing organic additives
such as melamine should not be used. A limited number of experiments
suggested that melamine might satisfactorily be replaced by polypropylene.
However, it was felt that the fire fighting installation at RNPDL has
sufficient powder storage capacity (30 te) for a powder free of organic
additives to be used for extinguishing the largest credible sodium fire
(7 te).

4 PREVENTION AND PROTECTION

It is recognised that there may be significant corrosion problems associated
with the reaction products from the fire and extinguishants used to put the
fire out. Corrosion rates of a ferritic steel exposed to sodium vapour/air
flames and sodium pool fires have been reproduced by exposures of the steel
to NaOH/Na202/Na20 melts of varying composition and were in the range 1 x
10-3 - 1 x 10~4 mm s~^. Other tests have highlighted the corrosion dangers
of applying chloride-containing powders to extinguish fires, where the powder
will be molten at the fire temperature, whereas sodium carbonate powders were
found to be much less corrosive. Of materials commonly used in the manu-
facture of laboratory protective clothing, it was found that leather had
considerable advantages over synthetic and flame-proofed materials, and that
the resistance of transparent face protection to burning sodium relied
heavily on the ability of liquid sodium to fall away rapidly from the
material (Appendix 1, Sections 4.1 and 4.2).

5 AEROSOLS, PHYSICS CHEMISTRY AND CODES

Studies by the CEGB have been carried out in order to assess the on-site and
off-site levels of sodium combustion products produced by accidental fires on
experimental plant. The calculation procedure used to estimate these levels
and consider the results of an accidental release is divided into the follow-
ing parts. The choice of a source-term or smoke generation rate, the time
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dependence of the evolution of the smoke through containments and buildings,
the dispersion of the smoke into the atmosphere, and a judgement on the
acceptable smoke concentrations to which employees or the general public can
be safely exposed. The procedure is described in more detail in Appendix 1,
Section 5.

The study of sodium fire aerosols at Winfrith is a relatively new topic and
as yet the team is still engaged on equipment assessment and acquisition.

Experiments at Winfrith with small sodium fires in a simple containment, and
discussion with other workers, have highlighted the problems of achieving a
definitive study of such a labile material. A hermetically sealed containment
for aerosol studies is now under construction and characterisation equipment
being obtained. It is not intended to duplicate the work being carried out
elsewhere but that the studies should:

(1) give a degree of expertise with sodium aerosols so that external
work, available through exchange agreements, may be assessed;

(2) identify and attempt to evaluate specific areas of uncertainty,
particularly:

(a) inter-relationship between data obtained by various
instruments,

(b) the kinetics, under various atmospheric conditions of
the chemical reactions

NaOH

(c) various parameters which have been identified by the
use of the code AEROSXM (see below),

(d) the effect of boundary layers on the prediction of
aerosol behaviour. This, it is thought, may be a
dominant factor in small scale studies and should
therefore be understood in order to permit extrapolation
to the large containment situation. Currently the
temperature profile of the boundary layer is being deter-
mined using an infra-red camera.

A computer code AEROSIM which models the behaviour of aerosols of solid
particles in the containment with a non-condensing stirred atmosphere has
been developed at the Safety & Reliability Directorate . Agglomeration
by Brownian and gravitational processes and particle removal by gravita-
tional precipitation, Fickian diffusion, thermophoresis and leakage are
calculated. Calculations made with this code have demonstrated that in
many postulated conditions precipitation of particles would substantially
reduce any release of material to the environment. However, precise
evaluation of this reduction depends on reliable estimates of the rate
coefficients of the dominant processes and, despite most processes being

understood in principle, a number of factors contribute to uncertainty in
these estimates. Sensitivity studies have therefore been undertaken which
have led to the identification of the dominant sources of uncertainty.
For aerosols of some tens or hundreds of grams of solid material per cubic
metre in containments of volume of some thousands of cubic metres these
include:

1 The size distribution of freshly generated particles.

2 The effects of the complex morphology of highly agglomerated
solid particles on the relationships between:

(a) agglomerate mass and mobility

(b) agglomerate mass and effective size

(c) hydrodynamic interactions between approaching particles

3 The turbulent energy dissipation rate in the gas.

The decommissioning of the experimental fast reactor (DFR) at Dounreay and
consequent disposal of the sodium-potassium coolant (NaK) (Appendix 5)
presents the opportunity for studies on large scale liquid metal spray fires.
Burning rates in excess of 75 kg/hr have been achieved and to date over 2 te
of lightly contaminated NaK have been burnt. Aerosol measurements both in
the burn-chamber and in the ducting around the scrubber are planned by
Dounreay with Winfrith support. These will give information on the aerosol
characteristics and on the efficiency of the scrubber system.
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i. INTRODUCTION

The ability to predict and deal with the consequences of sodium fires

following sodium leaks is essential to the safe and efficient running of a



sodium cooled fast reactor. Accordingly the Research Division of the CEGB (UK)

has conducted a programme of basic studies on a number of sodium fire

topics, as a contribution to the philosophy and technology associated with

possible sodium fires in commercial scale plants.

2. FUNDAMENTAL STUDIES OF SODIUM COMBUSTION

2.1 Sodium Pool Burning

2.1.1 Ignition

A study of the ignition characteristics of small pools revealed that

a flameless burning region proceeds the appearance of incandescence, and

ignition, defined by the establishment of a self sustaining temperature rise,

refers to the start of the flameless combustion. This ignition can be related
(1 2)

to the protective nature of the surface layers formed on the pool surface ' .

Summarising the results:-

a) In damp atmospheres, T. - 300 - 320°C as the protective sodium hydroxide/

sodium carbonate layers melt.

b) In dry air or oxygen, T. « 200 C possibly due to the melting,

reduction, or thermal decomposition of sodium superoxide.

c) For stirred sodium in air , T. £ 150°C as surface layers are broken
ign

up.
2.1.2 The Burning Mechanism

During the flameless combustion there is a rapid surface oxidation

process with the formation of a grey-purple product close to the sodium

surface and sodium monoxide with some sodium peroxide remote from the sodium.

At temperatures above 400 - 450 C, sodium starts to burn (i.e. producing

light and smoke) upon wicks of sodium oxide resting upon the grey-purple

surface layer, which appears stable even when the wicks are removed from

the pool surface. Between temperatures of * 600 - 65O°C the grey-purple

surface layers disappear, the oxide wicks which are more dense than sodium

sink and the combustion proceeds over a flat liquid surface, with a flame

region very close to the surface. As the fire proceeds oxide builds up from

the pool bottom, penetrates the surface and the burning declines, followed

•by conversion of TSaJ3 to Na. 0 (initially above the melting point of HaJO.),

as the sodium activity decreases. Additional studies have shown that a

vigorous reaction will occur between fresh sodium and the Na-0. rich residuev , 15

and the possibility of explosions resulting from the mixing of potassium with

potassium superoxide as may occur from the oxidation of NaK has been
(4)investigated (cf appendix 2 on this topic). Local reignitioni

was also found to occur when any accumulations of the grey—purple compound

were disturbed at room temperature.

2.1.3 Spectroscopic and Radiation Studies

The emission spectrum from the pool fire showed a broad continuum from

the near IR to the near UV, associated with hot condensed phases. A super-

imposed emission occured in the region 400 - 500 nm, thought to be due to

chemiexcitation of the Nao molecular emission or chemiluminescent surface
(1)reactions . At the highest pool temperatures the subsidiary emission

disappears, and the strongly self reversed NaD lines can be distinguished

Probing with thermocouples showed the flame region to be very close to

the surface (̂  1 mm) and reach temperatures of 900 - 1100°C. The maximum

pool temperatures found were 730 - 740 C.

Colour photographic records of the burning pools reveal intense light

emissions and the evolution of dense smoke when the burning occurs on the

oxide wicks at temperatures below - 600 C. At higher temperatures when the

burning occurs over a flat pool the flame is less bright and the smoke less

opaque. Possible explanations are that the chemiluminescent emissions at

400 - 500 nm are the source of the apparent brightness, and that as the pool

temperature rises vapour phase combustion becomes increasingly dominant, the

smoke particle size decreases allowing greater light transmission.

2.1.4 Analysis of Compounds from the Pool Surface

Samples have been taken of compounds on the burning surface. Analysis

has indicated two compounds that could be the source of the purple-grey

compound and non-wetting skin observed during the fire. One is a black

compound rich in calcium, and the other a very reactive purple-grey

compound which has not yet been identified .

2.1.5 Quantitative Studies of Pool Burning

The burning rates of 50 mm diameter pools were evaluated by estimation

of the total consumption of sodium. The burning rates of the 100 mm diameter

(1,5)



pools were evaluated by recording the mass changes of the pools and

collection of the smoke, and for pools of diameters 220 and 300 mm by

measuring the heat released from the fire. The variation of burning rate

with pool temperature is shown in Figure 1, and variation of smoke fraction

measured for the 100 mm diameter pool is shown in Figure 2. The burning

rates for free ambient pool fires at the equilibrium pool temperatures

are plotted in Figure 3 with the results obtained by other workers.

The effect of additions of calcium and potassium on the equilibrium

burning rates were studied. Within experimental error no difference in

burning rate could be deduced between 100 mm pools containing calcium at

4 ppm and 800 ppm, and for 220 mm pools containing potassium at 200 ppm and

16,000 ppm. As a comparison with sodium the burning of a potassium pool

(40 mm diameter) was studied. It was observed that the potassium oxides did

not form wicks but were molten and sank under the burning metal. The flame

zone was flat and close to the pool surface as for sodium, and the pool

temperature approached 700 C. The burning rate was estimated to be "V/ 15 gm s

2.1.6 The Flame Geometry and the Calculation of Pool Burning Rates

In order to understand the behaviour of pool fires in containments, it

is instructive to be able to model the burning of free ambient pool fires. As

a basis for the derivation of a burning rate model it is necessary to consider

the flame geometry and the effect of pool size on this geometry .

In steady burning, the flame must adopt a position such that the heat

feedback from the flame to pool exactly balances the heat required to evaporate

the fuel at a rate equal to the burning rate. This is brought about by the

following mechanism:

1) The flame position affects the ratio: (heat transfer from flame to

pool)/(heat transfer from flame to environment). An increase in flame pool

distance will decrease this ratio.

2) The rate of heat transfer to the pool affects the pool temperature. A

decrease in heat transfer causes the pool temperature to fall.

3) The pool temperature determines the fuel vapour pressure.

4) The fuel vapour pressure affects the flame position. A reduction causes

the flame to move closer to the pool so that the rates at which fuel and air

arrive at the flame remain in stoichiometric proportions.

Now the heat generated in the flame «• rAH

and the heat required by the pool rAH

(1)

(2)
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where r is the sodium burning rate, AH is the enthalpy of combustion at the

flame temperature, and AHy is given as the enthalpy of vaporisation, but

includes the energy needed to heat the vapour from pool to flame temperatures.

The ratio AH /AH is therefore the fraction of the heat generated in the

flame that must be fed back to the pool. A small value of this ratio will

allow a larger flame pool distance and a higher fuel vapour pressure than

a large value. For a sodium pool fire, the value of AH /AH is between 0.30

and 0.35 depending on the reaction assumed. This value is much larger than

for hydrocarbon fuels where values of 0.001 (butane) are possible.

Alternatively, the function (AH /AH ) - 1 may be considered. This is

the ratio of the heat transferred to the surroundings to the heat transferred

to the pool. For sodium (AH /AH ) - 1 % 2. Generalising, heat transfer to

the pool will be proportional to the pool area, while the heat transfer to

the surroundings will be proportional to the flame area. Thus, the sodium

flame area would be expected to be only approximately twice the pool area.

To predict the exact flame geometry requires values for the emissivity of the

flame and pool, which are not known. The effect on flame geometry of an

increase in pool size however can be predicted for sodium fires.

The flames over 100 and 220 mm diameter pools were observed to approxi-

mate to flat parallel sheets close to the pool surface. The heat transfer

processes for these flames are now considered in more detail.

For pools of these sizes and larger, the convective heat transfer will
( 8}

not be affected by pool size .

The radiative heat transfer to the pool might be expected to increase

with increasing pool size, because the flame emissivity tends to increase.

It is shown below that for a sodium pool fire, this has the opposite effect.

Heat lost to surroundings per unit time

= r(AHc - AH^) (3)

Using the measured flame temperatures 1173-1373 K (900-1100 C ) . It is

calculated that for the measured burning rates convective heat transfer

to the surroundings can only account for about one-tenth of the heat

produced by the combustion, the dominant mode of heat transfer to the



surroundings therefore being radiation (cf. the high value of the flame

emissivity indicated by temperature measurements in the sodium vapour jet

flames).

Neglecting convective heat transfer and assuming that the surroundings

are completely absorbing.

r(AHc - AHv) (4)

For the case giving the greatest heat transfer rate, i.e., parallel plates

as appropriate to the experiments under discussion(9)

Heat radiated to the surface = a

which can be rewritten as

Heat radiated to the surface

l/ef + 1/Ep -
(5)

r(AHe - - Tp
4/Tf

4)

1 - ef + e£/ep

But the heat required by the pool is rAH therefore

Heat transferred to the surface

(6)

Heat required

- Tp
4/Tf

4)

- £p)
(7)

Inspection of the factor 1 + ef/e (1 - e ) shows that an increase in e,

decreases the heat radiation to the pool relative to the heat required. An

increase in e^ also tends to decrease T~ which also reduces the heat transfer.

Therefore the inductive argument can be made that if the flame is a

parallel sheet close to the surface for the observed pool sizes, then it

will still remain close to the surface as the pool size is increased. The

experimental observations made by Huber et al. on 2.1 m diameter

sodium pool fires, viz., photographs of the burning surface and temperature

distributions above the pool surface, support this argument.

The burning rate is now calculated using the fact that the reaction

zone is a plane sheet parallel and very close to the pool surface. It is

conventional to calculate burning rates from the rate of heat transfer

from reaction zone to pool, but in this case it is simpler to calculate

the mass transfer of oxygen from the ambient air to the reaction zone,

which is a heated plane sheet ^ 1 mm away from a solid surface. The mass

transfer to the reaction zone is approximated by the mass transfer to a

horizontal, flat heated plate.

Details of the calculation of the turning rate expression are given

elsewhere , but the basic assumptions are:-

that the heat transfer is analogous to the mass transfer, and is

described by the correlations ofFujiiand Imura and Al Arabi

and El Reidy'1 , the Sherwood number is as defined by Bird et al.,

there is no sink for nitrogen in the flame, and the mole fraction

of oxygen in the flame tends to zero. The oxygen flux into the flame

is therefore given by

(9)

1 - X.,,

2/3
D . 0.16

g
(8)

The physical properties v, D, and c are to be evaluated at the 'film

temperature'

+ T

and $ = f-
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Putting in the measured value of Tf, the flame temperature, this equation
-2 -x

gives the oxygen flux as 0.114 moles m s . Using the fact that 4 moles

of sodium combine with 1 mole of oxygen, the burning rate in terms of sodium
-2 -2 -1

is predicted to be 1.05 x 10 kg m a , in good agreement with the

experimental measurements (see Fig. 3). This rate is independent of pool

size (and does not depend on the heat-transfer mechanism from flame to

pool, because flame geometry is fixed as discussed earlier). At the very

smallest pool sizes (< 0.1 m), the mass transfer correlation becomes Sh = 0.70

(Gr Sc)4, so burning rate increases as pool size decreases below about 0.1 m,

as indicated in Fig. 3.



Thus the theory gives a quantitative prediction of experimental burning

rates using only the flame temperature and geometry as input.

2.1.7 The Smoke Fraction from Pool Burning

The variation of smoke fraction with pool temperature shown in Fig. 2

exhibits a change of slope around 600 C. This coincided with the

sinking of the oxide wicks and the change to burning over a smooth metal

surface at > 600°C. It is postulated that the constant smoke fraction

between temperatures of 25O-6OO°C is allowed by the isolation of the hot

sodium in the wicks from the bulk sodium.

2.2 The Combustion of Vapour Jets and Sprays

2.2.1 The Measurement and Calculation of Flame Lengths

Laminar diffusion flames of sodium vapour burning in air have been

produced by boiling sodium vapour through a 1.5 mm diameter nozzle, with

an initial vapour temperature of - 900 C Peak flame temperatures were

measured to be * 1500 C, and a visible flame length of 190 mm was

observed at a flow rate of 0.06 gs .

Coherent turbulent jet flames were produced by atomising sodium

at 4OO-45O°C into air via a 350 ym swirl nebuliser at a flow rate of

1.25 x 10 m s . It is known from studies of the combustion of fine

hydrocarbon sprays, that heat transfer back from the burning front to the

unignited fuel can be sufficiently rapid as to prevaporise the fuel so
(12)

that the spray burns as a vapour jet . It was observed that the sodium

spray also burnt as a prevaporised jet. Droplet sizes were estimated

from water modelling tests to be in the range 2-200 jim., and the

average flame length was 230 mm.

Flame lengths will depend on the mixing of a greater than stoichiometric

quantity air with the fuel. If the chemical processes are sufficiently

rapid the physical mixing time will dictate the flame length. Two

correlations are widely accepted for laminar flames viz.

and
4irCfD

(10) 18

Applying these equations to the laminar sodium vapour jet flame equation 9

predicts a flame length of 190 mm, and equation 10 a flame length of

185 mm.
(14)The flame length correlation of Hawthorne et al., can be applied

to the fine spray flame treating it as if it were a turbulent prevaporised

jet.

M

For a flame based upon the reaction

(11)

2 Na
(g)

J
(•,)•

1.

a value for g of 10.9 is predicted. In the vaporising spray flame the

350 um nozzle was not a valid dimension for d as the volume flow rate of

the vapour could not be accommodated. Based simply on the conservation of

momentum an apparent value of d can be calculated by relating the ratio of

the apparent to the real nozzle cross sections to the ratio of the liquid

sodium density to the gaseous sodium density. Equation 11 then predicts a

flame length of 220 mm compared to an experimental mean of 230 mm.

2.2.2 The Mechanism of Vapour Phase Combustion

Spectroscopic measurements on the laminar vapour jet flames showed

the presence of a thermal continuum through the visible region emitted

from condensed phases in the flame. Subsidiary maxima low in the flame

were found at 512 mm and 470 nm corresponding to 232 kJ mol and

253 kJ mol . These could originate from chemiluminescent recombinations

such as:~

2 V T
L -

5.7irD T
<• mean

(9)
Na + 0 -> NaO + hv 2.

chemiluminescent reactions on the surface of growing oxide particles or

the unresolved bands of the Na, molecule. Superimposed on the continuum



were the strongly self reversed sodium D lines (589 nm). It was deduced

from the spectra recorded and the calculated flame velocity that there is

appreciable heterogeneous reaction upon the growing oxide droplets, which
-4

have been formed by homogeneous nucleation within 1 x 10 seconds at the

flame temperature.

Thermodynamic considerations show that of the possible gas phase

oxide species, NaO2 cannot achieve a supersaturated partial pressure in the

flame, therefore direct nucleation of NaO, will not occur. The monoxide

Na20 can nucleate, as can the proposed gas phase species Na202 whose

thermodynamic properties were estimated by comparison with those of

Sodium oxidation in the gas phase can occur either by breaking an

oxygen molecule to form an oxide such as Na20, , in a bimolecular process,

or by adding an oxygen molecule intact as for NaO2> by a three-body reaction.

In the temperature range 1000-1500 C, the three-body process becomes the

more rapid when the activation energy of the bimolecular step exceeds

^ 110 kJ mol . As the Na-0 bond is ̂  250 kJ mol and the 0-0 bond

^ 494 kJ mol most bimolecular oxidation processes will be endothermic and

have activation energies in excess of 110 kJ mol

It is calculated that the fastest (and therefore dominant) route to

the nucleation of smoke in the flame is via the reactions:-

Na + 02 + x •+ Na02 + x

Na02 + Na + x + x

nucleation
Na202 + Na2O2 -> (Na2O2)2 5.

followed by heterogeneous reaction and conversion Na20 , , . .

Work is proceeding to develop a computer code to calculate the length

velocity and temperature of a sodium vapour jet flame with entrained sodium

droplets as may be produced following an H.C.D.A. The calculation is

based upon the chemical kinetics of the discrete reactions chosen. To

date temperatures of ^ 1700K have been achieved using reactions 3 and 4 for

both laminar and turbulent sodium vapour jets; and further work is being 19

directed towards quantifying the nucleation and heterogeneous reaction steps

in the formation of Na20. ....

3. THE EXTINGUISHMENT OF SODIUM FIRES

3.1 The Design and Testing of a Catch Pan and Baffle

The BNL version of the "Karlsruhe" Tray System^ ' is shown in figure 4,

the main feature being the increased compartmentalisation of the drainage surfaces.

The system was found to work satisfactorily in tests where 11 kg of sodium

at 400°C was released from a height of 0.6 m onto the baffles. It was found

that the impinging sodium left a film on the drainage surfaces some 1-2 mm

in depth, which continued to burn after drainage for 1-2 minutes.

The burning rate of and smoke emission from drained sodium at 600 C
4 2

was examined in an idealised baffle. The plan test baffle area was 4 x 10 mm

and contained 1.4 kg of sodium. It was found that the burning rate was

greater than predicted from the aperture area at aperture sizes of
2 2

S 1000 mm ; whereas the smoke fractions at aperture sizes £ 1000 mm were

appreciably reduced by deposition on the underside of the baffle. (Figures 5

and 6).

It was observed that reignition could occur as the drained sodium

was allowed to cool within the baffle, due to oxide pillar growth acting

as a wick for the sodium. Vigorous burning commenced as the oxide pillar

reached the aperture. The rate of pillar growth was measured to be - 1 mm

per minute at 400 C for the 400 mm aperture.

The reignition phenomenon was taken into account in the final

baffle design,via the incorporation of self acting valves, which would

close the apertures after the drainage of the sodium. Two types were developed,

the flap valve and the metal ball float. Both systems were successfully

tested by successive deliveries of sodium at 600°C and heating of the

drained sodium beneath the valves for periods of > 1 hour without significant

oxidation. The flap valve and metal ball float are shown together on the

same matrix of baffles in figure 4, together with the basic baffle without

the self acting valve.



3.2 Extinction of Fires by Powders

Sodium fire extinction tests were carried out using the "Graphex CK23"

extinguishant on pools of 220 and 300 mm diameter. Graphex in both pellet

and powder form were added to the 220 mm diameter fire at a pool temperature

of 63O°C, and blocks and powder added to the 300 mm fire at a pool temperature

of 67O°C. The fires were extinguished, but a rise in sodium temperature

following expansion of the Graphex was detected. Upon cooling some

reignition due to sodium wicking through the Graphex covering was detected.

The rate of heat release during the tests was monitored, and from the test

with the 220 mm pool it was found that = 23 kJ of heat was released per

12 g of Graphex (i.e. = 1 mole of carbon) as the material contacted the

sodium. The heat release resulted in a 10% increase over that from the

normal burning rate in the case of the 220 mm diameter fire, but an increase

of > 100% for the 300 mm diameter fire. Analysis of the material showed

the presence of SiOj, and H-0 and S02 were evolved when it was heated in

the range 15O-4OO°C. The heat release can be qualitatively understood in

terms of reaction of the sodium with the non carbon components and the

gases evolved as the expansion occurs.

3.3 Other Systems

The technique of argon flooding at the time of the fire was found in

tests on BNL loops to be less effective than powders or baffle systems.

Laboratory bench scale tests were conducted using liquid nitrogen on small

fires, but it was found that thermal explosions resulted. A system was

devised where in non sealed containment boxes were filled with vermiculite,

to suppress the burning and filter the smoke. This was tested by releasing

1 kg of sodium at 65O°C beneath 300 mm of vermiculite. Some suppression

of the smoke was achieved but local high temperatures of » 1000°C were

detected as the sodium reacted exothermically with the vermiculite.

4. PREVENTION AND PROTECTION

4.1 Corrosion in the Vicinity of Sodium Fires

It has been found that there is considerable material wastage in the

vicinity of sodium fires. In one such incident at BNL a failed 316SS

bellows released sodium at 600 C to the air during a metal fatigue test

causing complete penetration of a 3.2 mm thick 316SS plate below the bellows

over an area of 1000 mm ' ' This corrosion took place beneath Silica

based lagging inside a metal box, and there was no indication of the

leak, prior to dismantling the apparatus.

Information of the likely corrosion rates in fires had been obtained

from some incidental fire tests and a study of the chemistry of material

wastage of 2J Cr 1 Mo steel following sodium water reactions.

A summary of results is shown in table 1 below.

TABLE 1

The Corrosion of 2{ Cr 1 Mo steel

20

Environment

Na, ../air flame
(g)

Sodium pool fire

1:1 Na.O./NaOH melt

3:7 Na.O/NaOH melt

Na2°2U)
Na2°2(Jl)

Temperature

S15OO-14OO°C

1000-730°C

900°C

798°C

700°C

1000°C

Penetration Rate

8.5xlO~5 mms"1

1.8xlO~4 mms"1

5.5xl0"4 mms"1

4.6xio"4 mms"1

-4 -1
2x10 mms

S^xlO^mms"1

The corrosion by fires is likely to be caused by the attack of molten

Na20 or Na2O2 from the flame or melts of Na202/Na20 or Na202/Na20/Na0H

in damp atmospheres, formed at the perimeter or surface of sodium pool

fires. Extensive studies of the corrosion of steels and their constituents

have shown that in sodium hydroxide alone, corrosion kinetics are parabolic

due to the accumulation of ternary oxide reaction products . As the

activity of oxide in themelt increases the reaction products become more

soluble, the rates increase and the kinetics tend towards linearity

The variation of the rate of attack with temperature and with changes

in steel composition are also reduced. From the detailed studies of steel

corrosion and sodium water wastage results it is estimated that 316SS would

be corroded some three times slower than 2J Cr 1 Mo, and the rates would be

increased where appreciable flow of the corrosive melts over the steel

surface occurs . The corrosion rates found in the oxide and oxide/hydroxide

melts seem to adequately encompass the rates found in burning tests in

table 1. The slightly low rate of attack found in the vapour jet flame



could be due to the reduced thermodynamic stability of the corrosion

products at the flame temperature, or the relatively low flux of

corrosive compounds in the flame.

The corrosive effects of chloride containing fire fighting
(21)powders on 316SS have been studied . Rapid corrosion was detected in the

case of T.E.C. powder which was molten at the test temperatures of 600 and

65O°C.

It was found that the corrosion process in T.E.C. required the

simultaneous supply of air and a thin film of molten T.E.C.; the

corrosion was stopped completely by a few millimetres deep covering of the

molten extinguishant. It was also found that weld areas could be attacked

faster than tube wall metal. Tests are continuing on the effect of sodium

carbonate on steels. So far it has been found that sodium carbonate is

significantly less corrosive than sodium chloride at the test temperature.

It is recommended that all candidate fire fighting materials should be

submitted to such tests before selection for use on high temperature plant.

4.2 Protective Clothing

A number of simple tests to evaluate personal protection materials against
(22)liquid sodium penetration were conducted . Resistance to penetration

was determined by allowing a 6 mm diameter column of the metal, heated to

45O°C to impinge on material specimens mounted at 45 .

Candidate materials for clothing were asbestos, flame proofed cotton,

"Nomex" and leather, the helmet construction was of either GRP or polycarbonate

and the visor material tested was laminated acetate. The tests showed that

only leather had the ability to reject sodium at 45O°C and resist penetration.

Nomex and asbestos both retained and were penetrated by the molten metal and

the cotton did not retain but was quickly charred and penetrated during the

test.

The helmet materials GRP and polycarbonate did not retain molten sodium,

but only resisted penetration by static burning droplets for <v 30 seconds.

The laminated acetate visor also did not retain sodium when tested as worn,

i.e. vertically, but only resisted penetration by static burning droplets

in the horizontal plane for <v> 5 seconds.

5. SODIUM AEROSOLS PRODUCED FROM FIRES

CEGB studies to date on the behavior of aerosols produced by sodium

fires has principally been initiated by the need to assess the on site

and off site levels of airborne combustion products produced by accidental

fires on experimental plant. The basis of this assessment is divided

into parts as shown below.

(a) The source term or smoke generation rate. This in extreme cases will

be calculated from the burning rate and 100% smoke release fraction as

for fine spray fires. For pool fires the release fraction has been

measured to be close to 0.3 at the maximum pool temperatures and the

smoke generation rate at source expressed in terms of sodium hydroxide

release is

Na0H tsmoke = 5-8 ± 0.7 x lo"3 kg m ' V 1

(b) The evolution of the smoke through containments and buildings. The

change in release rate with time up to an equilibrium value is

calculated taking into account the specific leak-rate of each

containment stage.

(c) The dispersion of the smoke into the atmosphere. Mathematical models

which are regularly applied to the release of radioactive effluent,

and take account of varying weather conditions are used to determine

the variation of smoke concentrations with distance from the point
(23)

of release . The models incorporate possible releases from stacks

and air entrainment in the wake of a building.

(d) A choice of acceptable smoke concentrations to which employees or

the general public can be exposed. The permissible concentrations in

air in the working environment are defined by the threshold limit

values (TLV) which are published by the American Conference of

Government Industrial Scientists (ACGIH). These values are utilised

by the Health and Safety Executive in the UK as guide lines for
—o

industrial air. The ACGIH quote a figure of 2 mg m as the TLV for

NaOH, there is no figure for Na, CO, as such but a TLV of 10 mg m

is assigned assuming it to be a nuisance dust. At present the

21



CEGB at BNL assume that the smoke is in the form of NaOH with no

credit being taken for conversion to Na- CO .

6. NOMENCLATURE

r The burning rate, the quantity (in units of choice) of fuel burnt per

unit surface area per second.

AH The enthalpy of combustion at the flame temperature.

AH The enthalpy of vapourisation of the fuel including the energy

required to heat the vapour from the pool to the flame temperature.

e. The flame emissivity.

e The pool emissivity.

o" The Stephan Boltzman constant.

T f The flame temperature (K)

T The pool temperature (K)

T^ The ambient temperature (K)

0 2 The flux of oxygen.

x0_ The mole fraction of oxygen

c The molar concentration (moles per unit volume)

D The diffusion coefficient.

g The acceleration due to gravity.

S The volumetric thermal expansion coefficient.

v The kinematic viscosity of air.

V The fuel flow rate.

Sh The Sherwood number

Gr The Grashof number

Sc The Schmidt number

L The flame length.

d The nozzle or flame diameter.

Cf The mole fraction of fuel in an unreacted stoichiometric mixture.

o The ratio of the number of moles of reactant to number of moles of

product.

T The nozzle temperature.

M The mean molecular weight of surrounding fluid (air).

Mj. The mean molecular weight of the fuel.

This Paper is published by Permission of Central Electricity Generating Board.
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APPENDIX 2

The Reaction Between Eutectic NaK and
Potassium Superoxide

- by -

S.A. Sloan

Central Electricity Research Laboratories, Kelvin Avenue, Leatherhead,
Surrey, KT22 7SE

The highly exothermic reduction of the oxygen-rich potassium super-

oxide by the parent metal (reaction 1) has been cited as a possible cause

.of explosions when either potassium (Gilbert, 1948; Bil, 1965) or NaK (Mellor,

1965; U.S.A.E.C, 1967) has been incompletely oxidised. The explosions

K02 + 3K - 2K2O AH - - 444 kJ (1)

occurred under conditions where the metal had been exposed to the atmosphere

for a long time and it was often not clear whether any further contaminants

were present.

The present paper reports results of reacting potassium superoxide

with eutectic NaK over a range of initial temperatures. The experimental

method has been described in detail elsewhere (Sloan, 1976). Briefly the

separated reactants were heated in a shallow dish to the required temperature

on a temperature-controlled hot plate. When thermal equilibrium was attained,

the superoxide was pushed into the NaK. The reaction was followed by a

thermocouple immersed in the NaK. Care was taken to avoid contamination by

organic material.

The results of experiments over a range of temperatures are listed

in Table 1, and previously reported potassium results (Sloan, 1976) are

included for comparison. A thermal 'event' is defined as a self-heating

runaway reaction occurring when the rate of heat production due to reaction

exceeds the rate of dissipation. The induction time of the event is the

interval between the contact of the reactants and the first sharp rise of the

temperature profile.

It can be seen that with NaK, the mixture appears to be critically 2$

sensitive to the initial temperature. Only a negligible exotherm was obtained

at 473 K, rising over 10 s before dying away. Sometime later, fresh superoxide

was added to this mixture at 474 K, resulting in a temperature rise of 6 K over

3.8 s followed by a self-heating thermal event with an exotherm of 304 K.

At 502 K high-speed cinfi photography (Sloan and Whitby, 1977) revealed an

induction time of only 9 ms. The temperature rise was only 140 K, achieved

at a slower rate than in the cooler run.

These results with NaK exhibit a major difference from the observations

with liquid potassium, where thera was a well defined range of initial

temperatures (420 — 450 K) in which a significant degree of controlled

reaction was readily detectable. With NaK a more critical situation exists,

and disturbing the equilibrium either way leads to a runaway thermal event,

or a slow decaying reaction. Thus under the prevailing experimental

conditions of heat dissipation, 473 K appears to be a critical temperature for

the reaction between potassium superoxide and eutectic NaK. The experiment

at 451 K on a quartz dish illustrates the sensitivity of the reaction to the

efficiency of heat dissipation. At this temperature on inconel, no significant

temperature rise would be detected, while on the quartz dish of lower thermal

conductivity, a moderate exotherm was recorded.

This work was carried out at the Central Electricity Research

Laboratories and is published by permission of the Central Electricity

Generating Board.
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TABLE 1

Isothermal Reaction Between Liquid

Alkali Metal and .Potassium Superoxide

Liquid
Metal

Eutectic
NaK

K

t

Initial
Temp.

K

451

473

474

492

502

423

447.5

453

472

475

523

Max. Temp.

K

35

4

304

246

140

9

33

110

110

70

72

Max. Temp.
Flux

Ks"1

165

< 1.0

> 2000

> 2000

570

2

9

62

160

120

180

Induction
Tine

s

2.1

3.8

0.2

0.009

0.7

0.4

0.1

< 0.02

< 0.02

Time from
Mixing to
Temp. Max.

s

2.4

11

4.1

0.5

0.3

18.0

4.5

4.0

2.2

< 1.0

2.2

Dish
Material

Quartz

* Inconel

APPENDIX 3

RISLEY DRY POWDER FCTEFIGHTING INSTALLATION

BTOODUCTION

The RNPDL sodium firefighting facilities have been re-appraised due to the
advent of the new large soale sodium rigs in RD6. As a result, a fixed, dry-
powder firefighting installation has been erected between the two main sodium
buildings* The close proximity of these buildings has facilitated the use of
a. fixed system which offers a very considerable saving in cost without loss
of performance. The total powder inventory is 30 Te conform to our policy
of having an available weight of powder equal to four times the weight of
sodium which would be released as a result of the maximum credible inoident
occuring ie 7 Te sodium.

Eefore committing HKKRL to a bulk purchase of fire-extinguishing powder for
the newly installed powder dispenser it was decided to carry out a limited
programme of fire tests followed by analysis of reaction products.

EXTINGUISHING POWDERS 27

Anhydrous sodium carbonate (soda ash) has been in general use for controlling
sodium fires, in the Capenhurst and Risley laboratories since 1954* This had
to be manually applied.

For use in the standard dry powder extinguishers soda ash is unsuitable as it
calces during storage consequently the trlple-eutectio powder (TEC) was formerly
used for this purpose despite its attendant chloride stress corrosion risk; An
additional hazard being the toxio nature of barium chloride which constitutes
51$ of TEC. These extinguishers have now been withdrawn.

Growing concern about chloride stress corrosion of stainless steels has ruled
out the possibility of using any chloride based powder in RNPDL for controlling
sodium fires.

In the USA favourable experience is reported with sodium carbonate based powdew
with flow promoters and containing a nylon additive which, in use, is said to
produce a coherent oarbonaceous raft which is capable of supporting a layer of
soda ash on top of the burning sodium pool.

John Kerr & Co (Manchester) Ltd, who designed the powder dispenser were asked
to supply powder similar to that used in the USA but due to patent difficulties
they offered a soditim carbonate based powder blended with melamine. It also
contains mica and siliconised silioates which improve fluid properties and water
resistance of the powder.

TESTS

Because this blend of powder did not significantly differ from the Amerioan
powder it was decided to carry out a series of simple tests at HERE. The number
of tests being restrioted due to the limited availability of the sodium tniming
rig.

All the tests were carried out in mild steel trays 38cm square and 10cm in
height. In each case approximately 6 to 6.5kg of furiously burning sodium
was used giving a nominal 5cm depth of sodium. The main points of interest
being

a. Speed of fire 'knock down*

b. Secondary ignitiion due to 'wioking1

c. Some indication of thickness of powder layer required to
control the fire

RESULTS AMD OBSERVATIONS

At 35O°C a 1.5cm layer of powder instantly put out the fire with no sign of
secondary ignition.

A 650°C fire was also knocked down very rapidly using about 1.5cm of powder
but within 5 mins clean bright sodium metal was observed coining to the



surface and firing. A further 1.5cm of powder again knocked down the fire
but a few small fwickB* of 'burning sodium subsequently appeared - these were
controlled by the application of small quantities of powder.

A test, with sodium temperature at 55O°C, using approximately 2.5cm layer of
povider gave less secondary ignition and subsequent tests using approximately
3.5cm thick layers of powder were very satisfactory although very occasional
instances of small scale wicking did occur.

CYAHIDE PROBLEM

Melamine, like nylon, is a nitrogen bearing organic compound. Any such compound
will, when heated with sodium produce sodium cyanide (this is the classioal
Lassaigne test for nitrogen in organic compounds). As nylon has been accepted
in the USA it was assumed that the cyanide concentrations produced were acceptable
because of

CONCLUSIONS 21

a.
and/or

b.

Thermal decomposition of the nylon before reacting with the sodium

Thermal decomposition of the cyanide into oxides of nitrogen*

To dear up the uncertainty before ordering the bulk powder qualitative tests
were carried out at R1JPDL, using similar sodium and powder depths* In each
oase cyanide was found.

A simple quantitative test was then oarried out using the melamine blended
powder. Analysis of the sodium-powder interfacila layer gave a figure of
1.55 x 10~2kg cyanide ion per M2 burning area. Only traces were found in the
loose top layer of powder. This must be considered a minimum value as on a
large scale fire, mixing could occur causing significantly higher levels*
Obviously a 100$ conversion of all the available nitrogen to cyanide is not
feasible but even the level measured is considered to be unacceptably high*

A few small scale tests have been carried out at RKFDL using powder blended
with the simple hydro-carbons, polythene and polypropylene* In particular a
5?5 polypropylene mixture looked very promising. However the development
programme needed to produce a satisfactory powder is not justified for the
RKPDL installation.

DKCUSSIOT

1. Although these tests indicate that approximately 1:1 ratio will extinguish
a sodium fire, the installed oapaoity of 4:1 gives a necessary margin to cate*.
for example, laying down a bund wall to contain a continuing spillage as well
as being able to deal with inoidents developing during the subsequent area
clean up.

2* The possible benefits gained from the carbonaceous raft have to be weighed
against the introduction of a cyanide hazard.

1. Sodium fires at up to 650 C can be extinguished using a very limited
amount of the sodium carbonate based powder requiring approximately a
1:1 powder:sodium ratio as a minimum for control.

2. Powders blended with nitrogen bearing organio additives suoh as nylon
or melamine are potentially dangerous in that they produce cyanides*
They are therefore not reoogmended for use in the Authority*

3* For the HBFDIi Dry Powder Installation the sodium carbonate powder blended
with mioa and silioonised silioates but without any nitrogen bearing
.organio additive is recommended.

J Mathison
Rig Eng Sept
RD2

14 1977

APPENDIX 4

PFR EXPERIENCE ON SODIUM LEAKS AND FIRES

There have been no significant sodium fires in the lifetime of PFR to date. Five

are small-scale burnings of sodium involving tens of grams have occurred when

breaking flanges or cleaning sodium filled components but these were dealt with

locally by the use of hand applied sodium chloride based powder.

The main system for dealing with fires in PFR is now a passive one based on the well

known Karlsruhe tray system which directs sodium spillage into trays with limited

air access. The original scheme to use the 30-40% voidage perforated plate above

the trays which allowed sodium to enter them, and then apply a layer of

expanded vermiculite to the perforated plate has been abandoned. Although

laboratory trials on this method were satisfactory there were serious difficulties

with the fluidized bed vermiculite distribution system on the plant scale.

The Installed perforated plate with 30-40% voidage was therefore modified by fitting

below ittroughed plate with about 1% voidage existing in the drain holes at the



bottom of each trough. Laboratory tests carried out at DNE showed that this was as

effective as the vermiculite system as a fire control system. The amount of fume

released due to residual sodium burning on the top of the plates was somewhat higher

as there was no absorption capacity as where vermiculite is used. There is however

a considerable advantage in having a totally passive system and the ability to.

argon sparge the space between the sodium and the perforated plate has been retained.

There have been three cases of liquid metal leakage in the lifetime of FFR and none

have resulted in fires. One of the 14" diameter secondary sodium pipes from a

secondary sodium pump to the IHX showed leak indications from its contact probe

detectors shortly after the initial hot run (400°C) in 1974. Checks were made and

the signals proved to be genuine. Investigations showed that an unauthorised repair

by welding had been made to the pipe during construction. A section of the pipe was

removed and an in-situ repair made within a week.

On the second occasion in 1975 a small leak occurred in one of the header stubs in

one of the NaK/air heat exchangers in the thermal syphon cooling system which provides

for decay heat removal from the core. The leak was discovered using the installed

smoke alarm system although the alarm instrument in the air duct itself failed to

operate. The fault was identified and the system and its best routine modified to

prevent a recurrence. The leak was due to a metallurgical fault in the material of

the header which was however easily repaired.

In 1978 a small sodium leak was detected at a recently re-welded seal on a secondary

circuit bursting disc housing. The leak was directly to air and was found by routine

inspection of the component before it had reached the magnitude to actuate either

the contact probe or smoke detector. No fires took place. The cause was due to a

small defect in the weld procedure and was quickly remedied.

J A BRAY
PFR Operations Group

PFR Division
DNE 20 October 1978
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Extract from "Operating and Decommissioning Experience on DFR" by J Kirk,
Manager DFR

NaK DISPOSAL

Activity

16 The current state of the NaK inventory is shown in fig 6 and it will be
noted that years of reactor operation with vented driver fuel has
introduced an important complication - the presence of about 20000 Ci of
the fission product caesium 137. The primary circuit is the most heavily
contaminated and it has been decided that until it is possible to start
disposal, this particular batch of coolant should remain in the double
jacketed stainless steel primary, circuit which is further protected by
by the biological shield and the containment sphere.

17 The lower but significant levels of contamination in the remainder of the
NaK have resulted from cross contamination between tanks and circuits in
the course of large scale NaK handling operations during the reactor life
time. For example, during the work on the primary circuit leak the
therMl syphon «ut«ctic NaK was introduced into the cold primary circuit
to permit leak location by acoustic (bubbling) methods.

N«KOH Injection

18 The intention is to build a plant in which NaK will be injected at a con-
trolled rate under the surface of an aqueous solution of NaOH. The
resulting stronger caustic solution will be diluted and neutralised so
that it may be handled in the same manner as any other radioactive liquid
effluent. Again, because of the amounts of radioactivity which will be
involved when dealing with primary circuit NaK, this plant is being built
inside the sphere containment. Standards of containment will be modified
to deal with the large quantities of hydrogen which will be produced in
the process. To date very few items of the plant have been completed.

Atomised Burning

19 Meanwhile, attempts have been made to develop an alternative and hopefully
speedier disposal method suitable for the more lightly contaminated batches
of NaK and considerable success has been achieved with atomised spray
burning (figs 9, 13 and 14). In this process, NaK under pressure is ejected
in a nitrogen stream through a jet into air in such a way that complete
combustion takes place immediately.

20 Catch trays situated below the jets collect the solid residue which is oxide
containing a proportion of peroxide and superoxide. This residue is easily
dealt with by steaming and water washing as soon as combustion of a batch of
NaK has been completed.
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The process is carried out in the NaK cleaning and decontamination plant
which includes a venturi water scrubber and cyclone separator to handle the
considerable quantities of gaseous/aerosol effluent (fig 17). Experience
in test burns has shown that 20 to 50% of the NaK burned is trapped in the
scrubber water and overall plant decontamination factors for caesium 137 of
more than 100 car. be attained consistently.

The attractive feature of this process (compared for instance with pool
burning) is its controlability. For example if for any reason (eg, scrubber
break down) it was necessary to stop the process, opening of the tank: by
pass valve (fig 9) stops the burning and blows the line clear of NaK in a
few seconds. If a batch of NaK was being burned in a pool, combustion
could be stopped by fire fighting methods but not so quickly and positively
without elaborate arrangements.
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FIG 13 Close up of Atomising Jet
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Appendix 6

A Sodium Fire associated with an Operating Rig at DNE - J A Smedley, ENPDE

Early In 1975 an incident with a sodium rig designed for the investigation of
the effect of water leakage into sodium resulted in approximately 1.8 tes of
liquid sodium being ejected from the rig building. This produced a pool
approximately 7 m x 7 m in the rig compound which caught fire and burned for
about 45 minutes before being brought under control by the Fire Brigade using
4 tes of fine salt (sodium chloride). The pool also reacted with surface
ground water causing sodium to be spread over an area of approximately 250 m2.

The incident caused very little on site damage and no injury to personnel and
the sodium fume (Na(>2 and NajCcO escaping from the site did not cause a hazard
to the general public or damage to property. The maximum area concentration at
1 mile from site was about l/10th permitted continuous occupational level and
grass samples taken from along the caustic plume path were not more signifi-
cantly contaminated than samples obtained elsewhere.

The solid blanketted area was still at high temperature (approximately 700°C>
an hour after the fire had been extinguished. It was not possible at that
stage to determine if some liquid sodium remained in this mass. As rain could
have reacted with this and caused further fire, a weather forecast was obtained
from the meteorological office which indicated there was little possibility of
rain over the next 12 hours. However, a temporary cover was erected over the
fire area.

As soon as the residues had cooled sufficiently for any unreacted sodium to
solidify, sample cores were taken. Analysis showed there was no free sodium
and the residues were safe to remove providing precautions were taken to safe-
guard against personal contact with any pockets of caustic material. The
material was subsequently removed and neutralised and the area rapidly returned
to a green site condition.

SUMMARY OF HEDL SODIUM FIRE TESTS

R.K. HILLIARD
Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory,
Richland, Washington,
United States of America

ABSTRACT

The sodium fire test program and related studies at the Hanford Engineer-
ing Development Laboratory (HEDL), covering the period from 1972 to 1978,
are described. The program is analytical and experimental in scope, with

computer code development and experimental verification. Tests have ranged
in size from gram quantity laboratory tests to 1600-kg sodium spills. The
experimental work is performed in two facilities: the Large Sodium F1re
Facility (LSFF) and the Containment Systems Test Facility (CSTF). The
facilities are described and the experimental results summarized.

Sodium fire extinguishment tests which verified the Fast Flux Test
Facility (FFTF) secondary sodium fire protection system are described and
related information on sodium burning rates and smoke release rates are cor-
related. The burning rates are compared to theoretical predictions based on
heat and mass transfer analogy, with good agreement. Comparisons with the
SOFIRE-II code are also made.

Sodium combustion aerosol properties are defined as to chemical and
physical nature, settling in closed vessels and effect of added water
vapor. The HAA-3B aerosol behavior computer code is compared to tests in
the 850-m3 CSTF containment vessel. Sodium spray tests in the CSTF are
compared with the SPRAY computer code.

An air cleaning program is described, which has the objective of remov-
ing high mass concentration sodium combustion aerosols from vented cells and
containment buildings. The aerosol mass holding capacity of commercial
filters was measured and an aqueous scrubber system is described.

The effects of sodium spills on cell structures were investigated,
including water release from heated concrete, the reaction of sodium with
concrete, the formation and spontaneous recombination of hydrogen, and the
ability of steel cell liners to withstand large spills of high temperature
sodium without leaking.

I. INTRODUCTION

In May 1972 an assessment of the state of sodium fire technology was
made by a group of specialists from six nations 1n a working group meeting
held in Richland, Washington.(1.2) The meeting was organized by the
International Working Group on Fast Reactors (IWGFR) of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Although a large quantity of information was
exchanged, the group concluded that development was required in several
important areas of sodium fire technology to support the growing LMFBR
industry.(2) Some of the major recommendations were that engineered
sodium fire extinguishment systems be developed and proof tested, that
sodium fire detection systems be improved from a standpoint of sensitivity
and reliability, that differences noted in sodium-concrete reaction tests be
resolved, and that international cooperation in sodium fire test programs be
encouraged.

Since the 1972 IWGFR meeting significant advances have been made in
sodium fire technology including closely related fields of effects on struc-
tures and control of combustion product aerosols. An aggressive program at
the Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory (HEDL) is sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Energy, with emphasis on the following areas:
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Sodium fire extinguishment. Large-scale tests were performed for
demonstrating fire protection systems in air filled cells and
pipeways.

Effects of large sodium spills on structures. The effects of
sodium spills on steel-lined concrete and on bare concrete were
studied.

Sodium combustion product aerosols. The formation, properties,
behavior and air cleaning of sodium combustion product aerosols
were studied.

As the program progressed, a shift occurred in emphasis from sodium fire
protection in secondary sodium systems to reactor safety problems involving
primary sodium in both inert and air atmospheres. It was soon learned that
sodium reacts more with bare concrete than was known at the time of the 1972
meeting, and an extensive study is in progress to understand this phenome-
non. Another facet of sodium spills not fully recognized in 1972 was the
potential for large releases of water from heated concrete, even when con-
crete is protected by catch pans or liners. This in turn raised questions
concerning hydrogen formation and control.

The HEDL program is both analytical and experimental in scope. The
proqress during the past five years is well documented by progress and
topical reports. The purpose of this paper is to summarize the results of
the HEDL sodium fire program to the present time. The work was performed
under contract with the U.S. Department of Energy and its predecessor
organizations, the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and the U.S. Energy
Research and Development Administration.

II. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES

The experimental work described in this paper was performed in two facil-
ities located at the Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory. Tests in
the Large Sodium Fire Facility (LSFF) dealt mainly with sodium fire extin-
guishment,, and the effects of sodium spills on structural materials and
filters. Tests in the Containment Systems Test Facility (CSTF) dealt with
sodium aerosol release and behavior in a closed containment vessel and air
cleaning systems development for removal of sodium smoke from air. The two
facilities are briefly described so that test results can be more easily
understood.

A. Large Sodium Fire Facility

A plan view of the LSFF is shown in Figure 1. I ts principal features
are three concrete cells in which various exDeriments can be performed and a
fourth room which contains equipment for stor ing, transferr ing, heating and
discharging molten sodium. All four rooms have 330-m3 volumes and 6.4-m
high cei l ings. Each room is ventilated at a controlled rate up to 2.8 m^/sec,
with the exhaust passed through a water scrubber, HEPA f i l t e r bank and 60-m
stack. Inert gas distr ibut ion systems include both l iquid nitrogen and
l iquid argon systems with atmospheric vaporizors capable of generating and
metering 0.1 m^/sec of gas flow for long periods of time.

Instrumentation provided with the f a c i l i t y includes load cells for mea-
suring the quantity of sodium sp i l led ; multiple gas sampling systems for
determining oxygen, hydrogen and moisture concentrations; pressure sensors
for cell pressure measurements; thermocouples for measuring cell atmosphere,
sodium pool and concrete temperature; and sodium aerosol characterization
instrumentation. Strip chart recorders and a 100-channel d ig i ta l data
acquisition system collect the test data.

The 3400-liter sodium heating tank is capable of heating sodium to
650°C. Pressurization of the argon cover gas provides the motive force
for transferring sodium. An 80.5-mm ID pipe with pneumatic operated valve
connects the heating tank to the test cell in the adjoining "Large Fire
Room." The rectangular test cell in this room is constructed o f ' s tee l , with
107-m3 volume and 5.5-m high ce i l ing. Tests involving sp i l l s of up to
2300 kg of sodium at 20 l i ters/sec are possible here, although maximum size
to date has been 1600 kg.

Figure 2 shows the "Small Fire Test Room" which contains several smaller-
scale test setups. The 14-m3 cyl indrical steel cel l enables tests to be
performed in an inert atmosphere. Sodium is discharged either from a
40- l i ter tank at temperatures to 870°C or from a 1500-liter drum at a
temperature of 200°C. Sodium-concrete reaction and hydrogen recombination
tests were performed in this room.

The "Air Cleaning Room" is essentially an empty rectangular concrete
cel l in which sodium smoke can be generated by either pool or spray f i r es .
Figure 3 shows a 0.6-m2 pool f i r e aerosol generator. Two 254-mrn ID ducts
lead from the room to a 0.5-m3/sec blower and f i l t e r housing to permit
f i l t e r plugging and other air cleaning tests to be performed. The 330-m3

volume Air Cleaning Room is equipped with steamrand carbon dioxide inject ion
systems so that the sodium aerosol can be chemically altered and aged to
simulate closely the aerosol which would be created during postulated acci-
dents in sodium f a c i l i t i e s and sodium cooled reactors. The air cleaning
room is also used for disposal of waste sodium. Part ia l ly reacted sodium
from the various test r igs is broken into 2-3 kg chunks, burned in an
e lect r ica l ly heated pan, and sprayed with water while the room is ventilated
at 2.8 m3/sec. The hydrogen concentration is maintained well below the
lower explosive l imi t by the venti lat ion a i r .

B. Containment Systems Test Facility

The CSTF is shown schematically in Figure 4. The chief feature is the
350-m3 model containment vessel. The vessel is 20.3-m in height and
7.62-m diameter. I t is a carbon steel vessel designed for 0.517 MPa pres-
sure and 0.1%/day leakage. The inner surfaces are coated with a modified
phenolic paint and the outer shell is covered with a 25.4-mm thick f iber-
glass insulation with aluminum vapor barrier (k = 0.0427 watt/m-°C at
100°C). Two windows are provided for visual and camera observations. The
total vessel weight is 103,000 kg.

The vessel is located within a concrete building which also houses chem-
ical laboratories, of f ice space and normal u t i l i t y services. Sodium can be
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injected into the containment vessel via either a 52.5-mm ID pipe to a pool
f i r e burn pan located at the bottom of the vessel or via a 15.8-mm ID pipe
to spray nozzles located as desired within the vessel atmosphere. Two
sodium supply tanks of 1700- and 115-l i ter capacity at 650°C are pro-
vided. Extensive thermocouple, gas analysis, aerosol characterization and
data acquisition instrumentation is provided. Aerosol samples can be taken
through four airlock penetrations at various elevations and by ten remote
samples located throughout the vessel atmosphere. A 2700-kg crane and mono-
ra i l provides for removal of the burn pan through the 2.44-m diameter equip-
ment access.

Figure 5 gives a view of the top half of the containment vessel. The
bottom half is obscured from view by the cel l structure. The atmosphere
within the vessel can be redrculated through f i l t e r s or discharged to a
60-m stack. Figure 6 gives a view of the vessel in ter ior looking down from
near the top.

I I I . SODIUM FIRES

Four large-scale sodium f i r e extinguishment tests were performed in
the LSFF in support of the FFTF Secondary Sodium Fire Protection System
Design.(3,4,5,6) j n addit ion, two pool f i r e tests and two spray f i r e
tests were performed in the CSTF as a source of aerosol particles for study-
ing aerosol behavior in a closed vessel. Although none of these tests were
designed speci f ical ly to study sodium f i res per se, experimental data were
obtained which add s igni f icant ly to the sodium f i r e l i te ra ture .

In two of the tests the SOFIRE-2 computer code(?) was used to make
pre-test predictions. No ef for t was made post-test to improve the f i t by
adjusting code parameters.

A. Ignition

In all of the tests the sodium was at a temperature of 580-605°C at
the time it was exposed to air, and in every case ignition was immediate.
Sodium at 200°C ignited in several smaller scale tests when poured into a
steel pan in an air atmosphere. In these tests the sodium did not ignite
until the bottom of the preheated (200°C) pan was covered with sodium. As
pointed out by many authors,^) the ignition temperature is dependent on
surface-to-volume ratio, heat loss to surroundings, oxygen concentration,
moisture concentration, and extent of surface covered by oxide. A conser-
vative assumption is that sodium will ignite at any temperature above its
melting point if exposed to air.

B. Sodium Pool Fires

The initial conditions for six pool fire tests ranging in size from 2.9
to 10.2 m 2 are listed in Table I. Tests Fl, F2, F4 and F5 were extinguish-
ment tests in which combustion was intended to be terminated by consumption
of the oxygen within an enclosed cell, in some cases augmented by a low feed
of nitrogen gas. The oxygen concentration varied greatly during these
tests, typically decreasing to 0.1%. The time period during which the
oxidation reaction proceeded at a significant rate could not be determined

precisely and had to be inferred from temperature and oxygen concentration
measurements. The combustion periods in tests AB1 and AB2 were controlled
precisely by closing a gasketed lid and are thus known precisely.(8) The
oxygen concentration remained high during the entire burning period and
there was a large excess of sodium. Tests AB1 and AB2 thus provide more
exact data on burning rates than do the F-series tests. The chief results
are sutmnarized in Table II. A brief discussion of each tests follows.

1. Summary Results of Pool Fire Tests

All the F-series tests were performed in a full-scale sheetmetal mockup
of an FFTF secondary sodium pipeway which had a pretest leak rate of 3.5
cell volume per hour at 125 Pa pressure differential. Pressure and vacuum
relief vents were provided. In test Fl the sodium was spilled onto a 10-cm
thick reinforced concrete pan. The results showed that large sodium spills
onto a concrete surface cause extensive damage to the concrete and signifi-
cant formation of hydrogen. The H2 concentration in the cell atmosphere
reached a maximum of 25%. The test also showed that oxygen can reenter a
semi-leaktight enclosure to a much qreater extent than can be accounted for
by cooling, and this was shown to be due to convective flow of outside air
induced by the chimney effect. No large pressure pulses were measured
during the spill or at later times. All the sodium was reacted. Reaction
with the concrete accounted for approximately half of the total, with H2,
Na20, and Na2S103 the chief products. The cell structure was not damaged.

Test F2W--Two changes were made from the Fl conditions before per-
forming test F2. Concrete was eliminated and a nitrogen "flooding" system
was installed. The nitrogen flooding system consisted of a piping system
which fed gaseous N2 into the cell near the ceiling at a relatively low
rate of approximately one cell volume per hour. The N2 system was acti-
vated manually at 15 minutes after the sodium spill and controlled manually
at the predetermined rate of one cell volume per hour until the sodium pool
temperature had decreased below 200°C.

The conclusions from test F2 were that the fire was effectively con-
trolled, only 46 kg of sodium reacted (13% of spill mass) which was in
agreement with SOFIRE-IIB predictions, only 0.5% of the spill mass was
released from the cell as aerosol particles, the oxide crust on top of
the pool contained sufficient Na metal particles to cause the crust to be
pyrophoric during cleaning operations, and there was no significant H2
formation.

Test F4—In test F4,(5) the same conditions were used as in test F2
except that instead of an open pan, a covered sump concept was used. The
sodium was spilled onto a flat steel deck (2 m 2) which drained to a steel
lined concrete sump through a cover plate which had 2.54-mm diameter hole
(1% open area). Figure 7 gives a view of the spill deck and coverplate
arrangement. A portion of the nitrogen flood gas flow was introduced below
the coverplate at 0.01 m^/s (STP), a rate which gave an exit velocity
through the 25.4-mm diameter holes of 1.0 m/s (STP).

The conclusions from test F4 were that a covered sump was very effective
in controlling a large sodium spill when supplemented by a nitrogen purge
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introduced below the coverplate . The bulk of the sodium (97.6%) drained
rapidly into the sump, and only 1.3% of the sodium which entered the sump
was found to be reacted. The s teel l iner prevented a d i rec t concrete-sodium
react ion, but approximately 8.2 kg of water was released from the concrete
to the cell atmosphere. No H2 was formed because the coverplate prevented
entry of the water vapor to the sodium in the sump. All of the sodium
retained on the sp i l l deck and coverplate (~9 kg) was completely oxidized.
Smoke re lease from the cel l was even less than in t e s t F2, 0.02% of the
sp i l l mass.

Test F5--In t e s t F5(6) the cell used in previous t e s t s was reduced
1n size to a 3.0-m by 4.6-m floor area. A 30-cm thick reinforced basal t
concrete floor was poured and 0.61-m high concrete walls 23-cm thick were
poured on top of the concrete f loor . A free f loat ing steel catch pan (10.2
mz) was ins ta l led d i rec t ly on the concrete f loor , with 25-mm air gaps
between the pan and concrete wal ls . A splash shield was ins ta l led to guide
any sodium sprayed on the walls across the gap and into the pan, but the a i r
space in the gap was open to the cell atmosphere. Whereas in previous
t e s t s , the sodium was delivered to the catch pan surface to minimize splash-
ing, in t e s t F4 the sodium was released at an elevation 2 m above the pan.
Approximately 1100 l i t e r s of 600°C sodium was spi l led at a ra te of 0.02
nw/s. The nitrogen flood began 15 minutes after the sp i l l and continued
unt i l the pool temperature had decreased below 200°C.

The observations and conclusions drawn from t e s t F5 are as follows:

Space isola t ion with nitrogen flooding is an effect ive method for
control l ing large sodium f i r e s , as evidenced by the rapid cooling
of the sodium pool (a t freezing point 7 hours after s p i l l ) , the
small amount of smoke released from the cel l (<0.1% of sp i l l mass),
the lack of damage to the concrete or cel l s t ruc ture , and the safe
concentration levels of hydrogen and oxygen.

Approximately 6% of the sp i l l mass (60 kg) reacted. About 11 kg
reacted with the water released from the concrete, the balance with
O2 in the atmosphere.

Approximately 45 kg of water was released from the concrete i n t e r -
face. Approximately 200 g-mole of H2 was produced, giving 0.1
mole of H2 per mole of released water. The balance of the water
was swept from the cell by the N2 sweep gas or reacted with

to form NaOH.

The H2 concentration was essen t i a l ly zero during the i n i t i a l
10-minute period, while the O2 concentration exceeded 5%. I t
at tained a maximum value of 3.7 mole % one hour af ter the s p i l l ,
when the O2 concentration was 0.5%. When the N2 flood was
terminated, both the H2 and the O2 concentrations increased
s l i g h t l y , but at no time was a combustible mixture present .

The cell atmosphere temperature increased much more rapidly than
in previous t e s t s , due to the splashing tha t occurred during the

s p i l l . An average atmospheric temperature of 400°C was measured
at the end of the s p i l l . A calculated venting r a t e of 4.7 nw/s
(maximum) was at tained during the s p i l l . This was vented out the
0.6-m2 pressure r e l i e f vent which had been held open during the
s p i l l and closed immediately afterward. This points out tha t
enclosures where large sodium s p i l l s can occur should be e i ther
capable of withstanding high pressure or equipped with su i t ab le
pressure re lease devices.

After cooling to room temperature, the residual sodium was suc-
cessfully disposed of by pouring o i l over the surface and cut t ing
into approximately 2-kg chunks with pneumatic t o o l s . Figure 8
gives a view of the disposal operat ion. The oxide/hydroxide c r u s t
on the pool surface was p a r t i a l l y l iquid with NaOH solut ion , and
was not pyrophoric as in the dry atmosphere t e s t F2.

Test ABl(8)--The 4.4-m2 burn pan 1n t e s t AB1 was located near the
bottom of the 850-m3 CSTF containment vesse l . The 4.8-mm thick carbon
steel pan rested on insula t ing f i rebr ick and the sides of the pan were
insula ted . A hinged, gasketed l id was opened to the' ve r t i ca l posit ion
during the sodium combustion period and was lowered to stop the combustion
60 minutes after the sodium s p i l l . The sodium was spi l led through a heated
52-mm ID pipe. The I n i t i a l atmosphere was a i r with s l i g h t l y reduced oxygen
concentration (19.8%) and a K>oc dew point . Figure 9 shows a view of the
burn pan before the t e s t and Figure 10 shows the sodium burning in the pan
ten seconds after the s t a r t of the s p i l l . A dense plume of aerosol p a r t i -
cles formed immediately and swirled upward due to natural convection. A
thermopile type anemometer inserted near the vessel mid elevation gave a
maximum downward veloci ty of 1.0 + 0.3 m/s at a distance of 25-50 mm from
the wal l . The upward veloci ty over the burn pan was not measured but was
estimated to be approximately 1-2 m/s. The mean reaction r a t e during the
1-h burning period was 35.0 + 3.0 kg Na n r 2 h- l with the uncertainty due
to uncer ta in t ies in the chemical analysis of the residual sodium mater ia l .
Other r esu l t s are l i s t ed in Table I I .

Test AB2(8)—Test AB2 was e s sen t i a l l y a duplicate of t e s t AB1 except
tha t steam was injected to simulate the release of water vapor from hot con-
c r e t e . The steam was released at a r a t e of 0.019 kg/s s t a r t i ng 16 minutes
af ter the sodium s p i l l and was directed upward at 2 m from the containment
vessel wall and 5 m above the burn pan so tha t the steam mixed in the con-
tainment atmosphere before contacting the sodium pool. No hydrogen was
detected. Results of the t e s t are summarized 1n Table I I . A s l i g h t l y lower
burning ra te (33.2 + 3.0 kg Na m"2""1) was measured. I t is concluded
t h a t tne greater hunridity had no s igni f icant effect on the reaction r a t e .

2. Pool Fire Burning Rate

Several authors have suggested tha t the reaction r a t e of sodium burning
in a i r as a pool f i r e is limited by the mass t ransport of oxygen to the
burning zone.(7,9,10,31) *-The oxygen t ranspor t ra te can be approximated by
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where dm /dt rate of transfor of -1to Na surface, mole s
_i

k = mass transfer coefficient, cm s
2

A. * surface area of Na pool, cm
C M = concentration of 02 in bulk cell gas, mole cm"
Cs = concentration of O2 at the Na surface, mole cm"

3

If it is assumed that oxygen reacts in the burning zone to form
according the Equation (2),

4 Na + O2 •> (2)

i t can be seen that 4 moles of sodium are reacted per mole of oxygen,
sodium reaction rate is thus

The

dmNa _ dm.

~ar
= 4 = 4 (3)

where dmf)a/dt = sodium reaction rate, mole s"*. At sodium surface
temperatures in the range of interest for most sodium f i res (>250°C) i t is
reasonable to assume that Cs = 0. Since the oxygen concentration in the
bulk cel l gas and the pool surface area are usually known, i t only remains
to determine the magnitude of the mass transfer coeff ic ient, kc, to be
able to calculate a theoretical sodium burning rate. A method often used in
solving mass transfer problems is to apply heat-mass transfer analogy.
Natural convective heat transfer from upward facing square plates has been
well correlated and can be expressed (for turbulent conditions) a s : ^ * /

Nu = 0.14 (Gr •• P r ) ! / 3

where Nu = Nusselt number
Gr = Grashof number
Pr = Prandtl number.

Then, by analogy,

Sh = 0.14 (Gr • S c ) 1 / 3

(4)

(5)

where Sh
Sc

Sherwood number
Schmidt number.

Equation (5) is rewr i t t en as Equation (6) by i nse r t i ng the proper
dimensionless groups f o r Sh, Gr and Sc.

k c L

0.14 (6)

where L = characteristic dimension of heated surface, cm
Dv = molecular diffusivity of oxygen in nitrogen, em's-*

P = gas density, g cm"3

g = gravitational acceleration, cm s~2
/3 = thermal coeff icient of thermal expansion

Ts = temperature of sodium surface, °K
= temperature of gas far from surface, °K
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Toe -- T
= gas viscosity, g cm"is~i

An interesting observation shown by Equation (6) is that the mass trans-
fer coefficient is independent of size of the burning pool. Equation (6)
was solved as a function of sodium surface temperature (Ts) for the case
of sodium burning in normal air (C^ = 0.21 P/RT) by assuming reasonable
values for the bulk cell gas, T», and using average temperature for deter-
mining fluid properties. The diffusivity was calculated by the Chapman-
Enskog Equation.U2) The calculated burning rate is plotted as Curve A in
Figure 11. The limitations in this calculation include:

A uniform surface temperature is assumed, whereas oxide nodules
probably cause nonuniformity.

A turbulent boundary layer is assumed, whereas portions may be
laminar, especially at lower temperatures.

The assumption that the oxygen concentration at the sodium surface
is zero may not be true, especially at lower temperatures.

Walls of burn pans or cell structures may inhibit convective flow
of air to the region near the burning zone.

Oiffusiophoretic and thermophoretic effects are ignored. These are
not expected to be important.

Newman and Payne(^) used a similar calculational method and compared
it to their laboratory scale results and some larger scale results from the
literature. Their empirical curve is shown as Curve B 1n Figure 11. A
similar comparison is made 1n Figure 11 by plotting the HEDL large-scale
test results as a function of the mean pool temperature. The surface tem-
perature was not measured, but was probably 10-20°C higher than the bulk
temperature, which was measured. The experimental results fall considerably
below the theoretical curve, which is not surprising, since the oxygen con-
centration in the bulk cell gas in the HEDL tests was well below 21X. When
the HEOL results are adjusted to 21%, shown by the solid points in Figure
11, the agreement with theory is remarkably good. The conclusion is
reached, that the burning rate is indeed linearly proportional to the oxygen
concentration and independent of burning surface area.

3. Chemical Composition of Reaction Products

The chemical nature of the reaction products from each of the six large-
scale tests is shown in Table III. The composition of the material remain-
ing in the burn pan is listed in the upper portion of the table, while the
overall composition of the total reaction product, including released
aerosol, is shown in the lower portion of the table. The large variation



between tests is not surprising, considering the different conditions of the
tests. Only test Fl contained sodium silicate because that was the only
test in which the sodium was exposed directly to concrete. All of the tests
produced a significant fraction of sodium hydroxide, even those in a
nominally dry atmosphere (F2 and AB1).

An important piece of information shown by Table I I I is that for a large
sodium f i re burning in normal air without water addition from concrete
(tests Fl and AB1) the Na/0 mass ratio of the product was 2.15 +; 0.05
kg Na/kg 0 (1.45 g-atom Na/g-atom 0). This is one of the input parameters
needed for computer models.

4. Comparison with Computer Code

The SOFIRE-II Computer Code,(7) developed at Atomics International,
calculates sodium pool burning dynamics and the accompanying thermal tran-
sients in the pool and ce l l . One-cell and two-cell versions of the code are
available. The code calculates the sodium burning rate by a method similar
to that discussed
iv i ty is calculated
more exact Chapman-Enskog Kinetic Theory.

3ae calculates tne socnum ourmng race ay ct metnoa sinni«
in the previous section, except that the oxygen d i f fus-

jd by the Sutherland Equation'13) instead of using the
i-Enskog Kinetic Theory.(12 i

The SOFIRE-II code was run for the conditions of tests F2 and A81. A
comparison of the SOFIRE predictions with experimental results are given in
Table IV. Of the two tests , AB1 was modeled more exactly and some of the
results are plotted as a function of time in Figure 12. Some conclusions
are:

SOFIRE overpredicts the sodium pool temperature. The code does not
account for phase transit ions and in test AB1 predicted a maximum
pool temperature 57°C above the normal boi l ing point and a mean
temperature during the 1-h burn 170°C higher then actual.

SOFIRE overpredicted the cel l gas temperature by 20%.

SOFIRE underpredicted the sodium burning rate for test F2 by 20%
and overpredicted the rate in AB1 by 12%. This difference is
part ly due to the dif ferent assumptions used for the stoichiometric
Na/0 ra t io used. In F2 the combustion product was assumed to be

in AB2 i t was assumed to be 0

SOFIRE predicted 40% more oxygen would be consumed in test AB1 than
actual. This again probably was due to the assumption of 100%
Na202 combustion product. Chemical analyses of aerosol and
burn pan residue in AB1 showed that the mass rat io of the sodium to
oxygen in the reaction products was 2.22. Using this value in the
SOFIRE code would have brought the oxygen consumption to very
nearly the observed value and the lower heat of combustion would
have reduced the pool and cel l gas temperature to nearer the
observed values.

An improved f i t of SOFIRE-II with the experiment could be obtained by 37
further adjustment of code inputs and some ef for t is planned for t h i s .
However, i t is concluded that the code gave reasonable agreement with these
large-scale test results using the user manual reconmended input.

The CACECO Code,(14) developed at HEDL for use with FFTF containment
analyses, has the capabil i ty of including sodium chemical reactions (oxygen,
water, concrete) and can handle the result ing thermal transients in four
interconnected ce l l s . I t has not been ver i f ied for sodium f i r e use, however.

C Sodium Spray Fires

Two sodium spray tests were performed in the CSTF. The conditions are
l is ted in Table V. Test AB3 was a short duration spray (140s) while te.st
NT1 lasted 4.8 hr. The results are summarized in Table V I . The computer
code SPRAY(") was used to predict test AB3 and the SPRAY predictions are
also l is ted in Table V I . The spray drop size for the nozzle is claimed by
the manufacturer to be 670-Mm mass median diameter (MMD) with a geometric
standard deviation of 1.5, based on water tests.

The fol lowing conclusions are made from these two tests and the SPRAY
code predict ion:

Large, stable temperature gradients were established in the v e r t i -
cal dimension in both tests. This is contrary to the SPRAY code
assumption of a uniform temperature.

The spray was ent i re ly reacted during the 17-m f a l l . The aerosol
mass concentration was uniform throughout the vessel despite the
temperature gradient.

The SPRAY code overpredictd the containment pressure by 45%. The
code is sensitive to the assumed drop size. I f the drops were
1000-^m MMD, the observed pressure would havs been predicted.

Insuff ic ient temperature measurements (10 locations) were made for
an accurate determination of the temperature d is t r ibut ion under
these conditions.

A spray f i r e can be maintained for long periods of time (4.8 h)
without plugging the or i f i ce of the spray source.

Spray f i r e effects are less well understood and spray f i r e computer
models not as well developed and ver i f ied as for pool f i r es .

Other computer codes being developed for use with sodium spray f i r e
analyses are the SOMIX-1 Code,(16) developed by AI for low-oxygen gas
environments (0-2 vol%), SOMIX-2 for use in air atmosphere, and SP00LFIRE,(17)
developed by ANL to handle a combined spray and pool f i r e in an a i r
atmosphere.



IV. EXTINGUISHMENT OF SODIUM FIRES

Tests Fl, F2, F4, and F5 were performed to confirm the effectiveness of
the FFTF Secondary Sodium Fire Protection System(3»4>5»6) against large
sodium spills. Space isolation, Inert gas flooding, self-extinguishing
sump, or a combination of these methods were employed. The test conditions
are listed in Table I and a summary of results in Table II.

A. Space Isolation

The principle of extinguishment by space isolation is to prevent oxygen
entry Into the cell in which the sodium is burning and thus to allow the
oxygen concentration within the cell to decrease by the sodium oxygen reac-
tion to below the level required to sustain combustion. Obviously, this
approach is reasonable only for small cells. The quantity of sodium which
reacts depends on the cell volume, the initial oxygen concentration and
whether water is available to the sodium from heated concrete. Table VII
lists the empirically determined factors for extinguishment in two cases:
dry air and air with water released from concrete under a steel catch pan.
Space isolation may be a suitable extinguishment method for fires in cells
up to 1000 m 3 volume.

If space isolation is to be used as a sodium fire protection system, the
design features must be a part of the original plant design. Each cell must
be made appropriately small and suitably leak tight. It should be equipped
with automatic ventilation dampers, pressure relief vent, reasonably leak
tight penetrations, sodium leak and/or smoke detectors and catch pans. Con-
sideration should be given for adding an inert gas Injection system (see
Section IV-8) and a smoke control system.

The four F-series tests all used the space isolation method. In test Fl
this was the only method, while in the other three tests space isolation was
augmented by nitrogen injection. Two factors in test Fl prevented any con-
clusion as to whether space isolation by itself would have been effective.
The Fl results were compounded by an extensive reaction with concrete (even
after all the cell oxygen was consumed) and by a damaged pressure relief
vent which allowed more air inleakage than intended.

B. Inert Gas Injection

Inert gas Injection was used as a supplement to space isolation in tests
F2, F4 and F5. In these tests nitrogen gas was injected at a low rate for
the purpose of keeping the cell at a slight positive pressure (10-20 Pa)
during cooling to prevent inflow of oxygen. The nitrogen flow rate required
to produce 10-20 Pa differential pressure depends on the leak tightness of
the cell under f i re conditions. For these tests, the leakiness of the test
cell was adjusted so that 25 Pa differential pressure was produced by a
nitrogen flow of one cell volume per hour. Us)

A hazard of an Inert gas Injection system is the potential for personnel
harm due to an oxygen deficient atmosphere. For this reason the FFTF nitro-
gen injection system is purposely designed for manual startup by connection

with a flexible hose. In the F-series tests, the injection started 15
minutes after the sodium was spilled and continued until the sodium pool
temperature had decreased below 200°C.

The nitrogen injection system was successful in limiting the quantity of
sodium reacted as intended. However, an undesirable effect of this method
is a larger release of smoke from the cell than i f no gas were injected.
The decision whether to provide a nitrogen injection system should consider
this adverse effect.

C. Self Extinguishing Sump

In test F4, 350 kg was spilled on a f la t steel deck which drained
through a perforated steel cover into a steel-lined concrete sump. Normal
burning occurred while the sodium was being spilled and while i t was on the
f lat deck. Once the sodium entered the sump, however, the supply of oxygen
was limited to diffusion and convection through the 25-mm diameter holes in
the cover (1% total open area). The oxygen concentration in the gas space
above the sodium and below the cover was <0.1 vol% 4 minutes after the start
of the sodium sp i l l . Fifteen minutes after the spil l the oxygen concentra-
tion was 0.05%, at which time nitrogen injection was started to the gas
space in the sump.

The sodium pool temperature decreased rapidly even during the 15-minute
period prior to the start of nitrogen injection. I t is believed that the
sodium would have continued to cool and freeze even without the nitrogen
injection, but this was not studied.

The self-extinguishing sump method is an effective sodium f i re control
technique. In the FFTF it is used where existing pipe tranches enable i t to
be implemented inexpensively.

D. Powders

Fire extinguishing tests with powders have not been performed at HEOL.
Small, inadvertent fires are routinely controlled by Met-L-X or NaX (scoop
or hand extinguishers). In 1974 conversion was made at HEDL and most U.S.
facilities to the use of NaX in order to minimize chloride corrosion
potential. NaX is a proprietary sodium carbonate base powder with<0.03%
chloride content.

V. SODIUM COMBUSTION AEROSOLS

A. Rate of Generation of Aerosol from Burning Sodium

Table VIII lists some information regarding the release of particulate
material during the six large scale tests. The data in Table VIII are
expressed in terms of the sodium content, not as total chemical compound.
The sodium-concrete reaction during test Fl caused this test to give anoma-
lous results. Aerosol release from the sodium pool during test F4 (with the
perforated cover) was not determined, but release from the cell was the
lowest of all tests. In test F5 the burn pan covered nearly the entire cell
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floor area. Most of the aerosol which was released during the fire settled
back into the pool and thus no measurement could be made of the total aero-
sol mass release. The three other tests (F2, AB1, A32) gave valid informa-
tion on the specific aerosol release ra,tes, averaging 8.1 + 0.9 kg Na m"zh-1.
The mass fractions of reacted sodium released from the burn pan as smoke in
these same tests were remarkably similar, averaging 0.265 +_ 0.004.

Newman and Payne(^) suggest that the rate of smoke production is
proportional to the vapor pressure of the sodium at the temperture of the
pool surface. However, they found empirically, using small sodium surfaces
(0.008-0.038 m 2) that the smoke release fraction remained constant at 0.12
up to 600°C and then increased rapidly with increasing temperature to 0.34
at 750°C. They suggested a value of 13.5 kg Na nr'h"1 for the specific
release rate. This is significantly larger than the value of 8.1 kg Na
nr2h-l found in the HEDL tests. The reason for the difference between
the Newman and Payne^O) conclusions and the HEDL test results is not
clear, but probably relates to the vast difference in scale. For large
plant fire analysis purposes, the HEDL results are probably more appropriate,
whereas the Newman and Payne results apply to small fires.

Comparison of tests AB1 and AB2 show that the presence of high humidity
in the cell atmosphere had no significant effect on the burning rate or
aerosol release rate.

8. Chemical Nature of Aerosol

Samples of the suspended aerosol were taken on Teflon membrane filters
and protected from laboratory air until analyzed for chemical composition by
a combination of x-ray diffractometry, infrared spectroscopy and wet chem-
istry. The chemical form of the aerosol in test A81 is listed in Tabla IX
for several times during the test and for the composite floor deposit. The
chemical composition changed continually during the test as reactions
occurred with the O2, H2O and CO2 in the atmosphere. Shortly after
the sodium spill the aerosol was predominantly NaOH, formed by -eaction of
sodium oxide aerosol particles with the ambient humidity in the atmosphere.
The initial 10°C dew point atmosphere in test AB1 contained 9.0 kg of
water vapor, sufficient to convert half of the released sodium to NaOH. In
test A32 the aerosol was completely converted to NaOH with excess water of
hydration and solution. This, of course, was due to the steam injected tj
the containment atmosphere to simulate water release from heated concrete.
The average composition of the AB2 aerosol was equivalent to a 60 wtX solu-
tion of NaOH.

It is concluded that the chemical nature of the aerosol emitted from
sodium fires will consist of variable ratios of NaOH, Na202, Na20, and
Na?C03, with the ratios dependent on sodium spill size, cell volume,
cell oxygen concentration humidity and COj availability. Small fires will
produce largely NaOH particles, while large fires will produce mostly 0
in oxygen-rich atmospheres.

C. Physical Nature of Aerosol

The physical nature of the sodium combustion product aerosol was studied
in tests ABl and A82.(8) It is hypothesized that the aerosol particles
were formed by reaction of sodium vapor with oxygen within a few centimeters
of the sodium pool surface,.rapid nucleation to form a high concentration of
primary particles in the high temperature plume, and rapid agglomeration to
form aggregate particles during the plume rise and dispersal throughout the
vessel. Essentially uniform suspended mass concentration was accomplished
very quickly, but the few seconds in the high concentration plume caused the
particles to grow to diameters of the order of one micrometer by the time
they were dispersed. The aerosol particles were probably formed primarily
as Na20 in the high temperature burning zone, but reacted rapidly with
oxygen to form Na202 in the plume rising above the pool. As these
particles were dispersed throughout the vessel atmosphere, they reacted very
rapidly with the water vapor present in the normal air test. Sufficient
water vapor was present to convert approximately half of the total released
aerosol to NaOH. Within a few minutes the aerosol was in the form of sodium
hydroxide solution particles. As more Na202 particles were generated,
they agglomerated with the sodium hydroxide particles. Some of the water of
dilution in the sodium hydroxide solution particles diffused to the co-
agglomerate Na202 to react to NaOH and release oxygen gas. The released
gas caused a volume increase, with corresponding reduction 1n the effective
densityof the particle. Some reaction with the CO2 occurred, but the
supply of CO2 was limited. In the test where additional water vapor was
added as steam, sufficient water was available to convert all the .aerosol to
NaOH with excess water of solution. The overall result in both tests was an
aerosol that varied with time 1n chemical composition, density and shape.

Cascade impactor samples showed that the size distribution of the sus-
pended particles was approximately log-normal. The aerodynamic mass median
diameter (AMMO) measured by two types of cascade Impactors are plotted in
Figure 13 for the "dry" aerosol (A81) and the "wet" aerosol (AB2). The
geometric standard deviation, <rg, 1s also plotted. Figure 13 shows that
the particle size remained fairly constant during the fire period at 5-6 *»m
AMMO. Immediately after the fire was extinguished the size increased to
7-3 ̂ m because the source of small particles was removed. The larger
particles settled more rapidly than the smaller and the agglomeration rate
showed as the concentration decreased, with a resultant slow decrease in
particle size until the AMMO was 1.5 /»m after two days.

The bulk density of the aerosol material recovered from the cell floor
after test A31 was 0.33 + 0.03 g/cm3. After vibrating by tapping 100
times in a graduated cylTnder, the density of the powder increased to 0.60 +
0.10 g/cm3. The material density of the settled powder in test AB3 was
determined to be 2.3 +0.3 g/cm3 by immersion in acetone.

Electron microscope grids were exposed to the containment atmosphere at
various times during tests ABl, AB2 and AB3. Photomicrographs showed the
particles were approximately spheres with diameters increasing with time
until the fire was extinguished, then decreasing with time. Particles of
30 Mm diameter, containing what appears to be gas bubbles, were common near
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the end of the f i r e . At long times the particles appeared as crystal l ine
dendrites.

The electr ic charge on the particles were measured by a jM-aTijl plate
charge analyzer.W The "dry" aerosol in test AB1 had a higher charge
then the "wet" aerosol in test AB2, but the net charge was close to zero in
both tests.

D. Aerosol Behavior During Sodium Fires

In the F-series tests, metered volumes of the cell atmosphere containing
suspended aerosol (smoke) particles-were drawn through tubes leading to ex-
vessel f i l t e r s . The f i l t e r was analyzed for sodium and the concentration
calculated in terms of sodium mass. The results are plotted in Figure 14 in
terms of sodium content. Actual mass was approximately a factor of two
larger due to the oxygen and water content of the aerosol. Some line loss
probably occurred, but Figure 14 shows that the maximum concentration was
similar in the three open cell tests (F l , F2, F5), peaking at~12 g Na/m3
20-30 minutes after the s p i l l . The benefit of the perforated cover over the
sump 1n test F4 is evident by the lower maximum and much faster decrease in
concentration. The shorter half l i f e in test F2 compared to Fl is due to
the nitrogen injection in F2. The more rapid decrease in test F5 compared
to F2 is probably caused by the water vapor released from the concrete in
test F5. Comparison of tests F2 and F5 also shows that thermophoresus was
not an important effect on aerosol setting rates. Seventeen percent of the
floor area was covered by burning sodium in test F2; 80% i'n test F5. The
"soaring" effect caused by the hot floor had no signif icant effect on
set t l ing .

In the sealed vessel tests (AB1, AB2, AB3) the aerosol was sampled by
more sophisticated methods. Samples were taken simultaneously at 14
locations throughout the 850-m3 containment volume by in-vessal samplers.
A detailed report of the aerosol sampling methods and the aerosol properties
and behavior during pool f i r e tests AB1 and AB2 has been issued.(8)

The suspended aerosol mass concentration is plotted in Figures 15 and 16
for tests AB1 and AB2, respectively. Each experimental point represents the
mean of the 14 sampling locations. The standard deviation from the mean
averaged 20% of the mean, showing that the atmosphere was well mixed. The
three curves in Figures 15 and 16 are the output of the HAA-38U9) aerosol
behavior computer code. One of the input parameters required for the code
is the aerosol density modification factor, •», which must be determined
empirically. A value of 0.25 is recommended in the User Manual, based on
tests in a 60-m3 vessel.(19) A value of 0.2 gave the best overall f i t
for test AB1 and AB2. In both tests the code overpredicted the maximum
concentration and tended to underpredict at times long after the aerosol
source was terminated. The HAA-3B code is not presently capable of handling
water absorption and desorption, which probably explains the noted discrep-
ancies. The general agreement is considered to be good, however.

E. V is ib i l i t y

The v i s i b i l i t y within the CSTF vessel was estimated by observations of
visual range made through two viewing windows. The results, shown in Figure
17, are in good agreement with those reported by Reist and Hindsv'O) f o r
sodium burning in a 90-m3 ce l l . The visual range in Figure 6 is probably
conservative, i e . , better v i s i b i l i t y may be possible with better l ight ing.

VI. AIR CLEANING SYSTEMS FOR SOOIUM AEROSOLS

A. Evaluation of Various Systems

Conventional a i r cleaning systems of the type used extensively in
existing nuclear f a c i l i t i e s are probably not suitable for handling the
effluent from cel ls or reactor containment buildings in which a large sodium
f i r e 'is in progress. This is due to the very high aerosol mass
concentration in the cel l atmosphere, as discussed in the previous section
of this report. An evaluation was made(21) of nineteen di f ferent air
cleaning concepts for possible use as accident mit igat ing systems in
sodium-cooled nuclear plants.The conclusion was reached that ef fect ive,
rel iable systems are feasible, but that a development e f for t is required
before application can be made with confidence. Some systems found to have
good potential for use in sodium f a c i l i t i e s were sand and gravel beds, large
HEPA f i l t e r banks, cyclones, and aqueous scrubbers. Acoustic agglomeration,
either in-vessel or in the vent i lat ion duct, was at t ract ive from a size and
cost standpoint, but was least well developed technologically.

Two of the systems are being studied experimentally at HEDL: f i l t e r s
(HEPA and low eff iciency pre f i l te rs ) and aqueous scrubbers.

B. F i l te r Holding Capacity for Sodium Smoke

The mass loading capacity of several commercial p re f i l t e rs and h.igh
eff iciency part iculate air (HEPA) f i l t e r s for sodium oxide/hydroxide/
carbonate aerosol was measured at various flow rates and aerosol aging
times.(22) A schematic diagram of the f i l t e r loading loop is given In
Figure 18. The procedure was to establish the desired atmosphere in the
smoke room (temperature, oxygen concentration, humidity, CO2 concentration)
and then to star t a sodium pool f i r e in a 0.62-m2 e lec t r i ca l l y heated burn
pan. In most tests, flow through the loop was not started for 10-20 minutes
to allow the aerosol to agglomerate and come to equilibrium with the atmo-
sphere. In several tests steam or CO2 was injected during the test . Six
f i l t e r s were tested during each f i r e by use of a quick-release clamping fea-
ture on the f i l t e r housing. The flow rats was kspt constant during each
f i l t e r loading and the pressure d i f fe ren t ia l acros; the f i l t e r measured as
a function of time. The test was terminated when the to ta l pressure drop
reached 5-6 kPa and the f i l t e r was removed and weighed.

-The test f i l t e r s are described b r ie f l y in Table X and the results are
summarized in Table XI . Steam was injected to the smoke room in tests FL2,
FL4 and FL6. CO2 was injected during test FL6 to maintain 2% CO2. High
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removal efficiencies were noted in all the tests, even in cases where the
filter was ruptured at high pressure drop. In one test a loaded fil.ter was
left in the loop for 30 days with clean 60°C air flowing through it at
~0.4 m3/s. The pressure drop decreased slightly during this period and
the OOP* efficiency(23) remained at 99.97%, showing that any chemical
damage done to the glassfiber media had no significant effect on the filter
performance. Other conclusions are:

holding capacity at 5 kPa pressure drop ranged from 0.6 to 3.9 kg
for a nominal 0.47 m3/s HEPA,

holding capacity is not strongly affected by gas flow rate,

none of the prefilters were effective in increasing the combined
prefilter-HEPA holding capacity over a HEPA only,

moist aerosol caused the lowest loading capacity,

CO2 addition increased the loading capacity, and

the pressure drop increased rapidly near the end of each test.
Loadings at half the terminal AP were were nearly as high as at
the 5 kPa terminal point.

C. Aqueous Scrubbers

Figure 19 is a schematic flow diagram of an aqueous scrubber system
recently installed for testing at the CSTF. The loop is sized for 0.47 m3/s
nominal gas flow rate, approximately 0.1 scale of a large plant system. The
system consists of three scrubbers in series: a simple spray (quench) cham-
ber for cooling the hot gas intake, a jet venturi scrubber for removing the
bulk of the aerosol mass, and an irrigated fiber bed scrubber for removing
small particles which penetrate the upstream scrubbers. The nominal particle
removal efficiency for sodium oxide smoke on an entering mass basis is 30%
for the quench chamber, 90% for the venturi and 99% for the fiber bed. The
high efficiency for the fiber bed is due to removal of small particles by
diffusion in the 75-nrn thick, 5-m2 annular fiber bed. The gas flow rate
through the bed will vary from 0.01 to 0.1 m/s. Each scrubber has a water
storage and recirculation system. Instrumentation at each scrubber includes
flow rate (gas and liquid), pressure drop, temperature, concentration (gas
and liquid), and aerosol characterization.

The test aerosol will be generated in the CSTF containment vessel by
spraying sodium continuously for 50 hr. The aerosol mass concentration will
range from 1 to 30 g/m3, particle size from 1 to 6 urn AMMD, and its chemi-
cal composition will be predominately sodium oxide, sodium hydroxide or
sodium carbonate, depending on steam and CO2 injection in three different
tests. Particle size and concentration will be varied in a fourth test.
The removal efficiency of each scrubber will be measured as a function of
gas flow rate, liquid to gas ratio, and liquid concentration during each
50-hr test .
*DOP is dioctyle phthalate

The system w i l l be operated in three modes;

Vent mode, where the pressure in the cel l or containment vessel
drives the gas through the scrubber system.

Jet-eductor mode, where the motive power for gas flow is induced by
the je t ventur i . This is expected to be l imited to low flow rates
due to the re lat ive ly high pressure drop through the f iber bed
scrubber (3.7 kPa at 0.47 m3/s).

Blower operated mode, where gas flow in induced by a blower located
downstream of the scrubbers. The blower capacity is 0.47 nn/s at
10 kPa.

One of the potential uses for the a i r cleaning system is to remove
radioactive materials from gaseous ef f luents. I t is commonly believed that
radioactive part icles cannot exist separately in the presence of sodium
oxide aerosol, but would rapidly co-agglomerate. Thus, the removal of
radioactive part icles would be identical to that of the sodium oxide -(or
hydroxide/carbonate) par t ic les. Radioactive tracers are not currently
planned for the CSTF ai r cleaning tests, but stable elemental iodine may
be released along with the sodium combustion products in some tests.

V I I . EFFECTS OF SODIUM SPILLS ON STRUCTURES

A. Steel Liners

Cell l iners may be used in breeder reactor sodium pipeways, sodium
cel ls , and the reactor cavity to provide a leak-t ight cel l and to protect
the concrete from sodium in the unl ikely event of a sodium s p i l l . The
objectives of the HEOL l iner ver i f i ca t ion test program are to evaluate l iner
concepts under postulated accident conditions and to develop the experi-
mental data base which w i l l demonstrate that l iners w i l l maintain in tegr i t y .
Two specif ic tests are reported;(24) a high-temperature l iner feature
test , and a large-scale l iner sodium s p i l l tes t . In both tests no fa i lu re
of the l iners or tendencies toward fa i lu re were detected. The discussed
liner designs appeared to be conservative, and the l iner strength appeared
to be more than adequate.

In l iner feature test FT-3, a 1.22 m x 1.22 m carbon steel plate 6.3 mm
thick, curved to form a segment of a 4.9-meter radius cyl inder, was re-
strained on a l l four edges by welding to I-beams embedded in concrete.
Tungsten filament quartz heaters were used to heat the plate to 593°C within
30 minutes while the plate displacement was measured by linear potentiome-
ters. Nitrogen gas was injected between the plate and the concrete base to
simulate the pressure caused by water released from concrete. The pro f i le
of the plate at various times is shown in Figure 20. As expected, heating
caused the plate to buckle away from the concrete early in the test . The
maximum center deflection reached 6 cm at 593°C. Upon cooling, the plate
contracted to nearly a plane surface. No indication of plate or weld f a i l -
ure could be found.
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Test LT-1 was a large-scale sodium spi l l on several types of liners. The
elevation cross-section of the test article Is shown in Figure 21. 1590 kg
of sodium at 593OC was spilled against one of the vertical walls. Electri-
cal heaters then Increased the sodium pool temperature to a maximum of 3S0°C.
Heating was continued for six days. Four days later, with the temperature
at 260°C, the sodium was drained. Visual, magnetic particle and ultra-
sonic examination of plate and welds showed no failure and very l i t t l e dis-
tortion. No sodium contacted the concrete. Vent pipes carried the steam
released from the concrete to condensers with essentially no pressure
developed at the liners. Approximately 1360 kg of water was collected,
representing 90% of the total water content of the concrete. The maximum
rate of water release was 4.2 kg m-'h*1 at 23 minutes after the sp i l l . The
concrete was fractured at several locations, but the rasidual compressive
strength was high.

The results of the tests at such severe conditions of temperature, ther-
mal shock, and time at temperature give considerable credibil i ty to the
claim that the integrity of properly designed, constructed and vented steel
liners would not be jeopardized by a one-cycle large sodium sp i l l .

B. Water Release From Concrete

Structural concrete contains 120-200 kg/m^ of water. Approximately
one-third of this is "evaporable," existing as gel or capillary water. The
balance is chemically bound as hydrated compounds formed by reaction of mix-
ing water with Portland cement. Aggregate materials normally contain only a
small quantity of water. Both the evaporable and bound water can be released
i f the concrete is heated as, for example, by a sodium sp i l l . Even with an
Intact liner which prevents direct contact between sodium and concrete, the
concrete can be heated by conduction to significant depths. An experimental
and analytical effort at HEOL is designed to improve understanding of the
release of water and gases from heated concrete.

Two analytical models have been developed. The CACECO Code(l*) assumes
non-medianistically that water is released at the heated face in proportion
to the temperature attained by the concrete. The proportionality factor
between temperature and water content of the concrete was determined from
HEOL autoclave tests with 154-mm diameter by 300-mm long concrete cylinders.
The test data are shown in Figure 22.

The WATRE Code(25) uses a mechanistic approach which assumes water
migrates by both diffusion and pressure differences within the concrete.
For temperatures above 90°C pressure driven flow dominates. Four model
verification tests have been performed on 60-cm diameter by 30-cm thick
cylinders poured in a steel can. An electrically heated plate was pressed
against one face and maintained at a constant temperature. The rate of
water release from the heated and unheated surfaces was measured. Thermo-
couples and pressure sensors embedded in the concrete provided information
on thermal conductivity and pore pressure. A typical result is shown in
Figure 23 for test WRD-1, with magnetite aggregate concrete heated to 625°C
on one face. The unheated face was maintained at room temperature. Improve-
ments in the WATRE Code are continuing, and larger scale tests are planned.

C. Sodium-Concrete Reactions

An extensive experimental program has been underway at HEDL for several
years with the objective of obtaining quantitative measurements on the
kinetics of sodium-concrete reactions, the depth of penetration of concrete
by sodium, and the heat of reaction between sodium and several types of con-
crete. (26-29) Tests have been performed with concrete containing basalt,
magnetite, and limestone aggregate. The size scale has ranged from gram
quantities for laboratory tests to 100-kg cylinders for kinetic tests. All
concrete samples used Portland type I or I I cement and were cured from 30
days to three years at the time of testing. Most of the testing was done
with 30-100 day old specimens.

Laboratory tests at Westinghouse Research Laboratory (WRL) using differ-
ential thermal analysis (DTA) techniques, determined the characteristic
temperature at which the exothermic reaction between sodium and solid con-
stituents of concrete becomes significant and the heat of reaction. (29> A
summary of the OTA results is given in Table XII . The considerable scatter
In the DTA data is believed caused by the heterogeneity of concrete. Table
XII shows that strong exothermic reactions begin at a temperature of approx-
imately 475OC for magnetite, 510OC for basalt, and 575°C for limestone
concrete.

The chemical composition of unreacted and sodium-reacted concrete was
determined by WRL using x-ray diffraction (XRO) analyses.(29) The XRD
results are given in Table XI I I .

The 110-mn thick reinforced basalt concrete floor of the burn pan used
in f i re extinguishment test Fl (see Section III-B of this report) was com-
pletely reacted except for a small area at one end of the pan approximately
300 mm thick.(3) Thermocouples embedded in the concrete attained tempera-
ture ~200°C higher than that of the sodium pool, showing that an exother-
mic reaction was occurring at a depth several centimeters below the original
interface. Analysis of the reaction product showed that a major product of
the reaction was a soluble silicate believed to be sodium sil icate.

A series of tests was performed with basalt and magnetite cylinders
110-mm and 250-mm diameter and 110-mm or 300 mm long.(") In these tests,
the sodium pool was heated electrically to simulate fission product decay
heat. These tests were too small for definite conclusions to be made
regarding reaction rates, since in most of the tests all of the sodium
reacted. However, they did show that penetration of the concrete occurred
relatively slowly under the conditions used unless cracking occurred to
expose fresh surface. I t was hypothesized that a protective layer of reac-
tion product formed which limited the transport of sodium to the concrete.

A second series of kinetic tests was performed using larger concrete
samples and excess sodium which was decanted at the end of the heating
period to f ix the reaction t ime. '2 8 ' Magnetite and limestone aggregate
concrete cylinders 350-mm diameter by 300-mm long and 23 kg quantities of
sodium were used. Table XIV l ists the test conditions and gives the depth
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of sodium penetration for tests SC1-SC12. I t should be noted that depth of
penetration does not necessarily mean that the concrete within the pene-
trated zone was entirely reacted, but that the concrete had lost al l
strength and original appearance. Figure 24 shows a typical post-test view
of an exposed magnitite concrete cylinder after cooling and sawing along the
longitudinal axis of the sample from test SC7.

These larger scale tests(28) confirmed in general the conclusion from
the small-scale test series(27) that a semi-protective layer of reaction
product limited the penetration into the concrete. Other conclusions are:

Vertical surfaces were penetrated approximately 2.5 times greater
than horizontal surfaces,

Limestone concrete was penetrated to greater depth than magnetite
at similar conditions,

No CO2 or CO was released from the sodium pool. Free carbon was
identified in only one test (SC-12),. and

Hydrogen was released from the sodium pool at an average rate of
0.5 kg m"2h'1 for the f i rs t 8 h and rapidly decreased to zero
thereafter.

Two tests were performed with a defected steel Hper plate separating
the sodium from a vertical magnetite concrete wall.v26^ These tests
showed that defected liners (6-mm diameter holes) provided some protection
against sodium reaction, but that small defects were enlarged by corrosion.
Later tests were performed with a 63-rtm thick layer of insulating firebrick,
a 63-mm layer of alumina-silica firebrick, and a steel liner plate with a
50-mm diameter hole separating the horizontal concrete surface from 680°C
sodium above the plate. After 100 h at temperature, the sodium had reacted
with the top layer of firebrick, but had not penetrated into the insulating
firebrick. No sodium reached the concrete. These tests clearly demon-
strated the protective value of firebrick and defected liners in preventing
reaction of sodium with structural concrete.

The overall conclusion is that the rate of reaction of sodium with bare
concrete is time dependent. Insufficient data exist to determine rate con-
stants accurately. The type of concrete and orientation of the interface
are important parameters. Firebrick and defected steel liner plate afford
significant protection. Additional studies are underway to provide a better
understanding of the reaction.

0. Hydrogen Formation and Recombination

1. Hydrogen Formation

Hydrogen has been detected in the test cell atmospheres of many of the
HEDL sodium spill tests which involved concrete. For example, Figure 25
shows the hydrogen concentration in the test cell atmosphere during test
Fl. The hydrogen was undoubtedly formed by sodium reacting with water

driven from the heated concrete (see Section VII-B of this report) according 43
to one or both of the following equations:

Na + H2O -> NaOH + 1/2 H2

2 Na + H20 -> Na20 + H2

(7)

(8)

The proportion of hydrogen formed by each of the equations is probably
dependent on temperature. The HEDL test results suggest that reaction (3)
dominates at the high temperatures involved in the tests. It may be that
reaction (7) 1s more important at temperatures below the melting point of
NaOH (320OC). More definitive information on this point is needed, since
twice the quantity of hydrogen is formed per unit of water if reaction (8)
is correct.

The HEDL large-scale tests provide information regarding four modes of
bringing water in contact with sodium:

Concrete protected by an intact liner (test LT1).
detected in the cover gas over the sodium pool.

No hydrogen was

Steam released to an oxygen-rich test cell atmosphere in which a
burning sodium pool f i re existed (test AB2). No hydrogen was
detected in the test cell atmosphere.

Water vapor released from concrete under an intact steel catch pan
to the test cell atmosphere directly at the edge of the burning
sodium pool (test F5). Hydrogen was formed to the extent of 23
gmoles/m2, with a maximum concentration of 3.7 vol£.

Water vapor released directly into liquid sodium (test Fl and Na-
concrete reaction tests). Hydrogen was not released to the test
cell atmosphere as long as the oxygen concentration was >5 vol%
(test Fl). At oxygen concentrations <5 volX, H2 was released
rapidly to the cell atmosphere. The sodium-concrete testsl2 8 '
showed that the release averaged 0.5 kg m"2h"1 for 8 h.

2. Recombination

During test Fl i t was noted that flames were produced during venting of
the test cell gas into a normal air atmosphere,(3) even though the cell
gas temperature was far below the handbook valua for spontaneous ignition
(585OC). This phenomenon was attributed to the presence of sodium aerosol
particles which acted as an ignition source. An experimental study was made
to determine the limits of the self-Ignition phenomenon.I30) The tests
were performed with both laminar and turbulent jets of H2-N2 mixture
containing various concentrations of sodium aerosol or sodium vapor at
various temperatures. Nozzle diameters were 2.8 and 11.0 mm diameter. The
02 concentration in the gas into which the jet vented was also varied.
The test results are shown in Figure 26.

From the Ignition data, conservative limits indicate that a hydrogen jet
discharged into air can be expected to ignite, i f i t is above 260°C



and contains more than 6 grams of sodium per cubic meter of hydrogen. Jet
igni t ion can occur at lower je t temperatures and lower sodium concentrations
i f large (greater than 100 *rn diameter) sodium particles are entrained in
the j e t flow and released to the air atmosphere. When the temperature of a
hydrogen je t exceeds 800°C no ignit ion source is needed and jets of a l l
hydrogen percentages burn in a i r . Once the je t is igni ted, i t
burns continuously and completely for a wide range of conditions. These
conditions include je t sodium concentrations from 0 to greater than 400
gNa/m3H2, atmospheric water vapor concentrations from 0 to 25%, je t
velocit ies from low laminar conditions up to the highly turbulent "blow-off"
veloci t ies, j e t temperatures from room temperature to 882°C, and hydrogen
je t nitrogen concentrations from 0 to 25%. The blow-off velocity occurs
when the j e t velocity is greater than the downward flame propagation
velocity causing the flame to l i f t off of the nozzle.

The burning efficiency of a hydrogen je t decreases exponentially as a
function of the supplied oxygen concentration. Under the test conditions
l is ted above, the burning eff iciency of a hydrogen je t discharged into air
is 1.0, but drops off rapidly when the supplied oxygen concentration
decreases to the range of 5 to 14%. Sodium concentration in the je t and
water vapor concentration in the atmosphere have the greatest effects on the
burning eff ic iency. Jet temperature and je t velocity have small effects.
When no sodium or water va_por is supplied, oxygen concentrations of about 5%
wi l l support burning eff iciencies of 0.90 and better. Increasing the atmo-
spheric water vapor content appears to have a l inearly detrimental effect on
the burning eff ic iency. For instance, the oxygen concentration needed for a
burning eff iciency of 0.90 increases by about 2% oxygen when going from 0 to
25% supplied water vapor concentration.

The overall effect of j e t sodium concentration from 0 to over 400
gNa/m3H2 is that i t is s l igh t ly detrimental to the burning eff iciency.
Adding small amounts of sodium, approximately 20 gNa/m3H2, is the most
detrimental, but greater amounts of sodium reverses the trend and aids the
burning eff iciency independent of the water vapor concentration. Above 200
gNa/m3H2 a hydrogen je t can have a burning eff iciency of 0.90 or better
in 8% oxygen atmospheres.

V I I I . PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

A sodium f i r e protective suit has been developed to protect workers from
contact by hot alkal i metals during emergency situations. The materials of
construction and configuration underwent many changes during the development
period, based on tests in which 540°C sodium was sprayed direct ly on
various areas of the su i t . The current model has been tested successfully
by spraying 0.2 kg of 540°C sodium on i t with an instrumented manikin
inside. I t has not yet been tested with sodium while being worn by a
person. I ts weight, including a self-contained breathing apparatus, is
approximately 25 kg. Although bulky, personnel can perform emergency
functions while clad in the sui t . Suits have been procurred for use in
various USDOE laboratories.
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TABLE I
INITIAL TEST CONDITIONS FOR HEDL SODIUM POOL FIRE TESTS

Test No.
Na Mass Spilled, kg
Na Spill Temp., °C
Spill Duration, s
Surface of Pool, m2

Pool Depth, cm

Cell Volume, m3

Cell Oxygen, %
Cell Dew Point, °C

Burn Pan Material

Burn Pan Support

Unique Feature

Fl
322
582
20
2.9
13.7

95
20.9
-9

Concrete(a)

30-cm Concrete

Concrete Pan
Space Isolation

F2
350
593
20
2.9
14.9

95
20.9
7.2

Carbon
Steel

Insulating
Firebrick

Space Isola-
tion, N2
Flood

F4~m~
604
20
1.0

43.2

93
20.9
2.2

Carbon(b)
Steel

30-cm
Concrete

Perforated
Cover, N2
Flood

F5
1045
593
66
10.2
12.6

71
20.9
4.4

Carbon
Steel

30-cm
Concrete

Open
Catch Pan,
N? Flood

ABl
410
600
78
4.4
11.5

850
19.8
10.0

Carbon
Steel

Insulating
Firebrick

Lid Closed
After 1 hr

AB2

600
90
4.4
13.2

850
20.9
7.6

Carbon
Steel

Insulating
Firebrick

Steam Added,
Lid Closed
After 1 hr

Facility LSFF LSFF LSFF LSFF CSTF CSTF

(a) Basalt concrete floor, 10.2-cm thick, with carbon steel sides.
(b) With perforated cover, IX open area.

TABLE II

SUMMARY OF RESULTS - HEDL SODIUM POOL FIRE TESTS

Test No. Fl F2 F4 F5 ABl AB2

Reaction time, h 1.1 + 0 .2 ( a '
Mean pool temp,

during reaction, C 650 + 30

Final cel l 02> % 0

Mean O~ cone,
during reaction, % 13

Final cel l dew
point, °C (b)

Na mass reacted, kg

Mean reaction,rate,
kg Na m~V

Fraction of spi l led
Na reacted

Fraction of reacted Na
released from pool
as smoke 0.17

0.6 + 0.1

540 + 30

0

13

(b)
322 + 2 ( a * 45.5 + 2.0

100 + 20(c*

1.0

2 6 + 6

0.13

(c)

(b)

500 + 30

0

(b)

(b)

0.25 + 0.05

510 + 30
0

13

(b)

(a)

10.9 + 1.0 60 .5+2 .5

(b) 2 4 + 5

0.031 0.057

1.0 + 0.02

710 + 30
14.7

17.2

1.0 + 0.02

730 + 30
16.7

18.8

-40
154

35.0

0

+ 10

+ 3.0

.373

-1.5
146 + 10

33.2 + 3.0

0.309

0.27 0.12 (b) 0.261 0.266

(a) Determined from temperature and oxygen data.

(b) Not determined.

(c) Combined air and concrete reaction.
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TABLE III

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SOOIUM POOL
FIRE REACTION PRODUCTS

Na Pool
Na Metal
Na?0
NaoO?
NaOH
Na2C03
H2O (hydration)
NaoSiO-s

Fl

0
52
4
8
2
0
34

F2

87.3
12.7
0
0
0
0
0

Weight
F4

(a)
98.7
1.3
0
0
0
0
0

Percent(c)
F5

93.5
1.5
0
3.5
0.3
1.2
0

AB1

71.8
26.7
1.3
0
0.2
0
0

AB2

65.0
25.8
5.9
2.5
0.8
0
0

Total 100

Total Reaction Produc

22
NaOH
Na?C03
H2O (hydra t ion)
N S i O

Tota l

Na/0 Mass Rat io

52
4
8
2
0

34

100

1.82

100.0

59
11
29
1
0
0

100

2.12

100.0

22
9.

56
0

13
0

100

100.0 100.0

100

1.47

100.0

2.22

U)Mater1a1 entering sump.
(b)lncludes burn pan residue and aerosol released from pan.
(OAfter cooling to room temperature.

100.0

11
0
46
15
28
0

65
12
20
1.
1.
0

5
5

45
10
28
2
15
0

100
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TABLE V

SOOIUM SPRAY TEST CONDITIONS

Test AB3 Test NT1

Vessel (sealed
Cell Volume, m3

Initial Oxygen Concentration, vol%
Initial Dew Point, °C
Initial Pressure, MPa

Number of Spray Nozzles
Type of Nozzle

Nozzle Distance Above Floor, m
Nozzle Pressure Drop, MPa
Spray Direction
Spray Drop Size, Mm MMD
Drop Geometric Std. Deviation, o-g

Total Sodium Released, kg
Sodium Spray Rate, g/s

Spray Duration, s
Temperature of Sodium, °C

CSTF
850
20.6
4.8
0.125

Spraying Systems Co.
Model 3/8 BA15
17
0.276

Downward
670

1.5

48
343

140
600

CSTF
850
20.9
10.1
0.124

Spraying Systems Co.
Model 1/4 81
17

0.068/0.276
Downward
320/380

1.5

82
3.41 for 1.05xl0*s
6.84 for 6.72xlO3s
1.72x10^
545

TABLE VI

RESULTS OF SODIUM SPRAY TESTS

Assumed drop MMD, cm

Maximum Temperature Increase, °C
Zone l ( a )
Zone 2
Zone 3
Zone 4
Zone 5
Mean CV Volume

Maximum Pressure Increase, MPa

AS3
SPRAY Code

670

148
148
148
148
148
148

AB3
Experiment

570

458
249
39
31
20

160 + 25

NT1
Experiment

350

97
65
33
20
6.2

44 + 9

0.0586 0.0407 0.0052

TABLE V I I

FACTORS FOR SODIUM REACTION IN SEMI-SEALED CELLS

48

kg Na Reacted per
of Cell Volume

Test Basis

All Steel,
No Concrete

0.48

F2

Steel Catch
Pan, Water

from Concrete

0.85

F5

TABLE V I I I

SOOIUM FIRE AEROSOL GENERATION(d)

kg Na Spilled
kg Na Reacted

Aerosol Released from
Pan, kg as Na

Aerosol Released from
Cel l , kg as Na

Mass Fraction of Reacted
Na Released from Pan
kg Na n r ' h - 1

Mass Fraction of Reacted
Na Released from Cell

Mass Fraction of Spil led
Na Released from Cell

3 2 2 , i322 (a)

54

3.8

0.168
17

F2

350
45.5

12.2

1.8

0.268
7.0

F4

350
10.9

1.35

0.065

0.124
(c)

F5

1045
60.5

(c)

0.53

(c)
(O

AB1

410
153

40.0

(b)

0.261
9.0

0.012 0.040 0.006 0.009 (b)

0.012 0.0051 0.0002 0.0005 (b)

U)The containment volume is divided into 5 equal volume zones, with Zone 1
at the top, Zone 5 at the bottom.

(a)Comb1ned reaction with cell oxygen and concrete floor of burn pan.
(b)Not detected-leak tight pressure vessel.
(c)Not determined
(d)Refer to Table I for test conditions

A82

472
146

38.8

(b)

0.266
8.7

(b)

(b)



(a)

Na202
Na2C03
NaH
NaOM
H20

Total

Total Na
Total H
Total C
Total 0

TABLE IX
AEROSOL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS - TEST AB1

Mass.Fraction
Suspended Aerosol^0'

Sample SI
t=16 min

0.150
0.029
0.0001
0.821
0.0

i.oooo
0.573
0.0205
0.0033
0.4032

Sample S2
t=46 min

0.560
0.004
0.007
0.429
0.0
1.0000

0.585
0.011
0.0005
0.4035

Sample S3
t=190 min

0.430
0.018
0.0011
0.479
0.072
1.0000

0.538
0.020
0.0021
0.4399

Sample S4
t=610 min

0.350
0.061
0.011
0.421
0.097
1.0000

0.519
0.023
0.0069
0.4511

Composite^
Sample S5

t=5d

0.273
0.009
0.0008
0.670
0.047
1.0000

0.551
0.022
0.0011
0.4259

2 2 , Na2C03, NaH and Total Na analyzed by wet chemistry and
infrared spectroscopy. NaOH and H2O calculated. NagO not detected by
x-ray d i f f rac t ion.

(b)Material collected on membrane f i l t e r at stated time.

(c)Floor deposit obtained at end of test .

Test
Filter

Designator

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Type

HEPA

HEPA

HEPA

HEPA

HEPA

TABLE X

DESCRIPTION OF TEST FILTERS^)

Rated
Efficiency

%

99.97

99.97

99.97

99.97

90

99.97

60

Media
Surface

Characteristics

Glass media, Al separator

Glass media, no separator

Glass media, non-metal sep.

Glass media, mini Al sep.

Glass media, no separator

Glass media, Al separator

Glass media, Al separator

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Pref liter

Prefilter

Prefilter

Prefilter

Prefilter

Prefilter

Prefilter

30

50

Knitted SS/glass 13 cm thick

Crimped metal screen, 10 cm thick

Progressive density metal mesh

Crimped metal screen, pocket

Cotton, nonwoven

Glass mat, folded

Crimped Al mesh, 3 layers

(a) All filters 60 x 60 cm face dimension.
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TABLE X I

SUMMARY OF FILTER LOADING AND PRESSURE DROP RESULTS

T e s t
Ho.

FL1 A
B

0
D
E
P

FL2 A
B
0
0
£
P

FL3 A*
B
C
D
E
P
0

FL4 A»
B
C
D
F
a

FL5 A
a
c
D
E
F
Q

FL6 A
3
C
D
S

Filter
P.P.
None
Hone

Hone
Hone
Hone
Hone

Hone
Hone
Hone
Hone
Hone
Hone

None
None
None
None
None
None
Man*

20
21

23/ <3 \
2 4 ( 2 )

25

20
21
2 2 , , ,
23,Cf
a5U>
24
26

21
25

Type
HEPA

1
1

2
2
2
1'

1
1
2
2
2
1

3
3
4
5
g
7
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3

3
3
3

,Flow
raVsec

0.45
0.23

0.23
0.45
0.09
0.09

0.47
0.24
0.24
0.46
0.09
0.09

0.45
0.46
0.46
0.46
0.46
0.46
0 46

0.46
0.47
0.48
0.48
0.48
0.43

0.47
0.47
0.47
0.47
0.47
0.47
0.47

0.47
0.47
0.47
0.47
0.47

Mass
P.P.
None
None

None
Hone
Hone
Hone

None
Hone
Hone
Hone
Hone
None

Hone
Hone
Hone
Hone
None
Hone
None

0.39
1 . 1
0.58
0.51
0.79
1.6

0.51
0.31
0.15
0.89
1.5
2.0
3.6

3.3
1.4

on filter
HSPA I

2 .8
2 . 6

3.7
3 . 0
2 . 5
Z.T

0.63
0.79
2.5
3.9
1.8
1.8

0.62
1.1
2 .0
2 .2
1.7
1.7
2.0

1 .2
2 .2
2 .0
1.5
1.9
0.52

0.44
0.36
0.53
0.31
0.73
0.64
0.21

4.7
5.1
1.5
0.17
4 .0

. kg
ratal

2 . 1
3.3
2 .5
2 .0
1.9
2 .2

0.95
o.6a
0.63
1.7
2 . 3
2 . 6
3.8

_
4 . 3
1.5

AP,
P.P.
None
Hone

None
Hone
None
None

None
None
None
None
None
None

None
None
None
None
None
None
None

0 . 2
0.05
0.02
0.02
1.6
3.5

UK
0.02
0.02
5 .0
5 . 1
3.5
5.3

-
0 .8
5.1

tc?a
Total
4.8
4 . 6

4.8
4 .8
4 .6
4.7

5.0
5.0
4 .5
4.5
U . 5 - . .
4 . 5 ^ '

4 .5
4 . 5
4 .6
4 .6
4.5
3.7
4 .6

4 .9
4 . 7
5.0
4 . 3 , , )

3.9

-"•5
6 .0
6.5
6 . 2
6.1( i , )
4 .4
5.8

5 .0
4.9
5.8
5-6
5 .0

Aerosol ,
Cor.c., s/nr

9 . 0
7.2

9 . 2
9 . 4
7.7
6.5

10.7
12.4
16.5
8 .4
10 .4
4 .6

1.3
5.9
5.0
6 .4
4 .9
2 . 3
6.3

3-5
6.9
6 . 1
7.0
8 .2
4 .4

5-7
4.0
4 . 3
4 .2
6.4
4 .4
6 . 1

6.3
4.9
5.4
7.6
4 .3

•Flow started before sodium fire
(1)' Ruptured a; 2.5 KPa AP flow continued
(2) Two f i l t e r s used In series
(3) Huptursd at 2.2 icPa
(4) Hu?tured at 4.5 *Pa

TABLE X I I

DTA RESULTS FOR REACTION OF SODIUM WITH" THREE TYPES OF CONCRETE

Sample
Ident i f ica t ion

Basalt Aggregate:
CON-Bl

C0N-B2

Magnetite
Aggregate: CON-MI

Exotherm
oc

Run # I Run #2

400w
545s

410w
520s

400w
471s

520s

420w
496s

320w
435s

Heat Evolution
- H, cal/gram

Run #1 Run #2

+277

+188

+237

+222

+152

+341

Limestone
Aggregate: CON-LI 570s 585s +271 +291

w » weak
s • strong



Zn

TABLE XIII

X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS OF CONCRETE ANO
SODIUM-CONCRETE REACTION PRODUCT

Magnetite Concrete

Major

Intermediate

Minor

Trace

3asalt Concrete

Major

Intermediate

Minor

Trace

As Received

Fe3°4

Ca3Si05

SiO2

Labradorite

—

Ca3Si05

SiO2, Fe3O4

Fe2O3, Fe(alpha)

800OC with Na

NaOH

Na2O
—

Ca3SiO5, Fe(alpha)

Na

Na2Ca2Si04

Na2SiO3

NaOH

Na2O

Fe(alpha)

Na, Si, Ca3SfO5

Limestone Concrete

Major

Intermediate

Minor

Trace

CaCo,

—
CaMg(C03)2

MgO, s>02

Ca2Si04

Ca(0H)2

—
MgO, SiO2 Al-0

Fe304, Ca2Si04

Na-CO,, NaOH

TABLE XIV

SUMMARY OF CONCRETE PENETRATION

Test

SCI

SC2

SC3

SC4

SC5

SCti

SC7

SC8

SC9

SCiO

SC11

SC12

Concrete
TypeU)

M
M
M
L
L
L
M
L
M
i_

M
L

Interface
Orientation

Horizontal

Horizontal

Horizontal

Horizontal

Horizontal

Horizontal

Horizontal

Horizontal

Vertical

Vertical

Vertical

Vertical

Na Temp.
OC

677
871

871

677

871

871

871

871

871

871

871

871

Time(b)
h

8

2
8

8

2

3

24

24
8

8

24
24

Penetration
Max.

3.8

4.1

4.8

8.4

4.3

4.8

6.9

5.3

14.7

13.0

12.4

14.0

, cm
Avg.

1.9

1.6

3.4

6.1

2.5

3.8

4.5

4.4

7.7

8.9

8.6

9.2

(a)M » magnetite, L = limestone

(°)Time after spill that excess sodium was decanted.



LARGE SODIUM FIRE FACILITY

EXHAUST TUNNEL

SODIUM
TANK

7612073-1

HEDL 7612-123.2

FIGURE 1. Plan View of Large Sodium Fire Fac i l i ty .
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7712438-34
FIGURE 3. View of LSFF Air Cleaning Room Showing Sodium Smoke Generator.

, ' -: j ' ftHv' -'., - y' : Jl'"

7712595-1

FIGURE 4. Elevation View of the CSTF.
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769333-17 774243-15

FIGURE 5. View of Top Half of CSTF Containment Vessel. FIGURE 6. View of CSTF Vessel I n t e r i o r Looking Down.
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FIGURE 8. View Showing Disposal of Residual Sodium with Pneumatic Tools - Test F5.
752377-99



FIGURE 9. Pretest View of Burn Pan With Lid Open - Test AB1.
779348-0

HEOL 7807-036.26

HEDL 7807-036.26
FIGURE 10. View of Sodium Spilling Into Burn Pan Ten Seconds After Start of Spill - AB1.
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FIGURE 13. Aerosol Part icle Size Measured by Cascade Impactor.
FIGURE 14. Aerosol Mass Concentration in Test Cell ATmosphere During Sodium

Fire Extinguishment Tests.



HAA-3B CODE VS ABl EXPERIMENT

1
ia io°

3 10*

10,-3

10*4

0 ABl EXPERIMENT

HAA-3B. a «0.2
HAA-38,a - 0 . 1
HAA-3B, a • 0.05

ALL £ • L0, RHO • 2.4
*50 • L0,<7g • 2.0
SO • 1.53 x 105

10* 10*
TIME, SECONOS

FIGURE 15. Aerosol Mass Concentration During Test ABl Compared with HAA-3B
Predict ions.

AEROSOL MASS CONCENTRATION DURING
TEST AB2 COMPARED WITH
HAA-3B PREDICTIONS

59

102

o WO
t—

§
§

10-2

10-3

SODIUM BURNING ,_

AA-3B WITH a-
£ •

5̂0

R?l(
SO

0.2
1.0
• 1 . 0
-2.0
) • 1.53
- 4 . 5 X 105

0.05

102 104

TIME - SECONDS
105 106

HEOL 7810-104.4

FIGURE 16. Aerosol Mass Concentration Ouring Test AB2 Compared with HAA-3B
Predictions.
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FIGURE 19. Schematic Diagram of CSTF Aqueous Scrubber Air Cleaning System.
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FIGURE 25. Hydrogen Formation During Test Fl.

HEDL 7305-79.1

CXHAUST HOOD
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Figure 26.a. Test Vessel Details
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Figure 26.b. Ignition Character-
i s t i c s of a Hydrogen-Sodium
Vapor/Aerosol Jet

HYDROGEN AUTO-IGNITION TEST, H-48

t.a

8.8

a.6

0.4

0.2

a. 6

TE8T KUKBER H-48

PRIHASV CAS
TEMP, C 799
FLOU.SLPH H2 14
FLGU,CMA^H3 H2 469
HOLES K&AO. 9.39
SC H2/PURE N2 7.90

SECONDARY CAS
TEHi>f C 316

TO 482
FLOM.SLPH H2+O2 136
FLOU.SLPH H2O 32
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• a N022LE ID, CM 0.2S

02 X SUPPLIED TO
SECOUOARY UCSSEL
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SECONOARY UESSfiL

12.
OHYSEW Sc

20. 24.

Figure 26.C. Typical Burning Efficiency vs.
Oxygen Concentration Data Curve

Figure 26. Hydrogen Recombination in Presence of Sodium Aerosol.



ПОЖАРНАЯ БЕЗОПАСНОСТЬ ЯДЕРНЫХ
ЭНЕРГЕТИЧЕСКИХ УСТАНОВОК С
НАТРИЕВЫМ ТЕПЛОНОСИТЕЛЕМ
(Fire Safety of Nuclear Power Plants with
Sodium Coolant)

Б.В. ГРЯЗНОВ

B.V. GRYAZNOV

Project Institute Leningrad,

Leningrad,

USSR

Современные нормы безопасности ядерных энергетических уста-
новок практически без гарантированного обеспечения пожарной безо-
пасности исключают возможность эксплуатации быстрых реакторов
с натриевым теплоносителем. Воагорание больших: объемов натрия в
случае развития пожара может привести ь тяжелым последствиям
вплоть до аварийного выхода реактора в режим неуправляемой цепной
реакции и обширных радиоактивных выбросов в окружающую среду.

Решение проблемы пожаробезопасное™ в Советском Седое
обеспечивается комплексом мероприятий, закладываемых в проекты
реакторных установок.

В практике проектирования быстрых натриевых реакторов по-
мещения с натриевым теплоносителем "загрязненным" радиоактивными
веществами,как правило,выполняются в герметичном исполнении и
заполняются инертным газом (обычно азотом). Слив натрия в случае
протечек осуществляется через специальные поддоны в приемные
емкости. Таким обравом» в условиях нормальной эксплуатации ис-
ключается какое либо возгорание радиоактивного натрия вообще.

Помещения с натриевым теплоносителем,не содержащим радио-
активных загрязнений,также выполняются в герметичном исполнении,
но заполняются воздухом. В аварийных ситуациях при больших вос-
гораниях натрия помещения заполняются азотом. В эхом случае го-
рение натрия продолжается почти до полного выгорания кислорода.

Система вентиляции предусматривает сброс газа и аэрозолей черев
специальные фильтры в атмосферу в целях поддержания расчетного
давления в помещениях. Слив натрия из помещений осуществляется
черев поддоны в сливные емкости. Все натриевые системы снабжают-
ся быстродействующим дренажом, обеспечивающим в аварийных ситуа-
циях организованную эвакуацию натрия из технологических контуров.

Малые вовгорания нерадиоактивного натрия при небольших
ограниченных течах тушатся специальными порошковыми средствами.

Такой подход к решению проблемы в принципе полностью обес-
печивает требования пожарной безопасности. Сложность заключается
лишь в практической реализации инженерных мероприятий, в част-
ности:

- в разработке герметичных шиберных и запорных устройств»
- разработке уалов герметизации различного рода проходок инже-
нерных коммуникаций;

- разработке аэрозольных фильтров и улавливающих устройств;

- разработке методов и средств удаления продуктов горения
натрия»

- разработке методов и средств тушения горящего натрия;
- подборе конструктивных и строительных материалов;
- разработке защитных материалов;
- разработке средств контроля» измерительных приборов и

автоматизации тушения пожаров. Все эти вопросы решаются каждый
раз при разработке проекта реакторной установки в индивидуальном
порядке. Это обуславливается тем, что в настоящее время еще не
создано проектов серийных реакторов подобного типа и не развер-
нуто их строительство. Советские специалисты считают, что уже
на современном уровне развития техники реакторостроения возможно
обеспечить гарантированную безопасность эксплуатации быстрых
реакторов с натриевым теплоносителем, совершенно исключив опас-
ность со стороны возможных течей и возгораний натрия.
Советские специалисты готовы сотрудничать с зарубежными специа-
листами в части совместной разработки как отдельных конкретных
вопросов пожаротушения, так и всей проблемы в целом. Учитывая
то, что в практике эксплуатации натриевых систем течи и очаги
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вовгорания натрия носят в большинстве своем локальный ограничен-
ный характер» в нашей стране иного ВЛИЯНИЯ уделяется разработкам
порошковых: средств тушения горящего натрия.
В эхом направлении достигнуты определенные успехи и Советский
Союз может предложить для международного рынка весьма аффективное
порошковое средство тушения горящего натрия. О чем предполагается
сделахь более подробное сообщение. Советская делегация предпола-
гает также представить доклад о теории горения натрия,о практи-
ческих экспериментальных работах по тушение горящего натрия.

LIQUID SODIUM POOL FIRES

С. CASSELMAN
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

ABSTRACT

Experimental sodium pool combustion results have led to

a definition of the combustion kinetics, and have

revealed the hazards of sodium-concrete contact reactions

and the possible ignition of organic matter (paint)

by hydration of sodium peroxide aerosols. Analysis of

these test results shows that the controlling mechanism

is sodium evaporation diffusion.

1 - INTRODUCTION

The ultimate objective of sodium fire research is to

control such fires by means of suitable prevention

and protection systems.

Sodium fire control is possible only with adequate

knowledge of the combustion mechanism and kinetics, and

of its chemical and thermodynamic effects. Experimental

research is thus necessary to determine the relevant

parameters and to develop a model describing liquid

sodium pool fires irrespective of the particular

configuration.
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Three basic types of fire, corresponding to three

different hypothetical accident situations, may be

distinguished.

- sheet fires

- spray fires

- combined fires

This paper discusses pool fires, resulting from low

pressure sodium leakage.

2 - THE "CASSANDRE" EXPERIMENTS

This series of experiments was conducted in a 400m

concrete caisson with from 15 kg to 300 kg of sodium on
2 2

areas ranging from 1 m to 4m (Figure 1).

Temperature and pressure values were continuously recorded

(120 thermocouples) in order to determine the

thermal balance after each test.

The instantaneous oxygen molar fraction during the fire

was used to monitor the combustion kinetics.

Based on this data, in conjunction with the results

of physicochemical analysis (gas chromatography) and

chemical analysis (alkalimetry), the following parameters

were evaluated :
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- the burned sodium mass.

- the combustion mechanism (sodium fraction burned in

aerosol form and relative percentage values of the

two sodium oxides).

- the mean combustion rate.

- the thermal power of the fire.

- various thermal exchange coefficients.

2.1 - Combustion Products.

The combustion products consist of combustion residues,

which remain inside the combustion Dan, and aerosols.

The aerosols are constituted primarily by sodium peroxide

(Na202).

The presence of hydrated peroxide, and traces

of carbonate corresponds fco the transformation of this

oxide in the presence of the water vapor and carbon

dioxide in the air. Quantitatively, the sodium mass

in the aerosols accounts for 40 % of the total burned

mass.

Two layers of residue remain in the combustion pan : a

surface layer of peroxide Na202> and monoxide Na9n, a n a a

substrate of monoxide ?.nrf unhurried sodium.

The total burned mass may be expressed by the following

formula :

Mb = KSd

where : M. : burned sodium mass (kg)

S : Combustion area (m )

d . Sodium pool thickness (m)

K : coefficient (kg/m )

The coefficient K was determined on the basis of 8

experiments to be 455 kg/m .

The oxide proportions in the burned mass were : 52 % of the

sodium burned in peroxide form, and 48 %. in monoxide

form.

2.2. - Combustion Rate

The combustion rate, calculated from oxygen consumption

measurements and quantitative analysis of the combustion

(Table 1).
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-1 -2residues, ranged from 16 to 25 kg.h ,m

3 - THERMAL EFFECTS OF SODIUM TIRES ON THE* CONTAINMENT

The following conclusions may be drawn from the experimental

results and thermal analyses :

. The sodium temperature rises during the fire, but

never reaches the boiling point.

. The overpressure values obtained range from 80 mb
2

for a i m combustion area to 250 mb for a
2

4m combustion pan.

. Heat emission is primarily the result of radiant energy

from the sodium sheet and flame.

. Little energy is absorbed by the structures in contact

with the sodium ; most of the energy is taken up by

the air-aerosol-wall system.

. Based on analysis of radiant heat exchange between the

aerosols and the containment walls, the aerosol

radiant emission coefficient is 0.3.

4 - CHEMICAL EFFECTS OF SODIUM FIRES

The test program revealed that the detrimental effects

of sodium compounds are not the only chemical processes

which must be considered.



- Sodium - Concrete Reaction 2NaOH 68

,A concrete combustion trough was used for the initial

sodium fire Leal. The ensuing violent reaction partially

destroyed the concrete structure on contact with the

sodium , amply demonstrating the necessity of protecting

floor and structural concrete in any area liable to contain

a sodium fire.

The water released under the high heat reacts with

the sodium, and the hydrogen thus formed may burn

and even produce an explosion. Sodium also reduces

the oxide compounds present in the cement.

Steel plating will therefore be provided to protect

the concrete from the chemical effects of sodium, with

a layer of sand or vermiculite added for insulation

purposes.

4.2 - Re-ignition of Organic Materials

When the containment atmosphere is returned to normal

after a sodium fire, a local secondary ignition phenomenon

may result from the aerosol deposits. The paint on the

floor covering and on certain structural materials and

the electrical cable runs are liable to burn under these

conditions.

This process is directly related to humidification of the

sodium peroxide aerosols ; in the presence of atmospheric

moisture, the deposited aerosols are transformed into sodium

hydroxide by the reaction :

•4NaOH 0,

It is in fact highly likely that this reaction involves

two stages, the first of which is the formation of hydrogen peroxide

In the second stage the hydrogen peroxide is decomposed,

releasing oxygen. This oxygen formation may result

in the ignition and combustion of organic matter on

which aerosol deposits have occurred.

This phenomenon must therefore be considered on intervention

after a sodium fire.

5 - COMBUSTION MECHANISM

According to Glassman's metallic sodium flame temperature

criteria (2) and given the boiling point of sodium (880°C)

and sodium oxide (1350°C), sodium combustion would

occur in the vapor phase.

On the basis of the combustion product distribution

(40 % of the sodium in aerosol form, 60 % as surface

residues) it may be assumed that sodium pool combustion

involves a double mechanism : a vapor phase combustion

process simultaneous with a superficial combustion process.

The mechanism may be schematically represented in the

following way (Figure 2) : the sodium evaporates and

diffuses through the region between the DOOl and the

flame ; the sodium monoxide formed in the flame is

entrained away from the reaction area and

is transformed into sodium peroxide. A fraction of these

aerosols may be redeposited on the liquid layer, but

the quantity of surface residues can only be explained

by oxygen diffusion through the flame area and by a

surface reaction between the oxygen gas and the liquid sodium.

The combustion processes thus involve chemical phenomena

as well as heat and material transport phenomena. The



slowest of these processes is the one that governs

the reaction and limits the combustion rate. This process

must therefore be determined in order to develop a suitable

model, and represents the key to inhibiting the

reaction.

An examination of the Cadarache test results (3) shows

that the limiting process in sodium pool • combustion

is sodium evaporation diffusion.

The same paper also reveals, however, a number of gaps

in current fundamental knowledge of sodium combustion.

For example, the effects of such parameters as the oxygen

molar fraction, sodium temperature and atmospheric

relative humidity have not yet been determined.

It must be emphasized that the heat source and its

evolution in time must be precisely defined in order to

allow the thermal effects of a sodium fire to be accurately

predicted.
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THE BEHAVIOUR OF SODIUM FIRE AEROSOLS

H. BUNZ, S. JORDAN, W. LINDNER
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe,
Karlsruhe,
Federal Republic of Germany

Introduction

The knowledge of the behaviour of aerosols released in nuclear accidents is

of great importance for nuclear reactor safety and environmental protection.

In sodium-cooled fast breeder reactor accidents may occur by leaking pipes

resulting in considerable spill of sodium. Major amounts of airborne sodium

fire aerosols will be formed due to the evaporation and reaction of hot

sodium with oxygen. For estimating the environmental impact of these aerosols

it is necessary to know their chemical and physical behaviour in containments

and in the free atmosphere.

Aerosol behaviour in containments

In developing the LMFBR it was necessary to analyze the consequences of an

HCDA on the containment and even more important on the environment. Since a

great amount of the activity released in this accident consists of aerosols

a program was started at the KfK to develop a code to describe the behaviour

of these aerosols in the containment as this behaviour is the basis for the

following release by leakages into the environment. The program began with

experiments made in the TUNA-vessel with UCL-aerosols. Parallel to this the

development of the PARDISEKO-code was started to extrapolate the experimental

results on real containments.The code takes into account the well-known

aerosol-physical processes coagulation, sedimentation, thermophoresis and

diffusion and is based on the numerical solution of the resulting integro-

differential equation system / 1_7.

Later a number of calculations was done with CEA-France / 2_/. In doing this

and generally in calculations with long time sources some numerical instabili-

ties were revealed. Another disadvantage of the code was the long computation

time. All these items made a reformulation of the code necessary. This consists

of changing the integro-differential equation system into a pure differential

equation system. This avoids the difficulties mentioned above and saves compu-

tation time by a factor 10. The code is now sufficiently developed to calculate

all aerosol behaviour problems without sodium condensation for LMFBR's with

reasonable accuracy as shown e.g. in the SNR-2-study / 3_7. The success of

the new code version was demonstrated, too, by calculating the sodium fire

experiment Cassandra 4 in comparison with the old PARDISEKO-code and the

American code HAA 3 B where the experimental results were estimated best by

the PARDISEKO Illb-Code as it can be seen on fig. 1.

For all aerosol processes the geometry of the particles is of great importance.

As it is impossible to take into account the different, geometry of every single

particle, the deviation of whole particle classes (e.g. all particles with

masses between m and m +,.im) from the behaviour of equivalent spheres is

averaged and used for the calculations. These deviations can be described by

the dynamical shape factor and the coagulation shape factor. To simplify the

problem it is possible in many cases to average the shape factor over the

whole aerosol system as it was done in the TUNA-program where the values were

estimated by program fitting / 1_7. They agree quite reasonably with values

measured in the case of the dynamical shape factor and estimated theoretically

in the case of the coagulation shape factor / 4 7.

Chemical reactions of Sodium fire Aerosols in the free atmosphere

In normal air hot sodium burns to become sodium oxide aerosols according to

the equation

2 Na + 0_ — » Na_02

Sodium oxide reacts quickly with the water vapor in the atmosphere to become

sodium hydroxide and subsequently with the carbon dioxide content of the air

to become sodium carbonate / 5_7. Sodium fire aerosols were investigated in a

30 m long open loop (Fig. 2). Conditioned air was blown through a permanently

burning sodium spray fire, which continuously produced sodium fire aerosols.

In different discharges taking place behind the aerosol generator aerosol

samples were drawn and the chemical and physical properties of the particles
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analyzed. The lifetime of the aerosols in the loop was changed by varying the

gas flow rate through the pipes.

Experiments were performed at the relative humidities of 40 and 70%. The gas

temperature was 20 °C. The aerosol mass concentration was constant over each

run between 200 and 500 mg Na/m3.

The chemical analysis of the aerosols have shown that after 18 and 27 seconds

respectively almost all particles consisted of carbonate. With increasing

length of time the portion of hydroxide decreased.

At 40% of relative humidity the sodium hydroxide aerosols were transformed

into carbonate in about 14 seconds. The reaction at higher r.h. (70%) seems

to be relatively slower: after 27 seconds about 90% of hydroxide were trans-

formed into carbonate. In the already carbonated aerosol system (40% r.h.) a

transformation of carbonate to hydrocarbonate up to portion of 15% was observed.

Fig. 3 shows the measured increase of the carbonate portion in aerosol with

time for the two relative humidities. After 30 seconds nearly all the sodium

fire aerosols are transformed into carbonate.

The aerosol mass concentration in these experiments was between 500 and

1,250 mg/m3, the mass median diameter of the 10 - 20 seconds old aerosols was

determined with a scintillation particle counter to be d,. = 0.20 urn at 40% r.h.

and d. = 0.35 pm at 70% r.h. The median aerodynamic diameter was determined

with a Stober centrifuge to be 0.7 ym. The higher aerodynamic diameter might

be caused by water contained in the particles and some deviation of the aerosols

from the spherical form.

At relative humudities higher than 40% and wind velocity of 2 m/sec it can be

assumed that about 120 m behind an open sodium fire the corrosive and toxic

sodium hydroxide aerosols are already transformed into non-toxic carbonate

particles.

Deposition of Sodium fire aerosols on plant components

Sodium fire aerosols constitute an environmental burden and, by their physico-

chemical properties, they may impair the performance of plant components. In

case of components whose perfect operation during and after a sodium fire must

be guaranteed for safety reasons, the respective evidence must be produced as

early as at the licensing stage. The SNR-300 reventing system is an example of

this procedure. It serves the purpose of preventing for a limited period

(zero release time) pollutants (fire aerosols, gaseous fission products)

released in the inner or outer containment from escaping during an incident.

This is achieved by depressurizing the reventing gap (space provided hetween

the outer containment and outer shell) through the reventing fans. The gas

pumped out is returned into the outer containment. The zero release time can

be realized only by means of reliable reventing blowers. Consequently,

experiments had to be performed to prove the reliability under simulated

incident conditions. The experiments were carried out with a real true-scale

reventing system (see Fig. 2).

The test conditions were:

Time of operation: 300 hours; exposed to aerosols over 150 hours

Aerosol mass concentration

in the delivery air: 250 - 1500 mg/m3

blower efficiency: 800 - 1200 m3/h

Three endurance tests were made. The sodium fire aerosol was generated by a

continuous spray fire. The tests were performed in an open loop. The humidity

of the air was varied between 40 and 80% r.h. In the course of the tests all

essential data on the blower were measured and recorded which are significant

for evaluating the functions. The evaluation did not produce any indication

of damage to the fan. At constant speed the delivery efficiency of the blower

was found to increase during operation if exposed to aerosols. The reason

lies in the reduction of the air gap between the rotaroy piston and the casing,

caused by the deposition of aerosols. The total extent of this effect was small.

The analysis of the aerosol deposited in the blower has shown that only 0.6%

of the total mass circulated through the loop had been deposited in the blower.

The material deposited was sodium carbonate. A mass balance with local dis-

tribution yielded that only about 10% of the aerosol added had been deposited

in the reventing gap and in the piping system. With the selected tubular cross

sections of 400 mm impairment of the performance by plugged pipings was not to

be anticipated.



Filtration of Sodium fire aerosols

Up to now nuclear installations have been equipped with conventional fiber

glass filters. These filters have high retention efficiencies for chemical

inert dry nuclear aerosols of all sizes but have not yet approved to resist

chemical aggressive sodium fire aerosols.

Different filter devices have been developed and tested with respect to their

use in the off-gas system of LMFBR's to prevent the escape of sodium fire

aerosols. Fiber glass filters were loaded with sodium oxide aerosols

(Cm = 1 - 10 gAn
3).

The pressure drop, A P , at the filter increased very rapidly during loading

from 0.2 kPa to 3 kPa (Fig. 4). This corresponds to a specific load of

20-100 g/m2, depending on the relative humidity. The collection efficiency

of the filter was measured to be 99,98% up to a specific load of 50 g Na2°2

per m2. High pressure drops lead to destruction of the filter material / 6_/.

Additional filter tests were performed at low oxygen concentration ( 1%).

The efficiency ot the fiber glass filters decreased to 99.5%, probably due

to the smaller sodium aerosol diameter (d 3s2-10 m) .

m

The filters showed breakthrough effects at high pressure drop due to high

loads. Furthermore, the separators, gaskets and filter cases were severely

corroded by sodium-oxide aerosols. After several days of storage, loaded

HEPA filters showed exothermal chemical reactions in the filter material at

high relative humidity. The filter mats were destroyed.

Multilayer sand bed filters proved to be the best method to filter limited

amounts of sodium fire aerosols over a long period of operating time. High

efficiencies were reached for loading capacities of 500 gr/m2 / 7_7. Higher

loading capacities can be achieved with prefilters which have more permeable

packings (Fig. 5). Sand bed filters are good sinks for heat of hot off-gas

and for decay heat of fission products as well.

To achieve continuous deposition of large amounts of sodium fire aerosols

the performance of wet scrubbers was tested. A single-stage and a two-stage

scrubber of the rotating sprayer type were tested. The aerosol loaded air

passed through two washing zones in which very fine water droplets were gene-

rated by spinning disks. Sample ports allowing to measure the chemical com-

position and concentration of aerosols preceded and followed each scrubber.

The pressure drop across one scrubber was lower than 1 kPa. About (1-3)'10 m3

of water per stage were used to scrub 1 m3 of air. The efficiency of the

single-stage scrubber was about 70%. The two-stage scrubber alone had an

efficiency of 93%, a combination of both scrubbers showed a 97% retention

efficiency for sodium fire aerosols / 8 /.

From these results it can be derived that the efficiency of each stage is

about 70% independent of the arrangement of the scrubbers. The filter efficiency

seems to become higher for high aerosol concentrations.

FAUNA-Facility

Large scale dispersed sodium fires and pool fires will be investigated in

the 220 m3 steel vessel FAUNA now in operation. The vessel can be evacuated

so that any desired atmosphere can be simulated. The design pressure is

4 bar. The maximum sodium mass which can be handled in FAUNA is 3000 kg.
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COMPUTING THE EFFECTS OF A
CONTAINED SODIUM SHEET FIRE:
THE "FEUNA"CODE

G. DUVERGER DE CUY
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

achievement required a thorough prior knowledge of sodium 76

combustion physics, acquired after a series of pool

fires in a 400 m caisson with various combustion surface

area dimensions (the CASSANDRE program) (1).

This experimental base provided the data necessary for the code

formulation, i.e. development of a combustion model, determination

of the exchange coefficients between the air-aerosol system,

the sodium and the containment walls, and evaluation of the aerosol

deposit constants.

ABSTRACT : 2 - MODEL HYPOTHESES .

FEUNA is a computer code developed to calculate the thermodynamic

effects of a sodium fire in a ventilated or unventilated containment

volume.

Developed jointly by the CEA/DSN and Novatome, the FEUNA code

involves two oxide formation reactions, aerosol generation and

deposits, heat transfer by convection, conduction and radiation,

gas inflow and outflow through the ventilation system and the

relief valves.

The code was validated by comparing calculated values with

the results of an actual sodium fire in a 400m caisson.

1 - INTRODUCTION

With the development of the French fast neutron reactor program

it soon became vital to design a computer code capable of

predicting the thermodynamic effects of a contained sodium pool

fire.

The FEUNA code was thus developed jointly by the CEA/DSN and

Novatome to cary out safety and project calculations. This

2.1 - Combustion Hypotheses

- The sodium monoxide and peroxide formation reactions occur

simultaneously and the proportion of sodium in monoxide form

remains constant at 60 % throughout the fire.

v

- The aerosol formation rate is also constant. It is computed

from the oxide release ratio (ratio of aerosol sodium mass

to burned sodium mass) which is 40 % ; this implies that all

the peroxide is pres ent in aerosol form.

The combustion energy is a function of the amount of heat

produced by Na_0 formation (104 kcal per mole) and
Na2C'2 f011111^0" (I 2 4 kcal per mole), weighted by their

respective formation percentages.

The combustion rate depends on the oxygen concentration

and temperature of the oxydant gas, and is given by the

Garellis formula :

nO2(t)

o
ro
o
o
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en i
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where T(t)

T(o)

nO2(t)

n02(o)

Tg(t)

Tg(o)

— 1 — 2
combustion rate at instant t (kg.h .m )

-1 -2combustion rate at initial instant (kg.h .ra )

number of moles of oxygen at instant t

number of moles of oxygen at initial instant

air temperature at instantt(°C)

air temperature at initial instant (°C)

- The power released from the fire is given by ttie relation :

wy = E.T(t).Sp

where : Wp : power output (Watt)

E : energy released by combustion of 1 kg of sodium

(3.kg"1)
— 1 2T(t): combustion rate at instant t (kg.h .m )

9

S- : fire surface area (m )

2.2 - Heat Exchange Hypotheses

- The liquid sodium pool comprises a number of layers of

variable thickness,

- Combustion occurs on the sodium surface (first half-layer).

- The burning sodium releases aerosols which mix with

the other gases to form a homogeneous atmosphere assumed

to be at the same temperature.

- Heat transfer occurs in the following manner :

a) Downwards

by conduction through the sodium, through the combustion

pan (a single layer) and through the caisson floor

(also broken down into a number of layers of varying

thickness).

b) Upwards

. by convection and radiation from the sodium to the

air-aerosol system and then to the internal structures

and containment walls.

. by conduction through the walls (broken down into a

number of layers of equal thickness.).

. by convection from the wall outer face to the

surrounding atmosphere.

- No direct radiation occurs from the sodium pool to

the vessel walls,

- All the exchanges are processed single-dimensionally.

The power exchanged by convection and radiation take the

following form :

P = Pradiation + ""convection = (hr + hc> Sc A 8

w h
e r e : P : power exchanged (watts)

2
Se : source area (m )

AS : temperature difference between source and

exchange medium (°C).

h +h : heat exchange coefficient by natural convection
c r » i
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and radiation (W.m-2 C"1)

These coefficients involve a number of absorption and

emission factors which were adjusted on the basis of the

CASSANDRE experiments :

£ = o<-a = 0.3 (gas-aerosol system radiant emission

and absorption factor),

£ = 0.3 (containment waj.1 radiant emission factor).

•Na Na= 1 (sodium radiant emission and absorption factor),



Heat transfers by conduction were calculated using

Dusimberre's method (2) which gives the interface temperatures

of the various layers through which the conduction occurs.

The variation in time of the temperature T. at a surface

separating two layers is given by the thermal equilibrium

in a zone extending to either side of the interface and

assumed to be at temperature T. : x

p Ce
dT.

~dT

-**-

~where, : p : density of material (kg.rn" )

A.A : thermal conductivity of material (W.m~ .K~ )

Ce : specific heat of material (J.kg"1.K"1)

e : layer thickness (m).

2.3 - Gas Hypotheses

- The gas inlet and outlet flow rates are obtained by

assuming that the pressure difference between the

containment and the exterior is proportional to the

dynamic pressure :

AP = K

where : pressure differential (mm

P
V

g
K

s gas density (kg.m"'')
-1<gas velocity (m.s )

gravitational acceleration (= 10m.s'

pressure drop coefficient

- The containment volume is provided with pressure relief

valves and pressurizing valves of specified surface areas,

pressure drop coefficients and opening pressures.

- The gas temperature evolution is determined by assuming

that the internal system energy variation per unit

time is equal to the power exchanged among the sodium,

gases, internal structures and walls together with the

enthalpy variation of the air per unit time.

- The gas pressure evolution is obtained by differentiating

the gas status equation.

3 - DESCRIPTION OF THE FEUNA CODE

The FEUNA code, written in FORTRAN, is based on the

resolution of a set of first-order differential equations.

For each time step it computes the following independent

physical quantities :

- burned sodium mass

- oxygen mass in the containment volume

- nitrogen mass in the containment volume

- aerosol concentration in the containment volume

- air temperature

- air pressure

- sodium layer temperatures

- sodium/container and container/floor interface

temperatures

- internal structure temperature

- containment wall temperatures

Euler's tangent method is used for the integration.

The remaining physical values are then computed from the

values of the independent variables at instant t.

After every m consecutive integrations (m is defined

as a code input) the following results are printed out

in tabular form.
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- Elapsed time of sodium fire

- Gas temperature (°C)

- Gas pressure (mb)
— 1 2

- Combustion rate (kg.h .m~ )

- Burned sodium mass (kg)

- Gas density (kg.m~ )

- Gas inflow rate (m .H )

- Gas outflow rate(m .h"1)

- Oxygen molar fraction

- Aerosol mass in suspension (kg)

- Aerosol mass extracted (kg)

- Sodium surface temperature (°C)

- Container/floor interface temperature (°C)

- Wall inner face temperature (°C)

- Internal structure temperature (°C)

- Aerosol extraction rate (mg.s~ )

- Extracted gas mass (kg).

The code is capable of handling 70 equations, and 29

are used at the present time. The number of layers discriminated

is limited to 30 in the sodium and containment floor, and to

70 in the walls. The code flowchart is shown in Figure 1.

4 - PRACTICAL EXAMPLE - COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A typical code run may be illustrated by one of the

CASSANDRE experiments.

Basic experimental data :

- Liquid sodium mass

- Containment volume

- Combustion surface area

- Wall area

- Steel combustion pan thickness 0.003 m

- Concrete wall thickness 0.26 m

235 kg

400 m3

lm2

336 m2

- Initial combustion rate -1 -230kg.h .m

- Integration step

- Max.computing time

- Printout interval

Thickness of sodium layers (m)

0.25

10800 s

300 integrations.
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Thickness of support layers (m) ;

0.003 0.007 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02

Figure 2 compares the FEUNA computed results with the

measured experimental values. The following computed and

experimental curves are plotted versus time :

- oxygen molar fraction

- relative gas pressure

- sodium temperature

- gas temperature

- wall inner face temperature.

The f i g u r e shows the c lose agreement obta ined between

the two curves.

The FEUNA computer code has been app l ied to p r o j e c t design

and sa fe ty ana lys is i n the scope of the Super-Phe'nix

program.
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STATE OF THE ART REVIEW OF SODIUM FIRE
ANALYSIS AND CURRENT NOTIONS
FOR IMPROVEMENTS

S.S. TSAI
Brookhaven National Laboratory,
Upton, New York,
United States of America

ABSTRACT

Sodium releases from postulated pipe ruptures, as veil as failures of

sodium handling equipment in liquid metal fast breeder reactors, may lead to

substantial pressure-temperature transients in the sodium system cells, as

well as in the reactor containment building. Sodium fire analyses are cur-

rently performed with analytical tools, such as the SPRAY, SOMIX, SPOOL-

FIRE and SOFIRE-II codes. A review and evaluation of the state-of-the-art

in sodium fire analysis is presented, and suggestions for further improve-

ments are made. This work is based, in part, on studies made at Brookhaven

National Laboratory during the past several years in the areas of model

development and improvement associated with the accident analyses of LMFBRs.

the thermal response of both the Clinch River Breeder Reactor^) and the

Fast Flux Test Facility(2) to a spectrum of postulated sodium pipe leak and

spill accidents. As a result of these assessments, needs for model improve-

ment and development were identified and made.

Sodium releases from postulated pipe ruptures, as well as failures of

sodium handling equipment in liquid metal fast breeder reactors (LMFBRs),

may lead to substantial pressure-temperature transients in the sodium system

cells, as well as in the reactor containment building. Sodium fires may

ensue when the released sodium is exposed to an oxygen-enriched atmosphere.

There are basically two types of sodium fires, namely, spray and pool fires.

To assess the thermal margins provided for the cell structures, sodium fire

analyses are currently performed with analytical tools, such as the SPRAY^',

SOMIxt4), SPOOL-FIRE^5), and SOFIRE-II^6) codes. In the sodium spray fire

analysis, a range of rupture sizes, including double-ended pipe rupture and

various rupture locations are considered, despite the fact that a double-

ended rupture is believed to be of low probability. In the sodium pool fire

analysis, sodium discharge from rupture of the sodium storage tank or inad-

vertent opening of a valve is postulated. The purpose of the analyses is to

insure that even in the event of such large-scale sodium leaks, the cell

structures will retain their integrity.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In this paper, a review of the current state-of-the-art in sodium fire

analysis is presented. Improvements to the present models are suggested.

Brookhaven National Laboratory has been actively involved in assessments of

*Work carried out under the auspices of the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

II. REVIEW OF EXISTING SODIUM FIRE ANALYTICAL METHODS

The SPRAY Code

SPRAY, which was developed at Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory

(HEDL), models the combustion of sodium droplets within the spray zone, heat

transfer from the spray to the cell gas, and from the gas to the cell walls.

A vapor-phase droplet combustion model is used, which assumes that sodium

Si
Si
00



vapor, oxygen, and water vapor will burn instantaneously and stoichiometri-

cally in the burning zone surrounding the droplet. SPRAY gives fairly good

results when compared to experiments in low oxygen concentrations. The lat-

est version of the code, SPRAY-3, has greatly improved accuracy at high oxy-

gen concentrations by use of empirical "burning efficiencies" to account for

an order of magnitude difference between the single droplet burning rate and

the spray burning rate. However, the burning efficiencies were evaluated

on the basis of limited data on the spray and single droplet burning rates at

21% O2, and therefore, their accuracy is limited when applied to oxygen

concentrations other than 21%. As a result, comparison with experiments in

intermediate oxygen concentrations indicates that SPRAY-3 may not give ac-

curate results in those regimes.

The SOMIX Code

SOMIX, which basically retains the SPRAY combustion model, was developed

at Atomics International (AI), with a major refinement in the cell gas cir-

culation model. The gas circulation pattern in the cell is determined by two

competing forces, namely, the drag caused by relative.motion between the fal-

ling drops and the gas, and the thermal buoyancy force caused by heat trans-

fer from the droplets to the gas. SOMIX models the gas circulation two-

dimensional ly, while SPRAY forumulates it one-dimensionally. SOMIX solves a

set of transient energy, mass, and momentum conservation equations for the

gas temperature and velocity fields, as well as the oxygen concentration.

The drag and heat generation by combustion used in the momentum and energy

equations are derived from the solutions of the droplets1 equation of motion

and the combustion model, respectively.

Early SOMIX-1 calculational results indicated that the prediction of the

pressure rise could be substantially improved if more than one drop size

group was used, and that the pressure rise was very sensitive to the number

of drop size groups used. It was found that the use of three size groups

would yield reasonably good results.

The SOMIX code development program has been supported by a series of test

programs conducted at Atomics International. This series of test programs

includes the sodium jet tests conducted in the Large Test Vessel (LTV)(^),

the spray burning tests conducted in the Small Test Vessel (STV)(8), and

the liquid jet tests conducted in the Laboratory Spray Modeling (LSM) test

apparatus^), as well as stationary and falling sodium drop tests conducted

in the Laboratory Drop Modeling (LDM) test apparatus.(10) These tests pro-

vide a great deal of valuable information which is useful in the development

of the SOMIX code.

The SPOOL-FIRE Code

The SPOOL-FIRE code was developed at Argonne National Laboratory.

SPOOL-FIRE simulates both spray and pool f i res simultaneously. For the spray

f i r e sequence, the code makes a conservative upper-bound calculation of the

spray burning rate, and therefore i t overpredicts the sodium burning rate.

I t is assumed that the ejected sodium reacts with oxygen instantaneously and

stoichiometrically. The SOFIRE-II pool combustion model developed at Atomics

International is used.

The SOFIRE-II Code

SOFIRE-II, which was developed at Atomics International, is used for an-

alyzing sodium pool fires. SOFIRE-II models sodium pool burning, heat trans-

fer from the pool surface to the cell gas by free convection, to the cell

walls by radiation, and to the floor by conduction, as well as heat transfer

from the cell gas to the walls. The code employs an analogy between heat and

mass transfers to model oxygen diffusion to the pool surface. SOFIRE-II has
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options to simulate gas venting, and gas and sodium leakages. The code has

one- and two-cell versions. HEDL has. developed its own version of the code

by combining these two versions into one. In the two-cell version, sodium

burning occurs in the lower cell and the hot gas from the lower cell rises

through an opening into the uper cell due to density difference. At the same

time, cold gas flows down the same opening into the lower cell. Heat is

transferred from the lower cell to the upper cell by natural flow convection.

It is assumed that natural flow convection prevails. In the application of

the code to large-scale sodium fires, which may occur in an LMFBR, natural

flow convection may not prevail. Under the conditions that the cross-

sectional area of the opening is small and the height of the opening is

large, forced convection of flow through the opening should be considered.

The inhibiting effect of the oxide scale on the pool surface should also be

considered. The oxide scale will retard the oxygen diffusion to the pool

surface and, hence, reduces the pool burning rate. The code does not accom-

modate failure of the cell liners, and the possibility of subsequent pool

boiling as a result of sodium/concrete reaction. The code has provided four

nodes for the cell walls. However, when the cell walls are made of layers of

different material, additional nodes may be required for accurate calcula-

tion.

III. CURRENT NOTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS

Currently, there is a gap between the single droplet combustion theory

and the spray combustion theory. To date, a great deal of theoretical and

experimental work on single droplet combustion has been conducted. However,

a lack of understanding of the spray combustion process makes bridging the

gap between these two theories a difficult task for SPRAY and SOMIX. Work is

underway at BNL to study the effect of different drop sizes on the spray 33

burning rate and a droplet preignition oxidation model.

The SPRAY code uses the surface mean drop size, which is derived from the

volume mean drop size and a log-normal drop size distribution, to compute the

droplet burning rate and heat transfer from the droplet to the cell gas.

SOMIX has shown the use of only one drop size could lead to considerable

error in the prediction of the pressure rise. For more accurate results, a

drop size distribution should be used instead of the surface mean drop size.

Both SPRAY and SOMIX assume that sodium droplets burn in the vapor phase

immediately after they appear at the ceiling. The preignition phase of the

droplets has been ignored. In the preignition period, a coarse film (or

scale) of oxides is formed on the droplet surface by the surface oxidation

process. Heat generated by the oxidation process is fed back to the droplet

surface more easily than it is transferred to the gaseous atmosphere. This

results in a rapid increase of the droplet temperature. The ignition of the

droplet occurs when the droplet ignition temperature is attained. A preigni-

tion oxidation model has been developed by Tsai.(H) In the model, the

Ranz-Marshall correlation^2) was used to predict oxygen diffusion to the

droplet surface. The oxidation of sodium at the droplet surface will gener-

ate heat which is partly absorbed by the droplet and partly transferred to

the cell gas. A governing equation was obtained by making an energy balance

on the droplet, which is then solved for time and distance at which the

droplet is ignited to reach full burning. The calculated droplet fall dis-

tance to full burning as a function of droplet diameter is shown in Figure 1,

together with the LDM falling sodium drop test data. It is seen that the

present theory is in good agreement with the test data except for one data

point at ~1.4 m fall distance. For an average drop size of 0.46 cm found in



the LTV sodium jet tests, the fall distance to full burning is about 1 m in

an air atmosphere. In a 2% oxygen environment, the present theory predicts a

much larger fall distance to full burning for this drop size, which is com-

parable to the cell height. Consequently, the preignition oxidation process

should be considered in the existing sodium spray fire analytical models.

An early attempt to improve the SPRAY combustion model at BNI.U3) was

to obtain an exact solution of the generalized Fick's equations instead of an

approximate solution used in SPRAY. The exact solution is shown in Figure 2,

where the ratio of the sodium molar flow in a humid atmosphere to that in a

dry atmosphere is plotted against the ambient water vapor mole fraction. As

a result, the accuracy of the calculated molar flows is greatly improved at

high water vapor concentrations.

SPOOL-FIRE, with its upper-bound calculation of the spray burning rate,

is not much different from SOFIRE-II, as far as the prediction of the pool

fire sequence is concerned. It has only been verified by AI pool fire tests,

and therefore, its use is limited to the pool fire sequence. For more accu-

rate predictions in the spray fire sequence, the code's spray fire model

should be refined.

To further improve the pool fire prediction, SOFIRE-II should consider

the inhibiting effect of oxide scale on the pool combustion, which may

inhibit the pool burning considerably. In addition, the code should provide

more temperature nodes for the cell walls.

To date, all the sodium fire analytical models do not mechanistically

predict the monoxide-peroxide ratio in the reaction products. Rather, this

ratio is used as an input to the codes. The ratio varies widely from test

to test. To refine the sodium fire analytical tools, the ratio should be

determined mechanistically by use of chemical kinetics.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A number of computer codes are available for sodium fire analyses. How-

ever, their accuracy of prediction is limited because the nature of the spray

and pool burning processes is not well understood. In view of the imperative

need of reliable tools for analyzing potential or postulated sodium fires in

LMFBRs, most of the existing sodium fire codes need further improvement of

their combustion models.
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ГОРЕНИЕ, СРЕДСТВА И
СПОСОБЫ ТУШЕНИЯ НАТРИЯ
(Sodium Fires and its Extinguishment)

в.г. МИХЕДОВ

V.G. MIKHEDOV
USSR

I. В в е д е н и е

На АЭС с реактором на быстрых нейтронах в качестве тепло-

носителя применяется жидкометаллический натрий с температурой

400-600°С, что значительно выше его температуры самовоспламе-

нения. В аварийной ситуации вылившийся из оборудования натрий

самовоспламеняется и горит с выделением большого количества

дыма. Натрий, являясь высокоактивным химическим элементом,

взаимодействует в условиях горения почти со всеми известными

органическими и неорганическими соединениями, а также и

обычными средсхвами тушения: водой, пенами, углекислотой,

галоидзамещенными углеводородами, комбинированными составами,

причем со многими из них - со взрывом. В связи с этим решение

вопросов пожарной защиты установок с перегретым натрием

становится весьма проблематичным. Прежде чем говорить о путях

решения вопросов пожарной защиты, необходимо кратно описахь

процесс горения натрия на основе имеющихся экспериментальных

данных.

2. О горении натрия

Воспламенившийся на открытой поверхности натрий горих

спокойно с выделением большого количества дыма. Продукты

сгорания нахрия - окись нахрия, перекись и надперекись, в

основном, остаются на поверхности горящего вахрия и частично

выделяются в окружающую среду в виде аэрозолей, состоящих из

окиси и гидроокиси натрия. Характер горения натрия - гетеро-

генный. Горение происходит на поверхности натрия, практически

безпламенное. Условия горения определяются тепло и массообмевон

и скоростью диффузии кислорода воздуха в натрию.

При горении натрия на открытом воздухе температура на его

поверхности равна 800-850°С. Скорость выгорания при эхом состав-

ляет 0,8*1кг/м2мин,
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Процесс горения натрия s помещении определяется многими

факторами: количеством горящего металла, размером поверхности

горения, геометрией помещения, условиями воздухообмена. Так,

например, при горении натрия в помещении объемом 360м
3
 (площадь

пола 36м2), вес натрия от 70 до 150кг, площадь горения - от I до

5м2 - максимальная температура на поверхности горящего металла

не превышает 650°С.

На рис.1 представлена зависимость изменения температур

по времени, полученная при следующих условиях горения натрия:

натрий с температурой 450°С в количестве 1000л выливался в

помещение (б*кс) на пол, площадь которого составлял« 25м2

(высота бокса 4м, объем 100м
3
). При выливе металла бокс был

закрыт, вытяжная вентиляция выключена. При горении натрия

производилось измерение температур: на поверхности натрия -

кривая I, температура воздуха в боксе на высоте 0,7м (от пола

бокса) - кривая 2, 1,8м - кривая 3, на входе в вентсистему

(/£ =3,7м) - кривая 4. Из этой зависимости видно* что макси-

мальная температура составляла 540°С, а воздуха - на входе

в вентсистему - Ю5°С. После установления стационарного процесса

горения была включена вытяжная вентиляция (производительность

2000м
3
/час). Температура натрия и воздуха стали повышаться

и через 20мин стали равными 820°С и 270°С соответственно.

В следующем эксперименте (I) бокс был тщательно гермети-

зирован. Степень герметичности была такова, что при работающей

вентиляции кратность обмена (подсос воздуха через неплотности)

не превышала 1объема/объем помещения в час* Разряжение в боксе

составляло 50мм в.ст. В бокс было слито 1000л натрия с темпера-

турой 495°С. На рис.2 дана зависимость изменения температур

по времени: кривые 1,2 - натрия в разных точках поверхности,

-3 - воздуха на расстоянии 0,7м, 4 - на расстоянии 1,8м и 5 -

на 3,7м от пола бокса. Одновременно производилось измерение

содержания кислорода воздуха в помещении.

Из рисунка 2 видно, что z ^ ^ на поверхности .**-£
через бмин составила 575°С, а воздуха 300, 279 и 90°С (на

разных отметках). Концентрация кислорода при эхом резко сни-

жалась и через ~' 8-9мин понизилась до огнетушащей, горение

натрия практически прекратилось.

3. Тушение натрия

Тушение натрия возможно следующими средствами и способами:

- тушение порошковыми составами,

- объемное тушение с помощью азота, аргона,

- самогушение:

а) в герметичных помещениях,

б) в поддоне,

в) под перфорированной решеткой.

3.1. Тушение порошковыми составами.

Принцип тушения натрия порошковыми составами заключается

в том, что на поверхность горящего натрия подается порошок,

инертный к горящему металлу. В качестве таковых применяют

соли щелочных металлов, например, <А/&,^ Cûj ; t/ZOsCé окислы

металлов (например*/4г<^ ), различные ввхекхики (2). Сдой

порошка на поверхности металла изолирует ее от кислорода воз-
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духа* Недостатком этого способа является то, что при контакте

с металлом порошок смачивается им и тонет. В связи с этим

расход порошкового состава возрастает с увеличением слоя

металла. Так, например, при тушении натрия составом на основе

кальцинированной соды ( дЛг^ Щ ) удельный расход при толщине

слоя £ »30-ЧОмм составляет35-40кг/м2 поверхности горящего

металла, а при S =180-200мм 2 ЗОкг/м2. При тушении натрия

технической окисью алюминия (./й̂  ûj ) удельный расход составляет
60 и 330кг/м2 соответственно. В связи с этим тушение натрия

порошковыми составами может быть рекомендовано лишь в случае,,

когда толщина слоя горящего металла не велика (30-50мы).

Более эффективным порошковым составом является плавящийся

при контакте с горящим металлом состав (например эвтектика

солей щелочных металлов), однако, он не находит широкого

применения из-за высокой гигроскопичности и склонности к

слекиваемости.

Известно, что в последнее время фирмой "Сека" разработан

состав Сильграф СК-23 (на основе специально обработанного гра-

фита). Механизм тушения им заключается в резком увеличении

объема при контакте с горящим металлом (вспучивание) с образо-

ванием толстой газонепроницаемой "шубы" (являющейся, однако,

хорошим теплоизоляционным материалом). Проведенные нами сов-

местно с фирмой "Сека" испытания показали достаточно высокую

эффективность при тушении натрия этим составом, однако, он

не находит еще широкого применения из-за крайне высокой

стоимости,

3*2. Объемное тушение. 88

По литературным данным известно, что в качестве средства

объемного тушения натрия монет использоваться азот или аргон.

Однако, этот способ может быть применен лишь для герметичных

помещений. Принцип способа заключается в подаче азота или

аргона в помещении с горящим металлом с целью замещения кисло-

рода воздуха инертным газом. Тушение достигается при снижении

содержания кислорода воздуха в помещении до огнетушащей. Для

натрия.эта концентрация составляет 4+5%о б.

Общий расход инертного газа, необходимый для снижения

концентрации О
г
 в помещении до огнетушащей может быть опре-

делен из уравнений:

и;

\/n - общий расход инертного газа, м
3
/свк,

\/
п
 - объем помещения, м

3
,

€ - время подачи, сек,
</

н
 - начальная концентрация ûg в помещении ( ̂ у =21̂ 6 об.),

f
M
 - огнетушащая концентрация О

г
 % %%

% - содержание O
z
 в инертном газе, %.

Это уравнение представлено на рис.3 зависимостью $-л
у

где: /?- -р- или /у= J2? ; У - интенсивность подачи

(задаваемая), м
3
/сек. "

Известно, что температура самовоспламенения чистого нат-

рия составляет 280-350°С (по разным данным), кжа однако, при

горении натрия на его поверхности образуются продукты взаимо-



действия его с кислородом, в SOM числе перевиси и надперекиси

натрия, которые могут вызвать повторное самовоспламенение

ухе потушенного натрия при более низких температурах.

Нами были проведены лабораторные опыты по тушению натрия

азотом и аргоном, в результате которых было установлено, что

4у£?. после тушения натрия как азотом, так и аргоном снижается
до 70°С. После тушения натрия азотом в укрупненных масштабах

имело место самовоспламенение потушенного натрия даже при нор-

мальной температуре. Проведенный нами химический анализ про-

дуктов горениа натрия после тушения его азотом или аргоном

показал наличие на его поверхности перекиси натрия

в количестве 0,7-1,9% об., надперекиси А/а,
л
О

г
 в количестве

1,5-2,0^00. Эти соединения, взаимодействующие с натрием,

вызывали его самовоспламенение при низких температурах

(+70°С и ниже).

С целью повышения температуры вторичного самовоспламенения

потушенного азотом или аргоном натрия нами была предложена

добавка к инертному газу при объемном тушении - СО
Л

(углекислота^. (3,4).

На рис.4 представлена зависимость е
с
#„ (температура вторичного

самовоспламенения) °С - гсо^ (содержание С Q в инертном

газ«) % об, из которой видно« что введение Ç Q в количестве

4 и более % (об) повышают t
c
f„ до 260°С, т.е. до £/„

чистого натрия. Механизм воздействия СО
Л
 заключается в ее

взаимодействии с высшими окислами, в результате чего образуются

инертные соединения-: déi% C Q не являющиеся катализаторами:
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Анализ продуктов взаимодействия л4г со ^ ^

показывает, что в них практически отсутствуют перекиси и

надперекиси <//&. -.

3.3. Самотушение.

3.3.1. Самотушение в герметичных помещениях.

Самотушение натрия рекомендовано лишь для герметичных

помещений. Степень их герметичности должна быть такой, чтобы

при включенной вытяжной вентиляции подсос воздуха через неплот-

ности не превышал одного объема на объем помещения в час, при

этом в помещении должно создаваться разряжение не менее 50мм

вод.ст. (от атмосфер.). На рис.2 представлена зависимость темпе-

ратуры (металла и воздуха) от времени.

Как было сказано выше (разд.2) после вылива перегретого

натрия в герметичное помещение его температура практически не

повышается, интенсивность горения натрия мала, через б-8мин в

объеме помещения концентрация кислорода воздуха снижается,

горение прекращается. С целью предотвращения разрушения строи-

тельных конструкций за счет тепла, аккумулированного в массе

вылившегося металла, рекомендована установка поддона, имеющего

зазор между стенами и полом помещения, заполненный теплоизоля-

ционным материалом (например, вспученный перлит).

3.3.2. Самотушение в поддонах

Известны различные конструкции поддонов рекомендуемые

для самотушения в них натрия: пустой поддон с отверстиями в



верхней крышке, поддон заполненный металлическими болванками

или стружкой, с подачей на верхнею плоскость порошкового сос-

тава 2,6,7,8,9 или внутрь поддона азота или аргона.

Нами разработана и испытана конструкция поддона, обеспечи-

вающая надежное тушение (5). На рис.5 дана зависимость изменения

температуры натрия внутри поддона и концентрация кислорода

воздуха в объеме поддона по времени* Опыт производился при

следующих условиях. Размер поддона: 1000х1500х500ыы, темпера-

тура сливаемого на поддон натрия 450°С, количество слитого в

поддон натрия 400кг. Из рис.5 видно, что при попадании натрия

в поддон концентрация кислорода в объеме лоддона резко снижается

и аерез б-8мин достигает огнетушащей. Горвайе натрия прекращает-

ся, температура металла резко падает. ••;;
 :
; ;

:
ч '

Всего было проведено б опытов с количествами натрия от

70 ло 540кг натрия показавших высокую эффективность процесса

самотушения натрия в них.

3.3.3. СамотуДОвие натрия, под перфорированной решеткой

По данным (10) тушение натрия можно достичь в поддоне,

верхняя крышка которого выполнена в веде решетки с перфорацией

(диаметр отверстий 8-12мм, степень перфораций 30%). Экспери-

ментальная проверка тушения натрия в поддоне такой конструкции

дала отрицательные результаты, из-за интенсивного воздухообмена

через перфорацию. Снижение степени перфорации даже до 2,5%

также не дало положительного результата, натрий горел под

решеткой, затем стал медленно охлаждаться: время снижения

температуры натрия от 550°С до 400°С - около 2 часов, а до

90°С - 24 часа (было слито 70кг натрия).

4. Предотвращение пожаров и защита

от них

4.1. Обнаружение пожаров.

Для обнаружения загорания натрия в помещениях 2 контура

АЭС применяются датчики - извещатели. Для помещений I контура

датчиков нет.
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ENERGY RELEASE FROM
SODIUM SPRAY COMBUSTION
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Moriyama-cho, Hitachi-shi,
Ibaraki-ken

K. AKAGANE, M. MOCHIZUKI
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corp.,
Akasaka, Minato-ku,
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ABSTRACT

Energy release associated with sodium spray combustion

was determined and a computer code was developed to analyze

combustion of sodium particles in the atmosphere depleted of

oxygen.

Liquid sodium heated at 300 ~" 500 °C was injected as

much as 400 gr into a closed vessel of 2 m . Atmosphere

in the vessel was controlled by mixing nitrogen gas with

dry air and wet air 0 — 21 % in oxygen concentration and

0 ~ 75 % in humidity. Temperatures and pressure of the

atmosphere were recorded to observe their rises and drops

with time during and after sodium injection. Peak pressure

rose with increases in oxygen concentration and temperature

of injected sodium, being more sensitive to the concentration

than the temperature. The peak pressure did not reach a level

which was obtained from theoretical energy release from sodium

spray combustion because of incomplete combustion and heat

transfer to the vessel wall.

It was assumed in the computer code that heat and

mass transfer was controlled respectively by heat conduction

and mass diffusion inside a reaction zone and the transfer

was governed by convection outside the reaction zone.

Calculation results revealed that combustion rate per unit

area on the sodium particle was in proportion to oxygen

concentration in the ambient gas but in reverse to the particle

sizes, and that decreasing rate of square of particle sizes

— 4 2was about 7 x 10 cm /s, being smaller in one order of the

value of fuel oils.

Change in the pressure obtained from the calculation

was on the whole in agreement with that observed in the

experiment.

1. Introduction

Sodium in the primary cooling system of Fast Breeder

Reactors contains the radioactive sodium and corrosion

products in the course of normal reactor operations and

further fission products when any failure of the fuel

cladding. In the hazard analysis of the RBRs, therefore,

a significant release of energy and radioactivity is

postulated to occur from a sodium fire following the

sodium leakage from the system boundaries.
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Studies of sodium combustion are undertaken at

Hitachi- Ltd., sponsored by the Power Reactor and Nuclear

Fuel Development Corp., to obtain informations

characterizing sodium fires and to design engineering

safeguards against consequences to the sodium fires.

After reviewing reported investigations , we directed

our efforts to the studies of energy release associated

with sodium spray combustion and of iodine release

associated with sodium pool combustion.

Release of sodium spray into an enclosed vessel

has been believed to produce rapid increases in pressure

and temperature of the ambient gas due to sensible heat

exchange and combustion heat release. It has been also

considered that the pressure reaches its peak in a short

period with limited heat transfer to the vessel wall.

However, the peak pressure observed in experiments was

reported to be below that calculated with use of ideal

assumptions ~ . Sodium spray combustion will be

affected by such parameters as, sodium temperature,

oxygen concentration and humidity in the ambient gas, and

sizes and motion of sodium particles. Thus, more

experimental data are required to understand the complicated

roles of these parameters on the sodium spray combustion.

Computer codes were developed to describe heat and mass

transfer in the combustion process and subsequent pressure-

temperature transients 7 ' . Studies are needed to

improve the combustion models of a single sodium particle

and sprayed sodium by comparing calculated results with 96

observed ones. This paper concerns current experimental

and analytical works of sodium spray combustion.

2. Experiment of Sodium Spray Combustion

2.1 Experimental

Figure 1 represents an arrangement used in the

experiments of energy release associated with sodium spray

combustion. The experimental arrangement consists of

combustion vessel, a sodium system to spray sodium into

the vessel from its bottom, a gas system to control

concentrations of oxygen and moisture in the atmosphere,

and a monitoring system of temperatures, pressure, and

concentrations of oxygen, moisture and aerosol during

sodium combustion.

(1) Combustion Vessel

The combustion vessel is a vertical pressure vesse.1

made of carbon steel, 1 m in diameter and 2.8m high,

with a volume of about 2 m . A spray nozzle installed

on the bottom of the vessel injects sodium in an upward

cone with a angle of 60 °, as illustrated by dotted lines

in Fig. 1. Thermocouples are fixed at various locations

in the vessel to transmit change in temperatures of the gas

atmosphere during and after the sodium combustion. The

thermocouples are led out of the vessel through a flange



with glass-to-metal seals. Pressure transmitters are

fixed at the top of the vessel to indicate change in gas

pressure with time. A rupture disk connected to the vessel

releases pressure rise in excess. Aerosol samplers are

provided at a lower part of the vessel to inhale the gas

containing sodium aerosol.

(2) Sodium Spraying System

The sodium spraying system consists of a tank for

supplying sodium to the system, a tank for measuring

sodium to be sprayed, a cylinder for pressurizing the

sodium by an oil-drived piston, the spray nozzle and

pneumatic valves. Sodium transfered into the measure

tank by pressurizing cover gas in the supply tank is

loaded by suction in the evacuated cylinder after

measuring 400 gr by a level gauge. The sodium heated

up at 300 «*/ 530 °C and pressurized at 10 kg/cm in the

cylinder is injected through the spray nozzle into the

vessel by opening the pneumatic valve between the cylinder

and the spray nozzle. The rate and the amount of injected

sodium are determined from records of movement of the

piston and opening time of the valve.

Particle distribution of several spray nozzles was

tested by varying pressure and flow rate of water to select

a nozzle suitable for sodium spray. The selected nozzle

has a 2.2 mm throat and an inner guide with spiral grooves

on the periphery and a center hole. These spiral grooves

and center hole permit the nozzle to spray sodium

uniformly in the radial direction.

(3) Gas Controlling System 97

The gas system functions for controlling gas composition

in the vessel, mixing the gas by circulating a part of

* gas through a loop, and covering sodium free surfaces in

the tanks. Oxygen concentration in the gas is controlled

by mixing dry air with nitrogen gas and humidity by mixinc

the gas with wet air. The gas loop is composed of a

particle filter, an oxygen meter, a circulating pump, a

flow control valve and a flow meter. Argon gas pipings

are provided for purging remained sodium from the spray

nozzle as well as for covering the sodium free surfaces.

The gas in the vessel is replaced with carbon dioxide

gas after combustion of sprayed sodium to change combustion

products into sodium carbonate.

(4) Monitoring System

Thermocouples used in the experiment are chromel-

alumel wires insulated with magnesia and sheathed with

stainless steel, 1.6 mm in diameter. They are located

at 220, 400, 580, 780 mm above the spray nozzle, 0, 100,

200, 300, 400 mm apart from the axis of the vessel.

Pressure transmitters are of strain gauge type

capable of responsing to quick pressure changes. For

covering wide change in pressure, one of the transmitters

ranges 0 ~ 2 kg/cm g and another 0 ~ 10 kg/cm g.

Oxygen concentration in the gas sampled at a rate

of 500 cc/min is measured by the oxygen meter of electro-



chemical type. Humidity in the gas is also determined

by a meter of dew point type.

The rate and amount of spraying sodium are obtained

from relation between an amount of injected sodium and

stroke of the piston, which is converted into voltage.

Aerosol concentration in the gas is obtained as

reference data of the energy release experiment. The

gas containing aerosol of sodium oxide are taken into

the evacuated samplers at 1, 10, 100 min after spraying

sodium. Sodium aerosol taken into the samplers is

dissolved in pure water and determined by atomic

adsorption spectrometry.

(5) Preconditioning of Gas and Sodium

The combustion vessel was evacuated below 1 Torr to

remove oxygen gas and moisture, and filled with dry air

to a partial pressure, equivalent to a ratio of given

oxygen concentration to that in air. Then, nitrogen

gas was added to the gas till the pressure reached

atmospheric pressure. The value of oxygen concentration

was confirmed by the oxygen meter. Humidity was likewise

conditioned by adding wet air whose absolute humidity

was known to dry air whose partial pressure was set up at

a given value. The combustion vessel and the gas loop

were so warmed that moisture in the gas did not condense

on the inner walls.

Sodium in the sodium tank was kept heating at 150 ~

160 C prior to loading the sodium in the measure tank

by pressurizing cover gas in the supply tank. The

cylinder and the piping to the pneumatic valve were

evacuated below 1 Torr so as to fill them with the sodium,

and heated to a given temperature.

(6) Sodium Spraying

Adjustment was made to the monitoring system before

the oil-drived and pneumatic mechanisms were actuated.

By pressurizing the cylinder and successively opening

the valve, the heated sodium was injected into the

combustion vessel. The valve was shut when the piston

had moved to a predetermined position. Sudden increases

in the temperatures and the gas pressure indicated

occurrence of sodium combustion. Decrease in oxygen

concentration observed at intervals of several minutes

also showed the occurrence.

Sodium remained in the measure tank, and the cylinder

was dropped in the supply tank, and sodium in the spray

nozzle was purged by flowing argon gas into the vessel.

(7) Vessel Cleaning

The gas in the combustion vessel was exhausted and

replaced with room air so that deposited sodium on the

inner surface of the vessel became sodium oxide. After

repeating this process two or three times, the air was

replaced with carbon dioxide gas so as to change the



sodium oxide into sodium carbonate or sodium bicabonate.

Powder of sodium carbonates was removed by usinq a

vacuum cleaner.

2.2 Results and Discussion

(1) Particle Size Distribution of Sprayed Sodium

Prior to the combustion experiment, particle sizes

of sprayed sodium were determined by usinq the selected

nozzle in the combustion vessel. Sodium heated at about

500 C and pressurized at the workinq pressure was sprayed

downwards in nitroqen qas atmosphere. Sodium particles

passinq throuqh a window durinq openinq time of a shutter

were collected on a qlass plate placed about 150 mm below

the nozzle and 70 mm apart from the center line of the

spray cone. The collected particles were coated with

kerosene within the vessel to prevent them from oxidation

and analyzed by their microscopic photoqraph.

Relation between the cumulative number percent of

the collected particles and their sizes are plotted on a

loq-probability qraph in Fiq. 2. The linear relation

observed in Fig. 2 shows that the sodium particles make

a pattern of log-normal distribution. Median diameter

read from Fig. 2 is 55 ̂  and that weighted by the diameter,

surface and volume respectively becomes about 80, 300 and

670 H- , which are considerably greater than reported

values in pool combustion of sodium. This

distribution pattern agrees well with that of water

determined by using the same nozzle as Ions as Weber

number is equal to each other, whose value is 1,750 in

this case.

(2) Transients of Temperature and Pressure

Figure 3 shows changes in gas temperature and gas

pressure with time measured after spraying sodium, and

initial oxygen concentration in the atmosphere. The gas

temperature at 220 mm above the spray nozzle indicates the

highest value among ones at other points, increasing to

900 °C at the maximum in the case of 21 % oxygen

concentration and decreasing gradually after the end of

spray. The maximum temperature falls significantly as

the oxygen concentration lowers.

Gas temperature in the ending stage of combustion

decreases sharply to a level of 200 °C as the position

becomes high along the center line of spray cone. Gas

temperature is higher at 100 '••'200 mm apart from the

center line of spray cone than that on the center line.

The gas pressure in the vessel increases linearly

with time in the initial stage and slowly in the next,

reaching a peak before the end of spray, and afterwards

decreases with time. This peak pressure is far below a

level calculated with use of ideal assumptions, namely,

complete combustion of sprayed sodium without heat transfer

to the vessel. The peak of the gas pressure falls also

sensitively to the lowering in the oxygen concentration.
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(3) Change in Peak Pressure

Since the peak pressur is an important data for design

of the reactor containment, experimental results were

rearranged in Fig. 4 to reveal dependency of the peak

pressure on oxygen concentration and initial temperature

of sprayed sodium. The peak pressure increases with the

increase in the oxygen concentration and keeping of the

sodium temperature at elevated levels. Steep and mild

increases in the peak pressure are observed when the

temperature is kept at 500 °C. Since the gas in the

vessel is depleted of oxygen below 5 % for complete

combustion of 400 gr sodium, the steep increase is

attributable to incomplete combustion of sprayed sodium,

and thus the mild one to enhancement of combustion rate

with rising temperature. A steady increase is observed

in the peak pressure with the increase in the sodium

temperature when oxygen concentration is nealy equivalent

to the combustion of 400 gr sodium, and a slight increase

when the combustion takes place in the atmosphere rich

in oxygen. A comparison between both effects shown

in Fig. 4 reveals that the increase in the oxygen

concentration is more sensitive to the increase in the

peak pressure than that in the initial temperature of

sprayed sodium.

Little difference was observed between the pressure

rise associated with the combustion of 530 °C sodium in

dry air and that in humid air, whose relative humidity

was 76 %. An attempt was made to observe an effect of

amounts of sprayed sodium on the peak pressure by using

another spray nozzle with a throat 3.3 mm in diameter.

However, values of the peak pressure divided by amounts

of sprayed sodium indicated no significant difference

between the uses of both spray nozzles.

(4) Account of Combustion Heat

Assumptions used in the estimation of pressure rises

are analyzed to account for the release and transfer of

energy associated with combustion of sprayed sodium.

Oxygen consumptions are obtained from oxygen concentrations

before and in a steady state after the combustion.

Spraying sodium in the gas atmosphere containing oxygen

will possibly form sodium oxide and sodium peroxide through

combustion , but their production ratios have not been

determined. Then, if it is postulated that sprayed

sodium reacts with oxygen present in the gas to form sodium

oxide, a combustion ratio can be defined by oxygen

consumption observed upon that expected in the complete,

combustion. The combustion ratio plotted in Fig. 5

indicates a linear increase below 5 ~ 6 % oxygen

concentration and a stay around 80 % even in the higher

oxygen concentration.

If energy released from the combustion contributed

actually to the pressure rise of the gas, its linear

increase in the initial stage would continue to a certain

level, as illustrated in Fig. 6. The hypothetical peak



pressure can be obtained by extrapolating the linear

increase until the end of spray.

Figure 7 represents an account of combustion heat

of sprayed sodium as a function of oxygen concentration.

The peak pressure marked by a dot-dash-line is obtained

from calculation with use of ideal assumptions, namely,

combustion of sprayed sodium without heat transfer to the

vessel. This ideal peak pressure is lowred to the

intermediate curve depicted by a broken line due to

incomplete combustion, which is evaluated by the combustion

ratio in Pig. 5. Experimental results, which are linked

by a solid line, are raised to the top of arrows by

extrapolation illustrated in Fig. 6. These extrapolated

peak pressures are observed to approach the corrected

value. This accounts for the large difference between

results obtained from the calculation and the experiment

to originate in incomplete combustion of sprayed sodium

and transfer of combustion heat to the vessel wall. The

combustion rate of sodium particles and the pressure rise

due to their combustion are under further analyses.

3. Analysis of Sodium Spray Combustion

3.1 Analysis

Combustion rates of a single sodium particle will

be controlled by processes such as evaporation and

diffusion of sodium from the particle, arrival of oxygen

gas in the ambient gas to the reaction zone, and transfer

of combustion heat to the particle for the evaporation

and to the ambient gas. Among sprayed sodium, some

smaller size particles will burn out even in the atmosphere

depleted of oxygen, but larger size ones will remain not

to burn after depositing on the vessel wall and falling

on the vessel bottom.

(1) Model of Sodium Particle Combustion

A physical model used in the analysis is represented

in Fig. 8 to illustrate the above-mentioned processes.

It is assumed in this model that combustion of the sodium

particle takes place in the spherical form and in the

quasi-steady state and that there is a reaction zone,

namely flame, just outside the sodium particle.

It is postulated that transfer of combustion heat from

the flame to the particle is controlled by heat conduction

and radiation and that of sodium vapor from the particle

to the flame by diffusion, and that transfers of combustion

heat and combustion products into the ambient gas flow

are governed by convection as well as arrival of oxygen

gas to the flame, and further that the sodium vapor

reacts with oxygen gas at an infinitely rapid rate.

(2) Heat and Mass Transfer inside the Flame

On the basis of sodium vapor with density 3$ an^

velocity Vs , mass flux of sodium vapor from the sodium

particle to the flame can be expressed in the form



where Y and J) are respectively mole fraction and

diffusion coefficient, and the suffix S denotes sodium.

The velocity Vs is related to combustion rate of the

particle "Ws by the equation

With using a variable

the right side of Eq, (1) becomes a simple form as

The solution of this equation is

where /)( and f\2 are constants to be determined by

boundary conditions.

Heat transfer _by conduction from the flame to the

sodium particle can be written in the expression

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

where Cp is specific heat, "f temperature and %,

thermal conductivity. By using another variable as

(7)

Eq. (6) is rewritten in the well-known form similar to

Eq. (4) and the solution leads to

"*

where J3, and 3 are constants to be determined by

boumdary conditions. Heat transfer by radiation

can be expressed by

where ff~s is Stef an-Boltzman's constant and £, emissivity,

and the suffix I and f denote respectively the liquid

sodium particle and the flame.

(3) Heat and Mass Transfer outside the Flame

Mass transfer by forced convection around a sphere

can be described by the Sherwood equation as a function

(14)of Reynolds number and Schmidt number

S* - 2 + 0.6 R? Sc"3.
Oxygen flux arriving in the flame T^ is obtained from

the relation

Wo
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where /\Jfl and Me are respectively molar concentration

and molecular weight and the suffix 0 denotes oxygen.

A part of heat generated at the flame is transferred

into the ambient gas similarly in accordance with the

Nusselt correlation, a function of Reynolds number

and Prandtl number,

Nu = 2 +0.6 R* Fr^. <12>

Thus, heat flux by the forced convection becomes

Qc - 27cr,-Nk*>-(Tf-V; d3)

and that by radiation into the ambient gas leads to

T = B, +• Ba C"* , (8) 0, <rs (14)



where £2 is emissivity and the suffix $ indicates

the ambient gas.

(4) Heat Flux and Mass Flux at the Flame

Since reaction of sodium with oxygen can be

expressed in the form with production ratio of sodium

peroxide X

the mass flux becomes proportional to molecular weight

in chemical equivalent as shown by the equation

(16)
Ms 4 v' ' M.

The assumption of rapid combustion at the flame yields

zero concentrations of sodium vapor and oxygen gas as

Ys = o

Combustion heat can be written by referring Eq. (15)

in the expression

(17)

(18)

This heat is partially consumed for evaporation of sodium

and heat up of sodium vapor to temperature at the flame,

and the remainder is transferred into the ambient gas

by convection and radiation and oxygen gas arriving

in the flame. The equation of heat balance is,

therefore, shown by

-WSL - CTf - 7 i 103
Qc -Tt), (19)

where [_, is latent heat of evaporation.

(5) Determination of Unknown Parameters

When radius fj and flying velocity Vj> of the

sodium particle, mole fraction of oxygen Yo an&

temperature T« in the ambient gas are to be given

to the above-mentioned equations, unknown parameters

are the combustion rate Tft£ , the constants /), , ftz , B,

and f?z appearing in the equations of mass diffusion

and heat conduction, the temperature of the sodium particle

11 , the radius h and temperature ~Tf of the flame.

These parameters can be determined by following procedures,

(a) The value of ~Wl is given by substituting a guess

value of H into the equation

SAD,, (20)

which is obtained from Eq. (11) and Eq. (16).

(b) The constant fi, becomes unity by comparing

Eq. (5) with the equation

which is a combination of Eq. (1) with Eq. (2). Thus,

Eq. (5) at Tf becomes

1 + Az C~
%f = 0 ,

which gives the value of Az •



(c) Temperature "Ji is obtained from Eq. (5) at ff

i -+- A2eT^ = -5-
where Ps is a function of ~JL .

(d) Temperature T is calculated from the equation

(23)

<24>

which is derived from Eq. (13), (14) and (19).

(e) The constants £}, and g2 are determined from

Eq. (8) subjected to the boundary condition

B + B 6~^ = Tl
(f) Check of guessed )J is made by the equation

Ws L = Ws CfS B 3 e~^+ 47i(£• £,<rs ( T f
4 - T £

+ ) f (26)

which expresses heat transfer to the sodium particle

to evaporate liquid sodium . Iteration from (a) to (f)

is made until both sides of Eq. (26) meet each other.

(25)

(6) Model of Spray Combustion in Vessel

Calculations were made to obtain changes in pressure,

temperature and oxygen concentration with time after

spraying sodium into the closed vessel by dividing the

space into nodes as shown in Fig. 9. It is postulated

that gas movement between nodes is not due to convection

but to expansion of gas. Heat transfer from the gas to

the vessel wall is calculated for each node.

After the end of sodium spray, decreases in pressure

and temperature of the gas are determined by treating

the gas space as one node.

Free falling motion is assumed to the motion of

sodium particles injected with initial velocity 1T

from the spray nozzle. Thus, when height of any node

from the nozzle is between Z and 2 + A"Z , it takes

104

(27)

for the sodium particle to pass through the node.

If the decreasing rate of particle size can be put to be

constant as in the combustion of fuel oil, decrease in the

particle size A |̂  during A% is approximately shown

in the expression

-1 - A* - (28)

Smaller size particles burn out during flying processes,

but larger ones will remain without burning out to

collide against the vessel wall and deposit thereon

in the spray cone angle. Deposited sodium will burn

at a rate in proportion to oxygen concentration in the

ambient gas. In this case, combustion rate W& can be

written in the form

( 2 9 )

where ^ is a constant and ~tyur a depositing rate of

sodium particles.



3.2 Results and Discussion
( 105

(1) Combustion rate of Sodium Particle

The combustion rate bf a single sodium particle was

analyzed with using the model shown in Fig. 8. For

particle sizes, was used the log-normal distribution

whose median diameter was 55 p. according to the data

in Fig. 2. Median diameters weighted by the diameter,

surface area and volume respectively became 80, 300 and

670 ft , hence the particle size was changed from 5 ~

600 ft . The oxygen concentration was chosen in the

region from 5 ~* 21 %, the ambient gas temperature up to

1,000 °C and velocity of the particle up to 2 m/s.

It is reported that derivative of square of particle

sizes with respect to time does not depend on the particle

size in the case of fuel oil combustion. 16' In comparison

with fuel oil, sodium is larger in latent heat of

evaporation and lower in vapor pressure. However,

results shown in Fig. 10 reveal that the derivatives are

also insensitive to particle size of sodium. This

relation is expressed by

Thus, the combustion rate per unit area

s K (30)

The value of ̂  for sodium particles is in the order of

10 cm /s, as seen in Fig. 10, being about one-tenth of

that for fuel oils. Using Eq. (30), one can obtain

the combustion rate ~yys in the form

and the rate per unit mass is

Ws _ 3 K

(32)

(33)

Since these equations indicate that the combustion

rate are proportional to the particle size, the differences

seen among the parameters in Fig. 10 show an approximately

linear increase in the combustion rates with the initial

oxygen concentration in the ambient gas. This fact is

caused by increases in temperature of sodium particle and

evaporation rate of sodium vapor. The combustion rate

also indicates increases with increases in the ambient gas

temperature due to increases in the evaporation rate of

sodium vapor, and with increases in convection velocity due

to increases in the arriving rate of oxygen gas.

(2) Comparison of Calculated Results with Those Observed

The change in pressure and oxygen concentration with

time after spraying sodium into the closed vessel was

analyzed with using the models described by Fig. 8 and 9.

The calculation was made for experimental runs in which

initial temperature of sodium to be sprayed was 530 C,

that in the ambient gas 10 C and oxygen concentration

varying 0 ~ 21 %. By comparing calculated results with



those observed in experiments with spraying sodium into

the gas atmosphere absent of oxygen, it was presumed that

heat was transferred to the vessel wall with a convection

rate of 7.2 Kcal/m h°C and an emissivity of o.2.

The pressure and the oxygen concentration are

represented in Fig. 11 as a function of time after spraying

sodium into the vessel containing 6.5 % oxygen gas in

nitrogen gas. The thick solid curve depicts the observed

results and the thick broken curve the calculated ones.

The thin broken line indicates change in the oxygen

concentration. This figure shows that low oxygen

concentration causes slow sodium combustion followed by

mild pressure rise.

Similarly, data at 13 % and 21 % oxygen concentration

are respectively represented in Fig. 12 and 13. These

figures reveal that as the oxygen concentration is

elevated, the combustion rate increases and the difference

between calculated results and observed ones decreases.

It is noted that both results are in good agreement

particularly in the case of the combustion in the air.

The difference observed in the final oxygen concentrations

shows that considerable fraction of sodium will remain even

in combustion of sprayed sodium. This is supported by

the experimental results shown in Fig. 5.

4. Conclusions

(1) Experiment of Sodium Spray Combustion

(1-1) The gas pressure in the combustion vessel increases

rapidly in the initial stage with injection of sodium

spray, slowly reaches a peak before the end of spraying,

and afterwards decreases gradually with time, in

association with the change with time in gas temperatures

in the vessel.

(1-2) The peak pressure depends more sensitively on the

initial oxygen concentration in the gas atmosphere than

the initial sodium temperature, but is far below a level

calculated with use of ideal assumptions.

(1-3) Oxgen consumption observed in the experiment is not more

than 80 % of that expected in complete combustion of

sprayed sodium to become sodium oxide.

(1-4) The large defference between results obtained from the

calculation and the experiment is accounted for the

incomplete combustion of sprayed sodium and transfer of

combustion heat to the vessel wall.

(2) Analysis of Sodium Spray Combustion

(2-1) The combustion rate per unit area on the sodium particle

is in proportion to oxygen concentration in the ambient

106

gas but in reverse to the particle size, and the decreasing

—4 2rate of square of particle sizes is about 7 x 10 cm /s,

being smaller in one order of the value of organic fuels.



(2-2) The peak pressure obtained from the calculation is 10 ~- 20 %

higher than that observed in the experiment. Change in

both pressures with time are on the whole in good ageement

with each other.
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SODIUM SPRAY FIRES

J. CHARPENEL
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

ABSTRACT

1 - INTRODUCTION

The thermodynamic effects of a sodium fire on the containment

depend on the type of combustion (pool fire or spray

fire). The initial calculations for sodium spray

fires (1) were based on highly simplified and pessimistic

assumptions, i.e. : instantaneous fire in an

adiabatic vessel, integral combustion, vessel temperature

uniformly raised by the combustion energy release, with

sodium monoxide as the only combustion product formed.

These hypothetical conditions result in high theoretical

pressure and temperature values : 8.12 bar max. and

2900 Kmax."

The purpose of this study is to develop a computer

code using less conservative hypotheses in an attempt

to obtain more realistic pressure and temperature values.

Three basic areas are open to more thorough investigation :

1 - Thermodynamic limitations, studied on the basis of

a simplified combustion model ; the major parameters

analyzed and their effects are discussed below.

2 - Droplet ballistics, to introduce the concept of combustion

efficiency, and therefore allowance for the amount

of sodium capable of burning.

3 - Convective transport motion, which has not yet

been fully investigated and will only be

briefly mentioned in this paper.

Ill

Fundamental research on sodium spray fires is in progress

at the Cadarache Nuclear Safety Department (DSN) to

develop a computer code capable of predicting the

thermodynamic effects of such fires on the containment.

This paper discusses three types of phenomena which

require further examination in order to obtain more

realistic temperature and pressure results.

2 - THERMODYNAMIC STUDY

The thermodynamic limitations were studied with

reference to a simplified combustion process, using

a flame temperature calculation based on the spherical

droplet combustion model (Figure 1).
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2.1 - Computer Model

The following chemical reaction occurs between the liquid

sodium and the oxygen in the air :

4 Naliq + °2 AHK (1)

The reaction occurs in vapor phase, so that the reaction

in the flame is :

for overall evaluation of the mass of products formed

by their proportions.

The following calculation hypotheses are made :

. At the instant t = 0, all the sodium is present as

spherical droplets of uniform size, evenly distributed

throughout the containment volume.

The combustion law used is the "d " law
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2Na2O (2)

The reaction energy is determined from the preceding

equation on the basis of the sodium vaporization equation

2Naliq 2Na
vap. vap.

hence

AH = AHNa2Q
AH

vap.
(3)

In this model the temperature and pressure are calculated

versus time. The energy released by the reaction (2) is

used to heat the liquid sodium and vaporize the fraction

which will burn during the following time interval.

If it is assumed that, from one program step to the next,

the amount of sodium burned in vapor phase released

enough energy to vaporize the same quantity of liquid

sodium, the overall vapor phase combustion is then

represented as follows :

4 Naliq + 0, AHNa20

The energy released by this reaction thus heats only

the combustion products, the surrounding gases and the

remaining liquid sodium. Moreover, when peroxide

formation is also considered, this model may be used

d2 - dn
2 = -Kt

where : K = combustion constant

d = droplet diameter at instant t

d- = droplet diameter at instant t = 0

t = time

. The combustion products may be sodium monoxide, sodium

peroxide or a mixture of both.

. the initial conditions are the following :

Gas pressure : 1 bar

Gas temperature : 20°C

Oxygen concentration 21 %

Sodium temperature 550°C.

This computer model was applied to the 3700-liter

containment vessel used for spray fire experiments.

Calculations were performed on the basis of the Na/02

molar ratio in the containment at the initial instant.

The initial oxygen concentration is set at

21 % so that any variation of the initial molar ratio

results from modifying the amount of sodium involved.

2.2 - Influence of Combustion Product Composition

Calculations of the equilibrium concentration of the

various gas or condensate species of the sodium-air



system show a double-phase region in which the monoxide

and peroxide forms may coexist. It is thus necessary

to take account of both reactions :

4 Na + 0,
i

2 Na + 0,

2 Na20

which may be expressed jointly as :

2Na + (l-£)0o _ (l-f)

in which f is the fraction of Na_0 formed.

This implies the assumption for calculation purposes

that this oxide proportion is directly formed by the

chemical reaction in the flame.

2.2.1 - Monoxide Formation Only

Results were computed for Na/02 ratios ranging from

0.25:1 to8:l, with a uniform 500 yum initial droplet

radius. The temperatures and pressures obtained are

plotted versus the molar ratios in Figures 2

and 3, and compared with the instantaneous fire results.

In both cases the peak values are slightly lower :

2520°C instead of 2716°C, 6.6 bar instead of 8.12 bar.

Figure 4 plots the time required to reach the maximum

pressure values. The pressure rise rate is proportional

to the molar ratio, although the highest maximum pressure

is obtained for a molar ratio of 4:1. Similar phenomena

are observed for the temperature values.

2.2.2. - Monoxide and Peroxide Formation

Results were also calculated for monoxide/peroxide

compositions with 0, 25, 50 and 75 % monoxide content,

once again with the same molar ratios (0.25:1 to8:l) and

with the same uniform 500 unf droplet radius. The

general shape of the temperature/pressure curves as a

function of molar ratio is identical (Figure 5). However,

the peak values are no longer obtained for a 4:1 molar ratio,

but rather for a stoichiometric molar ratio corresponding

to the monoxide/peroxide ratio. The resulting sets

of temperature and pressure curves are plotted in Figures

6 to 9.

2.3 - Allowance for Monoxide Dissociation

The computed temperatures are high in all cases, so

that it is necessary to allow for monoxide dissociation.

As shown by Brewer and Margrave (2), at temperatures

above 1350°C the monoxide vapor consists of

atomic sodium vapor and oxygen molecules, while NaO

and Na20 are no longer present. Under these conditions

the equilibrium is expressed as follows :
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4Navavap 2 gas

The values of the dissociation constant a were calculated

for various flame temperatures and were approximated by a

law of the following type :

ci. = AT2 + BT + C

where : A = 8.20045 X 10"6, B =-8.540590 X 10~3

C = .1.048528 X 101 .

These calculations show a slight decrease in the maximum

pressure (6.4 bar instead of 6.6 bar,i.e. a 3.3 % difference

Figure 11) and in the maximum temperature (2393°C compared

with 2529, i.e. 7.5 % : Figure 12). Monoxide dissociation

thus is not a major temperature/pressure limiting



factor, although it will have to be taken into account

in the computer code since its effect is no longer

negligible at molar ratios of about 4:1.

2.4 - Initial Droplet Radius

The preceding calculations assumed a 500 yum initial

droplet radius. Modifying this value will not affect

the temperature and pressure peaks, since the containment

is assumed to be adiabatic. For any given sodium mass,

changing the initial radius is equivalent to modifying
2

the number of droplets. The d combustion law is applied

to the droplets so that a variation in the initial

radius leads to a variation in the total surface area,

resulting in a modified combustion time. Increasing the

initial radius, for example, increase the temperature

and pressure rise time proportionally to the square

of the radius increase.

Figures 13 and 14 show the results obtained with a molar

ratio of 0.25:1. This temperature and pressure rise time

study is of interest in so far as the actual containments

are not perfectly adiabatic : if the temperature rise time

is sufficiently long, thermal exchanges are possible with

the environment and the internal pressure will decrease.

The initial droplet radius may thus be of crucial importance

for the temperature/pressure effects by allowing thermal

exchanges to be set up with the exterior.

2.5 - Combustion Constant

It has been shown in the literature that the value

of the combustion constant for an isolated droplet may be

highly different from the value for a fine spray. A

parameter study of the value of this constant was

conducted on the basis of its value for an isolated

motionless droplet.

The effect of the combustion constant values is

analogous to that of the initial radius. Thus,

under adiabatic conditions, the combustion constant

does not influence the temperature/pressure effects,

but rather the rate of increase in temperature and pressure.

Dimensionally, the combustion constant is inversely

proportional to the time interval ; the shape of the

temperature and pressure rise curves is thus maintained.

These results are confirmed by calculations for K =—r—

and r = 500i(m̂  which when plotted coincide with the curves

calculated for K = KR and r = 1000 u.m (Figures 13 4 14).

Each temperature or pressure rise curve may thus be

related to the following parameters :

1 - Initial molar ratio (determined by the peak temperature

and pressure).

2 - Combustion constant (determined by the temperature

and pressure rise rate).

3 - Initial droplet radius (determined by the temperature

and pressure rise rate).

This thermodynamic study shows that a minor temperature

and pressure limitation may be ob tained by taking

account of the combustion product composition and of

sodium monoxide dissociation in addition to the initial

molar ratio. Moreover, the other parameters examined

(initial radius, combustion constant) affect the rate

of pressure and temperature rise, and constitute limiting

factors if the containment is no longer considered to be

adiabatic.
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3 - BALLISTIC STUDY

No allowance is included in the preceding calculations

for the droplet trajectory time in the containment

where the spray fire occurs. This time interval may be

calculated using the conventional ballistics equation :

dt 9 " 8 pg

Any droplets for which the combustion time exceeds the

flight time will therefore not burn completely before

they reach the floor, where they will either continue to

burn in a pool fire or solidify on the cooler vessel walls

Droplet ballistics thus help determine the amount of the in-

jected sodium capable of burning.

4 - CONVECTIVE TRANSPORT
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where

t

pg
pa

g

r

C

droplet velocity

time

droplet density

ambient air density

gravity

droplet radius

friction coefficient.

The above expression may be integrated once the fuoction

C = f (Reynolds) is known.

The amount of sodium burned during this time may be
2

calculated from the d law mentioned earlier.

Convective movements arise from temperature heterogeneity

in the containment. The preceding calculation assumed

the instantaneous homogenization of the temperature

and the oxygen concentration. A non-uniform calculation

reveals the existence, in the immediate vicinity of the

flame, of a high-temperature oxygen-depleted zone.

Since, however, the combustion rate is directly

proportional to the local oxygen concentration, the

presence of strong 0~ concentration gradients should result

in an appreciable slowing of the combustion kinetics. In

order to confirm this, the oxygen consumption kinetics

must be compared with the convective oxygen transport

kinetics.

The combustion efficiency, defined as the ratio of

the energy released to the maximum theoretical energy

release, may then be expressed as follows :

where pg

N

Q

r
c

r

pg (ro3 - r3)

^ pg N ro3 Q

Q r3

ro

droplet density

number of droplets per unit of time

energy released per unit of burned sodium mass

initial droplet radius

droplet radius at instant t

5 - CONCLUSION

The temperature/pressure effects of a spray fire

inside a containment vessel have always been largely

overestimated by thermodynamic calculations. This

study has shown that, for a given amount of sodium,

allowance for combustion product formation and monoxide

dissociation has only a slight effect on the predicted

peak values. However, the initial droplet diameter seems

to be the determining factor for the combustion time and

the amount of sodium burned. The experimental study



currently in progress at Cadarache is designed to better

define the combustion parameters and to qualify the computer

code now being developed.
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CALCULATION OF DISSOCIATION CONSTANT oC BY APPROXIMATION

OF AN EXPERIMENTAL LAW ot = AT2 + BT + C USING THE LEA5T

SQUARES METHOD
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A=8.200454E-06 Ba^8.540590E-03 C=*1.048528E 01

Variable

1973.0

2283.0

2443.0

2233.0

2053.0

1848.0

Experimental

Value

4.400000E

1.300000E

1.740000E

1.160000E

6.200000E

1.950000E

00

01

01

01

00

00

Computed

Value

4.586277E

1.275805E

1.759241E

1.133341E

6.544232E

1.737108E

00

01

01

01

00

00

Relative

Error %

4.23

-1.86

-1.11

-2.30

5.55

-10.92
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THE ESMERALDA PROJECT

Y. SOPHY
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the Esmeralda Project for studying

extensive fires involving up to 70 metric tons of sodium.

The design objectives and major features of the

project are presented. The need for sodium fire testing

on such a scale; results from problems of similitude

arising from the extrapolation of previous results

to fires liable to occur in large fast neutron

reactors such as Super-Phe'nix.

THE ESMERALDA PROJECT

1 - MOTIVATION

In 1961, the French Government decided to develop

the sodium-cooled, fast neutron reactor concept, as an

essential part of its nuclear power development program.

Construction of the Rapsodie experimental reactor began

in 1962, followed by the Phe"nix deomonstration reactor in

1968. Today, a full-scale commercial unit, Super-Phe"nix,

is under construction at Creys-Malville.

Si



Sodium possesses highly suitable physical properties as a

reactor coolant, but its intense chemical reactivity, and

above all its violent reaction to contact with oxygen

and with watery, make the most serious safety precautions

indispensable.

Fundamental and applied research in sodium combustion

a.nd fire control was started at Cadarache in 1972, initially

in the laboratory on quantities of a few grams, then on

gradually increasing quantities, up to about one metric

ton.

A substantial amount of knowledge has been acquired concerning

the mechanisms of sodium combustion, in the form of

pool fires ; both static and dynamic extinctors

(smothering tanks and Marcalina powder) have been

designed; a computing code (Feuna) devised, and several

types of aerosol trapping filters tested.

Uowever, for research and testing to produce results

fully representative of the sodium tonnage and environment

of such a large reactor as Super-Ph6nix, it is necessary

to work on a commensurate scale : hence the Esmeralda

project, with the dual aim of:

. confirming and guaranteeing the safety facilities

and concepts adopted for Super-Phe'nix.

. continuing R & D in fire prevention and control

for subsequent LMFELF plants.'

2 - SCALE EFFECTS

One means of achieving these objectives would be

to conduct tests on reduced-scale models using much smaller

amounts of sodium, and to extrapolate the results

to full-scale using dimensional analysis similitude

criteria defined by concurrent research.
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Although very attractive from an economic standpoint,

this procedure raises a number of problems of its

tfwn. Similar difficulties were also encountered by one of

the French fire-control specialists consulted in

July, 1978 : Professor Delbourgo, Director of the

Combustion and High-Temperature Chemistry Research

Center (CRCCHT) of the CNRS is currently working

under contract to the DGRST on fires involving

polymers and other conventional materials used

in the building industry.

After three years of work, Professor Oelbourgo's

group reached the conclusion - to which we fully

subscribe - that small-scale tests do not account

for the actual full scale behavior of materials for

at least two basic reasons :

- parameters which may go unnoticed at reduced scales

can become preponderant under full-scale conditionss ;

- the physical behavior of the materials and the energy

exchanges with the surrounding media may differ

according to the amount of energy involved.

As a result, the procedure adopted by the CRCCHT is

based on full scale testing to enumerate all the physical

phenomena involved. The group will then attempt to

determine and confirmafthe similitude criteria which

could be used for subsequent reduced scale testing,

but is fully aware that this phase will be long and

difficult.

Moreover, in France there is currently no equivalent

to the bimonthly meetings of specialists on fire analysis



and model representation at the National Bureau of

Standards (NBS) in the United States. Professor

Delbourgo is organizing for September, 1978, a working

group on models of all types of fires, with participants

from widely different French research organizations and

corporations confronted by such problems : ONERA (ram

jets), EDF (boilers, fans), CERCHAR (mine galleries),

IFP (hydrocarbons), Rh6ne - Poulenc (polymers) and

CSTB (building materials). A CEA sodium fire

specialist will take part in this work, initially as

an observer.

3 - DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS

a) The sodium tonnage and fire area considered are that

which would result from a total rupture in the Super-

Phe'nix secondary pipes, i.e. 70 tons spread over

an area of 200 m2.

b) The largest component considered is the fuel-drum over flow

catcher tank 0 = 4,4 m, L = 13 m

c) The rate of flow considered in the case of ignited

fine spray is estimated at 2 tons per hour.

d) The steam generator (.5 • G.) tower must be at least

1 : 2 scale, for operation on 20 to 30 tons ofsodium in or-

der to obtain representative aerosol dispersion

with natural ventilation.

The above criteria determine a research facility covering

an area of 2.300 m2 (Fig. 1) and comprising :

a 3.600 m3 caisson measuring 20 X 15 by 12 meters high,

capable of withstanding wall temperatures of 120 to

130°C ( a and b) and 1 bar pressure above atmospheric

(c) ;

. a 2.000 m3 steam generator tower measuring 10 meters

square by 20 meters tall, with natural ventilation

(d).

. ancillaries for sodium storage and generation, preparation

of experiments, treatment of combustion residues, cleaning

of components, and ventilation (including that of the

caisson).

. a dry extinguisher spreading station.
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4 - DESIGN OBJECTIVES

The objectives assigned to the project have been

defined by preliminary studies at Cadarache, and

on the basis of the end-users' requirements. They are

expressed by the following 12 points :

1 - Confirmation on the reactor scale of the

efficiency of the smothering tank ;

2 - Leak collector system design (funnelling floors •

3 - Large scale confirmation of the efficiency of dry

extinghuisher distribution and spreading systems.

In particular, this concerns the operation of the

installed dry flooding system, using models to

reproduce full scale outleakage a) from the Super-

Phe'nix fuel drum overflow catcher tank, and b)

from one of the two sodium storage tanks in the

steam generator building ;

4 - Research on ignited fine spray : Esmeralda will be

able to contain a sodium spray fire flowing at 1.800 kg



per hour, to complete research already done on a

smaller scale ;

5 - Research on combined spray and pool fires:

this is to be carried out on simulated heavy

leaks in parts of loops representing the reactor

environment ;

6 - Validation of computing codes for pool , spray

and combined sodium fires : this concerns both the

existing Feuna code for pool fires and codes yet to

be devised for other types of fires ;

7 - Research on aerosol expulsion from a steam generator

building during a fire, and the dangers of sodium

aerosols : the tests to be run with the model SG building

will concern sodium fires in naturally ventialted premises

the consequent rates of aerosol release into

the atmosphere, and the rate of Na2 O^ transformation

into soda and carbonate.

8 - Research on primary and secondary aerosol filter

efficiency and clogging.

9 - Study of intervention during and after a sodium

fire : processing of combustion residues ; sodium/

sodium oxide separation ; fire-fighter overalls ;

plant repairs after a fire, etc. ;

10 - Design of simplified smothering tanks ;

11 - Validation of computing codes relating to aerosols ;

12 - Research on sodium-water reactions outside the

steam generators.

5 - MEASUREMENTS AND PROCEDURES

Parameter data is required to understand the sodium combustion

mechanisms and the behavior of the reactor components

analyzed.

Measurements will concern temperatures and pressures,

humidity ratios, air and fluid flows, hydrogen and oxygen

contents, aerosol concentrations and the thermo-chemical

behaviour of components.

Tests are to be run in the 3600 m3 caisson or in the

SG tower, as applicable ; for example :

- in the caisson, study of the behaviour of the fuel drum

overflow catcher in Super-Ph6nix, in the event of a large

fire caused by outleakage. This test is to be

combined with that of the dry extinguisher flooding

system and powder efficiency (Figure 2)

- in the SG tower, study of the formation of sodium

aerosols in a damp environment and their flows in the

naturally ventilated tower (which will be open to

the atmosphere).

A further part of the research program concerns dispersion

in the environment of sodium oxide aerosols, and

their transformation on contact with the air (Fig. 3).

Parameters are to be continuously recorded (in some

cases after initial processing) for subsequent computer

processing, while gas and solid samples are to be

taken for analysis.
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Component behaviour will be filned at normal or accelerated

speed, and will also be displayed simultaneously by a closed

loop TV system.

The facilities's safety is to be provided in numerous

forms : smothering tanks, filtered exhaust systems,

pressure relief valves, pressurising valves, steel

plating on concrete floors, special walls, paints etc.

All "technical" rooms will be air-tight to 15 millibars.

Finally, a number of critical parameters will displayed

on a control console, and will trigger alarms if preset

thresholds are exceeded. The video circuit will also

be cut in automatically by certain alarms.

6 - IMPLEMENTATION (Figure 4)

The project is designed for research in support of

future LMFBR reactors and is scheduled for completion

simultaneously with Super-Ph^nix at Creys-Malville

In order to be operational by January 1,1982,

site work will have to begin by January 1, 1979.

Csmeralda is intended to-function over a four-year

period ending on December 31, 1985, employing one

engineer and six full-time technicians together

with representatives of the participating organizations.

7 - PARTICIPATION

Initially, the project will be Franco-Italian.

Control is to be vested in a Project head and his assistant

responsible for both technical and financial management.

Programs are to be proposed by a Plans Committee,

submitted to a Liaison Committee for approval

and priority arbitration, then materially defined by

an experiments group, and carried out by an operations

group.
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Safety matters are to be dealt with by a special

commission of the C.E.A. only.

Participation may be subsequently extended to include

other French and foreign organizations, which will

then be represented on the various committees mentioned.
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EXPERIENCE IN THE FIELD OF SODIUM FIRE
AND PREVENTION IN JAPAN

Y. TSUZAWA

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corp.,
Akasaka, Minato-ku,

Tokyo,
Japan

Preface

Since establishment of the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel

Development Corporation (PNC), various research work and

development have been carried out to make clear the sodium

fire mechanism, and most of the studies were performed under

contracts between PNC and some organizations. A lot of

information obtained by these studies was applied to the

sodium fire prevention system of LMFBRs and the experimental

facilities in Japan.

In the design of the experimental fast reactor JOYO,

which reached the nominal power of first stage (50MWt) in

July 1978, the means of sodium fire protection is as

follows:

Piping of the primary cooling system is of double-waJ.l

structure filled with inert gas in the annular space so

that any leaked sodium may be retained there without

reaction.

Although inside of the primary system containment room is

usually filled with inert gas, it is replaced with the

air atmosphere during the reactor maintenance. Powder

extinguishers are provided against potential sodium fire

in this maintenance period.

- Piping of the secondary colling system is single-walled

one and exposed to the air atmosphere, so any leaked sodium

may catch fire and react with the thermal insulator.

Powder extinguishers are provided for incipient fire fighting

in this sodium leakage.

In addition, all compartments are divided in sections by

barrage to limit surface area of the pool of spilt sodium,

and equipment with a pit connected by passages to each

compartment so that leaked sodium can be collected and

safely retained.

As for the prototype fast breeder reactor "MONJU", the

Construction Preliminary Design (II) is in progress, and

the establishment of the sodium fires protection techniques

are under way. In this paper, three typical reports are

summarized concerning sodium fire protection techniques.
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1. Experiment on High Temperature Sodium

Fire Extinguishment

Abstract

From the above standpoints, this experiment is intended to

grasp quantitatively the relationship between the required

amount of fire extinguishing agent needed and sodium temperature

and its depth under the condition of atmosphere.

The fourteen different experiments were performed using such

types of agent as Na2CO3 and Nacl.
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The existing facilities of sodium technology develop-

ment and liquid sodium cooled fast breeder reactors equip

with fire-extinguishing powder capable of putting out fire

by smothering in case of accidental sodium fire induced by

the leakage of high temperature sodium from the circulating

system. The purpose of this experiment is to obtain quanti-

tatively the relationship between such a fire-extinguishing

powder needed and sodium temperature and its depth. The

Fourteen different experiments were performed using Na2CO3

type and Nacl type powder both of which are authorized as

fire-extinguishing agent under the present governmental

regulation, and the sodium (25 cm deep in the test container)

being heated up to 300°C and 600°C and burned.

The present experiment has shown the prospective that

the amount of fire extinguishing powder of 45 kg/m2 at maximum

is sufficient to control the accidental sodium fire under the

foreseeable circumstances.

Introduction

It is well known that sodium fire is limited to the mild

combustion at the sodium surface directly exposed to the

atmosphere.

It is, therefore, not adequate to determine the volume of

fire extinguishing agent needed for putting out sodium fire

on the basis of the total inventory of sodium within the fire

zone. It should be decided on the basis of the sodium surface

area directly exposed to the atmosphere within the fire zone.

Test condition

- Used agents : Agents used in this test are two kinds of

powdered agents based on Na2CC>3 and Nacl, both of which

are smothering type, and commercially available.

Depth of sodium : In order to test whether or not the sprayed

agent goes down below the sodium level, becoming ineffective

for smothering, 25 cm was selected as the depth of sodium.

- Sodium temperature : In this test, 600°C and 300°C were

selected as the burning temperature, to confirm the heat

resisting performance of the agent at 600°C, and to observe

the behavior of the agent at 300°C.

And further, in order to simulate a large quantity of sodium,

thereby making its cooling rate low, the sodium container

was kept heated with the propane gas burner for 30 minutes

even after the fire was extinguished. (Heat holding)

Quantity of sprayed agent : Two different quantity were

selected for the two kinds of agents so that they may form

the layers on the sodium surface with thickness of about

3 cm and 6 cm respectively.

Sodium surface area : In this test, the surface area was

made sufficiently small so that it showed the apparent effect

of the container wall. The test container with inner diameter

of 500 mm (= 0.2 m2 in area) was used.

- Sodium firing period : Deciding the firing period for the

test is not an easy problem.

The actual fire fighting work largely depends on the condition

of ventilation around the firing position, or the control of

the white fume peculiar to the sodium fire. In this test,



the sodium firing period, i.e. the time required for the

firing spot spread over the whole sodium surface, was assumed

2 minutes in case of sodium temperature is 600°C and 3 ^ 5

minutes in case of it is 300°C from the start of catching fire.

Spray;

Each agent was sprayed with a pressurized extinguisher..

Since it was difficult to measure the thickness of agent

during its spray, a method was adopted where the predetermined

volume of agent was put into the extinguisher and the desired

thickness of the sprayed agent layer can be obtained when all

the agent in the extinguisher was sprayed out.

Table 1 summarizes the test condition mentioned above,

and Table 2 shows experimental parameters.

Test apparatus

As shown in Fig. 1, the test apparatus consists of a con-

tainer for sodium firing and its stand, a propane gas burner

for heating, a windbreak tube around the container. Two

units of this apparatus with the auxiliary equipment of movable

hood and duct for air discharge were used in this test. For

the spray of two kinds of agents, two pressurized portable

extinguisher was used.

Test procedure

1. The sodium firing container filled with solid sodium of

25 cm depth was installed on the stand.

2. The sealing cover was removed and replaced with a temporary

cover having a N2 gas injection port and a hole for the

thermocouple stand.

3. The container was directly heated from the bottom with a

propane gas burner while purging N2 gas.

4. After the sodium was melted, the six thermocouples mounted

on the stand were inserted at the center of container and

the temperature recording was started.

5. Sodium was heated up to 300°C or 600°C.

6. As sodium temperature reach 300°C or 600°C, purging N2

gas was stopped and the cover was completely removed to

allow the spontaneous burning at sodium surface for a

planned firing period counted from the moment of the cover

was removed.

7. After the firing period elapsed, the agent began to be

sprayed.

8. The whole contents of the extinguisher was gradually sprayed

out, in order to obtain an even layer of the agent over the

sodium surface.

9. After finishing the spray of the agent, the sodium tempera-

ture was maintained at 300°C or 600°C fpr 30 minutes with

the burner turned on while watching the temperature, except-

ing RUN No. 1, 2, 8, 9.

In case of RUN No. 1, 2, 8, 9, the burner was stopped

immediately after the firing period reached.

10. Lastly, sodium was cooled naturally, and thermocouple stand

was taken out before the sodium was solidified.

Test result

The test condition can be classified as below.

(1) Immediately after extinguishment of sodium fire at 600°C,

the burner is turned off and the sodium is allowed to cool.

(2) After the extinguishment of sodium fire at 600°C, sodium

temperature is maintained for about 30 minutes and then

left to be cooled.

(3) After the extinguishment of sodium fire at 300°C, the sodium

temperature is maintained for about 30 minutes and then

left to be cooled.

The condition of fire extinction after the spray of the agent
are summarized in Table 3.
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Conclusion

4.

Both types of fire extinguishing agent used could expectedly

suppress the occurrence of fume (sodium oxide) by the

sodium burning and temporarily extinguish the sodium fire

immediately after it was sprayed over the sodium surface.

It was therefore confirmed that even if the first spray

could not put out the fire completely, it is effective in

affording the time to make the second fire fighting work.

The smothering characteristics of these agents are that

Na2CC>3 type agent smother by formation of not a particularly

hard layer but layers like "biscuit" scattered over the whole

sodium surface, while NaCl type agent puts out the fire by

forming a layer like "sandstone" produced through reaction

with comparatively high temperature sodium.

In this experiment, it was confirmed that the function of

agents is affected by sodium temperature and its duration

which depends upon the heat capacity of sodium related to

its depth.

In this experiment, the fire extinguishing agents were

sprayed by the extinguisher while visually watching the fire,

but in the case of actual large-scale sodium fire, the fire

place becomes invisible and difficult of access owing to the

harmful fume, so that a method of uniform spray using fixed

piping must be considered.

According to these test results, the volume (in weight

par unit area) of fire extinguishing agent required for

sodium fire in general is summarized as below.

(1) About 15 kg/m2 when the sodium temperature is cooled

down to 400°C or below during 10 minutes after the fire

was extinguished.

(This is the case where the fire is a surface one and

the sodium is quickly cooled after the fire was extinguished.)

(2) About 30 kg/m2 when the sodium temperature is cooled to

400 'v 500°C during 10 minutes after the fire was extin-
guished.

(This is the case where the sodium depth is thick but

the cooling speed is large and the sodium temperature

is low.)

(3) About 45 kg/m2 when the sodium temperature stays at 500

-\i 600°C about 10 minutes after the fire was extinguished.

(This is the case where the sodium depth is thick and

the cooling speed is extremely slow.)
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TABLE 1 TEST CONDITION

Sodium depth
Sodium surface area.
Sodium temperature.
Quantity of agent (thickness)
Used agent
Sodium firing period in time
Heat hold time
Cooling

25 cm
0.2 m2 (0.5 m<j>)
300°C, 600°C
about 3 cm and 6 cm
Na2CO3 type and Nacl type
2 min, 3 min, 5 min
Considered
Natural air cooling

TABLE 2 EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS

Sodium
Temperature

°C

600

600

600

600

300

300

300

Thickness of
sprayed agent

cm

6

3

6

3

6

3

3

Heat hold
time

min

-

-

30

30

30

30

30

Firing period
in time

min

2

2

2

2

3

3

5

RUN

Na2CO3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

NO

NaCl

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
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TABLE 3 FIRE EXTINCTION CONDITION

(l)600°C-»
cooled

(2)600°C-»
maintained
for 30 min.

(3)300°C-»
maintained
for 30 min.

Firing
period
(min.)

2

2

3

5

NazCos type agent

Sprayed
thickness

(cm)

6

3

6

3

6

3

3

Run
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Extinction condition

Completely extinguished

Fire occurred from around the
circumferential wall and the
thermocouple stand, but extin-
guished by additional spray.

Fire occurred from around the
circumferential wall and grad-
ually spread, but put out by
additional spray.

Apart from the circumferential
wall, the fire occurred again
at the neutral position 22 min.
after its temporal extinguish-
ment and spread gradually, but
put out by additional spray.
(Fig 2)

Completely extinguished

Ditto

Ditto

NaCl type agent

Sprayed
thickness

(cm)

6

3

6

3

6

3

3

Run
No.

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Extinction condition

Completely extinguished

Ditto

Ditto

Fire occurred from the
central part and gradually
spread, but put out by
additional spray.
(Fig 3)

Fire occurred at the central
part but went off by itself
after 2 minutes.

Fire occurred several times
at the central part but went
off by itself.

Completely extinguished.
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FIG. 3. TEMPERATURE HISTORY OF SODIUM

2. Test of an optical sodium leak detector

for air cooler of secondary cooling system

required as a sodium leak detector for the air cooler is as

follows.

(1) Adequate sensitivity to leaked sodium detection

(2) Not to make false response by external lights

(3) Adequate reliability and durability

Objectives of tests are to confirm that the detector

satisfies these requirements and to verify the adequacy of

design specifications.

In conclusion, from the test result, the smoke detector,

including the circuits, has no problem in the aspect of

durability.

Introduction

Since air cooler which use for secondary cooling system

of "JOYO" has many complex cooling pipes in the inside, it

is said that accident will expand in a short time when so-

dium leakage does not detects in its early stage. The pre-

sent experiment examined some operational characteristics

of a optical sodium leak detector for leaked sodium change

into white fume in the cooler. Tests were carried particu-

larly on sensitivity, disturbance and life about the detector,

and some designs of the detector were improved according to

the test results.
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Abstract

An air cooler adopted for "JOYO" secondary coolant

loop comprises a blower, finned radiating pipes, air ducts,

etc., and their constructions are complicated. Therefore,

it is difficult for continuity type or spark-plug type

sodium leak detector, which were developed for pipings or

valves, to apply for the air cooler, and its effectiveness,

even if it were applied, would be suspicious. From these

aspects, the optical sodium leak detector (smoke detector)

is to be adopted for this application. The performance

Operation principle

The smoke detector comprises a projector (light source),

a receiver (detector), control circuits, and an electric

power source. The lamp of the projector is applied with

high voltage and simultaneously modulated with frequency of

about 2 KH and with the amplitude of ± 25V. Only thisz
alternating component of a light source is used as a signal.

When a ray from the projector and several outer rays go

into the receiver, photoelectric current occurs approximately

proportional to their total density. The electronic circuit

amplifies the only 2 KH alternating component of the photo-

electric current.



The amplified signal is rectified synchronously by the

lock-in-amplifier and the phase of the modulation signal of

the projector is used as a reference for rectifying. By this

method, the effect of miscellaneous rays exclusive of the

regular projector ray can be removed. Ordinarily, the output

of the synchronous rectifier holds constant value (d.c. volt-

age) relating to the modulated ray signal from the projector.

Accordingly, the signal output decreases as the projector

ray attenuates by the sodium oxide smoke. Output of the

derivative circuit, or differenciator, corresponds to the

change rate of the synchronous rectifier output. No output

signal is gained to the input signal which changes slowly

in a long period of time.

The warning circuit operates when the output of the

derivative circuit goes over the set value. The alarm

level is set to ± 0.1V, which corresponds to the step out-

put of 3mV or the ramp output of 3mV/sec. of the rectifier.

Since the ordinal output signal of the rectifier is ad-

justed to 0.3V, 3mV corresponds to 1% of relative changing

rate of the input ray signal. Therefore, rapid attenuation

of ray signal over 1% can send warning signal.

Test apparatus

The constructions of the projector and the receiver are

shown in Fig-1. The projector is comprised of a lamp, a

lens, a protective glass window and holding structures.

Hg-Ar lamp is adopted for its characteristic having majority

components of short wave length ( 2,500 'v 5,800A). This

lamp is adjustable in two directions (perpendicular and

horizontal) to optimize the optical axis. The receiver is

comprised of a receiver element, a lens, a protective glass

window and holding structures. The receiver element is a

silicon diode (PIN-10), and its sensitivity is about 0.4yA/yW,

and its sensitive wave length band extends 4,000 to ll,000A.

The constitution of the control circuit and the electrical

power source is described previously. Those circuits are

commercial ones.

The simulated air cooler duct has dimensions of 3,000W x

500D x 2000H which was decided to have taken the dimensions

of facilities of "JOYO" into consideration, and has a de-

tachable upper lid for the test on an external light source.

It has also a window to take in the smake below the side

panel. The projector and the detector are installed in the

longitudinal direction of this duct.

Test method

— Characteristic test

(a) Effect of external light

A false response and change of the sensitivity

are investigated by irradiation or turning on and

off of a mercury lamp, a fluorescence lamp or an

infrared lamp, which are installed at upper or low-

er part of the duct. As the sensitivity of the

smoke detector (which is defined as the output

change of the derivative circuit to the change of

the ray signal) is proportional to the ordinal out-

put of lock-in-amplifier, this output is to be

monitored. As a reference, an illumination meter

is placed by the receiver inside the duct in order

to measure the intensity of miscellaneous rays.

(b) Effect of air perturbation

To investigate this, a gas stove is settled in

the duct, and the outputs of the lock-in-amplifier

and the derivative circuit are measured for 30

minutes.

(c) Effect of cloudiness of protective glass window

The relation between the sensitivity and the

transmission factor of the protective glass window

is investigated by the optical filter whose trans-

mission factor is predetermined.
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(d) Operation characteristics of control circuits to

step response

The output of the derivative circuit is measured

when the optical filter is inserted quickly on the

optical axis.

(e) Smoke detection test

The period of time from occurrence of the smoke

to generation of the warning signal is measured by

letting the smoke (sodium oxide, or cigarette smoke,

etc.) flow into the duct.

- Continuous operation test for a month

The periodical tests are made in a month to examine

the outputs of lock-in-amplifier and the derivative

circuit, and whether a false response occurs as a whole.

Test result

Characteristic test

(a) Effect of external light

No effect of external light was observed.

The result is shown in Table 1.

(b) Effect of air purturbation

No output of circuits changed and no false

response occurred.

(c) Effect of cloudiness of protective glass window

The result showd that the cloudiness of the

window can be compensated by the attenuator in the

lock-in-amplifier.

(d) Operation characteristics of control circuits to

step response

The result showed that considerable cloudiness

(down to 50% of transmission factor for example) can

be allowed for the measurement.

(e) Smoke detection test

The result is shown in Table 2.

Continuous operation test for a month

The outputs of the lock-in-amplifier and the derivative

circuits were stable for a month. The detector made a

false response when another large electric load connected

with the same power source turned on and off.

Evaluation

— Characteristic test

(a) Effect of external light

No effect to the output of the lock-in-amplifier

is observed even if lamps outside are turned on and

off, as shown in Table 1, and the effect transformed

into the ray signal is within 1%. This means the

detector never makes a false response by building

or natural lighting.

(b) Effect of air perturbation

From the test results, it is not conceivable for

the smoke detector to make a false response with

regard to the air perturbation in the'duct.

(c) Effect of cloudiness of protective glass window

The output of the lock-in-amplifier falls, when

the incident ray to the receiver attenuates. This

result suggests the window needs to be cleaned

periodically, when installed in the practical facil-

ity, and the smoke detector must be considered to

be removed off easily, i.e. good maintenability.

As abrupt attachment of dusts to the window is an-

ticipated when the blower starts up, the alarm level

for practical use should be higher than that used

in the test (±0.1V). As described before, the out-

put of the lock-in-amplifier is differentiated, a

slow change of the output raises no false alarm.

(d) Operation characteristics of control circuits

to step response
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The output signal of the derivative circuit or

the differentiator increases proportionally to the

step decrease of the ray.

(e) Smoke detection test

As shown in table 2, some amount of fluctuation

of detection delay are observed. This is because

that the test was carried out without air flow in

the duct. When installed in the practical duct,

the smoke will be detected with fast response because

of air flow. According to the evaluation of the

principal examination performed in 1971, this smoke

detection method can detect a leak rate of about

14g/sec. on the planning operating condition of

"JOYO". From these test results, the detector seems

to have adequate characteristics.

- Continuous operation test for a month

From the test result, the smoke detector, including

the circuits, has no problem in the aspect of durability.

Conclusion

(a) The smoke detector will never make a false response

by means of indoor or natural lightings.

(b) The maximum operating environmental temperature of

the detector is 60°C with the receiver element

(photo diode PIN-6LC).

(c) The detector is to be fixed to the building wall

and be connected with belows to the duct to avoid

its vibration.

(d) No effect are expected with regard to the air per-

turbation in the duct.

(e) The detector has adequate sensitivity to the sodium

oxide smoke.

(f) The detector has sufficient durability.
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TABLE I . EFFECT OF EXTERNAL LIGHT

Lamp

Fluorescent Lamp

Mercury Lamp

Fluorescent Lamp +

Mercury Lamp

Infrared Lamp

Fluorescent Lamp+
Mercury Lamp +
Infrared Lamp

ON

OFF

ON

OFF

ON

OFF

ON

OFF

ON

OFF

Illumination (Lux)

60

9.5

11

9.5

68

12.5

85

4.5

100

26

Output of Lock-in Amplifier (mV)

627

627

618

618

- 603

603

624

624

300

300

TABLE 2. SMOKE DETECTION TEST

Smoking Material

3 Incense sticks

6 Incense sticks

a Cigarette

0.1 gram Sodium+Water

Detection Delay (sec)

1190

40
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3. Experiment on a Multilayer Type Air Filter for J38

Filtration of Sodium Aerosol

• Silicon dilde receiver element
(approx. 0. 40A$W)

• Silica glass lens
(focal length : 50mm)

• Protective glass window
Receiver

Optical Axis

Simulated Air-cooler
Duct

•Smoke inlet window

• Protective glass window

• Silica glass lens
(focal length : 50 mm)

• Hg-Ar lamp •
(wave length : 2,500~5,800A)

Projector

FIG. I . VIEW OF TEST APPARATUS

Abstract

This work has been carried out in order to develop the

Multilayer Type Air Filter for removal of high concentration

sodium aerosol by means of the emergency air cleaning system

in the Fast Breeder Reactor. The porous filter medium is

used for the Multilayer Type Air Filter. Its medium has a

lot of artificial openings placed in several layers.

Although the filter does not have a dust removal effi-

ciency such as HEPA-filter, however, the life of the filter

is extended by the openings. It is possible to prevent the

rapid raise of pressure drop and to increase the inertia's

effect. For utilizing this filter as pre-filter, A series

of the tests has been performed.

Reasonable opening diameter and opening ratio on the

filter medium are found by making examination. The examination

is executed in accordance with the following conditions.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

The filter medium used: High silica contents
fiber mat

The aerosol used: 0 .6'v 0 .8g/m3 of sodium oxide
aerosol

Air flow rate: 28m3/ min

Filter size: 610mm x 610mm

Adoption of the above medium for the filter has been

successful in keeping low the pressure drop due to the clog

attached on the filter.

Introduction

In the LMFBR, an emergency air cleaning system is necessary

to prevent the release of aerosol of sodium oxide and plutonium

produced by severe accident to the environment. The blower

capacity of the emergency exhaust system of MONJU is about



10,000 m3/h, and the air cleaning system should remove about

4 kg (in sodium) of sodium aerosol. When the airflow rate is

assumed to be 28 m3/min per filter system considering the

performance of charcoal filter and HEPA filter, 6 filter system

will be needed. Namely, each filter system must take in about

700 g (in sodium) of sodium aerosol.

Sodium aerosol has a characteristic of producing high pres-

sure loss than by dust in the air collected on a ordinary

filter layer. In order to obtain a large loading quantity,

therefore, it is necessary to provide a blower which can work

in spite of high pressure loss or to control the air flow rate

very low.

A multi-layer type air filter has been developed as a pre-

filter of the above-mentioned filter system. This multi-

layer filter was made of plural porous filter elements having

artificial openings and the filter elements were arranged with

a given space to each other in the cross direction of the air

flow. These openings are arranged not to line up in the

direction of air flow. Though removal efficiency as a single

filter layer is not so high, the openings provide the function

of preventing the rapid raise of pressure loss and also collect-

ing the aerosol through impingement against the filter by

inertia effect. Thus, a small filter unit with filtration

area of 0.36 mz (standard size: 610 mm x 610 mm) will endure

the operation in the air flow rate of about 130 cm/sec.

The main test items

— Test on the multi-layer type air filter.

The opening diameters and the opening ratios in the

filter elements are optimized and placed in 5 layers at

intervals of 20 nun to have high removal efficiency and

high loading capacity.

— Test on HEPA and middle filters

The middle filter is used to minimize the sodium load

on HEPA filter. The applicability of the high silica

content fiber mat as the middle filter is examined.

— Test on filter system

The performance a filter system where prefilter (Multi-

layer air filter) is combined with middle filter and HEPA

is finally confirmed to have the loading capacity of 700cj

of sodium aerosol set as the target for the emergency a:

cleaning system.

Test apparatus and method

— Test apparatus

The test apparatus consists of aerosol generator,

test section and instruments.

A schematic diagram of the test apparatus is shown in

Fig. 1. The test section with the real scale of 610 mm

x 610 mm contains pre-, middle and final filters arranged

in series, and sampling hole and static pressure hole,

both located in front of and behind each filter.

A turbofan with the capacity of 77 m3/min and 500 mmAq

was used as the blower, and the airflow rate was measured

by an orifice flow meter. The airflow rate in the filter

is kept constant to 28 m3/min with a damper to controll

the airflow, which is necessary when the pressure loss

increases by collection of sodium oxide aerosol.

— Generation of sodium oxide aerosol

The sodium oxide aerosol used in the test was produced

by burning the sodium in a burning pan (300 mm x 150 mm

x 45 mm) exposed to air flow. In order to keep the

aerosol concentration constantly, the burning was contin-

ued while 60 ^ 70g of sodium blocks were added to the

burning pan so that the scattering light intensity indi-

cate a constant value with the digital meter at the filter

inlet.

— Measurement of aerosol particle size distribution

After collection by a thermal precipitator, the aero-

sol particles were examined by electron microscope and

particle analyser (Carl Zeiss. TRZ-3) to obtain count

median diameter (CMD) and geometric standard deviation

( H ) •
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— Examination of filter performance

(a) Pressure loss The pressure loss of filter during

the test was continuously recorded.

(b) Removal efficiency Removal efficiency measured

by the light scattering digital counter.

The probe of the digital counter is connected with

sampling tube provided in front of and behind the filter.

Test Results and examination

— Generation of sodium aerosol.

The sodium concentration was 0.6 ^ 0.8 g/m3 in average,

which estimated from the amount of aerosol collected on

the overall filter system and from burning period.

Its generation was comparatively stable. Changes in the

concentration during the generation of aerosol was meas-

ured by light scattering digital counter method. The

count median diameter (CMD) of sodium oxide aerosol ob-

tained by the burning was 0.29y and geometric standard

deviation ( Og ) was 1.6

— Multi-layer air filter

There are many parameters which determine the performance

of the multi-layer air filter such as velocity of airflow,

number of layer, distance between adjacent layers, kind

of filter medium, diameter of the opening, opening ratio.

These parameters have different effects on pressure loss

AP, removal efficiency n, and loading capacity H. The

final evaluation of the performance is given by the design

parameter £p of filter medium. The high silica content

fiber mat was used as filter medium in view of its high

heat resistance.

The two parameters, opening diameter and opening ratio

were examined by the use of a filter having five layers

which arranged at intervals of 20 mm, with the constant

airflow rate at 125 cm/sec, when the airflow was set at

28 m 3/min to avoid complicating the test. The tested filter

medium having circular opening which was arranged in a

staggered cutting pattern as shown in Fig. 2 to facilitate

the calculation. For this staggered cutting pattern, a

general equation as shown below can be apply.

where P: pitch,

R = •" ̂ "— , D : opening diameter and

R: opening ratio.
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One cutting pattern is adopted per one filter unit, and

the condition P > 2D is necessary for the openings in one

layer not to align with those in the adjacent layer.

For this purpose, the opening ratio was calculated under

39% but set at 30% in maximum to expedite the fabrication.

The opening diameter was settled within the range of

10 ^ 35 mm, since the blockage in the filter by sodium

aerosol is comparatively few. Various shapes of the

openings used in this test are shown in Table 1.

The test was performed on these eleven cases.

Apart from the opening diameter, the interval between

layers is an important parameter. It is known by the theory

of cascade impacter, etc. that the collision efficiency

increase with the increase in the ratio of opening diameter

D to distance h.

In this test optimum opening diameter D and the

opening ratio R are searched with the distance h fixed

at 20 mm.

Fig. 3 shows the relation between the opening diameter

and the opening ratio as the parameter of the average

loading quantity per 1 mmAq of pressure loss. From this

figure, it is seen that a high pressure loss relative to

the loading quantity takes place under the conditions

Lines (T) and {2) but the removal efficiency further lowers

above Line (?), so that the optimum conditions lie in

Line (|) .

Fig. 4 shows the effects of opening ratio on the initial

pressure loss and average penetration (digital method).

It has become clear that the opening ratio must be around



20% to satisfy 30% of the removal efficiency (digital

method) and control the initial pressure loss under 40. mmAq.

HEPA and middle filters

HEPA has the filter paper with the total area of about

20 m2 and the removal efficiency (digital method) was

almost 100%.

The high silica contents fiber mat was used as, has the

middle filter material with the same corrugated structure

as HEPA filter and has the filtration area of about 8 m 2.

The collection efficiency is about 50% for 0.3y DOP parti-

cles and the initial pressure loss is 10 ^ 15 mmAq for the

airflow rate of 28 m3 min.

Test on filter system

The test on filter system is made to finally confirm

the overall function of a filter system where a multi-

layer type air filter, a middle filter and a HEPA filter

are combined to attaining the loading capacity of 700g of

sodium. Fig. 5 shows the arrangement of filter unit con-

sisting of three kinds of filters. The test was conduct-

ed on the filter medium having the opening ratios of

18.6%, 20.4% and 26.4% since the filter medium with the

opening ratio of about 20% have proved to be effective

in the above test.

The test results are summarized in Table 2. Photo 1

shows the sodium oxide on filter.

It was found that in the three tests where the

opening ratio was fixed at 20%, only the multi7layer

air filter could collect more than 500 g of sodium.

It could be confirmed that by using a multi-layer filter

with such a large capacity, it is possible to reduce

loads in the middle and HEPA filters and keep the final

pressure loss of the total system under 150 mmAq. Fig. 6

shows an example of the relation between aerosol removal

efficiency and pressure loss per single sodium removal

filter system.

Conclusion

Development test was conducted on the real scale filters

which simulate the emergency air cleaning system of LMFBR

to developing a filter system combining a prefilter (multi-

layer air filter), a middle filter and HEPA filter, which have

the loading capacity of 700 g of sodium aerosol. The test

was conducted under the test conditions of 28 m3/min of the

airflow, 0.6 ^ 0.8 g/m3(sodium) of aerosol concentration

and 610 mm x 610 mm of filter entrance area. As a result,

the following have become clear.

(1) Diameter of the openings in multi-layer air filter

has the correlation with blockage on filter medium by

aerosol, but hardly affects on removal efficiency and

pressure loss. The opening ratio affects the removal

efficiency and pressure loss, and must be within the

range of 18 "» 22% to satisfy the target value.

(2) In the filter system test, the performance of a multi-

layer air filter was confirmed by testing the unit

combining a prefilter (multi-layer air filter), a

middle and HEPA filter to attaining the loading

capacity of 700 g of sodium oxide aerosol. As a

result, it was confirmed that the optimum opening

ratios of openings in the filter medium of multi-

layer air filter were 18.6% and 20.4% for the total

filter system.
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TABLE I . EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETER OF FILTER MEDIA
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~~~~-~^^^ Diameter of
^•~~~-~-^_(3 peening

Opening Ratio ^~~~~--^^^

10%

15

20

25

30

Run No.

Opening Ratio (%)

Run No.

Opening Ratio (%)

Run No.

Opening Ratio (%)

Run No.

Opening Ratio (%)

Run No.

Opening Ratio (%)

lOmmjS

—

—

—

—

—

—

Runi

24.3

—

—

15mmjS

Run 2

21.4

—

Run 4

30.8

20mm ;i

—

—

Run 3

13.7

—

—

Run 5

24.3

—

—

25mm (5

—

—

—

—

Run 6

21.4

—

Run9

31.9

30mm fi

—

—

Run 7

13.7

—

—

RuniO

24.3

—

—

35mm si

Run 8

8.3

—

—

Runii

18.6

—

—

—

—

TABLE 2 RESULTS OF TOTAL FILTER SYSTEM TESTS

By-Pass

Sodium Oxide Aerosol
Generator

Run

No.

16

17

18

19

Dimeter

of

Opening

20 ntm^

25 ITIIT10

2Omm0

30 mmtf

Interval

of

Ratio

20.4%

26.4%

20.4%

18.6%

Interval of Layers

1, 2 Layers
20 mm

2 ~ 3 Layers
10 mm

1, 2 Layers
20 ram

2 ~ 3 Layers
10 mm

1—5 Layers

20 mm

1 — 5 Layers

20 mm

Test Filter

Item

Na Loading Each Filter

Final Pressure Drop

Na Loading Each Filter

Final Pressure Drop

Na Loading Each Filter

Final Pressure Drop

Na Loading Each Filter

Final Pressure Drop

Multilayer
Type Air

Filter
Total

532.5 g

70.5 mmAq

352.1 g

86.0 mmAq

510.6 g

58.0 mmAq

517.7 g

69.0 mmAq

Middle
•efficiency
•filter

106.5 g

29.3 mmAq

247.0 g

72.0 mmAq

105.6 g

31.5 mmAq

96.2 g

21.2 mmAq

HEPA

•filter

64.5 g

23.3 mmAq

54.4 g

23.7 mmAq

60.0 g

25.0 mmAq

50.0 g

23.0 mmAq

Filter
System
Total

703.5 g

123.1 mmAq

653.5 g

181.7 mmAq

676.2 g

114.5 mmAq

663.9 g

113.2 mmAq

Test Section

Multi-layer Type Air Filter

Blower

(77m3/min.500»mAq)

Aerosol Photo Counter
Pressure Drop Recoder
Thermal Precipitater

FIG. I . SODIUM OXIDE AEROSOL TEST APPARATUS

Media
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u

1
D

n
FIG. 2. 45° STAGGERED CUTTING
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AND LEAKAGE DETECTION
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1. Introduction

Sodium spills are of great importance in the safety analysis for

sodium cooled nuclear plants. Large leakages can lead to a depletion

of the heat transfer system and cause the loss of cooling of the

reactor. Further the hot sodium may attack structural materials.

In areas with air atmosphere large amounts of sodium can burn and

cause great damages. Therefore the control of large leakages is an

indispensable task in design and construction of sodium cooled

reactor systems. Because of the typical arrangement of widespread

long pipe systems loop type plants are subject to a gradually

greater risk of damage than pool type plants. The sodium catching

devices of the SNR-3OO are described and their function is illustra-

ted as an example for the treatment of large spills.

Since the equipment for the control of large amounts of leaking

sodium is very expensive, great efforts are made in order to save

costs and to decrease safety problems. It is aimed to minimize

the probability of such events to a degree that they no longer are

to be considered realistic. The advantageous operating conditions

and the favourable material properties support this aim. Under the

well known keyword "leak-before-rupture" criterion this task is

persued. Crack growth measurements are made at structural materials

under LMFBR conditions, and leakage detecting systems are being

developed. Some test results concerning this task are described.

Despite the fact that there are good chances to verify the leak- J44

before-rupture criterion it is assumed that certain hypothetical

accidents occur, which are to be considered in the design of the

reactor plant. The extremely improbable Bethe-Tait-accident (HCDA)

is such an event. It would lead to a super spill, that means to the

complete depletion of the reactor tank. For the SNR-3OO plant a

system is provided that is able to catch this super spill and the

core melt. This core catcher must withstand the high temperatures

and remove the decay heat. The purpose of this system is to

restrict the consequences of the accident to the inner containment

and to guarantee the integrity and the function of the outer

containment. It is reported on investigations concerning the

design of the core catcher, especially on experiments which were

performed to find suitable materials which are able to withstand

the extreme operating conditions of the system.

2. Large leakage catching and draining system of the SNR-3OO plant

The design of the SNR-300 primary sodium loops is based on the

requirement that the reactor tank must not be depleted during

a large accident. In any case a minimum amount of sodium must

remain in the vessel in order to guarantee the decay heat removal.

This requirement will be met by placing all big components of the

primary loops (pumps, intermediate heat exchangers) in cavities

which have small free volumes and as a consequence can absorb

only limited amounts of sodium. In addition the piping systems

are arranged in a manner that in case of a tube rupture the

sodium in the tank can not be sucked out below the emergency level.

The situation is illustrated in Fig. 1. Nevertheless safety

analyses show that amounts of sodium up to 80 m may be spilled

within a few minutes under unfavourable conditions. These amounts

have to be catched and to be brought under control without >£

endangering the stability of structures and the integrity of g

systems which are of importance in regard to the safety of the §

piant. This applies mainly to the secondary systems which are ^

endangered by sodium fires. M



A combined system of sheet-metal liners, catching trays and drain

vessels has been provided (Fig. 2). The sheet-metal liners protect

the walls, so they will not be damaged by the sodium. The trays

catch the spilled sodium and guide it through channels and

pipes into the drain tanks. The bottom of the trays is slightly

inclined to the drain channel. The channel itself is also

inclined to the drain tube. In order to guarantee the drainage

of the sodium even in case of small sodium leakages, which could

solidify and therefore lead to a blockage of the drainage system,

the channels can be heated. The surface of the channels is partly

covered in order to avoid large debris, which may be produced by

a pipe rupture (e.g. insulating material) from getting into

the drain system and causing blockages.

The construction of the primary and secondary catch pans is

essentially the same. In the secondary system with air atmosphere

the following special features are foreseen: To limit the sodium

wetted areas and the resulting burning surfaces the catch pans

are supplied with bulkhead type metal sheets forming small

compartements. The pans are covered with sieves in order to

diminish the burning rate. They have a mesh aperture of 2 mm,

a wire gauge of 0,9 mm and a residual opening of 47,5 % which

allows the sodium to pass with negligible restraint.

In case of a fire the sieves will be blocked by the developing

oxide smoke. The access of oxygen will be decreased and so the

intensity of a fire will be reduced substantially. This is of

great importance with respect to the thermal stresses which will

affect the systems concerned. Thus the sieve arrangements are

rather inexpensive means to reduce the consequences of sodium fires.

Another special feature of the secondary drain system is that the

drain piping is closed by a plug of low melting alloy which under

normal operating conditions will keep the drain tanks filled with

inert gas. In case of a leak the plug will be molten by the hot

sodium and the drainage will start. Then inert gas will have to

be supplied from outside. Built-in valves allow to shutoff the

drain vessels after termination of the leakage.

The flow of the spilled sodium from the catch pans into the drain J45

tanks normally occurs by gravity. In some cases where a direct

drainage is not possible because of the system design a drain off

by means of vacuum is neccessary. The leak flow can be led from

the guard vessel directly or indirectly via several catching

pans into the tanks.

By means of this catching and draining system, large leaks in

the primary system can be handled without problems. Because of

the air-atmosphere in the secondary system and the time needed

for the draining procedure a fire cannot be completely prevented,

but it will be limited to a very small amount of sodium and to a

short time period. Thus the probability of danger to the structures

is reduced to a level which in practice can be neglected. One

can say that this system is an optimal solution with respect to

both effectivness and costs.

If it is desired for future plants to further decrease the risk

of damage by leaking and burning sodium, similar but more expensive

devices can be installed. Instead of a sieve cover a plate

arrangement may be used (Fig. 3). The single plates are inclined

against each other forming a series of parallel drain channels.

At the deepest point of the channels holes are foreseen to allow

the sodium to drain into the pan. The cross section of the holes

is less than 0,5 % of the total tray surface. In order to prevent

small amounts of sodium to spread over the whole pan, bulkheads

form single compartements. This arrangement is very effective in

fire fighting. Only about 10 % of the sodium will be burnt. The

rest cools down and solidifies in the pan /1/.

Another solution is based on a newly developed extinguishing

powder /2/ (Fig. 4). Plates or pellets of pressed graphite could

be put on the bottom of the catch trays. The graphite is pre-

treated by sulfuric acid. Coming in contact with hot sodium the

graphite expands increasing its volume by a factor of up to 200.



Since the density of the expanded graphite is very low it floats

on the surface of the sodium. The graphite forms a thick layer

which nearly completely prevents the access of oxygen to the

sodium. So the fire will be extinguished and the sodium can cool

down.

In some areas of especially high risk of damage (e.g. the steam

generators) additional local fire fighting systems will be

installed, which will be needed in case of a failure of the drain

system in order to cover the sodium surface and to extinguish the

fire. Of course a sufficient number of fire extinguishers is

distributed over the secondary sodium part of the plant to fight

small fires caused by limited local leakages.

The appearance of large leakages should be detected early and

precisely in order to control the leakage event and to be able to

counteract. A large number of different measuring devices are

available. Level gauges in the free surface areas of the loops

indicate the loss of coolant. Short circuit type or level gauge

type leakage sensors signalize the entrance of the sodium into

the catch pans and the drain vessels respectively. Smoke detectors

give an alarm caused by the smoke coming from burning sodium.

In conclusion the following statement can be made: Although the

catching and draining systems of sodium cooled plants will possibly

- and this is to be hoped - never have to demonstrate their

reliability in practical service, the treatment of large sodium

spills does not raise major problems. A large number of different

methods is available for the safe handling of leaking sodium.

3. Verification of the "leak-before-rupture" criterion and

detection of small leakages

Large leakages can be controlled successfully, as is shown in

the previous chapter. Nevertheless great efforts are made to

further decrease the risk of leakage events. Besides safety j^

aspects economical considerations are the driving force for

these efforts. It is aimed to show for future plants and - if

possible - even for plants in operation or under construction

that large leakages are very unlikely to occur. If this can

successfully be done, large sodium spills are no longer to be

considered in the design of sodium cooled nuclear plants.

In this connection the so called "leak-before-rupture" criterion

is a well known term. The operating conditions of fast breeder

reactors, especially the low system pressure and the high

ductility of the materials used support the intention of verifying

this criterion. We can have good hopes to reach this aim.

Fracture mechanic tests show that cracks in austenitic materials

grow very slowly under the operating conditions of LMFBR's.

The critical crack lengths are of the order of some decimeters

(Fig. 5). On contrary it can be shown that developing cracks have

already penetrated the system wall and lead to a detectable

leakage as soon as they have reached a length of a few centimeters

(Fig. 6). That means that there is a large safety margin between

the occurence of a leakage and the failure of the system. The

results described were gained from crack tests with small

specimens and with models of typical pipe arrangements, however

without fully simulating the operating conditions of fast reactors

/3, 4 /.

Nevertheless as a result the leak-before-rupture criterion was

accepted for the primary loop of the KNK II plant at Karlsruhe,

which is made of ferritic steel /3/. With respect to the SNR-300

plant we were able to demonstrate that even under extremely adverse

conditions, that is to say for circumferential cracks with

stiffening rings thus simulating the influence of flanges or similar

arrangements, a leakage starts long before a complete rupture

occurs /4/ (Fig. 6). These results, however, are still to

be confirmed for the actual operating conditions (temperature

55O°C, sodium environment). Corresponding experiments are under

preparation. Since the leakage behaviour is dependent on the



development of the crack opening it can be assumed that the

high temperature results will not largely differ from the room

temperature experiences.

The acceptance of the leak-before-rupture criterion and its

consideration in design and licensing procedures will consequently

lead to the demand for a fast and reliable detection system for

small sodium leakages. Measurements during crack tests indicate

that the leakage starts as soon as the crack has penetrated the

system wall (Fig. 6). Normally it increases steadily with increasing

crack length showing a slightly progressive slope

up to a total crack length of a few centimeters (e.g. > 1 cm /min

per mm increase of crack length). Beyond this limit a steep

increase of the leak rate is to be found caused by the over-

proportional rise of the crack width, whereas the increase of

the crack length remains approximately constant for a rather

long period of time or load cycles respectively. If it is possible

to find methods qualified for the detection of leakages of the

order of some 10 cm , a substantial span of time is avialable

for actuating safety measures.

When looking for suitable detection systems, at first smoke

detectors were tested which are generally used for the control

of large volumes. It appeared that a spatial control system could

not fulfill the appointed task. There are two reasons of importance.

Investigations on the behaviour of spilled sodium within the

insulation of pipe systems at the Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe

have shown that large amounts of sodium (some ten litres) will be

absorbed by the insulating material without formation of smoke

outside the insulation /5/. But even if an exhaust system would

be applied in order to suck the smoke directly out of the insulation

there would only be a partial success. Special tests at INTERATOM

on the development of smoke from hot sodium surfaces resulted in

the observation that under certain operating conditions of LMFBR's

a smoke detection system could not work. In the range of sodium

temperatures of 200 to 300°C which corresponds to the start up or

standby situation of a fast breeder plant the smoke release from 147

a sodium surface in an inert gas atmosphere with a few percent of

oxygen as it is used in the primary system area is below the de-

tection level of standard smoke sensors (Fig. 7).

Concerning these facts one comes to the conclusion that only

a local detection system directly attached to the pipes and

components can guarantee a fast and reliable indication of small

leaks. Development work on this special problem has been performed

in several countries. For SNR-300 a leak detection system has been

developed that utilizes the electrical conductivity of the sodium.

It consists of two wires which are guided by insulating beads.

Leaking sodium will shortcircuit the wires. The resulting change

in resistance between the wires will be percifeved by an ohmmeter

thus signalizing the persence of a leak. A schematic few of the

system is shown in Fig. 8.

Because of the risk of false alarms the arrangement of the detecting

chains and the protection of the wires against strange particles

are very important. In order to obtain a solution that is optimal

with respect to the reliability of the system the insulation is

fitted out with an inner cladding and the detector chains are

arranged - in the case of a horizontal pipe - in a groove at the

deepest point of the cladding. At vertical pipes the chains are

twisted round the tubes. However, since the vertical parts of the

reactor pipe system are short compared to the horizontal parts,

in most cases a separate detector arrangement is not necessary,

but the leaking sodium can be drained through the gap between

the tube and the inner cladding to the horizontal part of the

pipe.

The described leakage detection system is in practical service

at the KNK II primary system since August 1977 - till now without

any difficulty. Before the system was installed experiments were

performed in order to demonstrate its function and reliability

over the whole range of operating conditions. Small amounts of



sodium were released by means of artificial leaks in a test setup

simulating the KNK II primary pipe system (Fig. 9, 10, 11).

Leakage volumes of about 10 cm could be detected at the latest

within 1 minute (Fig. 12, 13).

This successful demonstration was an essential condition for the

acceptance of the leak-before-rupture criterion for a part of the

KNK II primary loops. One can have good hopes that this is only

a first step and that the efforts which are steadily going on

will finaly result in the application to further plants. The

situation is illustrated in Fig. 14. If one compares the crack

development and the corresponding leakage behaviour depending on

time, one comes to the conclusion' that there is a good chance

to detect small leakages in time and to prevent large system

failures with high reliability.

4.Precautions against hypothetical spills

The SNR-300 is the first reactor plant in the world for which the

extremely hypothetical core melt down accident has to be considered

in the design. This event leads to a super spill, that means to

a complete depletion of the reactor tank. A very expensive system

is to be installed below the reactor vessel in order to catch the

core melt and the sodium filling of the tank and to retain it for

a short period of time (Fig. 15). The bottom part of this core

catching system has to withstand the hot core melt (temperatures

up to 27OO°C) and the vertical walls of the pan must resist the

liquid sodium even near the boiling temperature (900°C). Many

investigations and extended test work was necessary in order to

design the core catcher, to find suitable materials and to

guarantee the function of the system.

The core catcher itself will be made of uranium oxide or of

thorium oxide /6/. This layer protects the cooling system beneath

it against the high temperature of the melt. The sodium retaining

system consists of a steel vessel and a heat insulating cover

which prevents the high temperature to affect the steel wall. The 148

heat conductivity of this insulation has to be lower than 22 W/mK

in order to not exceed the temperature limit of the wall (75O°C).

This value is based on the temperature development of the sodium

in the core catcher (Fig. 16). The highest load of the catch pan

is to be expected in the range of the sodium surface where steep

temperature gradients occur. The following requirements must

be met by the material of the wall insulation:

- high resistance against thermal shocks

- temperature resistance up to 900°C

- sodium resistance at high temperatures

- maintainance of dimensions

- low thermal conductivity even at high temperatures and

in contact with sodium

- absence of water

- high radiation resistance

- availability at acceptable costs.

Different insulating materials were examined in small scale

tests mainly looking after the sodium compatibility at high

temperatures. The test pieces were exposed to sodium of 900°C

over 100 hours. Three ceramic materials of a French supplier

proved to be most suitable. The materials are molten and then

cast into blocks. The composition is shown in Fig. 17. The

main component is alumina.Fig. 18 shows a cross section of a

test specimen. It is evident that the material is rather

inhomogeneous. This is due to the casting process. However by

carefully controlling the production process the cavern like

big holes can be avoided. The remaining holes are smaller and

dispersed over the entire volume (Fig. 19).

Since the tests with small specimens could not give information

about the influence of the changing density on the behaviour

of the materials in hot sodium further experiments in a technical

scale were necessary. A test setup was designed and constructed

in which a cylindrical insulating arrangement with a model scale



of 1 s 10 could be examined with the single blocks having full

scale dimensions (Fig. 20). The insulating wall is mounted in

a protective vessel that is filled with nitrogen. Above the test

vessel a storage tank with a preheating system is installed.

400 litres of sodium can be brought to a start temperature of 75O°C.

At the beginning of a test run the hot sodium is drained from the

storage tank into the test vessel containing the insulation setup

to be examined. In the centre of the cylinder a 40 kW heater is

arranged. It brings the sodium to the final temperature and delivers

the heat for the conductivity measurement. On the outer wall

of the vessel a cooling jacket is attached. From the temperature

difference across the insulating wall and a heat balance calcula-

tion the thermal conductivity of the wall can be determined. Fig. 21

gives an impression of the insulating wall before and after the

test.

The first experiment resulted in a conductivity value of about

70 W/mK. Since this value is higher than the coefficient of sodium

at 800°C (54 W/mK), it was concluded that there must be gaps

between the blocks of the wall leading to a considerable convection

of the sodium. These gaps could be caused by differences in thermal

expansion of the alumina wall and the supporting structure which

was made of steel. The block arrangement was changed then in order

to get it free from gaps. This was achieved by installing a ball

bearing between insulating wall and supporting device that has a

low friction coefficient, and by putting mortar between the blocks

of the wall (Fig. 22). The test with dispersed holes were performed

with Jargal H only which material showed the lowest swelling

effect. The temperature course of the third experiment is shown

in Fig. 23 as an example.

By means of the heat conduction equation

Q. ln(da/di)
AT.2.IT.L

with X = thermal conductivity 149

Q = heat flux

L = length of cylinder

da = outer diameter of cylinder

di = inner " " "

AT = temperature difference

an integral heat conductivity of 10 to 11,5 W/mK at temperatures

of 600 to 75O°C could be derived from the experimental data. This

value is on one hand much lower than the limit that was specified

(22 W/mK). On the other hand it is much higher than the value of

the bulk material which was found to be 1,3 to 2,7 W/mK for the

pure material and about 5 W/mK for sodium saturated material.

Theoretical estimations showed that the big differences were

mainly due to the shrinkholes in the blocks which were filled

with sodium, whereas the small test specimens for the laboratory

tests were made of cavern-free material.

The colour of the insulating material which is originally white

was changed to black during sodium insertion. The sodium migrates

along the crystal boundaries and fills out all holes and caverns.

The compressive strength of the material was measured before and

after sodium insertion. The surprising result was found that the

strength was a little bit higher after sodium contact over 100

hours at temperatures between 600 and 800°C than for the untreated

material. The increase, however,did not significantly exceed the

accuracy limits of the testing machine. From the test data it

can be stated that the Jargal H-material shows a quite good resistance

against sodium even at extremely high temperatures.

In order to prove the swelling behaviour the overall dimensions

of 3 specimen have carefully been measured before and after the



tests in sodium. A measurable change in volume could not be

detected. However, it must be admitted that the post test measure-

ment was difficult because of sodium and sodium hydroxide which

covered the surface of the blocks.

The sodium absorption of the tested materials was also determined.

By weighting several blocks before and after the sodium tests

it was found that a block of 60 kg - this corresponds to a volume

of 20 litres - can absorb about 3 kg of sodium. The time constant

of the sodium absorption was measured in a separate experiment.

A value of about 1,3 g/kg.h at a temperature of 600°C was found.

This value may vary depending on the form of the block, the

percentage and the distribution of shrinkholes in the block and

the temperature of both the sodium and the block material.

The shock resistance of the tested materials was excellent.

At the start of the single tests the blocks were subjected to

shocks of 5OO°C with transients of 25 K/s. The post test examina-

tion revealed neither cracks nor particles which were splitted

off.

The radiation resistance of the insulating material was not

proven. From literature data it can be expected that there will

be no difficulties.

As a conclusion form the various tests it can be stated that

the Jargal H-material withstood all the extreme conditions as

they are to be expected for the SNR-300 core catcher during

a hypothetical core disruptive accident. Except the heat

conductivity changes - within acceptable limits - due to the

sodium absorption, no significant change of the properties of

importance was found. The insulating material can withstand

extreme temperatures, high loads and chemical attack, and is

qualified for the intended application.
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Small Leakage Detection Test Setup

Fig. 9
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protective vessel with test tube

leak simulation probe

Fig.10 Small Leakage Detection



leak probe after test

leak probe after test (cleaned)

Fig. 11 Small Leakage Detection
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detector chains after test
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Fig. 12 Small Leakage Detection
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in Sodium Cooled Reactor Systems
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Composition of the tested insulating materials

Jargal M Jargal H Zac 1681

AI2O3

Na2O

Z1O2

SiOa

CaO

FejOs

TiOi

95,0%

3,5%

1,2%

small
quantities

0,05%

small
quantities

94,5%

5,2%

0,1%

small
quantities

0,05%

small
quantities

50,6%

1,1%

32,5%

15,7%

small
quantities

0,08%

0,07%

Fig. 18

Cross section of an insulating brick
of Jargal H with compact shrinkage
cavities (SEPR)

Fig. 17



Fig. 19

Cross section of an insulating brick
of Jargal H with dispersed shrinkage
cavities (SEPR)
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Sodium storage tank
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Scheme of test set up Fig.20
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Insulating bricks arrangement
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Insulating bricks test setup Fig.22
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REVIEW OF CNEN ACTIVITIES
IN THE FIELD OF SODIUM FIRES

Presented by:

A. GEROSA
CNEN/CSN Casaccia,
Rome,
Italy

1. SODIUM ?IHES

1.1 Introduction

The problems related to sodium fires have received

increased attention at CNEN in recent years.

Sodium fires have been reported in several countries

with a rate that is. relatively high if compared to the

number of plants in operation. The consequences of fires

have been usually quite limited but it appears that more

adequate precautions could often be applied to minimize

risk of more serious consequences.

Many alternatives exist for fire prevention and for

fire extintion, but the fact that many alternatives have

not been sufficiently tested make choices rather difficult.

CNEN has been facing the problem of sodium fire prevention

and extintion in relation to:

- Design of PEC reactor.

- Design of experimental loops in its own centres (Casaccia

and Brasimone-Ref. 1,2).
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- Safe operation of the same loops and analysis of accidents

and potential accident situations (Ref. 3).

- Design of facilities for sodium fire experiments.

- Operation of sodium fire facilities,

- Operation of sodium disposal facilities.

It is worth mentioning that sodium is also utilized

by italian concerns, where it is processed mostly as an

intermediate product in the manufacture of tetraethyl

lead. A recent accident in a TEL production plant in Italy

(Trento - July 1978) has recently once more raised the

question if provisions for sodium fire extinction were

adequate*

Small scale fires for training purposes have been

performed by several experimenters at CNEN since 1965.

A more systematic approach, initiated in 1973 at

Brasimone Centre, has been interrupted after 1976 when

studies for the construction of a larger experimental

facility (5UPERSATANA) have been abandoned.

In 1976 it was proposed a CNEN participation to the

French Program ESMERAIBA. An accord to run the ESMERALBA

Project as a French-Italian common program has recently

been taken.

1.2 Experimental results

In the years 1973 and 1974 at the Brasimone Centre,

a facility for the simulation of pipe rupture accidents,

with reference to PEC reactor, has been erected (SATANA).

The facility, now dismantled, included:

- A fire room: approximately 2 m x 4 m based, 5 m high,

made of a steel frame with steel sheet floor, ceiling

and removable walls.

- The test section: a mock up of two 30 cm diameter

thermally insulated pipes. The pipes ran parallel, one

above the other, from one side of the fire room to the

opposite, with a slight slope.

The upper pipe had a small chamber on its interior

attached to a sodium supply line.

A groove (2 cm x 6 cm) was machined in the pipe wall to

simulate the sodium leak.

- A sodium generation tanck: the tanck could supply 500 1

sodium at a maximum temperature of 600°C and at a rate

of 50 • 250 l/min.

The final aim of rhe series of experiments was to

develope suitable dripping pans for PEC reactor piepway

tunnels and to demonstrate that a fire would not have

caused.propagation of failure to the second pipe, causing

an extention of the accident.

Three experiments have been effectuated:

- In SATANA 1 a total leak of 250 1 of sodium at 300°C in

5 minutes was poured through the leak point.

- In SATANA 2 the leak totalled 210 1 of a sodium at a

temperature of 300°C.

- In SATANA 3 the leak was higher, 500 1 at a temperature

of 360°C, in 1 min. 45 sec.

The leak was withold inside the thermal insulation

for times of approximately 20 • 30 sec.
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This means that more than 10 litres of sodium was

:cumulated inside the thermal insulation before sodium

me out from the protective aluminium sheet.

Most of the sodium came out at the ends of the test

sction, particularly at the downslope end, showing

.early the tendency of leaked sodium to travel along the

.pe for a rather long distance at a speed of around 0*2

'sec.

In these preliminary tests the front panel of the

.re room wadremouved: the fire resembled therefore more

fire in a well vented experimental hall than a fire with

tygen starvation. (PEC situation).

Steel grids had been laid in the drip pan below the

.pes and, in SATANA 3, a steel wire net was put above the

•ids. Sodium pool temperatures were initially lower than

i the supply tanck, due to the presence of the grids, and

dsed slowly as a consequence of the fire.

High temperatures of 1300 • 1400 °C were measured in

.TANA. 3 in the flame region.

This confirms that heavy steel grids have a transient

'feet on sodium pool temperatures but the fire can be

tivated by higher sodium dispersion.

In all cases the fire was extinguished using conven-

onal powders, mostly sodium carbonate. The extinction was

liberately delayed to acquire more information on the

tural fire situation.

In SATANA 1 the initial extinction was not complete

d small fires reappeared for several hours, probably due

very high air umidity.

The quantity of powder necessary for fire extinction 164

was quite limited, showing that steel grids and nets are

effective in helping active fire extinction. Sodium dispo-

sal has been made in place with nebulized water jets,

without great damage to the experimental room.

The thermal insulation was partially d-jstrojrea by the

fire, and the aluminium sheet protection offered a very

poor contaiment which opened and was partially burned in

the initial phase of the test.

Comparison with zinc treated steel, which is more

commonly unsed in CNEN's plants was not effectuated.

The nature of the experiments perforned has not allo-

wed a check with theoretical calculations.

2. EXTINGUISHMENT OP SODIUM FIRES

The problem of sodium leakage from piping or compo-

nents requires great attention in the design of sodium

loops.

All possible means should be studied to minimize

"undue risk" first of all to operating personnel, than to

plant integrity and to reduce "as much as practicable"

environmental consequences of sodium fires.

The design problem is mostly that of finding simple

and empirical technical solutions which are 3trictly con-

nected to the layout of the plant and to the structure of

the building.

Generally speaking the technical solutions conside-

red to reduce the consequences of a sodium leak,and in many



cases adopted in existing loops,can be grouped as follows:

1) large pans or pits located below the entire plant and

in particular below sodium storage tanks.

These should be capable of collecting with adequate

safety margin all the sodium contained in the plant*

Provisions should be possibly made to avoid difficulties

in sodium removal after fire extinction and sodium coo-

ling.

If sufficient space could be made available below drip

pans, bottle shaped sumps similar to those used for lar-

ge oil transformers would be a desirable solution.

2) Gutters and leak collectors, that should be provided,

where necessary, to protect operating personnel and de-

licate equipment or, eventually, to avoid drip of

sodium in places where it would be difficult to remove

it.

3) Steel walls or boxes, that should be installed to pro-

tect passage-ways or delicate equipment from sodium

spray.

4) Small stations with fire fighting equipment, that should

be provided in strategic positions on the plants.

5) Fixed type fire extinguishing equipment.

6) Truck-^aounted fire extinguishing equipment.

2.1 Catch pans

While choices relative to solutions grouped at points

2, 3, 4 require principally ingenuity of the sodium plant

designer, solution of the first point requires a close in -

teraction of the plant designer and the sodium fire experi-

menter.

Although many different designs of drip pans with

provisions for fire extinction have been proposed, criteria

for the choice of the most approproate design for each par-

ticular plant situation cannot be strictly defined since

the experiments performed are often closely related to a

particular plant and accident situation. The main parameters

that should be considered to define each plant and accidents

situation are:

- Leak rate.

- Sodium temperature.

- Total amount of sodium to be collected.

- Height of drop.

- Dispersion of the sodium jet before ihpact with the drip

pan.

- Possibility of active fire-man intervention with suita-

ble extinction means.

- Space availability.

- Ventilation conditions in the fire room.

- Required plam; availability after large sodium leaks.

- Floor characteristics required for maintenance.

For instance, at high sodium temperature and leak

rates "ink-well" type covers have to be designed to resist

high thermal shocks} covers designed for low sodium impact

velocity (low height of drop) could cause excess sodium

dispersal at high velocities; some designs do not take in

due consideration the necessity of a grid floor over it on

which to walk for maintenance; plant layout often is made



without sufficient space allowance to install drip pans.

Several experiments have been performed at CNEN

(Brasimone Centre) to screen out the designs most suitable

for application in PEC reactor and in experimental loops.

The testing facility, known with the name SARACINO,

was simply made of a small sodium generator (approximately

50 l) with a discharge tube and nozzle. The ejection rate

ranged from 2 to 7.1/min. with sodium temperatures of 300

• 400 °C. Total amounts of sodium poured ranged from 5 Kg

to 50 Eg per test.

The tests were made in a large, well vented experi-

mental hall, and were frequently coupled with teats on

protective equipment (see section 3). Other tests were ma-

de in the SATANA facility with larger quantities of sodium

(see section 1)«

Table 1 gives a summary of the tests performed: the

designs tested or to be tested in the near future are:

type of pan

wire net

description

stainless steel wire net with dif-

ferent mesh sizes and wire diameters.

The net is laid well above the

expected sodium level in the pan.

heavy steel grid

vermiculite layer

made of rods, square section bars,

Tor I profiles arranged in parallel

ranges, in one or more layers.

a vermiculite layer (50 nun high)

put in the bottom of the pan.

vermiculite +

met - 1 - x layer

vermiculite mixed in 1 to 1 ratio

with met-l-x extinguishing powder

and sealed in a politene bag, laid

on the bottom of the pan.

166

vermiculite layer

over wire net +

Keller

a layer of vermiculite over a stain

less steel net, well above expected

sodium level;

a Keller grid cover to walk on top

of pan.

ink-well type

type of pan

the pan contains a steel sheet

cover variously formed (see fig. 1).

Design 1 b is an original CNEN

design.

Design 1 c was based on the design

well experimented by Huber et al

description

(ref. 4) with a superimposed Keller

type grid. Two interconnected pans

were tested.

Thermally tumescent

treated grid

The pan is covered with a finely

spaced Keller type grid, which is

treated with a thermally tumescent

paint. When sodium, passing through

the grid, collects into the pan, the

heat causes the paint to expand

closing all passages to air intake,

(patented design)•



Self expanding

products filled

The pan is filled with a product

which expands under the effect of

heat ('Graphex). The effect of extin£

tion can be aided by use of nets,

grids or inck well type covers.

As can be desumed from table 1, three designs, of

those already tested, seem promising:

- wire net type, owing to its simplicity can be utilized

were self extinction is not required. The quantity of

powders to be used are much less than those necessary

without net support.

- "Vermiculite layer over wire net + Keller" type is

promizing particularly for high drop, not too fractioned

jet. Further proof of self extinction capability should

be acquired and dependence of vermiculite quality and

industrial treatment on reaction products should be inve

stigated*

- "Inckwell type 120° (fig. 1 c) n can be used safely, is

excellent for self extinction capability and possibility

of modular, interconnected design.

The quantity of sodium which burns over the cover seems

larger than with other designs since it amounts to 7 •

^Ofo with considerable aerosol production.

"Thermally tumescent paint treated grid", "Inckwell type

60° (fig. 1 b)", "self-expanding products filled" types

will be tested in the near future in a reassembled facili-

ty derived from the SATANA facility's equipment.

laboratory tests are also beeing planned to determi-

ne the nature of the products of the reaction of Graphex

with sodium*

2.2 Extinguishing agents 167

Various extinguishing agents have been used in tests

to confirm their efficiency, in the extinction of small

fires for training, purposes, in routine operations of

extinction of small accidental fires or for fire prevention

when spilling sodium for waste disposal. Since no research

effort has been made at CN3N on this subject, we briefly

mention all types tested with short comments.

- Dry calcined sodium carbonate: this product has been

extensively used by showelling it over the sodium. Since

good conservation of this hygroscopic material i3 not

easily assured even in tight containers, commercial ex-

tinguishing products in original containers are preferred

to equipe fire fighting stations. Sodium carbonate is

preferred for protection of sodium residues or for ex-

tinction of planned fires*

- Met-l-x, produced by ANSD1 Chemical Co. has proved very

effective in small fires: its efficacy is greatly

increased when the powder is used on a wire-net support.

It has been used for years with no counterindication

from operating experience. It tends now to be substituted

by products based on sodium carbonate. It has also been

used for tests of extinction of electrical cables, poly-

vinil chloride insulated, on which 2 Kg of sodium at

35O°C were poured; extinction was rapidly obtained.

- NaX, by Ansul, is the present alternative to Met-l-X;

its behaviour is quite similar to that of MET-I-X.

- Ursopo B, is a chloride based powder. It has been tested

but little used.



Bi-Ex-O-D, made by Solvay, is also a chloride based powder:

although lighter than sodium, it was not adopted because

of its unpleasant odour when used on sodium fires.

Vermiculite was also tested but in some cases it reacted

with sodium burning together with it, with larger smoke

production (irritating smoke)• Its use seems eventually

confined to cover wire net support in catch pans (see

section 2.1).

Perlite reacted more energetically than vermiculite and

has been abandoned.

Marcalina, the new product developed by CEN-Cadarache and

produced by CACI, has been recently tested and has shorn

very good fire extinction properties when hand showelled

on small sodium fires. Difficulties have been experienced

in using it with the portable fire extinguishers actual-

ly in use at CNEN, since its tendency to pack requires a

special design of the extinguisher.

Graphex, a graphite based powder developed by CECA, is

actually considered for use for fire prevention in catch

pans. For the moment its use as extinguishing agent is

not envisaged.

Cement powder has been recently used for extinction of a

large sodium fire in Northern Italy. The fire took place

in a lead-tetraethyl chemical plant near Trento, on the

night of 14 July.

About 17 tons of sodium were temporarily stocked in a

store-shed approximately 15 m x 15 in floor area, 15m

high. The sodium was contained in steel drums-88 Kg capa

city each- protected for transport by wood cases. Daring

a storm, rain water penetrated laterally into the shed

and probably reacted with sodium contained in one or more 168

drums not properly welded and/or damaged by transport.

Subsequently sodium fire propagated to the wood cases,

causing melting of sodium in steel drums,drum failures,

extention of the fire.

A large sodium pool was then formed, when tended to

extend outside the store-shed through the front gate and

through the side walls, wich beeing made of prefabricate

concrete bricks were attacked by the sodium fire. The

pool was arginatect by means of cement sacks.

Three trucks equipped with container for cement transport

were than requisitioned in a nearby plant and cement was. pro

jected by means of pneumatic transport sleeves on the fire.

Approximately 70 t of cement powder was discharged on 17

t of burning sodium, with a ratio of extinguising product

to liquid metal of 4 to 1. It has been reported that the

cement discharged from the fir3t truck (approximately 30

t) was sufficient to obtain fire extinction while the

next two trucks (approx 40 t) were discharged for safety

reasons.

Sampling of the sodium-cement reaction products made the

day after showed that the sodium had completely reacted:

no sodium metal could be found and when small pieces of

the reaction products were thrown in a water pool, they

did not react violently,

A rough estimate based on fire time, fire area, expected

fire load,indicates that probably a large part of the

sodium has burned; however, only after disposal of the

fire residue a relayable esitmate will be possible.

Sodium has almost certainly reacted with the concrete



floor Taut the reaction is not reported to have been vio-

lent*

Sodium has also reacted with the cement powder used for

extinguishment, but the reaction is reported to have

been very moderate.

The cloud of sodium combustion products moved toward the

town of Trento up to a distance of 4 Km, with precipita-

tion of sodium combustion products particles at the

ground level.

Measured concentrations in air at the ground level were

of the order of 0.2 mg/m . No damage to the population

has been reported but only disease to fire-men and damages

to foils and fruits in neighbouring plantations.

Use of cement powder to extinguish sodium fires is not

usually suggested in sodium literature; a reference to

use of cement was however found by the fire-officer in a

german handbook (ref, 11). The choice of cement in place

of extinguishing powders was justified by the large size

of the fire and by low cost and ready availability on the

place of cement. It will be of interest to acquire more

information on cement powder as sodium fire extinguishing

agent for emergency situations. However its use in sodium

plants seams not to be a valid alternative to more effi-

cient, more specialized extinguishing products in normal

fire.situations.

3. PREVENTION AND PROTECTION

3.1 Detection of sodium leaks and fires

Our experience with sodium fire detectors is rather

limited. In CNEN's experimental halls conventional ioniza-

tion detectors have been adopted, but tests have shown

that they are much more sensitive to conventional fires

than to sodium fires.

Optical flame detectors have also been adopted but

their sensitivity is rather low for fires in large experi-

mental rooms.

Thermal detectors have not been normally used since

their sensitivity would be extremely low for sodium fires.

Recently the Cerberus Guinard Na 100 detectors based

on flame spectometry have been utilized for monitoring of

sodium leaks and fires; acceptance tests have begun showing

that sensitivity is specific and time delay acceptable.

Results are however preliminary.

Sodium leak detectors are normally installed in most

experimental loops, single or two wire linear type leak

detectors are used to monitor sodium leaks from pipes, com-

ponents, or joints; spark plug detectors are used to moni-

tor leaks from bellow sealed valves having access to the

bellow chamber.
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Various types of wires, insulators, arrangements of

wires have been used for linear type leak detectors on

pipes: on horizontal pipes wire3 have been arranged just

below the pipe, as above but with a stainless steel sheet

wrapped around the pipe to increase sensitivity, inside

the thermal insulation between the first and the following

insulation layer. Both ceramic beads and glass sleeves have

been used for electrical insulation of the wires, ceramic

beads beeing normally preferred now.

The detectors are fail safe against circuit interrup-

tion and grounding (Eef. 12).

A special spark plug leak detector (Ref. 13) has been

developed to monitor sodium presence in argon pipes (down-

stream of vapour traps or rupture diaphragms; the main cha-

racteristics of the detector are the following:

- it gives an alarm if the plug is disconnected from its

cable or if the plug is not in place on the pype or com-

ponent}

- it gives an alarm if the pipe or component are not proper_

ly electrically earthed;

- it is fail safe designed.

3.2 Clothes

Simple tests have been made both at the Casaccia Cen-

tre and at the Brasimone Centre to select the most suitable

materials for making protective clothes,

A small flow of sodium was made to drip on a series

of samples of commercial materials: a list of materials

tested iS indicated in table 2 (from Eef. 14). Sodium tem- 170

peratures were measured in the sodium heating rig, in so-

dium drops just before dripping, underneath some samples.

In a first series of tests sodium was heated only to 220ifa.

In this condition, sodium drops were cooled by air

and reached a temperature around 130 • 150°C when impacting

the samples. Only asbestos based materials were damaged in

this test.

In a second series sodium was heated to 300°C; in

contact with air drops burned, raising their temperature

up to 700 + 800°C before contacting the samples. All mate-

rials, which were laid with an inclination of 30°, were

badly damaged, with the only exception of natural skins and

leathers which showed good resistance.

In a ±hird series only natural skin., and leather pro-

ducts were tested in horizontal position: all the samples

were perforated by sodium in a time of 25 • 30 sees.

More recently, mainly on the base of informations on

clothes tested by CEN-Cadarache, other materials have been

tested at the Casaccia Centre (ref. 15). Sodium temperature

in the melting rig was 35O°C. Most materials were tested

with a sample inclination of 30° with the only exception

of the combination of clothes used for the manufacture of

PARMA which was tested in a horizontal position.

Most clothes were badly damaged by sodium and perfo-

rated in a few seconds, confirming self extinguishing

properties, high temperature resistance but insufficient

protection against burning sodium (700 • 800°C estimated

temperature). These clothes were considered suitable for

the manufacture of overalls, lacking more valid alternatives.



The PARNA combination of clothes showed superior sodium re-

sisting properties if compared with other known materials,

since it took more than 40 sees before sodium burning showed

on the underside of the horizontal specimen.

Tests on casks have also been made with the same rigs

Alluminium casks and glass reinforced plastics have shorn

good performance.

Tests on a dummy-person completely dressed with

chromed skin protective clothes, plastic casks with dou-

ble visard,have been performed with "Saracino" equipment

(see section 2). The dummy was placed on a variable speed

rotating arm and was passed under a jet of sodium* Sodium

temperature was 300 *• 35O°C, sodium jet flow from 2 to 7

l/min, dummy speed ranged from 1 to 6 m/sec; in one case

the dummy was stopped for a period of 3-4 sees under the

jet.

In all tests the equipment protected the dummy very

well. Only a cask, which was known to be inadequate from

previous tests, failed to protect the dummy when it was

stopped under the jet.

Based on the results of these tests the choice of

natural skin for making protective garments for loop ope-

rators has been confirmed. Since skin products give only

temporary protection to sodium jets, particular attention

was given to the design of garments:

- to avoid pocket formation where sodium could be collec-

ted.

- To allow easy undressing of the operator from protective

clothes without the need of other people's aid, in a very

short time, compatible with the protection given.

Safer and heavier protection developed by CEA, not 171

suitable for operator's routine protection since it can be

weared only for limited times, but suitable for use in case

of sodium fire or in high risk situations have been adopted

(Tenne Parna E - Tenne Parna I).
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TABIE 1 CATCH PANS TESTS

No.

1a

1b

2a

2b

3

4a

4b

4c

5a

5b

5c

5d

6

Type of pan

Inkwell type
90° -Pig. 1a
1055 net area

Heavy steel
grid.60kg steel
(rods)

wire2net
4x4m -2mm dia.
3055 net area

Heavy steel
grid
T profiles

Heavy steel
grid+ net

Drop height
Sodium temperat'.
Sodium quantity

3 m
350°
8 kg.

3 m
35O°C
20 kg.

3 m
32O°C
10 kg

3 m
320° C
10 kg

3 m
300° C
5 kg

Het
3.8x3.8x0.8
&yf° net area

Het
2.7x2.7x0.7
55$ net area

Net
2.4x2.4x0.4
70fS net area

Vermiculite layer
50mm thick

Vermiculite +
met-l-x

15mm Vormioulite
layer over wire net
3.8x3.8x0.8+Keller

25mm Vermiculite
layer over net
3.8x3.8x0.8+Keller
+ inkwell cover

Inkw.911 type
120° Fig.ic

3 m
300° C
5 kg. each

2.5 m
300°C
5 kg.

2.5 m
300° C
5 kg.

2.5 m
300°C
6 kg.

2.5 m
3000C
5.5 kg.

1.5 m
405° C
~ 50 kg.

Estimated quantity of sodium burned.
Self estinguishment time —Subsequent intervention.
Conclusions.

Too much sodium burned. Self ext. not obtained
Subsequent intervention with soda ash.
High sodium projections. Unsatisfactory.

Little sodium reacted -Spontaneous extinction,
obtainable at given temperature. Good cooling effect taking into
account high steel/sodium ratio

Spontaneous extinction not obtainable- Extinction with soda
ash. Good capacity of powder support

Too much sodium reacted — Very good initial cooling effect.
Too much sodium projection

Preliminary test. No details reported.

Spontaneous extinction not obtainable
Very little sodium projection-Insufficient powder
support —Extinction with soda ash

Spontaneous extinction not obtainable
little sodium projection —Good powder support
Extinction with soda ash

Spontaneous extinction not obtainable
Very little sodium projection- Extinction with soda ash
Wire too thin -net perforated by combustion

Spontaneous extinction not obtained
Vermiculite floats on sodium but reacts and bums with it.
Extinction withmet-1-x.Irritating reaction products emitted.

Spontaneous extinction not obtained.
Vermiculite floats on sodium but reacts and burns with it.
Extinction with met-l-x.Irritating reaction products emitted

Only 0.2kg sodium burned,due to spontaneous extinction in
7*43". Subsequent extinction with 1 kg. met-1-x.Vermiculite
reacts locally with sodium. Some irritating reaction pro-
ducts emitted.

Only 0.2 kg. sodium burned due to spontaneous extinction in
11'43". Subsequent extinction with 0,1 kg.vermiculite. As above
but with greater smoke production.

3.5*5 kg. sodium burned due to spontaneous extinction in 25*46".
No intervention with powders.Host sodium burned over cover •
No sodium burned in second pan.

Ref.

5,6

6

5,6

6

6

5,6

5,7

5,7

5,7

5,7

«,9



TABLE 2 TESTS OH. MATERIALS FOR PROTECTIVE CLOTHES

SAMPLE N o .

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

TYPE OP MATERIAL

"Tessuto per sodio" Minetto
RhovyX "
Tergal "
Neoalusil "
Hypalon "
Mount Vemon "
Alluminated asbestos (Spasciani)
Alluminated rayon "
Alliiminated asbestos A.A.(Caccialanza)

11 « A.A.?. "
" " A.A.F./R. "
" " light ( ISA )
11 "(herring bone) "

Pire-proof cotton "
Calf skin o.o. (Spasciani)
Leather crust c.c. "
Piro proof cotton "
Plushy asbestos "
Heavy asbestos n

Leather crust c . c . (Sigma)
Calf skin c .c . "

SAMPLE
SLOPE

30«

t

30°-0°
30°-0°

30°
t i

n
30°-0°

n n

Sodium
Temperat•

220*300
tl U

It II

II 11

It tl

n ti
ti tt

ti n

it it
ti n

it n

it n
tt tt

n n
it ti

n ti

n tt

220
ti

220*300
tt n

RESULTS(at 300°C)

Heavily damaged
ft n
N tt

n it
it ft

n n
tt n

ti n

ti ti
tt n
it tt

tt H

tt n

tt tt

Good resistance
tl H

Heavily damaged
it ii

ti ti

Good resistance
n n

Break through
time

25 sec
30 sec

30 oec
25 see

TABLE 3 TESTS ON MATERIALS FOR PROTECTIVE CLOTHES

SAMPLE
N o .

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9
1 0

11

TYPE OP
MATERIAL

KOKEX ORANGE

REHCO ST SER-
GE* NOMEX

SERGE' NOKEX
JERSEY NOMEX

XTflRMiyT. PANAL

PARNA'

KERKEL 2 7 Q g r .

NOMBX I I P O 1 0

NOKEX 0 0 1 6 / 1 4 0

NOMEX TIPO 1 5

NOKEX TIPO 1 0 +
m a g l i n a NOMEX
SEKDR7LAN/C

MANOPACTURER

V . T . N .

REMCO ENGINEERING
SICORTE

Same a s above.

V.T.N.

V.T.N.

V.T.N.
I.S.I.S.
I.S.I.S.
I.S.I.S.
I.S.I.S.

PIRELLI

SAMPLE
SLOPE

30°

300

n

n

II

-

30°

n

it

n

0°

-

-

-

-

0°

-

-
-
-

-

BREAK
THROUGH
TIME

10

6

6

8

40

5

3
3

2*3

U
l 

U
l

NOTES

Sodium runs over sample.
Selfextinguishing material.
Same as above.

Sodium runs over sample.
Not completely selfextinguishing.mat.
Sodium runs over sample.
Selfextinguishing material.

Outer layer in SUPER VICOR BLANC burns.
Very good performance of VERAMCARBONE.

Selfextinguishing material.
Burns immediately.Not selfextinguish.mat.
Same as above.
Same as above.
Surface layer burns almost immediately.
Knitted layer gives additional protection.
Sodium burned through cloth a regular
hole.Self extinguishing material.



EXTINGUISHING EXPERIMENTS OF
SODIUM FIRES CARRIED OUT BY TNO

G.J.A.M. MEIJER, W.H. RULKENS
TNO Project Group for Nuclear Energy,
Apeldoorn,
Netherlands

Introduction

For the collection of burning sodium from the components and pipes of the

secondary circuit of SNR 300, spill-trays are foreseen which are connected

to dump tanks.

These spill-trays are covered with a sieve in order to reduce the flow of

air to the sodium in the spill-tray and hence to reduce the burning rate.

In order to further minimize the consequences of a large sodium fire for

the components, the licensing authority required as a back-up the

installation of a remotely operated distribution system by means of which

an extinguishing powder can be sprayed upon the spill-trays.

Scope of investigations

Experiments were carried out in which the effectiveness of different

extinguishing powders in combination with the sieve covered spill-trays

were tested in a comparative manner. Attention was paid to the question

whether such a spray system would have also additional benefits in the

case of smaller sodium leaks.

To this purpose three commercially available extinguishing powders were

tested, one on a sodium chloride, two on a carbonate base.

Also the effectiveness of the sieves proper with respect to reducing the

burning rate was tested without applying any extinguishing powders.

Finally for a reference some tests were done on open spill-trays, i.e.

spill-trays not covered with a sieve»

The investigations which were carried out in 1976-1977 were limited to

fire experiments, aspects of transport of the powder in the distribution

system were not investigated.
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Test installation

The test installation used for the execution of the burning and

extinguishing experiments is show in fig. 1.

It consists of an insulated steel tray to. be filled with sodium.

The tray, with a diameter of ca 50 cm and a height of ca 25 cm, was

provided at the upper side with a sieve. By means o,f a steel cover the

contents of the tray could be completely isolated from the atmospheric

environment. From the bottom the tray, filled with sodium and closed with

the steel cover, could be heated by means of an electric heating plate.

When heated the sodium in the tray was ignited by removing the steel cover.

The spraying from a distribution system with nozzles was simulated by dosing

the extinguishing powders on to the fire by means of a shaking tray. The

reason was that with this arrangement a well controlled way of dosing,

necessary for comparitive tests could be obtained. Care was taken that

the dosing rate and the total amount of powder were comparable with those

attained with nozzle systems.

At its bottom the shaking tray was provided with a vibrating sieve.

The dosing rate of the extinguishing powder could be controlled by varying

the vibration speed of this sieve.

The shaking tray was installed at a height of about 70 cm above the sodium

spill-tray.

The installation was arranged within a protecting chamber provided with

air inlet channels at the bottom.

In addition to heating up the sodium in the spill-tray, arrangements were

provided to wet the sieve of the spill-tray with sodium, either by

immersing it shortly in the sodium or by pouring sodium on it.

o
O i
O j



4. Extinguishing powders

An important argument concerning the choice of sodium carbonate-base

versus chloride-base extinguishing powders is the claimed difference in

corrosiveness. Further important properties are their long term

storability and, when used with a remotely operated distribution system,

their transportation properties in such a system. However, for the main

aspect being investigated in the tests - i.e. their capability to extinguish

a sodium fire in a spill-tray covered with a sieve - the most important

properties are the size of the particles and their respective caking

temperatures. Caking is obtained by chemical substances which the manu-

facturer adds to the powders.

A rough indicaton of the caking characteristics was obtained by dropping

the powder on a sieve which had been heated to a predetermined temperature

and estimating the extend to which the sieve was plugged by adhering

particles. So a plugging percentage of 25% means that 25% of the sieve

area was plugged at a given temperature.

The sieve used had the same dimensions as the sieves for the spill-trays.

The following basic data were measured for the three powders investigated.

c. A carbonate base extinguishing powder further referred to as

"Carbonate_B"
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a- Qt!i9ridS.-b§§§ extinguishing powder

Par t ic le dia : mean 22 um

: 6 wt % >1Q0 um

:<0,1 wt % >400 um

Plugging percentage at a temperature of 600°C :

b. A carbonate base extinguishing powder in the following referred to

0%.

Particle

Plugging

dia :

:

:<

percentage

mean

41 wt '-,

:0,1 wt °;

85

i >100

; >400

ym

um

um

at a temperature of 200°C :

400°C :

600°C :

25%

75%

100%

Particle

Plugging

dia :

percentage

mean

78 wt \

18 Wt °;

260

; >100

s >400

um

um

um

at a temperature of 200°C :

400°C :

600°C :

0%

50%

90%

This powder is specially made for application in TNO facilities.

This powder is developed in the USA.

Only the first mentioned powder is licensed in Germany.

5. Process conditions

The most important process conditions in the tests were:

The air velocity averaged over the cross section of the protecting

chamber Efig. 1) was maintained at approx. 0,15 m/sec.

This velocity is considered to be representative for large scale

conditions.

The amount of sodium in the.spill-tray was in most oases 8 kg

which is equal to a layer of 3,5 - 4 cm.

For the dosing time approx. 4-5 minutes was chosen as standard.

Also dosing times of 0,5-1 minute were investigated.

The amount of extinguishing powder dosed during these time periods

had been established in preparatory tests such that it gave a layer

4 cm +_ 1 in a dry spill tray under the above mentioned air velocity

conditions.

These figures were chosen to represent realistic conditions for the

largest spill-tray in real large scale conditions according to

information obtained.

x) In the extinguishing experiments the particles larger than S00 um (only a
3% max.) had to be removed to avoid problems regarding dosing from the
shaking tray.



The burning time prior to dosing the extinguishing powder on the

fire was approx. 20 minutes for open spill-trays and approx. -30

minutes for spill-trays covered with a sieve. In preparatory tests

it had been established that after these time periods fires had

reached their maximum steady state temperatures for the two

conditions mentioned.

Unless otherwise stated the data of bhe sieve on the spill-tray

were:

mesh width 2 mm

wire thickness about 0.6 mm.

In addition some tests were carried out with a sieve of 1 mm mesh

width and about 0.3 mm wire thickness.

6. Results

6.1. §xtlnguishing_fires_in_an_ogen_sgill;tray

As a reference some tests were done in which a layer of 4 cm of

extinguishing powder was sprayed on a sodium fire in a tray which was

not covered with a sieve. The layer of burning sodium was 4-8 cm thick.

The results were similar to those found by other investigators, i.e.

only temporary extinguishment of about 10 minutes could be obtained under

the above conditions. No great difference was observed with the three

extinguishing powders.

The sieve was found to have a marked influence on the temperature and the

burning time and consequently on the burning rate as the figures nrs. 2

and 3 show.

In an open tray the maximum temperature of the burning sodium

reached a value of 750°C (fig. 25 and the time during which the

sodium burnt at its maximum intensity was about 32 minutes.

Fig. 3 shows the influence of a sieve with a mesh width of 2 mm

and a wire thickness of 0.6 mm.

The maximum temperature in the sodium is reduced to approx. 680 C 177

and the time during which the sodium burns at its maximum intensity

is increased to about 80 minutes which implies that the burning

rate is strongly reduced by the sieve.

The effect of a sieve with a mesh width of 1 mm and a wire thickness

of 0.3 mm is about the same.

6.3.

The maximum effect will be obtained if the powder forms a closed layer

on the sieve isolating the fire from the surrounding air.

If all the powder falls through the extinguishing effect will be

comparable with that for an open fire with the exception that the sieve

inherently reduces the air flow to the fire.

If the powder forms a layer on one part of the sieve and falls through

the other part access of air remains in principle possible through the

non-covered part of the sieve though in a reduced way depending on the

fraction of the sieve area which is open.

6.3.1. Chlorlde_basa_extinguishing_ggwder

For sodium fires in a spill-tray covered by a sieve, without direct

contact between sodium and sieve and applying a dosing time of the

chloride powder of 4-5 minutes, a definite extinguishment was obtained

in some of the experiments.-

In the other experiments the fire was suppressed only partly and

temporarily.

In all cases the sieve was only partly covered by a layer of powder,

the remainder falling through the sieve into the burning sodium

(fig. 4).

When the sieve was shortly immersed into the sodium and the powder

was sprayed on the sieve after the sodium adhering to the sieve had

had time to burn out, a full extinguishment was obtained and only

a small part of the sieve was not covered by a layer of powder.

In the case that sodium was poured on the sieve prior to the dosing

of powder, the parts of the sieve wetted by the sodium retained the

powder.



Finally when powder was sprayed on a sieve below which the spill-

tray had been divided into two parts - on half in which sodium burnt,

the other half being empty - a layer of powder was formed only on

the part of the sieve above the burning sodium. The fire was not

extinguished.

As stated the dosing time in the above mentioned experiments was

roughly 4-5 minutes.

When spraying the same amount of chloride base extinguishing powder

on the sieve in about 40 seconds all of the powder fell through the

sieve and only a temporary extinguishment of about 10 minutes was

obtained like in an open spill-tray.

6.3.2. Carbonate A

Referring to paragraph 4 Carbonate A has a larger mean particle size,

though the maximum size of the particles is about the same as that

of the chloride particles.

Due to the additives the caking temperature is much lower.

The experiments showed that with dosing times of 4-5 minutes as well

as 1 minute a complete closing-off layer was formed on the sieve and

a lasting extinguishment was obtained.

6.3.3. Carbonate B

This powder has a much larger mean and also a much larger maximum

particle size than the other two powders investigated.

Its caking properties lie between those of the other powders.

Since the powder became available near the end of the burning experi-

ments it was only tested under dosing time conditions of 4 minutes.

Apart from some non-uniformness in the spraying the sieve was covered

with a closed layer. The fire was definitely extinguished.

No difference was observed when a sieve with a mesh width of 1 mm

was applied.

6.3.4. Qgnclusions_for_extinguishing_of_fires_in_sieye3coyered_trays1

For sodium fires in' spill-trays covered with a sieve and dosing times

of 4.-5 minutes it is generally found that sometimes a complete and

definite extinguishment and sometimes only a partly and/or temporary 178

extinguishment is obtained with the type of chloride base

extinguishing powder investigated.

Though in all cases only a part of the sieve was covered by a layer

the conclusion can be drawn from the experiments that the tendency

of the sieve to retain the powder increases if the sieve has been

intensively in contact with the hot aerosoles of ths fire or with

the hot sodium itself. The sieve remains completely uncovered when

it has not been in contact with hot sodium or aerosoles.

With a faster dosing (0.5-1 minute) all of the chloride base powder

fell through resulting in a temporary extinguishment only.

With Carbonate A independently of dosing time and Carbonate B, which

was investigated only for dosing times of 4-5 minutes, a definite

extinguishment was obtained.

For Carbonate A the cause is probably the good caking effects at a

relatively low temperature which on the other hand may cause problems

for a distribution system.

For Carbonate B its behaviour may be explained by the relatively large

size of the particles, possibly in combination with the caking

characteristics which are worse than for Carbonate A, better, however,

than for the chloride base extinguishing powder.
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SODIUM FIRE SUPPRESSION

J.C. MALET
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

ABSTRACT :

Ignition and combustion studies have provided valuable data and

guidelines for sodium fire suppression research. The primary necessity

is to isolate the oxidant from the fuel, rather than to attempt to

cool the sodium below its ignition temperature. Work along these

lines has led to the development of smothering tank systems and a

dry extinguishing powder. Based on the results obtained, the

implementation of these techniques is discussed with regard to

sodium fire suppression in the Super-Ph6nix reactor.

1 - INTRODUCTION

On the basis of data collected on sodium ignition (1)

(ignition temperature for a still surface : 200°C ;

ignition of an agitated surface possible upon liquefaction ;

ignition possible at standard temperature if the metal

is split or presents a granular finish) effective sodium

fire suppression will not be obtained by attempting

to cool the metal below its "ignition temperature" using

systems with a high heat capacity. Sodium combustion

studies and the resulting data on combustion mechanisms

have opened up new areas in fire-suppression research.

The primary requirement is to isolate the oxidant from the

fuel ; this constituted the basis for development of the

smothering pan system and a new fire extinguishing powder.

Smothering pans are designed to be located beneath

the loops to recover any sodium outleakage and to

isolate it from oxygen, in order to limit the amount

of metal burned and thus the thermodynamic effects on the

containment.

Development testing was conducted in a 400 m concrete

caisson (9m X 6m X 7.6m high) which had been suitably

instrumented (thermocouples, gas sampling port for pressure

and oxygen consumption measurements) (2). The program included

seven tests, each involving approximately one ton of

sodium at 550°C at flow rates ranging from 60 kg to 1500 kg

per minute .

2
The pan surface area was 9m throughout the test program.

For the first two tests the system comprised a pan

covered by a smothering device consisting of two inclined

plates separated by a slot measuring 0.5m2. During the

first test, sodium was poured directly into the slot at

the rate of 96 kg per minute in order to confirm the

oxygen starvation principle. One ton of sodium was used in

this experiment, of which only 50 kg burned including

12 kg released as aerosols ; this is equivalent to an

oxidized sodium release rate of 24 %. (This value is on

the order of 40 % for a normal sodium fire (3)).

X
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Tor the second test, the sodium was poured onto one

of the inclined cover plates. Under theses conditions

76 kg of sodium burned, including 30 kg recovered in

aerosol form (i.e. 39 %). The temperature and pressure

effects of this experiment were equivalent to those

resulting from combustion of the same amount of sodium
2

over an area of 5m . Despite the low leakage rate

(64kg per minute) the experimental conditions in this experiment



were more realistic than during the first test. This

smothering device configuration was abandoned because

of the excessive thermal effects of combustion.

On the basis of the first two experiments a modified

system was designed using hinged shutters to ensure

virtually complete isolation of the sodium from the air

while simplifying sodium recovery (cf. Figures 1 and 2).

The system was designed to withstand the thermal stresses

resulting from very high leakage rates (1500kg per minute)

of high-temperature sodium. The following results were obtained

with this modified smothering pan :

- of 1 metric ton of sodium, only 30 kg burned.

- the initial combustion rate was reduced by a factor

of 10

- the sodium oxide release rate was reduced to about 25 %

- the sodium temperature inside the pan dropped

immediately.

2
Figure 3 compares the temperature of a 4m open sodium

mass with that of a 9m area confined by smothering pans.

The temperature after one hour reached 750°C in the

first case; whereas it had dropped to only 350°C in the

covered pan.

Further tests were conducted by interconnecting a series of

smothering pans to increase the system recovery capacity and

to cover the entire potential leakage area. When one

ton of molten sodium was poured onto four interconnected

pans, only 10kg of sodium burned and 4kg of aerosols were

generated.
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3.1 - Fire Transformation

Sodium fire suppression tests showed that it was illusory

to attempt to convert the sodium fire into a hydrocarbon

fire by spreading an organic compound over the sodium

and then extinguishing the hydrocarbon fire. All such

tests produced completely negative results.

3.2 - Silica and Aluminosilicate Base Powders

Silica reacts with sodium at temperatures above 200°C

to form sodium oxides and silicates. The fire is activated

on contact with these two products.

Perlite (aluminosilicate) reacts with the sodium because

of its high bonded silica content. The molecular chain is

broken on contact with the sodium, and a silica-sodium

reaction ensues.

Similar reactions occured with products such as cecacite,

dry oil and sand.

A 10kg sodium fire was extinguished with 50 liters (4kg) of

vermiculite (expanded mica), but only after a violent

contact reaction. The resulting residue was very

fusible, however ; because of the extensive surface area

of the vermiculite particles the product becomes impregnated

with sodium which is thus excessively dispersed. Any



subsequent intervention on such residues is therefore

extremely difficult.

Three hundred liters (24kg) of vermiculite were spread
2 3

over 184kgof sodium covering a 2m area inside the 400m
caisson, with the following results :

- pressure increase from 12mb to 132mb (Figure 4X

- sodium temperature increase (Figure 5);

- gas temperature increase (Figure 6 ) .

Subsequent analysis of the residues confirmed that these

effects were attributable to the sodium-silica reaction.

3.3 - Sodium Salt Base Products

. Sodium carbonate - 37 kg of this product were insufficient

to extinguish 10 kg of burning sodium.

. ANSUL Na - X (a powder mixture of sodium carbonate

and organic compounds). The organic compounds contained

in the powder ignited^ and the sodium carbonate

was not sufficient. It was not possible to estimate

the amount of product necessary to extinguish a

10 kg sodium'fire.

. TOTAIIT-M ( a powder containing sodium chloride and

organic compouds). The organic compounds decomposed

with the sodium to form volatile cyanide-containing

products. A 10kg sodium fire was extinguished with

23kg of Totalit, which is nevertheless highly corrosive

because of its chlorine content.

. MARCALINA

After these relatively umpromising results, the

CEA developed an alkaline carbonate and graphite

base powder, containing neither mineral products

capable of reacting with sodium nor organic compounds.

It has been tested with 200 kg of sodium poured at 183
2 3

550°C into a 2m combustion pan inside the 400m

caisson ; 100 kg of powder were used for this

test (i.e. enough for a layer 8cm thick).

When the powder was spread over the fire, simultaneous

drops were recorded for sodium temperature (Fig. 7 ) ;

gas temperature (Fig. 8 ) , pressure (Fig. 9) and oxygen

consumption (Fig. 10) indicating that the fire

was extinguished. No reaction occured on contact with

the sodium (any reaction would have been registered

on one of the parameter curves).

This powder is based on alkaline carbonates and graphite.

The carbonate proportions are such that eutectic properties

are achieved, so that at high temperatures the powder forms

a doughy air-tight film on the surface of the sodium.

At lower temperatures the mechanism is not the same : one

of the features of this product is that one of its components

contains a small amount of crystallization water which serves

two purposes. First, it reacts with the sodium and sodium

oxides on the sodium/powder interface, forming a thin

film of sodium hydroxide which is a powerfull extinguishing

agent ; the amount of water that reacts with the sodium

in this way is nevertheless quite limited, since no traces

of hydrogen were detected. Moreover, as it is eliminated

the water results in the agglomeration of the compounds

to form a compact insulating layer on the surface of the

metal. For this reason, the powder is equally effective

at low and high temperatures, as shown by testing at

Cadarache and at CNRS facilities. The graphite

not only increases the fluidity of the powder compound

but is also a fire extinguishing agent.

This powder is capable of extinguishing fires irrespective

of the sodium temperature. In use it presents the significant



advantage of clinging to vertical and horizontal surfaces,

and thus permits fire suppression not only on the floor

but also of burning sodium on piping - which is much

more probable. Aerosol generation is checked immediately,

a significant factor for fire-fighting intervention. Moreover,

the powder gave excellent results when tested on heavy oil

and electrical wiring fires. For plant operators, Marcalina

powder thus constitutes an effective means of suppressing

the two possible types of fire hazards.

4 - APPLICATION TO 5UPER-PHENIX

Sodium fire hazards in Super-Ph6nix will be localized in

certain areas of the reactor building, in the secondary

loop galleries and in the steam generator building.

Smothering pan systems will be installed in the galleries

beneath the secondary sodium loops.
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Powder extinguishing systems are planned for the reactor

and steam generator buildings. Therefore, after

developing the powder the CEA began research to

assess the product behavior in time, to design the

transport system and spreading devices and to determine

their installation position around specific Super-PhSnix

vessels. The experimental program currently in progress

is intended to determine the minimum powder thickness

required for fire suppression (after which any minor

flare-ups may easily be controlled by covering the

exposed sodium with a small amount of powder) and to

define intervention procedures compatible with the poor

visibility inside the containment volume due to aerosol

release.
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FIS.3- TEMPERATURE MOYENNE DU SODIUM EN

FOINICTION DU T E M P S . ( ^ ( ^

l A t
Temperature
.en degres

.Temps en
minutes0 10 20 30 « M 60 70 80 A 100 110

FEU EN NAPPE DE 3 0 0 KG A 5S0°C SUR 4 m 2 SANS COUVERTURE
Pool fire without cover(mass300kg;initial temperature:550C ;area: 4m 2 )

FEU EN NAPPE DE 1000KG A 550X SUR 9 m^ AVEC COUVERTURE
Pool fire with cover (mass 1000kg .initial temperature:550'C;area: 9m2)
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PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

J.C. MALET, J. REGNIER
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

ABSTRACT

The present operational and intervention suits are described.

Research work is currently in progress to improve the

performance of the existing suits and to develop more

resistant protective clothing.

1 - INTRODUCTION

The increasing number of sodium test loops and the

development of the fast neutron reactor program have

increased personnel safety hazard levels. Adequate protection

requires both standard operational clothing and special

intervention suits. The former are intended to be

worn at all times by the personnel working on the loops

to ensure protection in the event of sodium leakage,

while the latter - more cumbersome in use - are designed

for intervention during and after a contained sodium

fire.

2 - OPERATIONAL SUIT

Ordinary fabrics ignit spontaneously on contact

with a very small quantity of sodium at 150°C, and the

combustion quickly spreads over the entire garment. This

O
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is especially true of standard cotton work clothes. After

testing various types of clothing, the "Nomex"-based

ETNA 100 operational suit was designed and produced.

This set of protective clothing comprises :

- all underwear made of "Nomex" knit fabric

- a suit with removable hood, made of "Nomex"

serge fabric

- a helmet with face screen

- a pair of gloves

- a pair of rubber boots.

The undergarments, made of Nomex jersey fabric, provide

a suitable thermal screen and constitute a second protective

barrier. They include socks, long underpants and a long-

sleeved undershiirt

The one-piece "Nomex"serge overalls are provided with a

vertical fastener on the front.

The molded phenol-textile helmet includes a fixed polycarbonate

face screen.

The gloves are made of "Nomex" or "Super-Vicor" over a

'Nomex" underlayer.

The rubber boots include five studs on the soles to ensure

better adherence.

This suit constitutes the permanent operational clothing

for all personnel working on experimental or operational

reactor sodium loops. However, a number of restrictions

must be observed in use :

- The suit provides full protection for solid sodium.

- It provides full protection for liquid sodium at up

to 250°C provided there is no sodium spray. In the

event of exposure to sodium spray, the suit must be 1

taken off quickly to prevent inflamation of the

sodium trapped in creases or wrinkles.

Partial protection is afforded for liquid sodium at up

to 250°C under sodium spray conditions.

The protection is inadequate for liquid sodium at temperatures

above 250°C whether or not there is sodium spray.

When worn at all times, however, the protection provided

by the operational suit is not at all negligible in case

of an accident.

Testing is currently in progress to develop a fabric

material capable of ensuring full protection irrespective

of the sodium temperature.

3 - INTERVENTION SUITS

3.1 - Intervention During a Sodium Fire

At the present time, the CEA protection suit worn in the

event of a sustained intervention in the presence of

a contained active or uncontaminated sodium fire comprises

the following :

- a helmet assembly with corselet

- a suit

- a pair of gloves '

- a pair of calf-length boots

- a self-contained closed circuit breathing

apparatus protected by the suit.

same material

The clothing material is cut from a sandwich fabric comprising

- a fireproof, glass-reinforced PVC coating

- thick carbon fiber padding

- a ceramic fiber insulating layer

- fireproof lining.



The headpiece assembly fitted over the integral helmet

fully covers the chest area. The convex wide-vision

screen is made of gold metallized multiply glass and

is designed so that the field of view extends to floor

level. The helmet assembly is secured by Velcro fasteners

to the suit.

The one-piece suit is provided at the front with a double Velcro

tape fastener and flap curving from the middle to the right

shoulder. The suit fully protects the breathing apparatus

strapped on the operator's back. The trouser legs are

secoured by Velcro tape to the boots.

The 3-finger gloves extend well over the forearm.

The calf-length boots are made of rubber, and the soles

are fitted with five studs prevent slipping.

The "Fenzy" breathing apparatus is one of two models :

the type 55, with a 1% hour capacity, or preferably the

refrigerated type 67G with a 3-hour capacity.

• A portable radio set may be incorporated in the intervention

suit.

This relatively heavy suit is designed to be worn by

specially trained fire-fighting personnel, but cannot

be worn routinely by the normal sodium loop personnel.

3.2 - Intervention After a Sodium Fire

The thermal hazard in a zone where a sodium fire has

occured is compounded by the chemical hazards related

to the combustion products. Under these conditions the

experimental personnel must wear over the operational

suit a "Super-Vicor" outer garment together with

a breathing apparatus to ensure full protection.
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4 - CONCLUSION

The present operational suit provides appreciable protection

to personnel, but is not fully satisfactory. Research studies

are being carried out to improve this protection suit so

that, with special features (e.g. breathing apparatus)

it may also be used as a post-fire intervention suit.

SODIUM OUTLEAKAGE DETECTION

C. CASSELMAN
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

ABSTRACT :

Effective detection of outleakage from sodium facilities

permits timely intervention capable of limiting the

consequences of such leakage. Two types of detection

systems are described : local and overall detection.

The use of two independent systems in sodium

facilities is recommended.

1 - INTRODUCTION

Various industrial facilities contain significant

quantities of liquid sodium. Sodium leakage in

such installations must be detected early enough to

J
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permit timely intervention in order to limit the

practical consequences.

Outleakage from piping or tanks may be detected at the

initial stage by a local sensor, or at the combustion

stage by an overall detection system. Detection redundancy

is provided by using at least two independent detection

systems for a single installation.

2 - LOCAL DETECTION

Detectors may be placed along piping runs and loop

components to provide satisfactory leakage detection

and localization.

2.1 - Operating Principle

Local detection is a simple process based on the good

electrical conductivity of sodium. The system may be

designed so that the presence of sodium short-circuits

two electrical leads, or grounds a single lead.

2.2 - Detection Systems

Leak detectors may be fitted on valves, in recovery

tanks or inside the outer jacket of double-walled

pipes.

Beaded wire, consisting of an electrical conductor

isolated by hollow refractory beads, is routed along

piping runs or on tank walls.

Local detection of minor moderate leakage (up to

1 liter per minute) permits timely intervention

capable of preventing the development of a sodium fire.

3- OVERALL DETECTION 191

The overall detection system is installed in the volume

containing the sodium equipment.

3.1 - Operating Principle

The system is based on analysis of the emission spectrum

of the gases present in the containment. Any sodium

present in the gas is excited in the flame, and the

characteristic yellow sodium emission line at

5824 A is detected, triggering the alarm.

The photometer flame decomposes the sodi'um coumpounds,

particularly the sodium oxides and hydroxide constituting

the aerosols created by a sodium fire.

3.2 - Detection System

The detector is a flame spectrophotometer.

A sampling device is used to concentrate on the flame

a continuous stream of the controlled volume atmosphere.

The characteristic sodium emission line generates

a signal proportional to the amount of sodium present

in the sampled air.

The system sensitivity level is on the order of 0.1 ug

of sodium per liter of air.



SODIUM OXIDE AEROSOL FILTRATION

G. DUVERGER DE CUY
DSN/SESTR, Centre de Cadarache,
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance,
France

AB5TRACT :

In the scope of the sodium aerosol trapping research effort

by the CEA/DSN, the retention capacity and yield were measured

for very high efficiency fiberglass filters and several

type of prefilters (cyclone agglomerator, fabric prefilters,

water scrubbers).

1 - INTRODUCTION

Filtration and prefiltration studies for sodium oxide

aerosols conducted by the CEA Nuclear Safety Department

are based on the possibility of an active sodium fire

(exclusive of the reference accident) in the Super-Phe'nix

reactor.

The reactor zones in which such a fire hazard exists are

connected to a ventilation system provided with very high

efficiency filters and a total airflow capacity of

18000 cubic meters per hour.

The amount of aerosols liable to enter the ventilation

system in the event of such an accident (a 61m sodium

fire in the reactor arid fuel drum cTeaninn svstem DiDina aallerv)

was estimated by the FEUNA computer code, which calculates

the thermodynamic consequences of a contained sodium fire.

The calculated Quantity is considerable : approximately 40-50 kg

An experimental research program was therefore undertaken 192

with the following objectives :

- to measure the maximum aerosol quantity capable of being

retained by the filters.

- to develop a prefilter system of sufficient efficiency

and retention capacity to prevent clogging of the

very high efficiency filters in view of the amount

of aerosols released.

2 - EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

The efficiency and retention capacity were measured

for the fiberglass very high efficiency filters currently

marketed :

- SOFILTRA type 1506 (filtration area 45m2)

- AAF "Astrocel" (filtration area 21.4m ).

Filtration efficiency is defined in terms of the purification

coefficient (i.e. the ratio of sodium inflow mass to sodium

outflow mass), or in terms of filter yield (the ratio

of trapped sodium mass to sodium inflow mass).

The retention capacity or clogging potential is the quantity

of sodium corresponding to a 200 mm H^O increase in the

pressure drop across the filter ; this value may also

be expressed in terms of the filtration surface as mass

per unit area.

Prefiltration development testing was conducted on the following

systems :

cyclone agglomerators

fabric prefilters (variable density fiberglass

prefilters ; multiply prefilters ; pocket

type prefilters ; stainless steel wool prefilters)

water scrubbing prefilters (AAF "Colag" ;

MONTE-SANTO "Brink" ; NEU "Aqualine").

§!
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3 - TEST FACILITY & MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

The test facility comprised a sodium aerosol generator

and a measurement loop containing the test prefilters.

The aerosol generator was a 400m pressure-resistant

caisson in which a 300 kg sodium pool fire burned for

several hours.

The measurement loop was configured as required for each

test. The standard loop (cf. Figure 1) included two

identical branches, each capable of a 1500 m /h flow rate

designed for simultaneous testing of two prefilter

assemblies. The aerosol flow ; rate was determined

in order to allow full scale testing of most; of the

filters and prefilters commercially available.

Each branch of the loop included three series-connected

chambers to accoummodate the filtration system components.

A pneumatic flow regulating system controlled a valve at the

blower inlet to maintain a constant flow rate in the

test loop irrespective of the increasing pressure drop

resulting from filter clogging.

Measurement methods included the following :

- Filter efficiency was measured on samples coming from the ven-

tilation duct uostream and downstream the

filter (E = ̂ i-, where ql is the amount of sodium

in the upstream sample, and q2 the amount of sodium in

the downstream sample) or by placing a second retention

filter in series after the test filter (E =

where ql and q2 are the amount of sodium trapped by

the first and second filters, respectively).

- Filter and prefilter retention capacities were measured

by determination of their respective washing solutions.

- Prefilter efficiency was measured by determination of

the washinq solutions for the prefilter itself and for

the loop sections containing the downstream retention

filter.
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Sodium determination in the scrubbing water was obtained

either by acidity measurements or by atomic absorption

methods.

4 - RESULTS

4.1 - Very High Efficiency Filter Tests

Four retention capacity tests were conducted for the

SOFILTRA 1506 and ASTROCEL 1 filters ; the measured
_ o

results ranged from 3.2 to 8.1 g.m , for a mean value
_?

of 6g.m .

Filtration efficiency testing gave results of about

103 for both filters.

4.2 - Prefilter Tests

The prefilter test results are indicated in Table 1, with

the following data specified for each model :

- prefilter construction

- mean sodium aerosol concentration in the test loop

- prefilter retention capacity

- prefilter efficiency.

The retention capacity was determined only in the event

of prefilter clogging, and is expressed in terms of sodium

mass per unit of airflow to permit subsequent comparison

with tests conducted at different blower airflow



rates. The clogging threshold corresponds to a pressure

drop of about 200mm H_0 across the prefilter.

A very high efficiency filter was always placed downstream

from the prefilter to measure the prefiltration efficiency.

NOTES

1) The prefilter operation is based on particle agglomeration

in a hj.gh-flow recirculation loop (6 times higher than

the prefilter inflow rate) using a cyclone blower

(Figure 2).

2) The variable density filters is made of multiple fiber-

glass of increasing density in the direction of the

airflow,

3) The bag filter used comprises 6 Nomex bags with
2

a total area of 10m . Filter cleaning is obtained by a

reverse-flow compressed air blast for one second every

12 seconds, producing a sonic airflow through an air

nozzle (Figure 4).

4) The COLAG prefilter consists of a perforated plate

above which are placed a 200 l.h~ water inlet and

two layers of steelwool. The perforated plated crossed

by the aerosol gas flow acts as an air distributor

and results in the formation of a fluoliquid suspension

between the distributor plate and the second steel wool

layer which recovers the entrained liquid particles

(Figures? & 5).

5) The BRINK prefilter comprises a water spray system

with a flow rate similar to the COLAG unit, in conjunction
2

with an extensive (5.6m ) fiberglass retention layer

(Figures 3 & 6).

6) The AQUALINE-LS includes a water tray with a

scrubbing tube flush with the water surface. The

airstream sets up a water flow through the

scrubbing tube, creating an intensive air +

aerosol to water exchange zone. Drying is ensured

by deflectors at the tube outlet and by a cyclone

blower (Figures 3 & 7).
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5 - CONCLUSION

This experimental determination of the retention capacity

of the available very high efficiency fiberglass filters,

and of the quantity of aerosols liable to be transported

by the ventilation system from a possible sodium fire

(excluding the reference accident) provides valuable

data for specifying the prefiltration requirements of the

Super-Ph^nix plant.

Given the filter surface area of the Super-Ph^nix ventilation

system (500m ), t.he maximum aerosol retention value is 3kg

(6g.m"2 X 500m2 = 3000g). »•

The required prefilter efficiency (ratio of the amount

of aerosols which must be trapped by the prefilter to the

inlet 6n-6unt ) is 94 % (
5 0 - 3

50 = 0.94)

The minimum retention capacity is therefore 47kg ; for a blower

airflow of 18000m .h~ this coiresi

capacity per unit airflow of 2.6g.

airflow of 18000m .h~ this corresponds to a retention

Only the cyclone agglomerator and the AQUALINE-LS prefilters

meet the required performance specifications: 2.6g

retention capacity per m ,h~ of ventilation airflow

and 94 % efficiency.



Nevertheless, the former was rejected because of its

high cost, and the latter for pressure drop instability

problems. The BRINK prefilter, although it was close to

the required specifications, was also rejected for cost

and size reasons.

Work is now in progress to improve three types of

prefilters : the COLAG, the GANTOIS and the AQUALINE-R

(a modified versort of the AQUALINE-LS).

TABLE 1

Prefilter Test Results
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PREFILTER TYPE

Cyclone agglomerator
CD

Variable density
f i l t e r "ROLL 0 MAT"
(AAF) (2)

Variable density
f i l t e r "ROLL 0 MAT"

Variable density
f i l t e r (AAF "Roll 0
Mat") + high
efficiency f i l t e r
(AAF "Varicel")

Variable density .
f i l t e r (SOFILTRA
"Vitglas 2") + high
efficiency f i l t e r
(SOFILTRA 1902-22)

Variable density
f i l t e r (SOFILTRA
"Vitglas 2") *

bag f i l t e r
(SOFILTRA 1354-07)

Self-cleaning bag'-
f i l t e r (AIR INDUSTRl
"Sonair" (3)

2-stage multiply
stainless steel wool
pref i l ter (GANTOIS)

Water scrubber
"COLAG" (AAF) (4)

Water scrubber "
"BRINK" (MONTE SANTO)

(5)

Water scrubber
•AQOALINE-LS" (NEUX6)

.. MEAN AEROSOL
CONCENTRATION IN

TEST LOOP
g.m"

6.3

0.6

3.1

3.8.

1.8

2.3

0.8

6 .1

4.7

6.6

3 .1

PREFILTER RETENTIOI
CAPACITY

g per m .h~ o f
blower a i r f l ow

0.74

0.08

0.09

0.24

2.6

2.4

PREFILTER
EFFICIENCY

95.4

25.6

37.8

95.8

85.4

96.3

76.4

86

84

99.85

95.6
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IODINE RELEASE FROM
SODIUM POOL COMBUSTION

N. SAGAWA, Y. FUKUSHIMA, N. YOKOTA
Energy Research Laboratory Hitachi Co. Ltd,
Moriyama-cho, Hitachi-shi,
Ibaraki-ken

K. AKAGANE, K. MOCHIZUKI
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corp..
Akasaka, Minato-ku,
Tokyo,
Japan

ABSTRACT

Iodine release associated with sodium pool combustion

was determined by heating 20 gr sodium containing sodium

iodide, which was labelled with 1 3 1I and dissolved in the

sodium in concentration of 1 ~ 1,000 ppm, to burn on a

nickel crucible in conditioned atmosphere in a closed vessel

of 0.4m . Oxygen concentration was changed in 5 — 21 % and

humidity in 0 ~>89 % by mixing nitrogen gas and air.

Combustion products were trapped by a Maypack filter composed

of particle filters, copper screens and activated charcoal

beds and by a glass beads pack cooled by liquid argon.

Iodine collected on these filter elements was determined by

radio-gaschromatography.

When the sodium sample burned in the atmosphere of air

at room temperature, the release fractions observed were

6 ~ 33 % for sodium and 1 ~ 20 % for iodine added in the sodium.
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The released iodine was present in aerosol at a ratio of 98 %,

and the remainder in the gas form. The release fraction of

iodine trended to decrease as oxygen concentration and humidity

in the atmosphere increased. No organic iodide was detected

in the combustion products.

1. Introduction

Sodium in the primary cooling system of Fast Breeder

Reactors contains the radioactive sodium and corrosion

products in the course of normal reactor operations and

further fission products when any failure of the fuel

cladding. In the hazard analysis of the FBRs, therefore,

a significant release of energy and radioactivity is

postulated to occur from a sodium fire following the

sodium leakage from the system boundaries.

Studies of sodium combustion are undertaken at

Hitachi Ltd., sponsored by the Power Reactor and Nuclear

Fuel Development Corp., to obtain informations

characterizing sodium fires and to design engineering

safeguards against consequences to the sodium fires.

After reviewing reported investigations , we directed

our effort to the studies of energy release associated

with sodium spray combustion and of iodine release

associated with sodium pool combustion.

Iodine release associated with sodium combustion has

been studied by many investigators ' 2 ' "" * 9 ' because

of primary importance to the hazard evaluation. These 200

studies reveal that a major part of iodine released from

solution in sodium is trapped on particle filters in the

chemical forms of sodium iodide and molecular iodine vapor

but a minor part remaining as vapor or volatile compounds

passes through the filter. Organic iodide was detected

( 9 )in the volatile compounds , although it is unstable

at elevated temperature by sodium combustion. Thus,

attempts were made to confirm the organic formation by a

sodium combustion experiment.

2. Experimental

Figure 1 represents an arrangement used in the

experiments of iodine release associated with sodium pool

combustion. The experimental arrangement consists of

a combustion vessel enclosed by a guard vessel, a gas

system to control concentrations of oxygen and moisture

in the atmosphere, a gas sampling system to collect

released iodine in aerosol and gas, and apparatuses to

analyze chemical forms of the iodine.

(1) Combustion vessel

The combustion vessel made of type 304 stainless

steel is installed vertically in the guard vessel made

of carbon steel, and has a volume of 0.4 m . On the bottom

of the combustion vessel is provided a flange plate, on

which a nickel crucible with an electric furnace stands at



a height of 450 mm from the bottom, so that combustion

products mix with ambient gas by the aid of natural

convection. In addition to manholes, a nozzle is provided

on the side of the combustion vessel to lead out leading

wires for the furnace and thermocouples for measuring

temperatures in the crucible and the upper gas space.

Gas sampling is made from a suction tube located at 1,000 mm

above the bottom. The guard vessel is kept exhausting to

secure safety against leakage of combustion products from

the inner vessel.

(2) Gas Controlling System

Gas cylinders are used for supplying nitrogen gas

and oxygen gas to the combustion vessel, and for

controlling oxygen concentation and humidity in the mixed

qas as well as its pressure. Vacuum pumps are provided

for evacuation of the combustion vessel and the guard

vessesl.

(3) Gas Sampling System

This system branches off from the main sampling tube

4 mm in diameter. One branch is used for sampling iodine

with combustion products by a Maypack filter and another

branch for counting radioactivity in volatile iodine

compounds by the aid of a gaschromatograph.

The Maypack filter is composed of, as shown in

Fig. 2, two packs of membrane filter (pore size of 0.3 f*-)

for collection of sodium aerosol, one pack of five sheets 2D1

of copper screen (about 60 mesh), momentarily immersed

in hydrogen chloride solution before use, for trapping

of molecular iodine vapor and three packs of.activated

charcoal bed (12 ~> 24 mesh and 10 mm thick), made from

coconut shell, for absorption of volatile iodine compounds.

( 9 )This composition is the same one as Kitani, et al.

were used. Gas flowing through the Maypack filter

vertically fixed, a flow meter and a circulating pump

returns to the combustion vessel for long time of sampling.

The sampling system led to the gaschromatograph

comprises a filter with use of glass beads 2 ~ 3 mm in

diameter, a paper filter 0.5 mm thick, a moisture trap

packed with magnesium perchlorate, a iodine sampling tube

packed with glass beads of 80 '-' 100 mesh and chilled with

liquid argon, flow meter and an exhausting pump. A

heater is wound around the tube to release trapped iodine

for analysis by the gaschromatograph.

(4) Gas Analyzing Apparatus

A gaschromatograph with an iodine detector of

electron capture type is provided in front of a gas trap

for "Jf -ray monitor. The chromatography column (2 mm

in diameter and 3m long) is packed with celite (80 ~ 100

mesh) coated with DOP (15 % ) . The iodine detector has

sensitivity to 10 gr of methyl iodide. The ^-ray



monitor is done by a 2 inches Nal scintillation counter

of well type, placed in a lead shield, and by a multi-

channel analyzer.

(5) Preparation of Sodium Sample

A solution of radioactive iodine (1 mCi I) in the

chemical form of sodium iodide, containing sodium

carbonate, sodium bicarbonate and sodium sulfite as

stabilizers of the iodine, was mixed with the solution

containing stable iodine ( I) in the chemical form of

sodium iodide. The solution was evaporated to dryness

in the nickel crucible with an inner volume of 20 ml.

Sodium metal of special grade reagent was placed as much

as 5 <*> 20 gr in the crucible and heated in a glove box

filled with argon gas at 300 ~- 400 °C for about 4 hr

so as to diasolve the iodine into the sodium. The sodium

Released radioactive iodine during this process was below

1 % of the loaded quantity. In some cases, about 0.5 ml

kerosene was so injected into the sodium sample that

released iodine has a chance to combine with kerosene vapor.

(6) Gas Conditioning and Sodium Burning

The combustion vessel was evacuated below 1 Torr

after standing the crucible with the sodium sample on

the bottom flange of the vessel. Dry air and nitrogen

gas were mixed to make a given value of oxygen

concentration by the before-mentioned method. Humidity

in the mixed gas was changed by evaporating several gr 202

of water in the combustion vessel. Then, the crucible

was heated up by the electric furnace at a rate of 30

C/min until ignition of the sodium sample in the crucible.

The sodium ignition was observed in the records of

temperature in and above the crucible. After the end

of sodium combustion, the. gas in the vessel was replaced

with room air and the air with carbon dioxide gas so as

to change deposited sodium on the inner surface of the

vessel into sodium carbonate. The vessel inside was

washed by steam in nitrogen gas atmosphere, wiped clean

with use of gauze by opening the manholes and dried by

evacuation for 10 hr.

(7) Gas Samplinq

The combustion products in the gas atmosphere was

collected by the Maypack filter at 5, 10, 30, 90, 300

and 1,000 min from the beqinning of the sodium ignition,

by flowing the gas at a rate of 1 1/min through the loop.

Sampling time was elongated from 3 -' 60 min to obtain

wanted amounts of the products. The Maypack filter was

diassembled to analyze radioactivity of iodine for each

filter element and to determine sodium aerosol on the

particle filter.

Gas sampling for analyzing volatile iodine was made

for a duration of 10 ~ 60 min at a flow rate of 1 1/min,

after the sampling by the Maypack filter at the 1,000 min.



3.

The glass beads filter and the paper filter were used to

remove sodium aerosol from the gas flow. Since air

containing moisture degrades performance of the

gaschromatograph, the moisture was trapped by magnesium

perchlorate in advance of the iodine sampling in the glass

beads, chilled with liquid argon. The substance trapped

on the glass beads was carried by 30 ml/min flow of

purified nitrogen gas heated at 60 °C into the chromatography

column also heated at 60 °C. The detector of electron

capture type was set up at 90 °C and 100 y- sec for pulse

intervals. The radioactivity was analyzed for the gas

flowing out of the detector.

Results and Discussion

(1) Release Fractions of Sodium and Iodine

Records of temperature indicated ignition temperature

ranging between 370 ~' 480 °C and the combustion lasting

for 5 ~ 10 min in various cases. Temperatures observed

during the combustion were respectively 560 ~' 610 °C in

the sodium sample, dropping to 100 <•*•- 200 °C at 50 mm and

less than 50 C at 150 mm above the sample, and room

temperature on the inner wall surface of the vessel.

Considerable amounts of combustion products deposited on

the inside and outside of the crucible, and particularly

on the mouth edge, forming apparently sodium oxide.

Fall out of aerosol was observed on the bottom plate and 203

the lower part of the vessel wall.

A release fraction obtained from loaded and remained

amounts of the sodium sample in the crucible trended to

increase with decreases in oxygen concentration and

humidity in the gas atmosphere. A decrease in oxygen

concentration from 21 % to 10 % in dry gas mixture produced

increases in the release fraction of sodium from 22 % to

33 % and that of iodine from 3 % to 6 %. In the same way,

a decrease in humidity from 89 % to 0 %,(dew point at

-60 C) in air produced increases in the release fraction

of from 6 % to 22 % and that of iodine i.5 % to 3 %.

These trends are explained by check of oxygen supply to

the burning sodium due to film formation of combustion

products 7 ' 8 . White smoke was released in the

combustion in the gas mixture of 4.5 % oxygen concentration

and 52 % relative humidity, an equivalent condition to

the gas atmosphere in the cells for the primary sodium

components, generating aerosol at release fraction of

33 % for sodium and 20 % for iodine.

(2) Sodium Trapped on Particle Filter

Sodium aerosol concentrations obtained from amounts

of sodium, trapped on the particle filter during the

sampling time, are plotted in Fig. 3 as functions of

time after the sodium ignition and initial humidity in

the gas atmosphere. Hollow circlets denote the aerosol



concentrations obtained from the combustion in dry gas

mixtures with 21 % and 10 % oxygen concentration, since

no significant difference is observed between both series

of results. Solid circlets mark the results obtained in

humid air ranging 75 ~ 89 % in relative himidity, appearing

to be below the hollow cieclets in the change in the

aerosol concentration with the time. The aerosol

concentration is depleted linearly with time on log-log

scales, being expressed approximately by the minus second

power of time, except the initial period when the sodium

sample is burning. Scatters of the results in this

period is attributable to insufficient mixing of sodium

aerosol in the combusion vessel. The depleting trend

observed in Fig. 3 is similar to that in other reports (5

(3) Iodine Trapped by Maypack Filter

Concentration of iodine determined from radioactivity

of the Maypack filter elements are represented in Fig. 4

5 and 6 as functions of time after the sodium ignition,

initial humidity in the gas atmosphere and iodine

concentration in the sodium sample. Marks of circled

solid circlet indicate the relation of iodine concentration

with time in the case that 1,000 ppm iodine in the sodium

sample is released into humid air, and those of solid and

hollow circlet the relation in the case that 1 ~ 2 ppm

iodine in the sodium sample is released in dry and humid

air. Figure 4 reveals that both relations agree with

that of sodium aerosol in the decreasing trend, and that 204

the upper result exceeds than the lower one by a factor

of 1,000, equivalent to the iodine concentration in the

sodium sample. Figure 5 shows a linear decrease with

time in the two kinds of concentration of iodine, which

is released from the sodium damples containing different

concentrations of iodine and trapped on the five sheets

of copper screen. The concentration of iodine trapped

on the charcoal beds in Fig. 5 shows also a linear

increase with time, similar to that in Fig. 6, in the

iodine concentrations, although scatterings are seen in

the results in both figures.

Trapping fractions of iodine on each element of the

Maypack filter are illustrated in Fig. 7 for the case

of the combustion in dry air. The bar graphs show that

the most fraction (98 %) of iodine released in the ambient

gas is trapped on the first particle filter and the

remainder on the second particle filter, the copper screens

and the first activated charcoal bed. Radioactive iodine

in the third charcoal bed is below the limit of detection.

This fact implies that sodium aerosol is accompanied with

the released iodine and only a small percent of the iodine

is present in the gaseous form.

(4) Volatile Iodine Compounds

The gas containing combustion products of 24 Nl was

analyzed by radio-gaschromatography but radioactivity of



I was undetectable in the separated gas passing through

the chromatography column. Data recorded by the detector

of electron capture type after separating the room air by

the chromatography column indicates, as shown in Fig. 8,

peaks of methyl iodide, ethyl iodide, carbon tetrachloride

and chloroform under the before-mentioned measuring

conditions. The peak value for methyl iodide did not

increase from the background value even if in the combustion

-12 —12

gas, for examples, changing 66 x 10 to 67 x 10 gr/1

and 17 x 1 0 ~ 1 2 to 16 x 1 0 ~ 1 2 gr/1. In addition, the

release of methyl iodide was undetectable in combustion of

sodium sample after adding 1,000 ppm iodine and 0.5 ml

kerosene in the sodium. The depletion of radioactivity

between the charcoal beds shows evidence of trapping of

gaseous iodine, presumably sodium iodide.

4. Conclusions

(2) Released iodine is present at 98 % in aerosol of sodium 205

oxide and the remainder in the copper screens and the

activated charcoal beds.

(3) Formation of organic iodide can not be detected in

combustion products released from the sodium sample

into the gas atmosphere by the radio-gaschromatography

and the electron capture detection.
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In case of a hypothetical core disruptive accident with tank failure, major

quantities of sodium, fuel and fission products will be released from the

SNR core catcher into the containment atmosphere due to mechanical, chemical

and evaporation processes. Since the core catcher is a long term aerosol

source, it is important to study the retention capability of sodium for fuel

and fission products, the release rates and the release mechanisms. In the

KfK-NALA-program, experiments on this subject were performed with UO_, Cs, J

and Sr in sodium on a small laboratory scale (LS) and on a larger technical

scale (TS). In the following, some experimental details and the most impor-

tant results are described.

In case of the LS experiments, about 100 g of sodium were contaminated with

amounts of the order of 1 g of the substance to be investigated and heated up

in a small stainless steel vessel (7 cm diameter, 10 cm height) to tempera-

tures between 400 °C and 900 °C. The contamination substances were U0. powder -^

(mean particle diameter 20 um), U0, pellets, Cs metallic, NaJ powder and

SrO powder. The released aerosols were transported by a variable inert gas

stream into cold traps and a filter. After washing and titration, the sodium

release rate and the fuel and fission product traces were determined.

The TS experiments were'performed in the 4 mJ-vessel NABRAUS with mixtures of

2 kg of sodium and 20 g of U02 powder (0.2 g of Cs metallic, respectively) in

a heating pan (surface area 0.72 m2) at temperatures between 500 "C and 700 "C.

The oxygen content of the containment atmosphere could be varied from 0 to 21Z.

During the experiment, aerosol probes were taken at various sampling ports of

the vessel. For a more detailed description of the LS and TS setup, the reader

is referred to / 1 7.

o
o
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The uranium content of the aerosol was measured by a fluorometric method. Cs

was determined by neutron activation , Sr by atomic absorption spectroscopy,

and J by iodometric titration. To compare the released concentration with the

original pool concentration, the results are given in terms of decontamination

factors DF (see table 1). Large DF values correspond to low release rates or

large sodium retention capabilities.

Some typical experimental parameters and results are summarized in table 1.

DF values of the order of 103 were found for U0~ powder, almost independent

of pool temperature, pool concentration and (in case of LS) inert gas

stream. DF increased to 10 at 21% 0 (sodium burning). No activity release

could be measured from U0- pellets in the pool. Experiments with a preheating

phase to support uranate production (as 1 hour at 800 °C) did not lead to a

significant increase of the uranium release rate. Similar to U0. powder,

DF values not significantly depending on temperature were also found for NaJ

powder and SrO powder, with average values of 3 for J and 20 for Sr. Concen-

tration measurements are under way, but first results for lower J concentra-

tion indicate that DF does not depend significantly on concentration, too.

It should also be pointed out that measurements above and below the NaJ

melting point (651 °C) gave the same results. For Cs, a strong enrichment in

the aerosol was found. The results can be explained under the assumption that

Na and Cs are released independently, proportional to vapor pressure and

concentration. LS and TS experiments are in good agreement.

The height distribution of U, J and Sr in the vessel pool was analyzed on a

layer-by-layer basis after some LS experiments. Very inhomogeneous distribu-

tions were found, with the highest concentration values at the pool bottom

due to the higher specific gravity of U0-, NaJ and SrO, and with an enrich-

ment at the pool surface due to the surface tension of liquid sodium. Surface

concentration and released concentration are approximately the same or at

least of the same order of magnitude. This is a strong support for the

assumption that mechanical processes dominate in the release mechanism. Three

examples are given in Fig. 1.

The sodium release rate m was found to be strongly dependent on temperature

and gas convection at the surface. Between 400 °C and 900 °C, m increased by

four orders of magnitude, roughly proportional to the sodium vapor pressure-

Typical numbers for m at low convection rate («1 liter/minute ) are:

0.3 kg m 2h 1 (530 °C) , 1 .1 kg m"2h'"1 (625 °C), and 85 kg m 2h 1 (Na boiling).

It should be pointed out that these numbers are only valid for forced convec-

tion and the typical NALA geometry with carrier gas inlet and outlet perpen-

dicular to the pool surface. From distillation experiments, somewhat smaller

m values may be measured.

References:
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V

substance amount T

C°C]
v

[1/min]
exp DF remarks

U0- 0.76

0.84

10.25

5.0

20.0

20.0

890

530

530

825

550

670

0.6

17

10

0.5

LS

LS

LS

LS

TS

TS

1.1

2.1

2.5

> 4

2.8

.0*

10

.o3

103

105

103

powder (d » 20 Um)

pellets

powder, 0 % 0.
11 ,21 % 0 2

Cs 0.5

0.2

0.2

625

500

700

10 LS

TS

TS

0.088

0.059

Q.5

A

B, 0 Z 02

B, 21 X 0,

NaJ 1.00

1.57

510

838

LS

LS

3.6

4.3

powder

SrO 1.00

0.50

550

800

LS

LS

19

14

powder

Tab.1 Release of fuel and fission products from sodium

v • inert gas volume stream
LS = laboratory scale (100 g Na), 0 % oxygen
TS » technical scale (4 m-* containment vessel, 2 kg Na)
DF " <*x/a*J pool I V ' W released; x = U, Cs, J, Sr
A : In 17 minutes, 0.212 g Cs and 3.79 g Na were released
B : DF calculated from the maximum Cs concentration in the aerosol



NUCLEAR AEROSOL BEHAVIOUR IN LMFBR
Comparison of Compu ter Modelling
with Aerosol Experiments

J. FERMANDJIAN
DSN/Centre de Fontenay-aux-Roses,
Fontenay-aux-Roses,
France

ABSTRACT

besides providing a direct mean of assessing the importance of specific
assumptions regarding accident sequences, will also serve as the basic tool
with which to predict the consequences of various postulated accident si-
tuations. Consequently, considerable efforts have been recently directed
toward the development of accurate and physically realistic theoretical
aerosol behavior models.

The primary purposes of this work are to :

. note the general agreement between the predictions and the data,

. identify the codes'adequacy for scaling when geometries or conditions
vary,

. assess the conservative nature of the models and assumptions.

I. COMPUTER MODELING OF NUCLEAR AEROSOL BEHAVIOR.

211

For the purpose of studying the behavior of the concentration
of aerosols confined in a vessel, various models have been developed,
especially in the United States : HAA 3B, HAARM 2 and HAARM 3 - in the
Federal Republic of Germany : PARDISEKO 3 and PARDISEKO 3B - in Japan :
ABC 2 and ABC 3 - in the United Kingdom : AEROSIM and in the Netherlands :
ETHERDEMO and MADCA.

These codes were validated on the basis of tests conducted in
vessels whose volumes varied between 0.022 and 850 m^. The aerosols stu-
died differed in nature (sodium oxide, fuel oxide, sodium oxide-fuel
oxide, gold) and method of production (sodium pool fires, sodium spray
fires, arc vaporization , exploding wire) in various atmospheres air, air
with variable amounts of oxygen, and nitrogen.

This comparison between calculation and experimental results
reveals that difficulties still exist, especially as to the selection of
the values to be given to some input parameters of the codes (physical
data of experimental origin, in particular, the aerosol source function
and the characteristics of the size distribution of the emitted particles),
Furthermore, the importance of thermophoresis and convection currents has
been proved : including the soaring effect in the ABC 3 code enables to
fit the experiment.

INTRODUCTION

Aerosol behavior within Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR)
containments is of critical importance since most of the radioactive species
are expected to be associated with particulate forms and the mass of radio-
logically significant material leaked to the ambient atmosphere is directly
related to the aerosol concentration airborne within the containment. Mathe-
matical models describing the behavior of aerosols in closed environments,

These models have accounted for various mechanisms affecting ag-
glomeration rates of airborne particulate matter as well as particle re-
moval rates from closed systems. In all cases, spatial variations within
containments have been neglected and a well-mixed control volume has been
assumed. All codes are intended to evaluate the time-dependent airborne
radioactivity that aerosols carry inside the reactor building and that may
escape to the environment.

Existing computer codes formulated from the mathematical aerosol
behavior models are:

ABC 2

ABC 3

AEROSIM

HAARM 2

HAARM 3

HAA 3B

[1]
[2]
[3]

[5]

M
MADCA/ETHERDEMO [7]

PARDISEKO 3 [8]

PARDISEKO 3B [9]

DESCRIPTION OF

1. Test Vessels

THE TESTS

s

Japan

Japan

U.K

USA

USA

USA

The Netherlands

FRG

FRG

s
fires.

Vessels of the following sizes have been used to study sodium O !
O ;
oo;
-J i



behavior.

CSTF
CEA containment
LTV
NSPP
NABRAUS
JAERI containment

The following vessels have been used to study fuel aerosol

V =
V =
V =
V =
V =
V =

850
400

60
38

4
1

V =
V =
V =
V =
V =
V =
V =
V =

60
38 .3
4 .5
2.2
1.13
1
0.53
0.02

LTV
NSPP
CRI II
TUNA
LTC
JAERI containment
CRI III
Explosion chamber

Dimensions of the various test vessels are shown in Table I.

2. Aerosol Generation Techniques

Burn pots with surfaces varying from 0.002 to 4.4 m2 have been
used to generate aerosols for sodium pool fires (Table II). Arc vapori-
zation and the exploding wire technique have been used to generate fuel
aerosols.

Sodium oxide particles usually had initial count diameters of
about 0.1 to 0.5 ym ; fuel aerosols usually had mean diameters of about
0.05 ym. Geometric standard deviations for the particles were generally
from 1.5 to 2.5. The particle size determinations have been most often
concerned with agglomerates at short times after formation rather than
with the initial primary particle size distributions.

3. Measurement Techniques

Table III shows the different measurement techniques used to
describe aerosol behavior.

4. Quantities Burned or Released

From 1 g to 470 kg of sodium have been burned in pool fires.
Between 0.05 g and 70 kg have been released (Table II). The quantities of
fuel oxide vaporized are usually small. The masses released have been
between 0.02 g and 160 g.
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Sodium pool fires have been conducted with air. In some cases
humidities have been controlled and varied. Atmospheres in the containment
vessel for fuel aerosol studies are frequently inert (argon or nitrogen).

III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION OF CODE MODELS

Input parameters for the codes are shown in :

• Table IV (sodium oxide aerosols)

• Table V (fuel oxide aerosols)

• Table VI (fuel oxide-sodium oxide aerosols).

1. HAARM-2 sodium oxide aerosols

JAERI_tests {\0~] : Figure 1 compares experimental data from JAERI tests for sodium
oxide aerosols. Dashed curves represent experimental results, solid curves
predicted values. The experimental curves are for airborne concentrations
of three JAERI experiments ; the predictions are based on reported expe-
rimental conditions. The agreement is good for the cases shown here, but
the predicted values may be too low for long times. Otherwise, the pre-
dicted values follow the experimental data but are consistently conserva-
tive in that higher concentrations are predicted.

CASSANDRE_tests [l l] : The application of the HAARM-2 code to the CASSANDRE tests
shows a deviation of a factor of 10 or more between the calculation and the ex-
periment (mass concentration as a function of time). Figure 2 shows
the relationship to CASSANDRE 03. However, the calculations reproduce the
shape of the experimental curves.

The deviation between calculated and measured deposition of aero-
sols on the floor and on the walls is relatively small (a slight deviation
for CASSANDRE 02, 04, and 08 with a greater deviation for CASSANDRE 03, 05
and 07) (Table VII). In the CASSANDRE tests, the particles are deposited
on the walls essentially through thermophoresis.

Figures 3 and 4 show the deposited weight of sodium oxide on
the floor and on the walls. The settled mass showed good agreement but the
diffused mass differed more widely (a factor of about 2 between experiment
and calculation).



The HAARM-2 code appears to give reasonably accurate but conser-
vative predictions of aerosol concentrations. Nevertheless, it may under-
estimate concentrations for long times. The major problems with it are
related to inaccurate scaling of vessel size.

Note : Figure 2 also compares HAAEM-2 and PARDISEKO 3
calculations. The input assumptions are identical
for each code, and the agreement between predictions
is excellent. For this case, the assumed log-normal
size distribution used in HAARM-2 appears adequate.

2. HAARM-3

• Sodium oxide aerosols

(NSPP tests) 213
Figure 11 compares the HAARM 3 calculations (dynamic shape fac-

tor = 3, collision shape factor = 3, density correction factor = 1) with
uranium oxide U3O0 data for ORNL experiment (NSPP run 201). Since uranium
oxide is known to form branched chain-like agglomerates, the dynamic shape
factor and the collision form factorwere utilized in the computer calcu-
lation.

Furthermore, since no exact information on the source rate was
available, two different source rates that match approximately with the
measured aerosol concentration at a time of 10 minutes were tried. Taking
into account the spread of the experimental results, good agreement bet-
ween the experiment and the calculation, except that the code underesti-
mates concentrations at long times ('v* 1 day) .

£ASSANDRE £e£t£ : The application of the HAARM 3 code to the CASSANDRE
tests indicates a deviation between the calculation and the experiment
(mass concentration vs. time) which is definitely smaller than that ob-
tained with the HAARM 2 calculation (Figures 5 and 6). Figure 6 related
to the CASSANDRE 5 test, emphasizes the importance of the accurate know-
ledge of the median radius and the standard deviation of the distribution
of the emitted particles, so that the aerosol source function.

NSPP_tes_ts £12] : Figures 7 and 8 show the results of two NSPP experi-
ments (NSPP Run 103 and NSPP Run 104) and comparison of these results
with concentrations predicted using the HAARM 3 code. From these figures,
it is seen that the agreement between experiment and calculation is ex-
cellent for NSPP Run 104, less good (nevertheless conservative) for NSPP
Run 103,

£STF_t£S_ts E'-G : Figure 9 compares the experimental suspended mass con-
centration in CSTF test AB1 with the HAARM 3 code prediction (brownian
diffusional boundary thickness = 10 pm - temperature gradient at the ves-
sel wall = negligible). Good agreement is shown except at the very early
times, where the code underpredicts because it does not account for con-
densation of water vapor. Since the experimental result shows that the
maximum aerosol concentration did not reach the expected level, another
HAARM 3 calculation way made with a reduced source rate. Figure 9 empha-
sizes the importance of the aerosol source function. Even when the condi-
tions are well known, as in the present test, there is a large uncertainty
in the source rate : need for an accurate method, to forecast the aerosol
mass release rate. Figure 10 shows the aerodynamic mass median diameter
(suspended particles) vs. time, calculated by HAARM 3 and measured by
Andersen cascade impactor and Sierra cascade impactor : important devia-
tion during the fire (up to 60 minutes), then relatively good agreement.
It should be noted that the experimental particle size data show a consi-
derable difference between measurements with the two impactor types em-
ployed.

3. HAA-3B Sodium oxide aerosols [J3]

Figure 12 compares the experimental suspended mass concentration
in CSTF test AB1 with the HAA-3B code prediction. Three values for a, the
Stokes correction factor, are shown. The code overpredicts the concentra-
tion for the critical initial few hours for all three values of a. The base
case (a = 0.1, e = 1.0, r5Q = 0.5 ym, ag = 2.0, p = 2.4 g.cm~

3)gives the best
overall fit with the experiment and is conservative. This case predicted
81 % of mass settled, 19 % plated, while thp experimental results were 93%
and 7 % (Table VIII). Increasing <5D (brownian diffusional boundary tick-
ness) from 0.1 to 0.27 gives an accurate prediction of settled and plated
mass. The base case also predicted an aerodynamic mass median diameter of
4.4 um (O = 2.85) at the time of maximum concentration, which is to be
compared with 5.5 um (a = 2.35) by the Andersen cascade impactor. It is
concluded that the HAA-3B^ is capable of giving reasonably accurate predic-
tions with the proper choice of particle properties.

4. PARDISEKO 3
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The agreement between the TUNA experiments, carried out with UO,
aerosols in nitrogen, and the PARDISEKO theory was satisfactory if some
reasonable assumptions on aerosol form factors are made (see Figure 13).
The solid curves are the envelopes of the range ; they represent all ex-
periments carried out in TUNA at room temperature. The best fit was achie-
ved by using f = 8.2 and K = 3.5, which, at least for K, agrees with the
comparable literature. The same form factors applied to experiments in
TUNA at elevated temperatures also showed good agreement between experi-
ment and theory. For a small chamber (0.022m3), experiments using the same
K and f values gave the best agreement (Figure 14).



The experiments can be divided in three zones of time :

• At the beginning, the brownian agglomeration predominates.

• Later, the agglomeration decreases and settling and diffusion
become important.

• Finally, only settling and diffusion act on the particles.

The above mentioned values for f and K are defined such that the theore-
tical material density should be used in the equations. Since a close re-
lation exists between particle shape factor and particle density the choice
of these parameters should be properly defined, in order to avoid the con-
fusion may arise from ambiguous usage in different codes. An agreement
between code developers on such definitions would be most valuable.

Applications of the PARDISEKO 3 code to the CASSANDRE tests have
been calculated. Figure 2, which compares the time function of sodium oxide
aerosol concentration with a PARDISEKO 3 calculation, shows one typical
result. Form factors other than the f=l and K=l used for UO, aerosols should
apply. It is not fully understood whether the typical result of PARDISEKO 3
curves being always above the experimental curves is because of the form
factors assumed (f=l and K=I) or because gravitational coagulation was ne-
glected in these calculations.

Comgarison_PARDISEK0_3_=_HAARM_2 [1

The assumption of lognormal size distribution (for suspended parti-
cles) throughout the considered time period in HAARM 2 poses the problem
of proving its validity.

Considering the results obtained (evolution of the mass concentra-
tion of the suspended particles) in the case of the CASSANDRE tests, it
appears that the performances of PARDISEKO 3 and of HAARM 2 are comparable,
which would tend to justify the simplifying assumption used in HAARM 2
in the presence of a long and intense source.

However, significant deviations persist between the two codes, in
particular the evolution of the characteristics (median radius and standard
deviation) of the size distributions of the suspended particles (Figures 15
and 16).

In the case of the CASSANDRE2 test (important emission of small and
slightly dispersed particles : rg = 0.12 urn - aR » 1.5) the size distribution,
calculated by PARDISEKO 3, of the suspended particles, at the end of fire,
definitely deviates from the lognormal distribution (Figure 15) with two
maxima : the first is due to the existence of the (long and intense) source,
the second to the (brownian) agglomeration of the particles.

Furthermore, there exists a significant difference between the
calculated results (PARDISEKO 3 and HAARM 2) of the relative distribution
of deposited aerosol between walls and floor of the vessel (Table VII and
figures 3 and 4), one of the causes of this difference being the use of
different deposition equations by the two codes.

5. PARDISEKO 3B Sodium Oxide Aerosols £9]

PARDISEKO 3 has been improved, in particular by leaving out as-
sumptions on size distributions : the aerosol size distribution is regarded
as consisting of a number of monodisperse fractions (histogram approach
in the new version PARDISEKO 3B).

Since the first comparisons between PARDISEKO 3 calculations with
time dependent aerosol sources in larges volumes revealed differences more
than a small factor, further calculations for comparison with PARDISEKO 3B
have been performed. Figure 17 shows an example of these new comparisons.
In the first time region (up to about 50 minutes) the agreement between
experiment and calculation (with PARDISEKO 3B) is excellent. In the time
region after the calculated mass concentration is still higher (but less
high than with PARDISEKO 3). The agreement in the second time region be-
comes likewise good if the source function is restricted to 60 minutes. This
emphasizes the necessity to define more exactly the aerosol source function
in any experiment.

A final test whether the theoretical assumption made in a code
for aerosol modeling are correct and lead to a description of the real
accidental aerosol system with sufficient accuracy can be made only by
comparison with experiments. In the frame of the FAUNA orogram, starting
1978 at Karlsruhe, a larger vessel (230 m3) will be available to make the
necessary experiments to answer that problem.

6. AEROSIM [33

No systematic comparison has yet been made between AEROSIM and
experiments. Figure 18 shows the comparisons with HAA 3B, PARDISEKO 3 and
AEROSIM (the same set of input parameters was used in the three codes).
It can be seen from the graph that, for the conditions shown (TUNA tests),
these programs give similar predictions.

7. ABC-2 [17]

• Sodium_0xide_Aerosols_j[JAERI_Testsi_Large_Test_Vessel2

JA£RI_tests : The concentration decrease between experiments and calculations
was compared for four JAERI experiments (Figure 19). Good agreement was
obtained for dilute aerosol concentration from 0.01 to 1 g/m3 in Run 3 and



Run 13. In higher aerosol concentrations, calculated values agreed relati-
vely well with experimental data but resulted in some slight overestima-
tion.

:Table IX shows the final deposited weight of sodium oxide on
floor and walls. For the deposition, dilute aerosol concentration tests
(Run 3, Run 13) agreed well with the calculations, but high concentration
tests (Run 8, Run 10) showed a small difference.

LTV_tests:The ABC code was also compared1 for two LTV experiments. Figures
20 and 21 show that calculations for the change of aerosol concentration
over time corresponded relatively well with experimental results except
during peak concentration. This discrepancy may be because of the sodium
burning rate even though a constant burning rate was used in calculations.

Figure 22 shows the deposited weight of sodium oxide on floor
and walls (LTV Test 3). The deviations between experiments and calculations
are sometimes important, particularly by a factor of 2 for the platted mass
at the end of the test.

• Fuel Oxide Particles_and Fuel_Oxide-Sodium Oxide Mixed_Particles

Figure 23 shows the decrease of concentration of the U,0_ aerosol
in the test vessel. The attenuation of U.Og-Na-O mixed aerosol concentra-
tions is shown in Figures 24 and 25 where the weight percentages of U~Og
were 6.7 % and 85 %, respectively.

For B,Og of 6.7 % weight, experiments and calculations agreed
well. For U,08 contents of 85 and 100 % weight, however, the calculations
for the change in aerosol concentration over time did not correspond with
experimental results. It is assumed that these calculations are based on
the liquid drop model, because the calculations agreed well with the beha-
vior of spherical aerosol particles, such as sodium oxide, and the mixed
particles of 6.7 % weight of U,0_ but do not correspond with the no-sphere
particles of 85 and 100 % weight of tLOg- (The dynamic shape factor and the
fluffiness factor are used to analyse the behavior of chain-like or branched
chain-like particles in studies at AI, BCL, and KFK).

It was assumed in the calculations that the Stokes' apparent den-
sity of the aggregate was approximately constant after some coagulation was
attained. Sodium oxide aerosol particles or sodium oxide mixed with fuel
(in small quantities) are rather spherical compared to pure fuel aerosol
and have a constant density after a fev minutes C'^3-

8. ABC-3 (in Chimney-Type Chamber with Hot-Plate Heating)

Experiments in Japan obtained information on the thermophoretic
deposition and the aerosol soaring in the hypothetical accident. A heated,

perpendicular chimney insulated with asbestos stood at the center of the
chamber to obtain the ideal thermal convection. The hot-plate heat source
was placed on the floor in the same chamber. Therefore, the convection of
air occured perpendiculary to the floor, and aerosol settling in the cham-
ber was hampered.

Figures 26 and 27 show that the experiments and the calculations
for the ABC-3 code agree satisfactorily using the soaring values. In addi-
tion the thermophoretic deposition under the ideal free thermal convection
was confirmed by the calculation that combined Brock's equation and the
Nusselt-type equation of free thermal convection. Figure 28 shows the
average velocity v^ of sodium oxide aerosols resulting from thermophoresis
versus the heat flux (W/m2). Open circles represent the calculations, solid
circles the experiment. The relationship between average velocity and heat
flux is a nearly straight line.

9. ETHERDEMO [l~]

ETHERDEMO calculates aerosol behavior in a locally heated vessel.
The model has been validated by a variety of experiments. Among the va-
riables are containment size (0.1 - 20 m ) and shape, heating geometry,
temperature range (R.T. - 700°C), aerosol material (metal oxide, salt nu-
clei, etc.), and gas (air,nitrogen, helium).

Figure 29 indicates that the calculations and the experiments
show good agreement. In all cases when low to moderate initial aerosol mass
concentration occurred (0.1 g/m3 or less), the experimental data showed
good agreement, which agrees with the size independence of thermophoresis.

In the hypothetical accidents tested, the horizontal surface
would be hot (from decay heat of fission products, combustion heat, etc.).
Therefore, thermophoretic forces counteracting gravity would hamper depo-
sition of particles on these surfaces. To investigate the importance of
such conditions, decay constants for aerosol removal in a vessel with a
heated floor were measured. Figure 30 gives the results. With increased
floor temperature the decay constant initially decreases (as aerosol sta-
bility increases) because of the effect of gravitational settling. At higher
levels of heating power, however, the aerosol deposition is enhanced because
thermophoretic deposition becomes overwhelming.

10. MADCA [7]

MADCA describes the mass concentration decay of an aerosol after
its introduction in a vessel with a heated layer of liquid on the floor.
The model was verified with various containments of different sizes and
shapes using condensing atmospheres of sodium vapor and water vapor. Tem-
peratures ranged to 100°C for water and 200°C to 700°C for sodium. Aerosol
materials used were metal oxide aggregates (including sodium oxide). In all
cases the calculations and the experiments agreed well.
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The atmosphere inside an enclosure with a heated laver of liquid
on the floor is supersaturated with vapor from the liquid. The supersatu-
ration can be observed simply from the formation of fog after aerosol par-
ticles are introduced. This fog formation also explains the increased re-
moval rate of aerosol in condensing atmospheres compared to the rate in
dry atmospheres (Figure 31). The particles act as condensation nuclei and
may grow to sizes with relatively large gravitational settling rates be-
cause of continuous material transport from the evaporating liquid to the
particles.

The usefulness of the MADCA model was explored by experiments
with aerosols in condensing vapors of either water or sodium (in a vessel
filled with air or nitrogen). Experiments using aerosols mainly from explo-
ding wire showed that C decays linearly with time (Figures 32 and 33) in
the SAUNA rig, which is specially built for aerosol experiments in con-
densing sodium vapor. Sodium oxide aerosol formed in SAUNA decayed as the
result of flushing in nitrogen, in this case without the aerosol formed by
exploding wire. These data also show a linear decay of Cm

2'5 (Figure 34).

IV. CONCLUSIONS .

The ETHERDEMO and MADCA models are very simple and therefore
useful tools for calculations of aerosol safety.

The HAA 3B code is capable of giving reasonable accurate pre-
dicting with adequate values for input parameters (form factor , brownian
diffusional boundary thickness).

PARDISEEO 3 and HAARM-2 can satisfactorily describe the
time function of an instantaneously formed aerosol concentration in a
small vessel if some reasonable assumptions (form factors, etc-.) are made.
HAARM-2 tend to underestimate concentrations at long times ; however,
at these times concentrations are very low and have little impact on mass
leakage considerations.

The first comparisons between PARDISEKO 3 and HAARM-2 calculations
with time-dependent aerosol sources in large volumes showed larger differences.

Reasonable agreement between experiments and calculations (PARDISEKO 3B
and HAARM-3) if the source function is reduced. This emphasizes the necessity to
definite more exactyl the aerosol source function in any experiment.

Experiments and ABC-2 calculations showed good agreement in a
dilute concentration such as 0.1 g/m3 of sodium oxide aerosol. However,
calculations in higher concentration showed small discrepancies.

For the behavior of aerosols of mixed particles of fuel oxide-
sodium oxide, ABC has been compared with the low weight of fuel materials
like the 6.7 percent U-Og-93.3 percent Na,0 system. For fuel oxide aero-
sols, the change in time lapse of aerosol concentration in calculations
does not correspond with experimental results. It is assumed therefore

that the ABC code based on the liquid drop model is not adequate for fuel
oxide aerosols (chain-like particles).

The ABC-3 code, which includes the soaring effect, shows the
importance of thermophoresis and convection currents to explain the expe-
riment.

V. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RELATED RESEARCH

• Since the aerosol system in a core disruptive accident is formed of
several sources (UO,, PuOo' "a-> fissi°n products, Na,,0, structural
elements, etc.),the interaction of these sources must be taken into
account. More experimental information on the chemical and physical
characteristics of these sources (mean radius and geometric standard
deviation of the distribution of the emitted particles, rate of emis-
sion of the particles) and the developing aerosol system (mixed aero-
sol) are necessary.

• It is known that in large vessels (reactor containments), thermal
convection (resulting from the decay heat of fission products,
combustion heat, etc..) and condensation of sodium vapor (or water
vapor) play a significant role. The influence of these effects needs
to be investigated and incorporated in present aerosol modeling theo-
ries. In particular, the code should include a provision for multiple
containment zones resulting from the unhomogeneous distribution of
aerosols in the containment in temperatures of gas phases and struc-
tures, according to the accidents.

• Experimental confirmation of models for behavior of aerosol from
several overlapping sources is not yet sufficient. Data should be
provided for large containment volumes (with sources of different
nature and duration during the same test).

• Experiments must be as realistic as possible. In particular, simu-
lating high aerosol mass concentrations assumed to be formed by an
HCDA requires additional stirring to keep the aerosol spatially
homogeneous in the container. Since long-term behavior of the aerosol
in such a situation will be influenced by thermophoretic deposition,
the computer code must contain the proper equation for thermophoretic
deposition.

• Experimental studies of high mass concentration aerosols in contain-
ments are necessary in view of :
- improved insight in relative importance of various typical processes,
- the possibility of unhomogeneous spatial filling of the containment,
under these conditions.

• Thermophoresis results in aerosol removal on cold walls, but it also
hampers aerosol deposition onto warm containment walls. Presence of
heat-producing debris on horizontal surfaces of containments will
hamper deposition of particles on these surfaces because of the ther-
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mophoretic forces counteracting the deposition. As long as this in-
creased aerosol stability as it may arise under postaccident condi-
tions in a reactor containment has not been thoroughly studied, appli-
cation in a code of stirred gravitational settling may be non conser-
vative. In addition, the basic equation of aerosol behavior should
include the soaring effect to accommodate instances such as the soaring
effect of a sodium pool over the entire surface of the floor of the
vessel.

Trace-level fission product behavior and radiation effects should be
studied.

Need for all codes to be compared against the same experiment (in
particular, comparison of particle size distribution).
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ABC Aerosol Behavior in Containments

AEROSIM Aerosol Simulator

Al Atomics International

BCL Battelle Columbus Laboratories

CEA Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique

CRI Containment Research Installation

CSTF Containment Systems Test Facility

ECN Energieonderzoek Centrum Nederland

ETHERDEMO ECN Thermophoretic Deposition Model

FAUNA Forschungs anlage zur Untersuchung

FRG Federal Republic of Germany

HAARM Heterogeneous Aerosol Agglomeration Revised Model

HEDL Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory

JAERI Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

KFK Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe

LMFBR Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor

LTC Laboratory Test Chamber

LTV Large Test Vessel

MADCA Model for Aerosol Decay in Condensing Atmospheres

NABRAUS Natrium brand und Schwebstoffilter anlage

NSPP Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant

ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory

PARDIKESO Partikeln Diffusion Sedimentation Koagulation

TUNA Teststand zur Untersuchung nuclearer Aerosole

USA United States of America



Country

USA

FRG

JAPAN

FRANCE

The
Netherlands

Institute

HEDL

AI

ORNL

ORNL

AI

ORNL

HACL

KFK

JAERI

CEA

ECN

Vessel chamber

CSTF

LTV

NSPP

CRI II

LTC

CRI III

Test cell

FAUNA

NABRAUS

TUNA

Explosion chamber

_

Chimney-type chamber

-

ENAK

100

200

GRACE

PERVEX

SAUNA

300

Volume (m3)

V

850

60

38.3

4.5

1.13

0.53

90

200

4
2.22

0.022

1

1

400

20

1.2

1

0,3

0.15

0.15

0.075

Height(m)

H

20.3

9

5.49

2.04

1.8

0.63

7

5

2.9

0.34

2

2

7.6

4.2

1.5

1

1.2

0.6

0.6

0.5

Diameter (m)

0

7.62

3.05

3.05

1.68

0.9

1.03

6
1

1

0.3

0.8

0.8

-(box)

2.46

1

-(box)

0.56

-(box)

0.56

-(box)

Floor Area(m )

*F (a)

88

6.6

7.7

2.2

0.63

0.84

28

0.8

0.78

0.065

0.5

1.5

54

4.76

0.8

1

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.15

Wall area(m2)

*W (b)

1000

77

68.9

11.7

10.3

3.2

188

17 .3

8.8
0.5

6.27

6.27

336

42

6.3

5.5

2.6

1.6

1.6

1

A^/Vdu"1)

(c)

0.10

0.11

0.20

0.49

0.56

1.57

0.14

0.2

0.35

2.94

0.5

1.5

0.135

0.24

0.67

1

0.83

1.67

1.67

2

A^/V(m'')

(d)

1.18

1.28

1.80

2.6

9.1

5.9

0.94

4.33

3.96

22.7

6.27

6.27

0.84

2.1

5.3

5.5

8.7

10.7

10.7

13.3

(a) Floor area (c) based^on total horizontal

(b) Wall area (d) Based on total internal surface
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Vessel name

CSTF
V - 850 mJ

CEA
V - 400 m3

LTV
V - 60 HI3

NABRAUS
V - 4 m3

JAERI
V - 1 ID3

NSPP
V - 38,3ms

Test

AB1
AB2
AB3*

C2
C3
C4
C5
C7
C8

2
3
5
6

Al(21%0,)
A2(21%0p
A3 (43X0,)
A4O0Z0,)
A5(0,8i! O2)

3
8
10
13
Chimney
hot-plate

101
102
103
104
105*

Sodium maBS

kg

410
472
46

14
42
82
115
300
301

11
20
22.5
22.5

2
2
2
2
2

9.8 .10"^
18.6 .10 ,
40.6 .10,
0.41.10""

0.5.10 ^-1.5.10 ~
0.5.10 -1.5.10 J

1.1
5.1
5.0
10.1
5.0

Combustion area
m2

4.4
4.4
X

1

2
4

0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56

0.76.10"*
4,8 .10 ,
2,1 .10 ,
0,9 . 1 0 ,
3,1 . 10~J

0.002
0.002
0.002
0.002

0.81
0,81
0.81
0.81

X

Fire duration
s

3600
3600
140

2400
4800
7800
10800
15600
7200

3800
4200
1200

360
840
480
360

3600

60
380
420
60

240
780
780
1260
240

Max. aerosol
concentration

g/m3

79 1
77 } as Na,0.
92 ) l

11
39
83
117
303
244

52
180
86.5
0.72

15
30
8
6
7

0.62
6.5
9.7
0.04
0.07
0.07

7.3
30.5
37.3
49.1
170.0

as Na.Oj

as Na20

as Na

as Na»0
i.

as Na202

Aerosol formation
rate

kgNa/m2.h

18
11
29
8

1.5

* Spray fire TABLE II - SODIUM FIRES (characteristics)

Aerosol nature

Sodium oxide

Fuel oxide

Gold

Institute

AI

own.
HEDL

JAERI

CEA

AI

ORNL

KFK

JAERI

ECN

Vessel name

/LTV

\LTC

NSPP
CSTF

<LTV
\LTC

CRI-II

CRI-III

{ TUNA

(Explosion chamber

200

ENAK

Number concentration

CNC*

CNC

CNC

fCNC

(CNC

CNC (Gardner)

electrostatic preci-
pitator + electron
microscope

Hass concentration

/filter (gravimetry)
(filter (radioactive tracer)

filter [(l)-(2)3
filter C(O-(2)-(3)J

light scattering device
filter (atomic absorption

spectrometry)

filter (gravimetry)

. filter (gravimetry)

( gravimetry
filter < fluorimetry

( activity

filter (photoelectric
calorimetry)

filter (radioactive tracer)

Particle size distribution

Cascade impactor (Andersen-
Lovelace)

electrostatic precipitator
Royco particle size analyser

Cascade impactor
Cascade impactor

thermal precipitator
(Zeiss Particle Size
Analyser)

thermal precipitator
(Classimat)

cascade impactor

cascade impactor (Andersen-
Low Pressure)

Whitby aerosol analyser
(electrical mobility)

laser aerosol spectrometer
electrostatic precipitator
Point-to-Plane
(Zeiss Particle Size
Analyser)

Stober spiral centrifuge

electrostatic precipitator
Morrow and Hercer (Zeiss
Particle Size Analyser)

TABLE III -Instrumental analytical techniques for
describing aerosol behaviour.

*CNC : condensation nuclei counter.

(1) gravimetry (2) atomic absorption spectxometry (3) alkalimetry



Vessel name
or

(institute)

CSTF
V-650mJ

(CEA)
V»400m

LTV
V=60 mJ

(JAERI)

V- 1 m 3

Test
number

ABI

AB2

AB3 ($

C2
C3
C4
C5
C7
C8

2

3

5
6

3

8
10

13

chimney
h

NSPP

V = 38.3 m

ot-plate

101
102
103
104.,
IO5(C)

Code

HAA 3S
HAARM 2
HAARM 3
HAA 3B
HAARM 2
HAARM 3
HAA 3B

\

lHAARM 2
(PARDISEKO 3
HAARM 3}
Jj>ARDISEKO 31

HAARM 1
ABC2
HAARM 1
ABC2
HAARM 1
HAARM 1

ABC2
HAARM 1
HAARM 2
ABC2
ABC2
HAARM 1
HAARM 2
ABC2
HAARM 1
HAARM 2
ABC3
ABC3

HAARM 3

*F/V

<«-;>,
(a)

0.10
-
-
-
-
—
-

0.135
-
-
-
-
—

0.11
-
-
-
-
-

0.5
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

1.5
-

0.2
-
-
-
-

Vv

1.18
-
-
-
-
-
-

0.84
-
-
-
-
—

1.28
-
-
-
-
-

6.27
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

6.27

-

1.8
-
-
-
-

a
or(K)

0.1
f(t)
-

—

1
-
-
-
-

f(t)

f(t)

f(t)
f(t)

f(t)
f(t)

f(t)
£(t)

£(t)
£(t)

f(t)
-
_
_

-

E

1
f(t)
-

f(t)

0
-
-
-
-
-

£(t)

£(t)

£(t)
£(t)

£(t)
f(t)

f(t)
f(t)

£(t)
f(t)

f(t)

-

«D

(um)

0.1

10
0.1

0.1

100
-
-
-
-
-

100
-
-
-
-
-

100
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

«T(Hm)
or|VT
(°K/cm)|

(0)

(0)
(0)

1000
-
-
-
-
—

(0)
f(t)
(0)
£(t)
(0)
(0)

f(t)
(0)
(0)
£(t)
f(t)
(0)
(0)
£(t)
<0)
(0)
f(t)
f(t)

f(t)
f(t)
f(t)
£(t)
f(t)

(g/cm3)

2.4
-
-
1.53

2.4

2.8
-
-
-
-
—

2.27

2.27

2.27
2.27

0.3
2.27
2.27
0.3
0.3
2.27
2.27
0.3
2 27
2.27
0 6
0.6

rg
(Vm)

0.12
-
- •

-

O.]2

0.12
0.51
0.18
0.36
0.22
0.14

0.12

0.12

0.12
0.12

0.5
0.12

0.12
0.5
0.5
0.12

0.12
0.5
6.12

0.12
0.16
0.16

0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12

aR

2.0
-
-
-

2.0

1.5
2.16
2.11
2.28
1.86
2.50

2

2

2
2

1.7
2
2
1.7
1.7
2
2
1.7
2
2
1.9
1.9

2
2
2
2

Aerosol
released
time(s)

3600
-
-

3600
-
—
140

2400
4800
7800
10800
15600
7200

1000
-

3780
-

1200
1800

60
-
-
380
420
-
-
60
-
-

240
780
780
1260
240

Released
concentration

(g/mJ)

79

as Na,0,

-
-
77
-
-
92

11

asNalK

asNa^O

as Na20

asNaft

39
83
117
303
244

52
-
180
-
86.5
0.72

0.62
-
-
6.5
9.7
-
-
0.04
-
-
0.070
0.07

7.3
30.5
37.3
49.1
170.1

(a) Based on total horizontal surface (b) Based on total internal surface (c) spray fire
TABLE IV- INPUT PARAMETERS (sodium oxide aerosols)

Vessel name
or

institute

LTV
V= 60m

NSPP

V = 38.3 m3

CRI-1I
V= 4.5mJ

TUNA
V= 2.22mJ

LTC
V= 1.13m

JAKR1 ,
V" 1 m

CR1-111
V= O.53mJ

Explosion
chamber

V= 0.022mJ

Test
number

.UAM-72-1

201

202

1U
2U
71-1

100 %
U3°8

Code

HAARM 1

HAARM 3

HAARM 3

HAARM 2

PARDISEKO 3
HAARM 2

HAARM 1
HAARM 1
HAARM 1

ABC 2

HAARM 2

PARDISEKO 3

HAARM 1

(m ')

0.11

0.2

0.49

0.35

0 56

0 5

1.57

2.94

K/M
(mH)

1.28

1.8

2.6

3.96

9.1

6.27

5.9

22.7

a
or(K)

£(t)

(3.0)

(3,5)

f(t)

(3.5)

f(t)

c

f(t)

0

f(t)

0

f(t)

(Vim)

100

100

100

100

100

<5T(|jm)

or|vT
(°K/cm)

(0)

3200

(0)

f(t)

3200

(0)

(g/cm )

11

7.3

11

7.3

0.6

11

11

rg
(Vim)

0.05

0.015

0.02

0.05

0.3

0.02

0.05

aR

2

1.5

1.5

2

1.9

1.5

2

Aerosol
released
time(s)

60

300

1

45
45
75

30

1

1

Released
concen-
tration
(g/m3)

2.8

0,01

0.27
2.4

40.7

0.2

1

1.8

Vessel
atmos-
phere

io%[o2]

nitro-
gen

air

air

nitro-
gen

Aerosol
formation
process

arc
vapori-
zation

burning
metal rod

exploding
wire

technique

arc
vapori-
zation

arc
melting

exploding
wire

technique

Aerosol

nature

uo2

U3°B

uo2

U3°8

U3°8

uo2

TABLE V - INPUT PARAMETERS (fuel oxide aerosols).



Test

CSTF test AB1

CSTF test AB2

Settled mass

Total mass aerosol

EXPERIMENT

92

93

HAA 3B

85

85

Diffused mass

Total mass aerosol

EXPERIMENT

8

7

HAA 3B

15

15

V
n

5 £ £ £

Pi W M

222

hi O
O 00

N? O
O 00

TABLE VIII-COMPARISON BETWEEN EXPERIMENT (CSTF) AND CALCULATION (HAA 3B)

(settled mass and diffused mass)
OT. <S\ CO
CO C^ ^

Test

JAERI

JAERI

JAERI

JAERI

Run

Run

Run

Run

3

8

10

13

Settled

Total mass

mass
. , „ {<7\

aerosol

EXPERIMENT

58

84

51

68

ABC 2

72

66

73

70

Diffused

Total mass

EXPERIMENT

42

16

49

32

mass

• (A)

aerosol

ABC 2

28

34

27

30

TABLE IX - COMPARISON BETWEEN EXPERIMENT (JAERI) AND CALCULATION (ABC 2)

(settled mass and diffused mass)
OQ (t> (D

§ r t (ft

U>(B (0
>-' ft (6

H- a.o
9
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COMPARISON OF HAARM 2 AND EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS FOR SODIUM OXIDE AEROSOLS
IN SMALL VESSEL (JAERI TESTS)

COMPARISON PARDISEKO 3-HAARM 2

C(g/mJ)

Concentration ot Airborne

Sodium Qiide ugmlcm1

10'-J

10 -

1 0 -

HAARM2

JAERI Ttst 10

v T, 0 Kicm

A=100um

10' .

HAARM2
JAERI Test 3
VL.0 Kicm

A=100//m

100 -

10 -

1 -

0,1-

10" 10
Time(sec)

0,01

f =1

ks = 500mW/cm'K

T = 300'K

P = 10*d»nes/cm'

Aerosol release

10 100 1 0 0 0

Time I din)



SETTLED MASS VS. TIME
DIFFUSED MASS VS. TIME

224

Settled mass |glm !)

300 1

200 J

100 2

CASSAHDRE 03

Comparison PAROISEKO 3

HAARM 2

Settled and diffused mass

versus time

* Eiperiment

o PAROISEKO 3

.HAARM 2

CASSANORE 03

Comparison PARDISEKO 3

HAARM 2

* Eiperiment

o PAROISEKO 3

. HAARM 2

100
I

1000
time (min) time(min)



Flg:5 Fig:6 225

PREDICTED AND MEASURED
AEROSOL CONCENTRATION
FOR CASSANDRE 4 TEST

PREDICTED AND MEASURED
AEROSOL CONCENTRATION
FOR CASSANDRE 5 TEST

Aerosol concentration,/; g/cnt

100-

10-

1 -

0,1 T

0,01

Sodium aerosol: 19.5kg
Source duration: 130min

Experiment

2.11

1000

-HAARM 3

10000

Time (mln.)

Aerosol concentration,/([/cm3

100-

1 0 -

1 -

0 , 1 -

0,01

10

Sodium aerosol :27.7 kg

Source duration: 180 min

Rso" 2.762//m

a ' 2.28
• • Experiment

1 ' I
100 1000

I -
10000

Time (min.)

-HAARM-3

-HAARM-3 (R 5 O .0 .5 ,<T, = 2 )

• HAARM-3 (R,0=0.5,o),.2)

(Reduced source)



Fig:7

COMPARISON OF THE HAARM 3 CALCULATION RESULT
WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR NSPP RUN 103

COMPARISON OF THE HAARM 3 CALCULATION RESULT
WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR NSPP RUN 104

226

Aerosol concentration.//g/cm3

10°-

10--

102-

10"3-

•

o

Sodium

Aerosol

%» \
« \

* \

h \
o

0

NSPP Run 103

HAARM 3 Prediction

In - vessel

Ex-vessel
Experimental data

burning rate: 6Sg / min for 13 min

release

I i

\

v\
i.\

t \
° \

1\

10 40 100 400 1000 2000
Time (min.)

Aerosol contentratiM,/<glcm3

10 2 -

10'-

10°,

1 0 -

vf-

NSPP Run 104

-NAARM 3 Prediction

o Experimental data (average value)

Sodium burning rate: S3g'min for 21 min

Aerosol release

10
I [

40 100 400 1000 2000
Time (min.)
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Fio:9

PREDICTED AND MEASURED AEROSOL CONCENTRATION
FOR CSTF RUN AB-1

Suspended aerosol concentrat ion, / /g/cm3

1 0 -

10

H A A R M - 3

HAARM - 3 (w i th reduced source rate)

o Experimental data

100 200 300 400 500 600 700
Time after sodium spill (min)

COMPARISON OF PREDICTIONS AND
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF PARTICLE SIZE FOR CSTF

AERODYNAMIC MASS MEDIAN DIAMETER VS. TIME

Particle diameter, um

2 4 -

2 0 -

16-

12-

8 -

4 -

- NAARM - 3 t with reduced source rate)

- H A A R M - 3

o Andersen impactor

* Sierra impactor
Measured

100 1000

Fig: 10

Time after sodium spill (min)
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Fig: 11

COMPARISON OF THE HAARM-3 CALCULATIONS WITH
URANIUM OXIDE AEROSOL DATA FOR ORNL

EXPERIMENT NO. 20KNSPP)

Aerosol concentration,/ig/cm1

10-

- Source rate: 2.30 > 10° particles / cc - sec

10-

Source rate:),85-to'oarticles/cc-sec

10-

1 0 -

16'

Aerosol:U30,

Source FM = 0J)25//m

Source ( / , = 1.5

Source duration: 5 min

Dynamic shape factor, K= 3

Collision shape factor,) = 5

COMPARISON OF HAA.3B COMPUTER CODE
PREDICTIONS WITH EXPERIMENT ( A B 1 t e s t )

Suspended

concentration,g.total/m1

10 40 100 400 1000 2000

Time (min)

1 0 ' -

1 0 ' -

10°-

10'-

1O!-

103-

•irt*

1

/
/

o!

o / o

/

/
/

Aerosol release _

10J

\
i \ o AB1 experiment

\ \ \ HAA-3B,a=0.2

°\\
\\ \

_HAA.3B,a = 0.1

\ \ \ HAA-3B,a.aO5

^ \

V

(=1.0 ,RH0 = 2.4g/cm":1

dM=1.0um ,01=2.0

S0=1.53x105part.cnr\s-

A=0.1um

\Xo\

X-V\
\V\

10' 10s 106

Fig.12

Time (sec)



COMPARISON EXPERIMENT THEORY (PARDISEK0 3 )
U02 PARTICLE CONCENTRATION AT ROOM TEMPERATURE (TUNA EXPERIMENTS)

VARIATION OF MODEL PARAMETERS

Experiment (ewrimtiitil mrelott)

Calculation

10 20 30 40 50 60 100
-i r
110 120 heures

fjr) EXPERIMENT THEORY
UO, PARTICLE CONCENTRATION AT ROOM TEMPERATURE (EXPLOSION CHAMBER )

Calculation (PAROISEKO 3 )

Eiperimenl (Error margins)

30 35 40 45 50 55 6 0 heures



Fig: 15

COMPARISON PARDISEKO 3 - HAARM 2
SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SUSPENDED PARTICLES

10°particles /cm3

5-

4 -

3 -

2 -

1 -

0 , 0 1 0,1

| CASSANDRE 0 2 |

O PARDISEKO 3
K = 5.05.10° part/cm3

(g = 0.246 «m
trR=2.105

• HAARM 2

N-4.695.MlW/cm3

rt = 0.359^ m
(7R-1.575

(t = 40nm)

COMPARISON PARDISEKO 3 - HAARM 2
SIZE DISTRIBUTION QF THE SUSPENDED PARTICLES

10°MrticlM /cm1

5-

4-

3 -

2 -

1 -

| CASSAHDRE 04 |

O PAROISEKO 3

H = 4.05.10'pjrt./cm5

g
Oj|-2.216

HAARH 2

N = 4.165.W'urt/tm1

r(* 0.602 ,uai

( t - 1 3 0 M )

230

10 100 0,01 0,1 ' " l
10 100

ri/un) il/um)



Fig. 17

CASSANDRA 4 COMPARISON
PARDISEKO 3,PARDISEKO 3b,HAARM-2

C(g/m3)

100-

10-

1,0-

0,1-

0,01-

* Experiment

° PARDISEKO 3

* HAARM 2

* PARDISEKO 3b

* PARDISEKO 3i Source.D Alter 60min

( M M . if tkt H I . curie)

Source=0

After 130 min.

10 100 tine (nia)

COMPARISONS OF HAA-3B PARDISEKO III
AND AEROSIM CALCULATIONS

Ri.il 231

Suspended number

concentration, oarticleslcm3

1 0 ' -

i 
i i

 
ii

n

1 0 * -

T
T

T

-

1 0 s -

1 0 ' -

I 
M

M

3

I 
M

I
N

I
10'

c

v\
N \ HAA-3B

PARDISEKO I I I - / ^ s V

X
) 10 20 30 4 0 50 60

AEROSIM INPUT

HAA-38 II(PUT

PARDISEKO INPUT

No,5.0x10'particle$fcm3

/̂ lO.Ogmlcm'

V=2.22x10W

AF,7.8ax10cm:

Aw=8.79xt04cmI

A = 0.01cm

T=300'K

,-AEROSIM

70 80 90 100 110 120

time(hrs)



Fig 19

TIME LAPSE CHANGE OF Na 0 AEROSOL CONCENTRATION
FOR THE CALCULATED

AND THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS IN THE CHAMBER

Concentration of

aerosol (g/cm3)

Experiment JAERI

• Run3

*Run4

j

10"—

1 0 -

1 0 -

10 l

1 0 -

. , 0

*

g—

o

* I °o \

* « 0°
• • *

I . I ,

v
\A
^ \

0

A

*

1 ,

onuna

•Run 6

•Run 7

0 Run 8

A Run 9

oRunlO

• Run 12

•Run 13

Curve: Calculation

ABC 2

1 .
10 10 10 10 10 Time(min)

Fig: 20 232
COMPARISON WITH Al LTV EXPERIMENTS AND CALCULATION

FOR SODIUM OXIDE AEROSOL CONCENTRATION
Concentration of aerosol ( Na,O)( g/cm3)

10 -

10 -

10 -

1 0 -

10

10

1 0 -

10
10

Experiment for Al LTV test 2

Curve: calculation ABC 2

Mass released: 3180g oxide

Release time : 25 min.

Aerosol release

10 10J 10

Time (min)



Fig: 21 233
COMPARISON OF Al LTV EXPERIMENTS AND CALCULATION

FOR SODIUM OXIDE AEROSOL CONCENTRATION
Concentration of aerosol ( N a , 0 ) ( g/cm3)

10 -

10 -

1 0 -

1 0 -

1 0 -

1 0 -

10

Experiment for Al LTV test 3

Curie: calculation ABC 2

Mass released: 10BOOg oxidt

Release time: 63 mln.

Aerosol release

10 To' 10 10 10

Time (mln)

SETTLED AND PLATED MASS
OF SODIUM OXIDE VS. TIME FORAI LTV TEST 3

AND CALCULATION (ABC 2 )

Sodium Oxides Settled

and Plated ( g )

Fig.22

i

1 0 ' -

-

-

-

1 0 ^

-

—

1

Settled

V

V

7 *

o1

V

*

1

Experiment

V /

/

* * *
*

*
\

* \wall

i i i i

Settled Calculation

Wall plating

#

plating Experiment

10

Calculated

l l i i i i
'i'or

Time(min)
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CONCENTRATION DECREASE
OF URANIUM OXIDE (U3O8) AEROSOL

Cone.of M,aerosol (gicm3)

10°

Curve: catcultion ABC-2
(o):U30a«t1.100

' I ' ' ' I I I
10' 102 103 10*

Tin.ef.niin.)

Fig. 23

CONCENTRATION DECREASE
OF MIXED Na20-U308 AEROSOL

IN THE CASE OF U308 CONTENT OF 6,7 W U

Cone, of Na?0-U30, mixed aerosol (gicm1)

10"6-:

10"

10° 10' 102

Curve: calcultion ABC-2
(o):U30,*t1.6,7

103 10"

Tine (mil.)

Fit 24
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Fig:26

CONCENTRATION DECREASE
OF MIXED N a 2 0 - U 3 0 8 AEROSOL IN THE CASE OF U308

CONTENT OF 85 Wt' / . IN THE CHAMBER

Cone, of Na, 0 - U, 0, mixed aerosol (g(cm3)

10--:

Curve: calcuttion ABC-2

10°
I

10'
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COMBUSTION OF SODIUM
IN THE OPEN ATMOSPHERE*

H.A. MOREWITZ, R.P. JOHNSON,
C.T. NELSON, J.M. OTTER
Energy System Group, Rockwell International,
Rockwell,
United States of America

ABSTRACT

A series of sodium fire tests has been conducted in ambient air at a

meteorological test site. This test series was designed to simulate hypothetical

accidents which might occur in the heat transport system of an LMFBR. Measure-

ments of concentration, agglomeration, fallout, and chemical species of the

sodium combustion products were made as a function of downwind distance.

In each of the first two tests, ̂ 23 kg of 540°C sodium was sprayed as a fan

of 250-ym sodium drops across the wind, from heights of 5 or 6 m. Each release

took a few minutes. A dense sodium combustion product aerosol was formed, and

quickly agglomerated to large (100 to 660 ym) diameter particles. More than 50%

of the aerosol mass fell out within several hundred meters of the release point.

Two additional tests were performed by releasing sodium through 9.5-mm

diameter jets at a height of 30 m. In each test, the sodium jet was aimed hori-

zontally across the wind, and followed a downward parabolic trajectory, releasing

burning sodium drops along its track. Again, close-in fallout due to large ag-

glomerates was observed. A substantial amount of unburned sodium fell 30 m to

the ground, where it burned.

In a third type of test, sodium was burned for 60 min as a pool in a 1.5 m

burn pan at 9 m/s wind velocity. Approximately 30% of the combustion products

became airborne. Large agglomerates fell out as they moved downwind, depositing
2

1 kg/m at 1 m downwind from the edge of the pan.

Chemical analysis of the samples indicated that the sodium fires produced

mainly Na,0, and that the conversion of NaOH was slow.

* Accepted by the participants but not presented at the meeting.

Comparisons were made with COMRADEX-IV code models, which are appropriate

for calculating deposition and concentrations for downwind distances between

102 and 104 m.

A. INTRODUCTION

Five sodium release tests have been conducted in the atmosphere at the Idaho

National Engineering Laboratory. These tests were conducted jointly by the Air

Resources Laboratory (ARL), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),

and Energy Systems Group (ESG)* of Rockwell International.

Each test provided a source of sodium oxide particles which simulated a

hypothetical release from an LMFBR heat transport system. To accommodate the

tests, a meteorological tower, located on the ARL-operated meteorological grid

(Grid III Research Facility), was used as the source point. A test apparatus,

consisting of an 84-kg capacity stainless steel tank with means of pressurization,

valves, and nozzle, was positioned at various elevations for the required release.

Sodium was released at a 5 or- 6 m elevation for Tests 1 and 2, at a 30 m elevation

for Tests 3 and 5, and at ground level for Test 4. During these tests, consider-

able effort was made to characterize the resulting particles formed downwind from

the release point. Particle and tracer gas sampling stations were placed on the

meteorological grid to measure particle fallout, concentration, size, chemical

species, and tracer gas concentration.

B. DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT

The Grid III Research Facility (Figure 1) consists of a 30 m high meteoro-

logical tower, located at the apex of a test grid. Eight concentric arcs were

located 25, 50, 100, 200, 400, 800, 1600, and 3200 m from the apex tower. Each

arc was provided with remotely controlled sampling stations, spaced either 3 or

4° within a test segment or window, oriented from 20 to 90°. Figure 2 is an

elevated view of the test grid, seen from 2380. As a wind direction of 200 to

270° true was required for the test series, sampling stations were placed within

the test window indicated above. Table 1 lists the test conditions for these

five tests.

Prior to initiating a test, the meteorological grid was instrumented with

sampling stations. These included a full complement of tracer gas (SFg) samplerst

•Supported by U. S. Department of Energy under contracts EY-76-C-03-0824 and
EY-76-C-03-0701

tThe tracer gas (SFs) was released simultaneously with the liquid sodium, to
obtain data on meteorological diffusion. This data is currently being analyzed,
and will be reported later.
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and 50 particle sampling stations. The particle sampling station grid location

pattern was determined by prevailing wind direction.

Each of the 50 sampling stations (Figure 3) included a fallout tray, particle

filter, a multistage particle impactor, and a tracer gas sampler. The polypro-
2

pylene fallout tray had a horizontal surface area of 1356 cm . The particle

filter collected samples of airborne particles by drawing 8 liters of air through

the filter into a pre-evacuated reservoir. Particle concentration and chemical

species were determined from these samples. The multistage impactor measured

particle sizes ranging from 0.45 to 7.0 ytn, by collecting particles on six stages.

Gas was pumped through the impactor at a rate of 1.4 liters/min.

C. TEST RESULTS (Preliminary)

1. Aerosol Plume

Figures 4 to 8 show plan and axial views of each release test. The plan view

represents the meteorological grid test window, showing the location of sampling

stations and the generation dispersion of the aerosol plume during a test. The

axial view shows the relative height of the aerosol plume as a function of down-

wind distance. These approximate figures were derived from a combination of

still photography, video recording, and fallout samples taken during each test.

It should be noted that the plan view dotted area represents the area over which

the plume traveled (including meandering). The centerline of the plume meandered,

in some cases, as much as 45°.

2. Particle Fallout

During the test series, flame photometry was used to analyze particle fallout

collected on polypropylene trays which were positioned on the arcs of the metero-

logical grid. These measurements showed that rapid fallout occurred near the

point of release, then decreased as the downwind distance increased. Table 2

lists the maximum fallout deposition observed on the meteorological grid for

each test.

Fallout deposition at ground level as high as 51 g/m2 on Test 1 and 7.4 g/m

on Test 2 was observed ^3 m from the apex tower. The variance of the measured

fallout deposition on Tests 1 and 2 was due to: (1) placement of the fallout

collectors on the meteorological grid, (2) the initial direction of the plume, and

(3) the meteorological conditions under which the tests were run. The fallout

depositions measured on the 25 to 800 m arcs on Tests 3 and 5 were in close

agreement, due to similar meteorological conditions. However, limited fallout

deposition data were obtained on Test 3, as a shift in wind direction caused the

plume to skirt the instrumented area of the test grid. The ground release test,

Test 4, produced a plume which continued for 60 min. The initial formation of

the plume was directly over the surface of the burn pan, rising only 0.5 m before

being dispersed downwind. The fallout that occurred near the release point was

appreciable. A direct measurement of the fallout material near the burn pan
2 ?

showed the fallout deposition was ̂ 1 kg/m area, over a 2 m area. The fallout
2

deposition then decreased to 1.1 g/m on the 25 m arc. Figures 9 through 13

show the fallout deposition measurements obtained from each sampling station

positioned on the 50 to 800 m range for Tests 1 through 5.
3. Partizle Size Measurements

Photographs of fallout particles collected on glass slides were used to

measure coarse particle sizes. Standard six-stage particle impactors were used

to measure fine particle sizes at ground level during this test series. Up to

ten impactors, together with respective gas transfer pumps, were placed on each

arc and remotely actuated. The gas pumps were actuated simultaneously with the

other particle samplers on a given arc, and were operated ^3 min during each

test. Flame photometry was used to analyze for sodium (as sodium oxide) on each

impactor stage.

Review of all of the particle size measurements obtained during this test

series indicates that the sodium oxide plume was comprised of two basic sizes:

(1) very large agglomerates, and (2) fine particles which remained airborne while

being dispersed downwind beyond 100 m. As the plume was formed, rapid particle

agglomeration occurred, and the particle size increased to form particles of

sufficient size to fall out in the immediate release area. After Tests 1 and 2,

photographs were taken of fallout particles found at point 5, 25, 50,and 100 m

from the release point. These particles were found at ground level and on the

windward side of sampling station components. Size measurements obtained from

the photographs showed the fallout particle diameters ranged from 220 to 660 wm.

Only a small fraction of the impactors used during the test series collected

sufficient material for analysis. These impactors determine the aerodynamic size

of particles which are <7 ym (AED). No impactor data were obtained on Tests 1 and

2, but sufficient numbers of small diameter particles were collected during

Tests 3, 4, and 5 to assess the size range. Particles with an AEDg0 of 5.2 to

5.8 urn were collected on the 15, 50, and 400 m arcs. On the 25 and 50 m arcs,

the range of particle size was found to be 1.1 to 5.6 pm (Test 4) and 1.4 to

5.8 um (Test 4), respectively.

The 22 mm diameter glass slides which were positioned at each of the sampling

stations provided additional information. On the 25 m arc during the 30 m re-
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tests (Tests 3 and 5), agglomerated particles, ranging from 110 to 520 pm

imeter, were collected. On Test 4, where the release height was effectively

J level, the collected particles ranged from 32 to 72 pm at the 25 m arc

ice. At a downwind distance of 100 m, the range of particle sizes varied

L4 to 38 um diameter on the elevated release tests, and 15 to 115 urn on

•ound release. At a 400 m distance, particles were found having a size range

to 96 vm for Tests 3, 4, and 5.

le particle size results for this test series are tabulated in Table 3. This

shows the range of particle size for the particles collected on glass slides,

i the six-stage impactors.

article Concentration

j shown by photographs and tapes from the TV monitor, plume meandering

•ed, and only a small portion of the plume beyond 75 m would occasionally

:t the ground surface. Although the concentration samples were taken when

lume was well established in time, the bottom of the visible plume over each

an was well above the sampling point. As a result, the sodium collected by

implers did not indicate the maximum plume concentration.

ie results of the particle concentration samples are shown in Table 4. The

jiven are from the samples indicating the maximum measured concentration.

imbustion Product Species

le amount of sodium collected on the filter samples was, at most, only 2 to

>s above background. Thus, any conclusion drawn from the analysis of the

in the filter for the species Na20, Na202, NaOH, and Na2C03 must be con-

id tentative. However, the analysis indicated the majority of the mass of

i on the filter was in the form of Na2O. Some filters showed a presence

,C0,. None of the samples showed measurable quantities of Na202 or NaOH.

le burning of a hot sodium spray in air when the relative humidity is low

; primarily Na2O, with some NaOH and Na2C03. In Test 5, for example, where

I was 17?, chemical analysis on aerosols collected at the 100 m station

30% Na20, *0% Na2O2, 9% Na2CO3> and <1K NaOH.

irosol samples collected on glass slides in other tests also indicated that

ias at least a major component (no Na2O2, as evidenced by lack of 02 evolu-

pon dissolution in water), but considerably more NaOH>H2O and Na20, were

t over the surface of the Na.,0, since the aerosol on the slides had been

in air for several days before analysis and examination.

D. ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS

1. Comparison of Experimental Results with COMRADEX-IV

The COMRADEX-IV code is appropriate for calculating deposition and concentra-

tions for downwind distances between 10 and 10 m. Enough experimental data

existed for comparisons to be made from 100 to 800 m. Preliminary comparisons of

the shapes of deposition profiles vs downwind distance were made on a relative

basis. Uncertainties in concentration measurements did not permit comparison of

concentrations or the magnitudes of depositions.

The nonradioactive isotope formulation of COMRADEX-IV for a single isotope

was recast in a separate code, named COMET, for ease of use and modification. The

code was adapted for the analysis of these tests by increasing the accuracy of the

deposition calculation under high deposition rate conditions.

Heights and areas of burning were based on photographic and personal observa-

tions of the tests. For all tests, the plume was characterized by particles

of a single effective size. For downwind distances >100 m, a mean aerodynamic

diameter of 2 ym was chosen.

The experimentally assigned meteorological types based on measured AT/AZ

were used. Measured wind speeds were adjusted to the estimated effective release

heights (H), using the formula u(H) = u(H 0)(H/H 0)
0 - 1 5, where HQ is the measure-

ment height. Deposition velocities were based on the estimates of Gudiksen et al*

for semiarid grassland.

Some variations of input weather types, particle sizes, deposition velocities,

and release heights were made. The results indicated that the shape of the depo-

sition vs distance profiles were fairly insensitive to changes within the range of

expected uncertainties in the parameter values.

Calculated values were compared with total depositions at each downwind dis-

tance. For Tests 1, 2, and 3, only a part of the deposition area was sampled-.

Since, for these tests, the horizontal dispersion is expected to be nearly

directly proportional to the downwind distance in the range of interest, the

same fraction of the total deposition was assumed to be sampled at each downwind

distance. A trapezoidal rule integration was made along each arc, assuming zero

deposition at stations placed beyond the last actual stations by the typical dis-

tance between stations.
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a. Tests 1 and 2

The effective release height was taken to be the same as the actual release

height, because the distance the sodium fell before burning was judged to be off-

set by buoyancy effects due to heating the air. The result is supported by the

photographic observations. The burning appeared to take place in a cross-

sectional area of -v3 m . This leads to virtual point source distances, 17 and

6 m downwind from the tower, for Tests 1 and 2 respectively, after allowing for

1 m (1/4 s) downwind transport before burning. Values of calculational para-

meters are given in Table 5.

A fit of the calculated deposition as a function of downwind distance to the

measured values is shown in Figure 14. Because the measurement stations appear

to have sampled only 1/3 to 2/3 of the plumes, the uncertainty in the measured

values is large. Therefore, the significance of the agreement shown is conditional.

b. Tests 3 and 5

Burning took place in a narrow fan, extending to the ground at roughly a 40°

angle to the tower. Since each COMET code case accommodates only a single point

source, the fan was broken into five equal length segments, with a point source

at the center of each. Burning was assumed to take place uniformly along the

fan, in general accord with photographic observations.

The initial droplet size was observed to be ^1 cm in diameter. The droplet

was assumed to fall without drag to the terminal velocity of the droplet after

50% burnup (0.8 cm diameter). That terminal velocity was taken to be 6 cm/s.

Thus the time, t, to reach the height, H, is t(H) » 5.3 - H/6 s. This time was

used to determine the downwind transport before burning. The fan was narrow, and

was taken to be a line source, so that the vertical point source distance was the

negative of the downwind transport distance. Buoyancy effects were estimated to

be small.

The crosswind offset is sufficiently small, with respect to the downwind

distances of interest, that it does not appreciably increase them. The crosswind

offset need not be considered, since only the total deposition at a given down-

wind distance is used. It is noted that the wind speeds of 6.7 m/s at 10 m height

are considerably higher than the 3 m/s usually associated with Type A meteoro-

logical conditions. Values of calculational parameters are given in Table 5.

Comparison with experiment is shown in Figure 15. Measured results for

Tests 3 and 5 have fairly similar shapes, even though the data for Test 3 is

highly uncertain because only a small fraction of the deposition area was sampled.

On the other hand, the data for Test 5 might be expected to be fairly accurate.

The calculated and measured shapes exhibit a distinct difference in slope between

400 and 800 m, the latter being flatter. No feature of the calculational model

is expected to be able to match such flattening within reasonable variations of

the parameters.

c. Test 4

Because photographic and personal observation indicate that the.effective

release height is very low, 0.5 m was used. Rise to the top of the plume was

observed to be very linear with downwind distance, in conformance with the func-

tional dependence of the Briggs vertical diffusion coefficient employed in the

calculation.
2

The cross-sectional area of the initial plume was observed to be ^ . 5 m ,

which gives an offset of 2.5 m to a point source. Using a rise velocity of 1 m/s,

a downwind transport of 3 m occurs before the plume attains the effective release

height. The effective virtual point source distance is rthen -0.5 m.

The wind speed at a height of 10 m is ^9 m/s, or ^3 times the maximum

usually associated with Type A meteorological conditions. Values of calculational

parameters are given in Table 5.

Comparison with experiment is shown in Figure 16. Nearly exact agreement is

seen. The measurements are expected to be fairly accurate, due to good coverage

of the deposition field.

d. General Observation

The agreements between experiments and calculations in Figures 14 to 16 are

seen to be exceilent for the near ground level release, but to deteriorate pro-

gressively the higher the release rate. This may indicate that wind movements at

higher elevations are not modelled well, at least for these high wind speeds.

2. Analysis of Fallout Pattern

A sodium fire produces a dense white aerosol cloud. The majority of the

particles tend to agglomerate, as soon as formed, into quite large particles which

immediately fall out. The particles escaping agglomeration remain airborne for

some time until they too agglomerate, most likely with a dust or water particle.

If the sodium burns in open air with a wind blowing, the larger particles will be

deposited near the source, while the smaller drift downwind. Generally, the

larger particles account for a large fraction of the total mass of the sodium

cloud produced, but the visible cloud is mostly due to a residue of very small

(<5 um) particles which scatter the light effectively. Thus, as a visible cloud

drifts downwind, it is depositing large particulates and losing most of its mass,
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even though it remains opaque. The large particulates being lost are too few in
number to be readily visible while they are falling to the ground underneath the
visible cloud, whose bottom edge is likely to be elevated some distance above the
surface.

The relative amounts of close-in and distant fallout may be determined by
integrating the measured fallout over the total area underneath the plume. Close-
in fallout, Q, and distant fallout, R, are easily separable, because of the quite
different rates of deposition.

Because of the considerable amount of scatter in the data due to wind meander,
the integrations to determine Q and R are performed graphically using polar co-
ordinates (see Figure 17). The procedure to determine Q is as follows. The
measured deposition at a point of distance r and angle 3 from the origin is F(4,0).
The total close-in fallout Q is then-

F(r,e)r dr de F(r)r dr

The integration over the angle was performed by assuming that the deposition is a
constant, independent of e over an angle of 90° downwind , and zero in the other
3 quadrants. The justification for the selection of a quadrant, rather than the
area under the plume, is that the plume was observed to meander, during the tests,
over approximately one quadrant of the test grid. In Test 1, the plume was ^30°
wide, but meandered over most of the quadrant. In any event, the determination
of the relative amounts of close-in and distant fallout is not dependent on the
angle selected for the meander of the plume.

The integral over de is equal to 2TT(90°/360°) = */2. The distance D is found
to be ^200 m, as explained below, and defines the distance where close-in and
distant fallout are of the same magnitude.

Table 6 gives the measured close-in deposition F(r) and also 1/2 nrF(r) for
Test 1. The last column in the table gives the amount of fallout which occurs in
a 90° segment of an annulus of radius r and width dr, assuming that deposition is
uniform over the arc.

In Figure 18, a semilog plot of l/2TrrF(r) vs r is given. It is seen that the
data may be represented by an exponential function:

1/2 irrF(r) = 200 exp(-0.02236 r) g/m .

The above exponential represents a "half distance" of 31 m [i.e., close-in fallout 244
decreases by a factor of 2, if radial distance is increased by 31 m (100 ft)).
The integral Q is then

200 exp(-0.02236 r) I1 " exp(0.02236 D))

• 8900 g, when D = 190 m .

The distant fallout is determined in a similar way, except that the Integration
over the angle e was performed by averaging the measured deposition and assuming,
as before, that the deposition was uniform over a quadrant because of the effect
of wind meander. Table 6 gives the deposition data from 100 to 800 m. Plotting
this on a semi log scale (Figure 18) shows that the data may be represented by an
exponential, as in the case of close-In fallout.

1/2 irrF(r) = 5 exp(-0.0275- r) g/m, r >. 100 m .

The above exponential represents a "half distance" of 250 m (i.e., distant fall-
out deposition decreases by a factor of 2, if radial distance 1s Increased by
250 m). The integral R is then

R = / 5 exp(-0.00275 r) =

•'D
• 1100 g, when D » 190 m .

exp(-0.00275 x 190)

The value of D = 190 m was determined by the intersection of the two expo-
nentials in Figure 18. This is the point where close-In deposition is of the
same magnitude as distant deposition.

From the preceding analysis in Test 1, the fallout deposition (Q + R) was
calculated to be 10 kg. Another estimate of total fallout deposition was made
using only the measured fallout data. This estimate showed that 7.8 kg of the
total released mass (22 kg) appeared as fallout within a downwind distance of
500 m. These two fallout deposition measurements are 1n reasonably close agree-
ment. From the previous analysis, ^90% of the fallout deposition occurred
within 200 m of the release point.



3. Particle Size Analysis (Test 4)

During Test 4, in which sodium was burned in an open pan, glass slides were

exposed to collect fallout. These slides were then photomicrographed, and the

sizes of the particles measured. All of the larger particles on several photo-

graphs were measured, in order to determine the size distribution. Figure 19

gives the distribution of the diameters. The scale on the ordinate gives the

number of particles observed in a 5 vm range from 5 to 120 um. Two plots are

shown for samples collected at the 100 m distance and the 200 m distance from

the source.

At the 100 m range, there are 3 particle sizes, 25, 50, and 175 um diameter,

which predominate. As the particles drifted downwind to 200 m, the larger par-

ticles fell out, leaving only the 25 um size, as shown from the size distribution

of the samples collected at 200 m distance.

Figure 20 is a plot which gives a number proportional to particle mass in

each 5 um size range vs particle diameter. The number proportional to mass was

obtained by multiplying the number of particles in each 5 pm size range by the

cube of the mean of the size range.

This method of plotting makes it possible to determine the proportion of the

total mass which falls from the cloud while it moves from 100 to 200 m from the

source. As can be seen from the graph for the 100 m distance, the particles in

each size range from 25 to 140 um made about the same contribution to total mass.

Similarly, at 200 m distance, the fallout that was collected had a diameter range

of 25 to 90 wm, and the particles of each size range made about the same contri-

bution to total mass. Thus, in moving from 100 to 200 m, the fallout decreased

by the factor (90 - 25)/(120 - 25) = 0.7. This may be compared with results in

Test 1 (see Figure 17). In this test, the distant fallout followed an exponen-

tial decrease from 0.38 g/m at 100 m to 0.28 g/m at 200 m. This is a decrease,

by a factor of 0.28/0.38 = 0.7, in passing from 100 to 200 m, in excellent agree-

ment with the above.

The geometrical mean size of particles from Test 4 was also obtained by

plotting in the standard way on probability paper (Figure 21). The straight

line plot Indicates a log normal distribution. The geometrical mean size at

100 m distance 1s 35 um, and at 200 m distance it is 20 um.

E. CONCLUSIONS

The sodium release tests which were conducted under Pasquill A and D condi-

tions exhibited heavy close-In fallout of large agglomerated particles, and light

distant fallout downwind. For a 22 kg release, the fallout deposition reached a
2

maximum of ^50 g/m at distances <25 m from the release point, then decreased to
2

•^.03 g/m at a distance of 200 m. On this basis, for an equivalent sodium

release above ground level (I.e., 6 m), fallout deposition beyond 200 m will be

negligible. Analysis of particles collected 1 m above ground level, and <200m

downwind, were predominantly sodium oxide, with traces of sodium carbonate and

without the presence of sodium hydroxide. This indicates that, when the hy-

droxide or hydroxide-hydrate is formed, the conversion to the carbonate is rapid.

The rapid close-in fallout mechanism, and the conversion of sodium oxides to

sodium carbonate observed during these tests, can be directly applied to the

analysis of hypothetical sodium releases from liquid metal heat transport sys-

tems. In terms of assessing the site boundary toxicity limit resulting from a

large sodium fire, the evidence of rapid conversion from the sodium hydroxide to

the sodium carbonate is very beneficial. The large particles, which agglomerate

to 100 to 600 um and fall out near the release point, can account for >90% of

the fallout mass from a sodium fire. Also, the rate of decrease observed in

fallout as radial distance increases is in reasonable agreement with that pre-

dicted from COMRADEX-IV.
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TABLE 1

RELEASED AIRBORNE PARTICLE TEST CONDITIONS

Test
No.

1

2

3

4

5

Test
Date

5-23-78

6-7-78

6-13-78

6-16-78

6-21-78

Quantity
of Sodium
Released

(kg)

22.1

25.1

75.0

55.3

75.0

Release
Period
(min)

3.92

5.25

3.28

60.8

3.65

Release
Height
(m)

5

6

30

0

30

Type
of

Release

Spray

Spray

Jet

Pool

Jet

Wind
Direction
(° true)

224

249

218

222

235

Wind
Speed
(m/s)

3.98+

4.20+

5.95S

8.0+

5.30+

Ambient
Temper-
ature
(°C)

17.0

25.9

24.3

13.9

25.9

Dew-
point
(°C)

2.69

-0.11

1.14

-3.36

-0.59

Sta-
bility
Cate-
gory*

D

A

A

A

A

•Preliminary stability categories are designated by NRC AT/AZ criteria
tHeasured at 6 m elevation
iMeasured at 30 m elevation



TABLE 2

MAXIMUM FALLOUT DEPOSITION FROM RELEASE TESTS 1 THROUGH 5

246

Distance

(m)

1

2.7

3.0

6.1

7.7

9.1

12.2

15.2

15.7

18.2

18.9

21.3

21.5

25

35

50

100

200

400

800

Test 1
(Pasquill D)

51

11.5

8.0

5.4

3.8

6.1 E-l

8.7 E-l

3.7 E-2

3.4 E-2

3.6 E-3

1.7 E-3

Fallout Deposition

Test 2
(Pasquill A)

7.4

1.0 E-l

3.9 E-l

4.0 E-l

5.2 E-l

2.0 E-l

3.9 E-l

5.7 E-l

2.4 E-l

1.7 E-2

1.7 E-2

1.5 E-3

3.1 E-3

(9/i/)

Test 3
(Pasquill A)

6.1

2.8 E-2

1.2 E-2

1.5 E-3

6.4 E-4

7.4 E-4

Test 4
(Pasquill A)

1 E+3

1.1

6.4 E-l

6.2 E-2

2.5 E-2

3.4 E-3

9.5 E-4

Test 5
(Pasquill A)

3.8 E-l

4.0

7.2 E-2

6.0 E-3

2.3 E-3

9.1 E-4

6.5 E-4

TABLE 3

SIZE OF AIRBORNE PARTICLES

Distance
(m)

25

50

100

200

400

800

Particle Size
(ym)

Photograph
(Size Range)

Test 2

220-620

220-620

220-620

-

-

-

Test 3

340-475

-

14-38

52

46

86

Test 4

32-72

20-138

22-100

26-42

96

30

Test 5

40-140

-

28-30

62

92

32

Impactor
(AED50)

Test 3

5.2

-

-

-

5.5

-

Test 4

1.1-5.6

1.4-6.4

1.1
-

-

-

Test 5

-

-

-

-

-

-

TABLE 4

PARTICLE CONCENTRATIONS AT 1-m ELEVATION

Distance
(m)

25

50

100

200

400

800

Particle Concentration
(g/n.3)

Test 1
(Pasquill D)

-

8.5 E-3

3.4 E-3

3.4 E-3

4.0 E-3

Test 2
(Pasquill A)

9.4 E-3

4.0 E-3

5.2 E-3

2.9 E-3

3.2 E-3

3.0 E-3

Test 3
(Pasqum A)

8.2 E-2

2.8 E-3

9.3 E-3

2.2 E-3

1.3 E-3

2.8 E-4

Test 4
(Pasquill A)

4.3 E-3

6.2 E-4

1.0 E-3

9.0 E-4

-

1.9 E-3

Test 5
(Pasquill A)

2.8 E-4

7.7 E-2

1.4 E-3

4.3 E-3

2.7 E-3

3.4 E-4

TABLE 5

VALUES OF CALCULATIONAL PARAMETERS

Meteorological Type

Effective Release Height (m)

Mean Wind Speed (m/s)

Mean Aerodynamics Effective Diameter (ym)

Deposition Velocity (cm/s)

Virtual Point Source Distance (m)

Test
1

D
5

3.9

2

2

17

Test
2

A
6

4.1

2

10

6

Test

3

A

3

9

15

21

27

5.7

6.75

7.3

7.65

7.85

2

10

-27

-26

-20

-14

-6

Test
4

A
0.5

6.05

2

10

-0.5

Test

5

A

3

9

15

21

27

4.9

5.75

6.2

6.5

6.75

2

10

-24

-22

-17

-12

-5



TABLE 6

FAUOUT DEPOSITION FROM SODIUM RELEASE TEST 1

Radial
01 stance, r

(m)

2.7

7.7

12.2

15.7

18.9

21.5

25

50

100

200

400

800

51.0

11.6

8.0

5.6

8.4

3.8

1.22

8.7 E-l

(133)
3.7 E-2

(252)
3.4 E-2

(372)
3.6 E-3

(494)
1.7 E-4

2.6 E-l

(134)
3.4 E-2

(253)

(373)

(495)
4.4 E-4

2.5 E-l

(135)

(254)
9.9 E-3

(375)
1.6 E-3

(496)
3.3 E-4

(SampHng Position)

Fallout Deposition

2.1 E-2

(136)
3.7 E-2

(255)

(375)

(497)
2.9 E-4

(137)
6.7 E-3

(256)
8.2 E-3

(376)
2.0 E-3

(498)
2.9 E-4

(g/m2)

(138)
7.9 E-4

(257)
2.0 E-3

(377)
1.1 E-3

(499)
4.8 E-4

(139)
5.9 E-4

(258)
3.6 E-4

(378)
2.2 E-4

(259)
2.9 E-4

(379)
2.9 E-4

Average *r
Deposition 2

(q/m)

216

139

153

133

128

24

68

28

3.0

2.9

0.92

0.74

LEGEND
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Figure 1. Grid III Research Facility
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I/V
Figure 4. Plan and Axial View of

Plume Dispersion - Test 1
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Figure 2. Aerial View of Grid III Research Facility
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Figure 5. Plan and Axial View of
Plume Dispersion —Test 2

Figure 3. Typical Particle and Gas Sampling Station
Positioned on Meteorological Grid
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Figure 6. Plan and Axial View of
Plume Dispersion —Test 3 Figure 8. Plan and Axial View of

Plume Dispersion -Test 5
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Figure 7. Plan and Axial View of
Plume Dispersion - Test 4
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Figure.?>„ Particle Fallout vs Downwind Distance from
6 m Release - Test 1
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PARTICLE FALLOUT

DOWWWIND DISTANCE (ml

F i g ure 10. Particle Fallout vs Downwind Distance from
y 6 m Release - Test Z

Figure 11.
Particle Fallout vs Downwind Distance from

30 m Release - Test 3

PARTICLE FALLOUT

Figure
12. Particle Fallout vs Downwind Distance fro-

Ground Release - Test 4

PARTICLE FALUOUT

FigureMgure
Particle Fallout vs Downwind Distance from

3Q m R e l e a s e _ Test 5
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Under a Plume to Determine

Total Fallout
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Figure 16. Deposition vs
Distance - Test 4
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